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EASTERN
WASHINGTON
STATE
COLLEGE

CORRESPONDENCE DIRECTORY
Inquiries should be addressed to the offices or perso~s named below, in
care of Eastern W ashington State College, Cheney, W ashmgton.
Academic and administrative employment,
'd
general information ________________________________________________________________ The Pres1 ent
Admissions, advanced standing, catalogs ______________________ The Admissions Officer
Alumni ______________________________________________________________________________ The Alumni Secretary

Campus SchooL __________________________________________________ The Principal, Campus School
Correspondence and extension courses, placement of
graduates ______ The Director of Placement, Extension and Correspondence
Employment, non-academic ______________________________________ The Director of Personnel
Fees and business matters ____________________________________________________The Business Office
Foreign Students ____________________________________________________ The Foreign Student Adviser
Graduate Study, Master's Degree in Education,
Arts or Science __________________________________________ The Director of Graduate Study
Health examinations and student health ________________________________ The College Nurse
Public Relations _________________________________________ The Director of Public Information
Registration, withdrawal from college, scholastic reports,
transcripts, military evaluations, graduation ________________________ The Registrar
Scholarships and awards, room reservations, student loans,
room and board costs ________________________________________________ The Dean of Students
Speech and hearing therapy _____________________________________ Director of Speech Clinic
Student teaching, admission to the professional education
program, and certification ______________________________ Head, Division of Education
Summer Quarter__ ______________________________ The Coordinator of the Summer Quarter
Veterans' Affairs__________________________The Director of General Academic Services

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE BULLETIN
1964-1965
VOLUME 60, NUMBER 7, FEBRUARY, 1964
Entered June 26, 1961, at the post office at Cheney, Washington, as
second class matter under Act of Congress of August 24, 1912,
and published nine times a year as follows: twice in July
and April, and once during the months of August,
November, January, February, and March by
Eastern Washington State College at
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
(Owned and published by Eastern Washington State College)

NOTICE

The College reserves the right to change at any time any of its regulations
~ecting students. Such regulations regarding admission, fees, graduation,
withdrawal from courses, etc., shall become effective whenever the proper
authorities may determine and shall apply to current students as well as
future ones.
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CALENDAR 1964-1965
SUMMER QUARTER 1964
'

'

•

Seven Week Session-June 22 to August 7.
Two Week Session-August 10 to August 21.

FALL QUARTER 1964
September 9 (Wednesday)-Last day to file transcripts and application for
admission to Fall Quarter.
September 17 (Thursday)-Testing of out-of-State freshmen who have not yet
taken the Washington Pre-College test (required of all new students).
Residence halls open to this group Wednesday, September 17, at 5:00
P.M. New faculty orientation in afternoon.
September 18 (Friday)-All-faculty orientation and planning session in the
morning; division and department meetings in the afternoon.
September 20 (Sunday)-Residence halls open.
September 21 (Monday)-Orientation for new freshmen and new transfer
stu<lents.
Counseling of returning students.
September 22 (Tuesday)-New students meet with their counselors for individual interviews to plan Fall Quarter schedules.
Counseling of returning students.
September 23 (Wednesday)-Registration of new freshmen and new transfer
students. (8:00 - 12:00 A.M.; 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.).
September 24 (Thursday)-Registration of graduate, senior, junior, and sophomor~sdents. (8:00- 12:00 A.M.; 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.).
Septembe 5 (Friday)-Instruction begins.
September
(Friday)-Beginning of late registration penalty fee ($3.00).
September 28 (Monday)-Last day to register for the Fall Quarter.
October 1 (Thursday)-Last day to add classes for the Fall Quarter.
Ocotber 1 (Thursday)-Interviews for admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 P.M.).
October 8 (Thursday)-Last day to apply for graduation for the Fall Quarter.
October 23 (Friday)-Last day to withdraw from a class without possible
penalty.
November 3 (Tuesday)-English Proficiency Examination (8:00 A.M . to 12:00
noon) .
November 4 (Wednesday)-Mathematics Clearance Test (3:00 P.M ., Showalter Hall 105).
November 11 (Weclnesday)-Veterans' Day holiday.
November 19 (Thursday)-Interviews for admission to Professional Education Program (7:00 P.M.).
November 25 (Wednesday)-Thanksgiving recess begins 12:30 P .M.
November 30 (Monday)-Thanksgiving recess ends 7:40 A.M.
December 7-11 (Monday-Friday)-Final Examinations.
December 11 (Friday)-Quarter ends at 4:20 P.M.
December 12 (Saturday)-Washington Pre-College tests.
December 14 (Monday)-All Fall Quarter grades due in Regist~ar's Office
9:00 A.M.

.

•

•

W INTER QUARTER 1965
December 14 (Monday)-Last day to file transcripts and applications for
admission to Winter Quarter.
January 4 (Monday)-Registration of graduate, senior, junior, and sophomore students (8:00 - 12:00 A.M.; 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.).
January 5 (Tuesday)-Registration of all continuing freshmen , new freshmen
and new transfer students. (8:00 - 12:00 A.M.; 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.).
January 6 (Wednesday)-Instruction begins.
January 6 (Wednesday)-Beginning of late registration penalty fee ($3.00).
January 7 (Thursday)-Last day to register for the Winter Quarter.

...
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January 11 (Monday)-Interviews for admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 P.M.).
January 12 (Tuesday) Last day to add classes for the Winter Quarter.
January 12 (Tuesday)-Last day to apply for graduation for the Winter
Quarter.
January 16 (Saturday)-Graduate Guidance Tests (8:30 A.M.).
February 2 (Tuesday)-English Proficiency Examination (8:0.0 A.M. to 12:00
noon).
February 3 (Wednesday)-Last day to withdraw from a class without possible
penalty.
February 3 (Wednesday)-Mathematics Clearance Test (3:00 P.M., Showalter Hall 105).
February 11 (Thursday)-Interviews for admission to Professional Education
Program (7:00 P.M.).
February 22 (Monday)-Washington's Birthday holiday.
March 15 - 19 (Monday - Friday)-Final Eiraminations.
March 19 (Friday)-Quarter ends at 4:20 P.M.
March 20 (Saturday)-Washington Pre-College tests.
March 22 (Monday)-All Winter Quarter grades due in Registrar's Office
9:00 A.M.

SPRING QUARTER 1965

•

..

March 9 (Tuesday)-Last day to file transcripts and applications for admission to Spring Quarter.
March 29 (Monday)-Registration of graduate, senior, junior, and sophomore
students. (8:00 - 12:00 A.M.; 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.).
March 30 (Tuesday)-Registration of all continuing freshmen, new freshmen
and new transfer students. (8:00 - 12:00 A.M.; 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.).
March 31 (Wednesday)-Instrnction begins.
March 31 (Wednesday)-Beginning of1ate registration penalty fee ($3.00).
April l (Thursday)-Last day to register for the Spring Quarter.
April 5 (Monday)-Last day to apply for graduation for the Spring Quarter.
April 6 (Tuesday)-Interviews for admission to Professional Education Program (7:00 P.M.).
April 6 (Tuesday)-Last day to add classes for the Spring Quarter.
April 16 (Friday)-Last day to file application for September Experience.
April 26 (Monday)-Last day to withdraw from a class without possible
penalty.
April 27 (Tuesday)-English Proficiency Examination (8:00 A.M.; to 12:00
noon).
April 28 (Wednesday)-Mathematics Clearance Test (3:00 P.M. Showalter
Hall 105).
May 6 (Thursday)-Interviews for admission to Professional Education Program (7:00 P.M.).
May 28 (Friday)-R.O.T.C. Achievement Day.
June 7 - 11 (Monday - Friday)-Final examinations.
June 11 (Friday)-Commencement exercises, 8:00 P.M.
June 11 (Friday)-Quarter ends after commencement exercises.
June 14 (Monday)-All Spring Quarter grades due in Registrar's Office 9:00
A.M. Grades for graduating students will be called for earlier.

SUMMER QUARTER 1965
SEVEN WEEK SESSION
June 21 (Monday)-Registration; Instruction begins.
August 5 - 6 (Thursday - Friday)-Final examinations; End of session.
TWO WEEK SESSION
August 9 (Monday)-Registration; Instruction begins.
August 20 (Friday)-Final examinations; End of session.

HARGREAVES LIBRARY

Showalter Hall

PART 1
DIRECTORY OF PERSONNEL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HARVEY ERICKSO , Chairman_ _________ ·--·······-·------ -·--···--- ·-··-. - Spokane
MRS. R. R. MORRISON_·---·---------·---···-··--- _
. - -· - .. --- - Spokm1e
Spokane
JOE M. SMITH._. -···-·----------·--····--·------------ ____ __ ·-·-· - - -·· -· MEL VIN B. VOORHEES _--·---·····--------------·--- -· ... -- - -· - -- -- __ Pasco
Mohler
MRS. ROBERT TANKE_.. -··-·---------·--···-·--·· __

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
LOUIS BRUNO, President ·-···-·--··----·----------·---··-····-·-----·--___ - - Olympia
JAMES F. HODGES (1967) ·-·--------·-----. . _. ----·- .
_ Bainbridge Isl~md
MARK E. HOEHNE (1966) ·-·-·-·-···-··------ _____ __ . _
_ _ __ Longview
MRS. J. ELROY KALLES (1969)-·-··-··········---·-·--- __ __
. _·--- Puyallup
STANLEY M. LITTLE, JR. (1970)----·-·- -·· . _
·Seattle
FRANK M. LOCKERBY (1966) _··-····-··-·-------··--··· ... -·- --··-·-- _________ Tacoma
J. PALMER TRIMBLE (1970) ---·-····---- ------·- _____ -· __ ·__ Gadield
MRS. FRED A. RADKE (1968)-·--·-------····-··-·······-··- ·-------- --·-··· Port Anfeles
T. G. REAMES (1968) ___ -·------·---·----·-------······ .. ... .. ...
_
Spo 'ane
ARCHIE R. ROLFS (1965) ················-··-······.
_.. -· East Wenatchee
JOHN N. RUPP (1970)
_ _....... ·····-····· .. ·Seattle
JAMES M. SPALDING (1967) ·······-··· ·-···. ....
. _ Bickleton
WANDA T. LINDERMAN (1969) .........
Centralia
ROBERT R. WALTZ (1965) ···············--······· ···-· -·
.. Snohomish
HAROLD WATKINS (1967) ........ ·--··-····· ··- .. ... ... ... ... . . . . . . Tacoma

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, 1963-1964
DON S. PATTERSON, Ed.D ......................... ········- -· .. . ... .. .. President
GEORGE J. KABAT, Ph.D. -·················· .... ····-··- ... .. Dean of Instruction
FRED S. JOHNS, B.S . ···- -·················-·-········-········ . _.......
···-··Comptroller
DARYL G. HAGIE, Ed.D. -·················-···········-···· .. _.···--·· Dean of Students
MARION H. SURBECK, B.S .................·-··-·-·········· Director of Physical Plant
RAMOND M. GILES, M.A.·······················-····· .......... Director of Placement,
Extension and Correspondence
ROBERT B. SMAWLEY, Ed.D·-··············-······················-·Director of Research
PERRIN C. SMITH, B.A. ·····-·······················-···· ··-·· ...... ..
..... Registrar
VIRGINIA DRESSLER, B.A............................... ...... ..... Dean of Women
GLEN E. MAIER, Ed.D.·············-······Director of General Academic Services
KENNETH K. KENNEDY, M.A ....·--···················· ....... Admissions Officer
RAYMOND P. WHITFIELD, Ed.D ..................... Director of Graduate Study
LEON E. WHITINGER, M.A.·········-·.--···········-···Director of Library Service
WAY E W . LOOMIS, Ed.D ...............·-··-·········Associa te Director of Research

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS, 1963-1964
TILFORD T . WALL, M.A. ... ······- Director of Purchasing and Inventory
EVA MYRLE JOHNSON, M.S. ··-············· ··- ..
Director of Foods Service
C. WAYNE HALL, M .Ed. 0 ••••• ·-····· ••••
Assistant in Field Services
H. R. KOSLOWSKY, B.A. in Ed . . ·-·· . .
Director of Public Information
JOHN H. LOTHSPEICH, 1.Ed. . .. ...
Associate in Field
nices
ARDE E. BERG, M.B.A. . . ·-····· .. Personnel Director-Budg l Offi er
NAOM I H. WALL, B.A., B.S. ···········-··Administrative Secretary
ALLE
OGDO
,
1.Ed.
.
......
...
Assistant
in Student Personnel
0
On leave, 1963-1964.

\
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STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES, 1963-1964
DARYL G. HAGIE, Ed.D. _____________________________________________________ Dean of Students
VIRGINIA DRESSLER, B.A. _______________________ ___________________________ Dean of Women
GLEN E. MAIER, Ed.D. ___________________ Director of General Academic Service
BENARD H. TAYLOR, Ph.D __________________________________________________________ Counselor
ALLEN OGDON, M .Ed. _______________________________ Assistant in Student Personnel
MARIE STER ITZKY, R.N _________________________________________________________ College Nurse
MARGARET AULT, R.N. __________________________________________ Assistant College Nurse
CHARLOTTE RICHARDSON, R.N. __________________________ Assistant College Nurse
DOROTHY SHORE, R.N. ____________________________________________ Assistant College Nurse
FLORENCE McKENZIE ______ __________________________ Louise Anderson Hall Director
MARJORIE ANDERSON _________________________________________________ Senior Hall Director
DOROTHY M. TRIPLETT ______________________________________________ Monroe Hall Director
CLYDE J. CARPE TER, B.A. in Ed. ________________________________ Garry Hall Director
GARY LOGAN, B.A. in Ed. ___________________________________________ Hudson Hall Director
M. PATRICK WHITEHILL, M.Ed. ________________________________ Sutton Hall Director

..

AUXILIARY SERVICES, 1963-1964
LEON E. WHITI1 GER, M.A. _______________________________ Di.rector of Library Service
HUGH M. BLAIR, B.A. _______________________________________________________ Catalog Librarian
TIEH-CHENG CHIN, M.A., M.Lib.ScL ______ Serials and Reference Librarian
NAOMI DURKEE, M.L. ________________ Order Librarian and Serials Cataloguer
RAYMOND L. KREBS, M.Lib.Sci... ___________________________________ Catalog Librarian
AD RIEJ\- TAYLOR, M.A. ___________________________________________________ Reference Librarian
EDITH M. SHAW, B.S. ------------------------- _____________________ Reference Librarian
DORVAN BREITENFELDT, Ph.D. ___________________________________ Director, Speech
and Hearing Clinic
JOSEPH W. CHATBURN, Ed.D. _____ Director, Instructional ~Iaterials Center

ADVISORY COUNCIL-TEACHER EDUCATION
1963-1964
The Eastern Washington State College Advi ory Council was organized
in 1956 for the purpose of serving the College as an advisory council on
teacher education. Regional representatives on the Council are as follows :
Region 1 - High School Principals, MICHAEL ROWE, Omak
Region 2 - County Superintendents, RUBY DU BOIS, Colville
Region 3 - Classroom Teachers (elementary)
Region 4 - Superintendents, MR. KENT CALDWELL, Ephrata
Region 5 - Classroom Teachers (junior high school),
MRS . WILMA BAKER, Davenport
Region 6 - Classroom Teachers, MRS. ORLINDA LUITEN, Ritzville
Region 7 - Classroom Teachers, DICK ROBINSON, Kennewick
Region 8 - Parent Teachers Association, MRS. G. E. PIERCE, Millwood
Region 9 - Classroom Teachers (secondary)
Region 10 - Junior High School Principals, MR. WALTER MEYER,
Spokane
Region 11- Elementary School Principals, MRS. MAGARET TULLY,
Spokane
Region 12 - School Directors, MRS. EARL HILTON, Cheney

)
l
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State Board of Education, DR. WENDELL C. ALLEN, Olympia
Lay Representatives
MRS. A. K. OSTNESS, Spokane
DR. JESSE SEWELL, Harrington
THOS. R. BOOKER, JR., Cunningham
MRS. W. K. OSBORN, Rosalia

ALUMNI BOARD, 1963-1964

.

.

Officers
Tenn Expires
RAY CRON RA TH, President______________________________________________________ l 964
LEN JONES , President-elect _____________________________________________________ l 964
ROBERT B. McFARLAND, Vice-President.._ ______________________________ 1964
GEORGIA RO FFLER, Secretary______________________________________________ l 964
Members-at-Large
District
GENE H 00 N__________________________________________________________ 4 ________________ 1964
DON RAPPE ------------------------------- ------------------------ 2 ________________ 1964
ALVIE SHAW________________________________________________________ 5 _______________ 1964
HOWARD ODELL________________________________________________ 7________________ 1965
MRS. JEAN McCLURE________________________________________ 8 ________________ 1965
PHIL FRANKLIN________________________________________________ 9 ________________ 1964
MRS. KATHRYN CARLSON________________________________ L _____________ l966
WM. V. HINCHLIFFE_______________________________________ 3 ________________ 1966
RUSSELL LINDQUIST________________________________________ 6 _______________ 1966
DA VE MANLEY ___________________________ Senior Class President ________ l964
"REECE KELLY _______________________________ A. S. B. President ________ l964
CLYDE J. CARPENTER __________________ Executive Secretary_______ _

DIVISION OF APPLIED ARTS

•

Eugenia B. Clark, Head
Department of Home Economics
ELIZABETH BEAVER (1961)
Acting Assistant Professor of Home Economics ( 1961)
B.S. in Home Economics, University of Idaho

EUGENIA B. CLARK (1956)
Head, Division of Applied Arts (1956)
Chairman, Department of Home Economics (1956)
Professor of Home Economics (195 9)
A.B., University of Wisconsin
B.S. in Ed., S.E. Missouri State T eachers College
B.S. in Home Economics, The Stout Institute
M.S., Iowa State College
Ph.D., T exas State College for Women

JANET MAYTHER (1958)
In structor in Home Economics (1962)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

BEULAH SWANSON (1963)
Lecturer in Home Management; Assistant in Nursery School (I 963)
B.S. in Home Economics, M.S. in Ed. , University of Wisconsin

Deparbnent of Industrial and Practical Arts
ARCHIE HOR FELT (1961)
Instructor in Industrial Arts (19 61)
B.A. in Ed., N. Idaho College of Education
M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

12
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ORLAND B. KILLIN (1953)
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts ( 19 5 7)
('

B.A., University of Washington
M.Ed. , Oregon State College

LOYD W. VANDEBERG (1947)
Professor of Industrial Arts (19 5 8)
Chairman, Department of Industrial and Practical Arts ( 19 5 9)
B.S., M.S., The Stout Institute
Ed.D., University of Missouri

ROBERT E. WOOLDRIDGE (1959)
Associate Professor of Industrial Arts (19 63)
B.S. in Ed., N.E. (Okla.) State College
M.S., Oklahoma State University
Ed.D., University of Missouri

DIVISION OF CREATIVE ARTS
George W. Lotzenhiser, Head
Department of Art
JOSEPH C . DAUGHERTY (1959)
Assistant Professor of Art ( 195 9)
B.S. in Ed., Ohio State University
M.F.A., University of Oregon

OPAL FLECKENSTEIN (1949)
Instructor in Art ( 19 5 4)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

ESTHER GINGRICH (1930)
Associate Professor of Art ( I 9 5 1)
B.A., Unive rsity of Washington
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University

ROBERT HA RAHAN (1951)
Assistant Professor of Art ( 19 5 3)
B.S., M.F.A., University of Oregon

KARL R. MORRISON (1952)
Associate Professor of Art ( 19 5 6)
Chairman, Department of Art ( 1961)
B.F.A., M.F.A., Syracuse University

RO ALO W. NEPERUD (1963)
Assistant Professor of Art (1963)
B.A., M.A., Willam e tte University

Department of Drama, Speech, Radio-TV
DORVAN BREITENFELDT (1962)

/

Assistant Professor of Speech, Director of Speech Clinic ( 19 6 2)
B.S., M.A., University of Minnesota
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

DAVID H. BURR (1961)
In structor in Drama ( 19 61)
B.A., Olivet College
M.A., University of Michigan

DAPHNE DODDS (1947) (2/ 3 time)
Assistant Professor of English and Radio - T\1 ( I 9 4 9)
B.A., M.A., University of Michigan

Eastern Washington State College

•

HOWARD HOPF (1962)
Assistant Professor of Radio-TV (1962)
B.A., San Diego State College
M.S., Syracuse University

ALICE MOE (1954)
Assistant Professor of Speech (19 5 4)
B.A., Milwaukee-Downer College
M.A., Marquette University

SUSAN G. PFUEHLER (1963)
"

Assistant Professor of Drama (19 63)
B.A., Monmouth College (Ill.)
M.A., University of Iowa

HAROLD K. STEVENS (1946)
Professor of Speech and Drama ( 19 5 9)
Chairman, Department of Drama, Speech, Radio-TV ( 19 61)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., Northwestern University
Ph.D., University of D enver

Department of Music
J. AUSTIN ANDREWS (1954)
Associate Professor of Music ( 19 5 7)
B. Mus. Ed., Bethany College
M. Mus. Ed., University of Colorado
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University

ARTHUR BIEHL (1951)
Assistant Professor of Music ( 19 5 4)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.M., Northwestern University

ROBERT COLNESS (1962)
Instructor in Music ( 1963)
B.M., M.M., Montana State University

JAMES J. EDMONDS (1962)
Assistant Professor of Music (1962)
B.M., Oberlin College
M.M., D.M.A., University of Michigan

WENDELL L. EXLINE (1949)
Associate Professor of Music ( 19 5 9)
B.M.E., M.M., Northwestern University

GWENDOLINE HARPER (1949) 0
Associate Professor of Music (19 5 6)
B.A., M.A., University of Washington
M.Ed., Harvard University

"Sabbatical Leave, 1963-64.

WM. G. HARTWELL, III (1963)
Acting Instructor in Music (19 6 3)
A.B., Whitman College.

GEORGE W. LOTZENHISER (1960)
Head , Division of Creative Arts ( 19 61)
Chairman, Department of Music (1960)
Professor of Music (1960)
B.A., B.A. in Ed. , Eastern Washington College of Educa tion
M.Mus., University of Michigan
Ed.D., University of Oregon

RALPH D. MANZO (1960)
Associate Professor of Music ( 19 6 3)
A.B., Central Washington College of Education
A.M., Ed.D., Colorado State College

13
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WILLIAM L. MAXSON (1959)
Assistant Professor of Music (19 5 9)
B.M., M.M., Indiana University

MARVIN MUTCHNIK (1960)
Assistant Professor of Music (I 9 6 0)
B.M., University of Illinois
M.M., Northwestern University

TRAVIS RIVERS (1963)
Visiting Instructor in Music (1963)
B.M., Baylor University, M.A., State University of Iowa

11

WESLEY T. WESTRUM (1961)
Assistant Professor of Music ( 19 61)
B.S., University of North Dakota
A.M., Colorado State College

RONALD WILDEY (1963)
Special Part-time Instructor in Music (19 6 3)
B.A. in Music, Washington State University

DIVISION OF EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY
AND PHILOSOPHY
Roland B. Lewis, Head
Department of Education
JAMES A. BARNES (1957)
Assistant Professor of Education (1957)
B.A., State (N. D.) Teachers College
M.S. in Ed., University of North Dakota

AMSEL B. BARTON (1940)
Associate Professor of Education ( 19 54)

•

B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Universi ty

WILLIAM H. DRUMMOND (1950)
Professor of Education (19 5 5)
Acting Director of Graduate Study, (fall qtr., 1963)
A.B., Colorado State College of Education
M.A., Ed.D., Stanford University

BERNARD KINGSLY (1955)
Assistant Professor of Education (19 5 8)
B.S., Brockport State Teachers College
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University

ROLAI\'D B. LEWIS (1959)
Head, Division of Education, Psychology and Philosophy (l 9 5 9)
Professor of Education (1959)
B.S., Seattle Pacific University
M.A., Colorado State College of Education
Ed.D., Stanford University

WILLIAM G. McDONOUGH (1963)
Assistant Professor of Education (l 963)
B.A., S. E. Missouri State Colcge
M.A., Ed.D., University of D enver

GERALD MERCER (1954)
Associate Professor of Education ( 19 5 8)
Director of Student Teaching (19 62)
(

A.B., Western Washington College o{ Education
~1.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
Ed.D., Colorado State College of Education

•

Eastern Tfl ashington State CoUege
i

N. WILLIAM NEWSOM (1952; 1954) 0
Professor of Education (I 954)
B.A., University of Mississippi
M.A., LLB., Cumberland University
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ph.D., New York University
0

0n leave, 1963-1964.
JESSE L. PURDY (1961)
Visiting Assistant Professor of Education ( 19 61)
B.A., Hastings College

ROBERT W. REID (1953)
Professor of Education (I 9 5 9)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
Ed.D., Colorado State College of Education

RAYMOND P. WHITFIELD (1949) 0
Professor of Education ( 1 9 5 5)
Director of Graduate Study ( 19 5 5)
B.A., Central Washington _Coll~ge of Education
M.A .. Ed.D., Stanford Uruvers1ty

csabbatiml Leave, (fall qtr., 1963.)
OBED J. WILLIAMSON (1932)
Professor of Education
B.S. in Ed., University of North Dakota
M.A., Ph.D., Teachers College, Columbia University

Deparbnent of Psychology
CELIA BECK ALLEN (1948)
Associate Professor of Education and Psychology ( 19 61)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

•

JOHN E. CASEY (1956)
Associate Professor of Psychology ( 19 5 9)
B.S ., University of New Mexico
M.A., University of Kentucky
Ed.D., Indiana University

MARION CUPP (1962)
Assistant Professor of Psychology (I 963)
B.S., M.S., Washington State University

J. EUGENE FLETCHER (1961)
Assistant Professor of Psychology ( 19 61)
B.S., University of Washington
M.A., University of D enver
Ph.D., University of Washington

LORETT A FRETWELL (1959)
Associate Professor of Psychology (I 9 6 2)
Chairman, Department of Psychology (I 9 6 2)
B.E., University of Oregon
A.M., Ed.D., Colorado State Coll ege

GLEN E. MAIER (1957)
Associate Professor of Psychology ( 19 6 0)
Director of General Academic Services (1960)
B.S., N. D. State Normal School
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Washington

LOVELL E. PATMORE (1950)
Professor of Education and Psycholog(J (19 5 5)
Director of Professional Admissions ( 19 5 8)
Ed.B., Ed.M., University of Alberta
Ed.D. , Stanford University

15
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WALTER L. POWERS (1954)
Professor of Education and Psychology (19 6 2)
A.B., Linfield College
A.M., Ed.D., Colorado State College of Education

BENARD H. TAYLOR (1962)
Assistant Professor of Psychology ( 19 6 2)
Counselor
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.S., Ph.D., University of Washington

,,

RODERICK WONG (1963)
Assistant Professor of Psychology (1963)
B.A., University of British Columbia
M.A., Western Michigan University
Ph.D., Northwestern University

Campus School
MARGARET N. ALLEN (1953)
Assistant Professor of Elementary Education ( 19 5 3)
A.B., A.M., Colorado State College of Education

JO ANN DYCK (1960) 0
Instructor in Elementary Education ( 19 6 0)
B.A. , M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

Resigned, fall quarter, 1963.
MABEL P. BRIGHT (1941)
0

Assistant Professor of Elementary Education (1949)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., Colorado State College of Education

H. ANTOINETTE DUSTIN (1920)
Associate Professor of Physical Education (19 5 0)
B.P.E., University of Chicago
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., New York University

CHRISTINE ELROD (1947)
Assistant Professor of English and Speech (19 5 2)
Campus School Librarian ( 19 6 2)
B.A., Southwestern (Okla.) State Teachers College
M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

EVEUS G. NEWLAND (1937) 0
Associate Professor of Elementary Education ( 19 5 3)
B.A., M.A., Colorado State College of Education
0

Deceased.
NADINE SPACEK (1962)
Visiting Instructor in Elementary Education ( 19 6 3)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., Colorado State College of Education

STEPHEN S. SPACEK (1958)
Assistant Professor of Elementary Education ( 1963)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A.,Colorado State College

RALPH P. STREDWICK (1957)
Instructor in Elementary Education ( 19 5 8)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

CAMILLA SURBECK (1954)
Instructor in Elementary Education ( 19 5 4)
B.S., McPherson College
M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

I>
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WILLIAM C. WILSON (1962)
Associate Professor of Elementary Education ( 19 62)
Principal, Campus School (1962)
B.S., Southern Oregon College of Education
B.A., Northwest Nazarene College
M.A., Colorado State College of Education
Ed.D., University of California

MABEL L. NICHOLS (1962)
Campus School Nurse
B.S. in Nursing, Northwest Nazarene College
R.N., Samaritan Hospital (Idaho)

DIVISION OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION AND ATHLETICS
Jack R. Leighton, Head
Deparbnent of Men's Physical Education
ROBERT B. ANDERSON (1960)
Assistant Professor of Physical Education ( 1961)
Assistant Football Coach (1962)
B.A., M.A., Montana State University

WILFRED GAMON (1961)
Special Lecturer in Physical Education (l 9 61)
B.S. in Medicine, University of South Dakota
B.M., M.D., Northwestern University

RICHARD H. HAGELIN (1952)

,,

Professor of Health and Physical Education (195 7)
B.S., University of Nebraska
M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan

ELWYN R. HASSE (1963)
Special Lecturer in Physical Education (1963)
B.A., Walla Walla College
M .D. , University of Mexico

GLENN KIRCHNER (1957)
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education ( 19 61)
B.P.E., University of British Columbia
M.S ., Ed.D., University of Oregon

JACK R. LEIGHTON (1953)
Head, Division of Health , Physical Education, Recreation
and Athletics (l 9 5 3)
Professor of Physical Education ( 19 5 5)
Chairman, Department of Men's Physical Education (1953)
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Oregon

MICHAEL

. MACAULEY (1963) 0
Teaching Graduate Assistant ( l 9 6 3)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington State College

°Fall Quarter, 1963.

STEPHEN T. STRATTON (1960)
Assistant Professor of Physical Education ( 19 61)
B.Ed., M.S., University of British Columbia

•

THORNE L. TIBBITTS (1960)
Instructor in Physical Education (l 9 63)
B.S. in Ed., M.S. in P.E. Washington State University

18
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M. PATRICK WHITEHILL (1957) 0
Assistant Professor of Physical Education ( 19 61)
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
0

0n leave fall qtr., 1963.

Deparbuent of Women's Physical Education
VIRGINIA ASAN (1962)
In structor in Physical Education ( 1963)
B.S., B.Ed., M.A.T., State College of Washington

CATHERINE HUNT (1962)
Acting Assistant Professor of Physical Education (l 9 62)
Chairman, Department of Women's Physical Education (1962)
B.S., LaCrosse State College
M.A., State University of Iowa

KATHRYN McCULLOCH (1953)
Assistant Professor of Physical Education (1954)
B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College
i\.LS., University of Oregon

MARY JO TRACY (1963)
Teaching Assistant in Physical Education (1963)
B.S. in Ed., University of Idaho

Department of Athletics
ED CHISSUS (1953)
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Coach (19 5 4)
TI.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Edu cation
M.A., State College of Washington

DAVID L. HOLMES (1963)
Assistant Professor of Physical Education ; Coach ( 19 6 3)
Director of Athletics (1963)
B.S., B.A. in Ed., Whitworth College
:vI.Ed., Eastern Washington State College

W. B. REESE (1930)
Associate Professor of Physical Education ( 19 5 1) ; Coach
B.A., State College of Washington

BRENT A. WOOTEN (1963)
Acting Instructor in Health and Physical Education (19 6 3)
B.A., University of Washingtou

DIVISION OF HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Aretas A. Dayton, Head
Department of Business
ROBERT F. BENDER (1959)
Associate Professor of Business Education ( 19 6 2)
B.B.A., M.B.A., North T exas State Teachers College
Ed.D., University of Denver

EUGE E R. CAREY (1963)
Acting Instructor in Business ( 19 6 3)
B.A. in Ed., B.A., M.Ed., Eastern Washington State College

AR OLD K. CARLSON (1963)
Visiting In structor in Business Administration ( 19 6 3)
B.A. in Bus. Adm., State College of Washington
CPA

Eastern Washington State Colle~e
ROBERT J. CONNOLE (1962)
Visiting Instructor in Business (1962)
B.S. in B.Ad., Montana State University
M.B.A. , Ohio State University

GERALD F. ESTES (1961)
Visiting Instructor in Business ( 19 63)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washfogton College of Education
M.B.A., Gonzaga University

JOHN P. FERTAKIS (1957) 0
Instructor in Business Education ( 19 6 0)
B.A. in Ed. , Eastern Washington College of Education
M.B .A., University of Washington
0

On leave, 1963-1964.
MERRITT JOHNSON (1952)
Special Lecturer in Business Law ( 19 5 2)
LL.B., Gonzaga University

VERGIL V. MILLER (1963)
Ass0ciate Pro fessor of Business Administration;
Chairman, D epartment of Business (I 9 63)
B.S., Oregon State College
M.B.A., University of Washington
D.B.A., University of Oregon

RUSSELL J. SMITH (1955) 0
Assistant Professor of Accounting (I 9 5 5)
B.S. in B.Ad., Bowling Green State University
M.B.A., University of Denver

"On leave, 1963-1964.
NORMAN S. THOMPSON (1954)
Associate Professor of Business Education (1962)
A.B., University of Minn esota
A.M., Colorado State College of Education

Department of Economics
THOMAS WATT BONSOR (1958)
Assistant Professor of Economics ( 19 5 8)
B.S., Miami University (Ohio)
M.A., Fletch er School of Law

ARETAS A. DAYTON (1942)
Head, Division of History and Social Sciences (I 9 5 3)
Professor of History and Economics (1953)
Chairman, Department of Economics (I 9 63)
B.Ed., Illinois State Normal University
M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois

PAUL L. HELSING (1961)
Instructor in Economics ( 19 61)
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education

Department of History
WM. R. KIDD (1957)
Assistant Professor of History (I 9 5 7)
B.A., M.A., University of VVashington

DARRELL P. MORSE (1957)"
Associate Professor of History ( 196 3)
A.B., Santa Barbara College
M.A., Ph.D., University of California

"On leave, 1963-1964.
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ARETAS A. DAYTON (1942)
Head, Diuision of History and Social Sciences (1953)
Professor of History and Economics (19 5 3)
B.Ed., Illinois State Normal University
M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois

WALTER C. HUCUL (1963)
Visiting Assistant Professor of History ( 19 6 3)
B.A., United College (Manitoba)
M.A., Ph.D., University of California

CLAUDE W. NICHOLS (1961)
Assistant Professor of History (19 61)
B.A., University of Nevada
M.A., Ph.D., University of Oregon

DONALD F. PIERCE (1957) 0
Associate Professor of History (19 6 0)
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa

On sabbatical leave, 1963-1964.
RAYMOND L. SCHULTS (1957) 0
Associate Professor of History (19 6 3)
0

B.A., Drew University
M.A., Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles

On sabbatical leave, fall and winter qtrs. 1963-1964.
EDGAR I. STEWART (1942)
0

Professor of History (19 5 3)
Chairman, Department of History (1961)
A.B., A.M., University of Washington
Ph.D., University of California

JEROME WOODY (1963)
Visiting Acting Instructor in History (1963)
B.A., Eastern Washington State College

Department of Political Science
H. KENNETH HOSSOM (1954)
Professor of Poli ti cal Science (19 6 0)
Chairman, D epartment of Political Science ( 19 61)
A.B., Stanford University
M.F.S., University of Southern Califomia
Ph.D., Princeton University

HENRY D. KASS (1962)
Assistant Professor of Political Science (19 6 2)
B.A., Alfred University
M.A., American University

Department of Sociology
RALPH G. CONNOR (1960)
Associate Professor of Sociology (1963)
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Washington

ALFRED J. PRINCE (1963)
Assistant Professor of Socioloqy (19 63)
B.A., M.A., University of Idaho
M.S.W., Our Lady of the Lake College

EARLE K. STEWART (1957)
Professor of Sociology (19 63)
Chairman, Department of Sociology (19 61)
B.A., M.A., Willamette University
Ph.D., University of California

Eastern Washington State College
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DIVISION OF LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
R. F. Miller, Head
ROBERT H. BENTLEY (1962)
Visiting Instructor in English (1963)
A.B., M.A., Pacific University

MANA BRIDGES (1958)"

.

Instructor in English ( 19 61)
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education

"On leave, Fall Quarter, 1963-1964.
AGNES COLTON (1954)
Professor of English (1962)
Acting Chairman, Department of English (January 1962)
B.A., Whitman College
M.A., University of Oregon
Ph.D., University of Washington

WALDEMAR DAHL (1963)
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages ( 19 63)
B.A., Institute of Foreign Languages (Moscow)
Ph.D., Institute of Linguistics, (Kursk, Russia)

M. VIRGINIA DICKINSON (1921)"
Associate Professor of English and French (I 94 8)
B.A., University of Wisconsin
M.A., University of Washington

"Deceased, January 1964.
DAPHNE DODDS (1947) (1/ 3 time)
See Division of Creative Arts

DONALD F. GOODWIN (1962)
Assistant Professor of English ( 196 2)
B.A., Los Angeles State College
M.A., State University of Iowa

LOUIS V. GRAFIOUS (1948)"
Professor of English (19 5 5)
Chairman , Department of Composition (I 95 5)
B.A., Albany College
M.A., University of Oregon
Ph.D., Washington State College

"On leave, 1963-1964.
ELIZABETH JANE GRUNDER (1963)"
Visiting Instructor in English ( 19 63)
A.B., Syracuse University
M.Ed. , Eastern Washington State College

~Fall Quarter, 1963.
ELEONORA HAIMBERGER (1962)
Visiting Instructor of German ( 19 6 2)
B.A., University of Washington

KENNETH A. HALWAS (1958)
Associate Professor of English (19 61)
Coordinator of Humanities (195 9)
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Denver

CHARLOTTE HEPPERLE (1948)
Associate Professor in German ( 19 5 9)
B.A., M.A., University of Washington
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FRANCES HUSTON (1955)
Associate Professor of English ( 19 5 9)
Acting Chairman, Department of Composition (1962)
B.A., Reed College
M.A., University of Washington

CLARA KESSLER (1947) 0
Associate Professor of English ( 19 5 5)
B.A., Central (Okla.) State Teachers College
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
0

0n leave fall qua1ter 1963.

JAMES A. KOHN (1962)
Visiting Instructor in English ( 19 63)
A.B., Kent State University
M.A., University of Southern California

RAYMOND P. KREBSBACH (1948)
Associate Professor of English ( 19 5 3)
B.A., University of Nebraska
;\,I.A., Colorado State College of Education

ROBERT N. LASS (1947) 0
Professor of English ( 19 5 3)
Chairman, Department of English (19 5 8)
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa
0

0n leave, 1963-1964.

PATRICK M. McMANUS (1959)
Instructor in English (1960)
B.A., M.A., Washington State College

SALOMON R. MARDINI (1962)
Teaching Assistant in Spanish (1962)
Teacher of English, University of Chile

RICHARD F. MILLER (1940)
Head, Dioision of Languages and Literature ( 195 8)
Professor of English (1954)
B.A., University of Oregon
M.A., Columbia University
Ph.D., University of Washington

GEORGE T. ROBERTSON (1954)
Professor of Spanish (1960)
Chairman, Department of Foreign Languages, (19 62)
B.A., University of Alberta
M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia

ROBERT B. SMITH (1958)
Assistant Professor of English (19 5 8)
B.A., University of Washington

KATHERINE S IPES (1963)
T eaching Assistant in English (1963)
B.A., Eastern Washington State College

J. BRENTON STEARNS (1963)
Assistant Professor of Philosophy (1963)
B.A., Bates College
B.D., University of Edinburgh
Ph.D., Emory University

R. JEAN TAYLOR (1947-1948; 1950)
Professor of English (1962)
B.A. in Ed., Radford College
M.A .. University of Washington

Ph.D., University of Minnesota

Eastern Washington State College
WM. DIRKS THOMAS (1958)
Assistant Professor of English (1960)
B.A., Whitman College
B.A. in Ed., M.Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education

WM. L. WADDINGTON (1957)
Assistant Professor of English (1957)
B.A., M.A., University of Washington

DAVID S. WEEKES (1963)
Visiting Assistant Professor of English (1963)
B.A., M.A., Pacific University

DIVISION OF MILITARY SCIENCE
Edgar R. Fenstemacher, Lt. Col., Inf., P.M.S.
EDGAR R. FENSTEMACHER, Lt. Col. Infantry (1963)
Professor of Military Science (I 963)
B.S., Clemson College

DARRELL B. IRVIN, Major, Artillery (1961)
Assistant Professor of M iii tary Science (19 61)
B.S., Montana State College

THOMAS R. LAUBE, Major, Artillery (1960)
Assistant Professor of Military Science (1960)
B.S., Utah State University

MAYNARD L. NELSON, Captain, Armor (1962)
Assistant Professor of Military Science ( 19 6 2)
B.A., University of Denver

ROBERT M. PUGMIRE, Captain, Infantry (1962)
Assistant Professor of Military Science (I 9 62)
B.A., Idaho State College

ALEX STEWART, JR. Major, Infantry (1960)
Assistant Professor of Military Science (1960)
B.A., North Georgia College

WM. C. ASH, SGT. (1963)
Instructor in Military Science (19 63)

ALBAN CREAN, SFC (1960)
In structor in Military Science ( 1960)

CHARLES L. KITCHEN, SFC (1963)
In stru ctor in Military Science (1963)

MAYNARD B. MILLER, MSGT (1962) 0
Instructor in Military Science (1962)

"Retired, January 1964.
ALBERT W. SCHOONOVER, Sgt. (1962)
Instructor in Military Science (I 9 6 2)

WARREN A. VAUGHN, SFC (1963)
In structor in M ilitary Science (1 9 63)
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DIVISION OF SCIENCE
Dana E. Harter, Head
Deparbnent of Biology
MARION BACON (1959)
Associate Professor of Biology ( 1963)
B.Sc., Iowa State University
M.S., Ph.D., Washington State College

JERRY JOHNS (1963) 0
Part-time Visiting Instructor (1963)
B.A., Eastern Washington State College
M.S., Montana University

°Fall Quarter, 1963-1964.

FRANK D. NICOL (1953)
Professor of Biology ( 19 5 8)
Chairman, Department of Biology (19 5 5)
B.S. in Ed., M.S., Northwestern University
Ph.D., Oregon State College

DUNCAN M. THOMSON (1957)
Associate Professor of Biology ( 19 61)
S.B., University of Chicago
M.S., Northwestern University
Ph.D., University of California

KENNETH SWEDBERG (1962)
Assistant Professor of Biology ( 1962)
B.S., St. Cloud College
M.S., University of Minnesota
Ph.D., Oregon State College

Deparbnent of Chemistry
ROY BEHM (1963)
Assistant Professor of Chemistry (1963)
B.A., Ph.D., University of Washington

JOHN E. DOUGLAS (1960)
Associate Professor of Chemistry (19 63)
B.S ., M.S., University of Chicago
Ph.D., University of Washington

DANA E. HARTER (1947)
Head, Division of Science (1953)
Chairman, Department of Chemistry (1954)
Professor of Chemistry ( 19 5 4)
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Washington

VINCENT LEROY STEVENS (1959)
Associate Professor of Chemistry ( 19 6 2)
A.B., Ph.D., University of California

Deparbnent of Geography and Geology
CHARLES W. BOOTH (1956)
Assistant Professor of Geography ( 19 6 0)
B.A., B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.S., Oregon State College

CLIFFORD A. RAJALA (1958)
Assistant Professor of Geography-Geology ( 19 5 8)
B.A. , M.A., Unh-ersity of Michigan

•
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FRANCIS

J. SCHADEGG (1946)

Associate Professor of Geography ( 19 5 2)
Chairman, Department of Geography-Geology (19 5 5)
B.A. in Ed., Eastern Washington College of Education
M.A., Clark University

WILLIAM L. WILKERSON (1958)
Instructor in Geology-Geography (195 8)
B.A., M.A., University of Oregon

Deparbnent of Mathematics and Physics
RAYMOND F. BELL (1940)
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Physics ( 19 5 1)
A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology
M.S., University of Michigan

DORINE GUTHRIE (1946)
Associate Professor of Mathematics ( 19 5 5)
B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma

ROLAND

J. KEEFER (1961)

Assistant Professor of Physics (19 62)
B.A., M.A., Montana State University

ROBERT E. LEHTO (1958) 0
Instructor in Natural Science (1958)

B.A., M.Ed., Western Washington College of Education

0n leave, 1963-1964.
JAMES E. McKEEHAN (1957)
Associate Professor of Mathematics ( 19 6 3)

0

B.S., Southwestern Oklahoma State College
M.A., University of Oklahoma

DEMITRIOS P. PREKEGES (1963)
Assistant Professor of Mathematics (1963)
B.A., Eastern Washington State College
M.A., Montana State University

RAY C. SAWYER (1963)
Visiting Instructor in Natural Science ( 19 63)
B.S. in Ed., M.N.S., University of Idah

GEORGE STAHL (1947)
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Physics (195 5)
Chairman, Department of Ma thematics and Physics ( 19 5 8)
B.A., Huron College (S. D.)
M.A., Colorado State College

NORMAN WARD STONE (1956)
Assistant Professor of Ma thematics (19 5 9)
B.S .. M.A., Oregon State College

•

COOPERATIVE INSTRUCTORS NURSING
PROGRAM
BETTY M. ANDERSON, R.N.
Director of Nursing
B.S.N., University of Washington

RUTH K. CONRAD, R.N.
lnstructoc
Diploma, Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing
M.N., University of Washington
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BARBARA THOMAN CURTIS, R.N.
Instructor, Nursing
Diploma, Independence Sanitarium and Hospital School of Nursing

MARGUERITE R. BRANDT, R.N.
Instructor
Diploma, Woman's Hospital of Philadelphia

MURIEL TRAVIS, R.N.
Instructor
Diploma, St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing
B.S .N.E., Washington State University

FLORA E. GREEN
Instructor
Diploma, Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing
B.S.N., Northwest Nazarene College

EMERITUS
LOUISE C. ANDERSON (1915)
Associate Professor of Foods and Nutrition, Emeritus (19 5 6)

HOPE E. CULLEN (1938)
Assistant Professor of Elementary Education, Emeritus (1962)

E. L. DALES (1916)
Associate Professor of Industrial Arts, Emeritus ( 19 5 9)

FLORA DAVIDSON (1921)
Associate Professor of Health Education , Emeritus (19 5 2)

CECIL DRYDEN (1923)
Associate Professor of History, Emeritus ( 19 5 7)

OTIS W. FREEMAN (1924)
Professor of Geography, President Emeritus ( 19 5 2)

EVELYN GOODSELL (1927)
Associate Professor of Music, Emeritus (I 960)

CLARA MAY GRAYBILL (1949)
Associate Professor of Education , Emeritus ( 19 5 9)

JOSEPH W. HUNGATE (1905)
Head, Division of Applied Sciences and Arts ;
Professor of Biology, Emeritus (1950)

JAMES S. LANE (1923)
Associate Professor of Industrial Arts, Em eritus ( 19 5 4)

MARGARET McGRATH (1928)
Associate Professor of Education, Emeritus ( 19 5 6)

KATE BRODNAX PHILIPS (1928)
Associate Professor of Textiles and Clothing , Emeritus ( 19 5 6)

WM. LLOYD ROWLES (1929)
Head , Division of Music; Professor of Music, Emeritus (1960)

WM. H. TALLYN (1925)
Associate Professor of Chemistry , Emeritus ( 19 5 6)
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DIVISIONAL ORGANIZATION, 1963-1964
The fields of instruction offered by Eastern Washington State College
are organized in eight divisions as follows :
Home Economics
Applied Arts___________________________ ___ Industrial and
Eugenia B. Clark, Head
Practical Arts

Creative Arts __________________ _
George W. Lotzenhiser, Head

Art
Drama
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Music
Radio-TV
Speech
Speech Correction

Campus School
Education and Psychology___________________________________ Education
Roland B. Lewis, Head
Psychology
Health, Physical
He~tA~y;~~!~-~~~~~on and Recr~~~~~------------------------Jack R. Leighton, Head

~~~r~~:1;;,
Athletics and
Corrective
Therapy

Business
Economics
History and Social Sciences,_____________History
Aretas A. Dayton, Head
Political Science
Social Sciences
Social Work
Sociology
English
French
Languages and Literature;_____________ German
Richard F. Miller, Head
Humanities
Journalism
Language Arts
Philosophy
Spanish
Military Science___________________Military Science
Edgar R. Fenstemacher, Lt. Colonel, P.M.S.

Science__
Dana E. Harter, Head

Biology
Chemistry
Geography
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Geology
Mathematics
Natural Science
Physics

PART2
GENERAL INFORMATION
ACCREDITATION OF THE COLLEGE
Eastern Washington State College is accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools, the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education, and the Washington State Board of
Education. The Northwest Association has approved the qualifications of
the faculty, the adequacy of facilities and competence of the adminis';I"ation
for the teaching of the liberal arts and teacher education. The Washington
State Board of Education has fully approved Eastem's program of teacher
education.
This college is approved by the United States Attorney General as an
institution for non-quota immigrant students. It is also on the approved list
of the American Association of University Women. The College has institutional membership in various national associations. State laws empower
the College to grant the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Arts in
Education, Master of Education, Master of Arts, and Master of Science.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE
The College was established by law in the early days of statehood as
the State Normal School and opened in October 1890. Reflecting its growing
importance, in 1937 the name of the College was changed to Eastern
Washington College of Education. In 1961 the legislature approved the
name, Eastern Washington State College, thereby recognizing the multipurpose function of a state college.

LOCATION
The College is located in the City of Cheney, 16 miles southwest of
Spokane, in the center of the Inland Empire at an elevation of 2,432 feet.

FUNCTIONS OF THE COLLEGE
A vari«::ty of curricular offerings are available at Eastern Washington State
College in the arts and sciences, teacher education and pre-professional education. A minimum of 192 quarter credits are required for completion of the
baccalaureate degree in either the arts and sciences or teacher education
programs. An additional year or more of graduate study is required for a
Master's degree.
The first concern of the College is the intellectual and cultural development of the student. All students working for the baccalaureate degree or
those who are undecided about their academic plans are given general education in the sciences, humanities and social sciences. General college requirements designed to be taken in the first two or three years of college,
provide the intellectual base upon which the remainder of the student's college study is built. Opportunities to meet individual needs and interests
exist in areas outside of the courses required for particular programs or
degrees.
The College attempts to meet the needs of college-age students in Eastern
Washington according to each student's particular educational or occupational objective. Varied types of requirements, opportunities for specializa-
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tion, and flexibility in curricular administration ~nable degree candidates as
well as non-degree students to exercise many choices.
·
Eastern is a multi-purpose institution with these opportunities for
students:
1. Liberal education in the arts and sciences leading to the baccalaureate
degree.
2. Teacher education for elementary and secondary teachers leading to
baccalaureate degree.
3. Graduate work in education for teachers, school administrators, and
other school specialists leading to State certification and the Master
of Education degree.
4. Graduate work leading to a Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree with majors in selected areas.
5. Pre-professional studies for students interested in graduate work in
particular professional schools.

ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE - HOW TO APPLY
The procedure for applying for admission is as follows:
1. Students who have graduated from high school and who have never
enrolled at an institution of higher education will make application
on an :'Application for Admission to Washington Higher Institutions."
These forms are available at all high schools in the State; they may
also be obtained by writing to the Admissions Office at Eastern
Washington State College.
The student will complete page 1 of the application and have his
high school complete pages 2 and 3. The high school will forward
the completed application to the Admissions Office at Eastern.
2. Students transferring to Eastern from another college or universit
will write to the Admissions Office at Eastern for an "Applicatio
for Admission with Advanced Standing."
The student will complete this form and return it to the Admi. sions Office. The student will also request the Registrar of eac 1
college or university pre ·ously attended to forward directly to
Admissions Office at Eastern c
lete official transcript of a 1
work done at that institution.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
1.

2.

Resident High School Graduates. Any Washington resident who has
been graduated from an accredited high school will be considered
for admission. Applications will be accepted and processed after the
completion of seven semesters' work. Applicants who are granted
admission on the basis of seven semesters' work must file proof of
graduation before their admission is final.
No arbitrary minimum high school grade point average has been
established. For fall quarter, the Admissions Office admits a maximum number of the best qualified applicants. The exact number of
new students to be admitted is determined after a careful study of
available space and operating funds.
Any student who does not qualify for fall quarter registration can
expect to be offered a delayed admission, i.e., for winter, spring, or
summer quarter.
on-Resident High School Graduates. Non-residents of the tat of
Washington who have been graduated from an accredited high school
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3.
4.

5.

6.

will be granted admission when their high school transcripts show
they have been graduated with a cumulative grade point average of
2.25 or better.
Selected Non-High School Graduates may be admitted provided they
are over twenty-one years of age and have had educational experiences which are deemed to be equivalent to a high school education.
Transfers from other Colleges or Universities. Transfer students will
be granted admission with clear status if their college transcripts
show they have a cumulative grade point average of 2.00 or better,
unless their last quarter or semester of residence work shows a grade
point average of less than 2.00, in which case the student will be admitted on probation. Sixteen quarter credits are the minimum that
a student must present to qualify as a transfer student. With less than
16 quarter credits, the applicant must apply as a high school graduate, but must still file his college transcript.
Transfer students who are not eligible for clear admission may
file an application for admission. These applications will be considered on an individual basis. Students selected from this category may
have their admission delayed one or more quarters.
A transfer student whose transcript from the last college or university he attended indicates he was dropped for low scholarship will
not be considered for admission to Eastern.
A transfer student MUST have each college he has attended
send directly to EWSC an official copy of his transcript.
Special Students. A special student is one enrolled for not more than
six quarter credits. Such a student is not required to file his high
school or college transcripts unless he plans to obtain a degree or
certificate from EWSC, but is required to sign the "Special Student
Admission Statement" in the Admissions Office. By signing this
statement the student certifies he meets all admission requirements.
A "Special Student Admission Slip" is then presented to the student
to enable him to register.
A special student is subject to the same rules and regulations as
a regular student unless otherwise stated.
Foreign Students. Applicants from foreign countries are required
to submit a complete official transcript from each school and college
formerly attended. In order to be considered for admission to EWSC
the applicant must have the equivalent of a high school education.
Credits will not be evaluated unless they are presented on official
transcripts from the institution where these credits were earned.
Foreign students are required to fill out and file in the Admissions
Office an application for admission, a Foreign Student Advisor form,
a Statement of Finance form, and at least three letters of recommenda tion. These forms are obtained from the Admissions Office of
this college. It takes approximately six months to process application
papers from a foreign student.
The final decision regarding the acceptance of any foreign student will rest with the Admissions Office of this college.

ADMISSIONS OPERATING RULES
1.

2.

Students applying for admission must have the application and all
transcripts on file with the Admissions Office at least two weeks prior
to the _first d~y of regis?'a_tion. Failure to comply with this rule may
result m derual of adm1ss10n to the College. Students will normally
be ~otified of their admission status within two weeks after all application papers are received by the Admissions Office.
Students transfening from a jw1ior or community college may be
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granted advanced stand_ing up to, but not .exceeding 96 q_uarter
credits. Credits earned m excess of 96 credits may be applied _to
specific course requirements without reducing the number of credits
required for graduation.
Students who fail to register the quarter for which they have been
admitted must notify the Admissions Office of their intention to
register for a subsequent quarter at least hvo weeks prior to registration.
Once a student has been granted admission he must register within
one year. Records are kept on file for one year only. If he fails to
register within that length of time, the records will be destroyed.
Transcripts, records, or other documents that have been filed at this
college become the property of the college and may not be released.
Prepayment of Fall Quarter Fees. Eastern Washington State College
requires from each applicant for admission to the fall quarter a
prepayment of a part of his fall quarter fees and tuition charges. The
student will be notified as to the exact amount of this prepayment as
soon as he is found eligible for admission. Since Notices of Admission are pre-numbered, some advantage accrues to the student who
makes an early prepayment.

SUMMARY OF ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES
The steps in the admission process are as follows:
1. High school students apply for admission any time after the close
of the seventh semester; transfer students apply for admission as
soon as the decision to tranfer is made.
2. The Admissions Office processes the application and dete1mines
eligibility of the applicant. If eligible, the student is invited to make
the required prepayment of fees. (Currently $35, but subject to
change).
3. The student sends the college a check or money order for the designated amount.
4. The Admissions Office sends the student a pre-numbered admission
slip.

FORMER STUDENTS
Former students who have interrupted tl1eir program at E.W.S.C. for one
or more quarters (excluding summer), and who now desire to re-enroll must
fill out a "Former Student Returning" card and file it in the Registrar's
Office not later than two weeks prior to the beginning date of the quarter in
which they plan to register.
Those who have attended another college or university since last attending E.W.S.C. are required to have filed in the Registrar's Office, at least
!Wo. w~ks prior to registrat~on day1 co~p~ete official transcripts from each
mstitution. Such students will not be eligible to return to Eastern if their
transcripts show evidence of having been dropped for disciplinary reasons
or for low scholarship.

ORIENTATION AND TESTING
Each fall preceding registration an orientation program is conducted on
campus for all new students. (See College Calendar for dates.) All n w fre hmen and transfer students are expected to participate in this program.
Freshmen and transfer students with fewer than 36 quarter credits
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entering this college for the first time must complete the Washington PreCollege Tests before they may register. The tests are given throughout the
year in the various area colleges and high schools. Out-of-state freshmen and
transfer students with fewer than 36 quarter credits must take the tests at
this college the week preceding Orientation. (See College Galendar for exact
date.) Failure to comply with this regulation will result in denial of
registration.
The purpose of the orientation and testing program is to enable each
new student to get the best possible start at Eastern Washington State
College.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE SERVICES
The administration and coordination of the guidance and counseling services is the responsibility of the Dean of Students. Unless he has been prescheduled, each new student will, during orientation week, meet with his
faculty adviser to review transcripts and test scores and to plan his schedule.
The formal counseling is the responsibility of the Guidance Center and
is carried on by the staff of the Center with the help and cooperation of the
entire faculty. Students desiring help with problems of a personal, educational, or vocational nature should contact the Guidance Center.
The student's counselor can be of greater assistance to a student who has
given some thought and attention to the College requirements and his own
objectives than he can be in the case of a student who has given little or no
thought to these factors.

REGISTRATION
The dates set aside for registration for each of tl1e quarters will be found
in the official College Calendar near the front of this catalogue.
·

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
All students must register in person at the beginning of each quarter.
Complete registration instructions are contained in the Final Announcement
of Courses. Students should follow these instructions carefully to avoid
confusion and waste of time on registration days.
To request registration materials for each quarter's registration, students
must complete and tum in to tl1e Registrar's Office a Continuing Student
Card or a Former Student Returning Card, whichever is appropriate. Continuing Student Cards are available outside the Registrar's Office during
a portion of the preceding quarter. Former Student Returning Cards are
available in the Registrar's Office. Failure to order packets in the manner
stated above, will necessitate packets being prepared during registration and
will, undoubtedly cause a delay in registration for such students.
After obtaining registration materials in Showalter Hall, students confer with their faculty advisors about selection of courses and arrangement
of schedules of classes and study. After the selection of courses has been
approved by the advisor on the Program Schedule card, students enter the
Field House to receive class cards and pay fees.
Students are officially registered and entitled to attend classes for credit
only after they have completed the prescribed registration procedures including the payment of fees.
'
. ~egistration materials will be prepared for new students only after adm1ss10n to the College has been accomplished, the required Washington PreCollege tests have been taken, and a medical report form is placed on file in
the Health Center.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR CORRECT REGISTRATION
The responsibility of proper registration rests with each student. A
student may not receive credit for a course in which he is not officially
enrolled. He will receive a failing grade in any course for which he is officially registered but is not attending.

LATE REGISTRATION
After the close of the regular registration period, students are not permitted to register except by special pennission of the Registrar. A late fee
of $3.00 will be assessed beginning with the first day of classes, payable at
the time of registration. In no case will students be allowed to register
after the date specified in the College Calendar.

CHANGES OF REGISTRATION
When a student has completed registration, his choice of courses should

be permanent. However, if unusual circumstances bring a need for a change
of registration, the student must initiate the change in the Registrar's Office
within the time limits stated in the College Calendar. A charge of $1.00 is
assessed for each change of registration or number of changes made simultaneously.

WITHDRAWAL FROM COURSES
Formal withdrawal from any course must be made in the Registrar's
Office. Students leaving a class without formal withdrawal will receive a
failing grade in the course. Students may withdraw from a course with a
grade of "W" during the first four weeks (see College Calendar) of instruction; if later withdrawals are made, the grade of "W" will be given only
when a passing grade has been maintained in the course up to the time of
withdrawal; otherwise, the grade will be "WF". This failing grade will be
included in the computation of the grade point average. After the last date
to withdraw from courses (see College Calendar), a student will not be allowed to withdraw unless a uthorized by the the Dean of Students.

WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE
When a student must terminate his enrollment in the College, he must
report to the Registrar's Office to withdraw formally. If a student leaves the
College without reporting first to the Registrar's Office to offically withdraw,
he will receive failing grades in all courses scheduled.

AUDITED COURSES

~·
t

Any student may enroll in a course as an auditor upon payment of the
regular enrollment fee of $8.00 per credit hour, with a minimum fee of
$16.00. An auditor is not admitted to any class that is filled to capacity
with regular students. He is exempt from examinations and does not rec ive
college credit. An auditor's participation in class work shall be al the discretion of the instructor. A student may not change from "credit" to "audit''
without the Registrar's approval.
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EXPENSES AND FEES
(All expense items are subject to change.)
Tuition Fee, Resident Student -------------------------------Tuition Fee, Non-resident Student -----------------------Incidental Fee ----------------------------------------------------------Associated Student Body Fee ---------------------------------Associated Men or Women Student's Fee----------------

Quarter
$ 15.00
45.00
41.50
20.00
.50

Academic
Year .
$
45.00
135.00
124.50
60.00
1.50

77.00

$ 231.00

107.00
25.00
220.00

321.00
75.00
660.00

Total - Resident Student -------------------------------- $ 322.00

$ 966.00

352.00

1,056.00

*Resident Tuition and Fees -------------------------------- $
*Non-resident Tuition and Fees -------------------------Books and Supplies (Estimated) -------------------------------Room and Board (Estimated --------------------------------------

Total - Non-resident Student ----------------------------

PERSONAL COSTS_ Costs for clothing, transportation and other personal expenditures will be in addition to the above. The College does not
provide textbooks for the personal use of students, but the Bookstore in
the Walter W. Isle Memorial Union Building is maintained to furnish all
necessary books and supplies at reasonable prices.
ROOM AND BOARD RATES:
Quarter

WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
Anderson Hall
l person to a room (if available) ----------------------------- $ 240.00
2 or more persons to a room -----------------------------------220.00

Academic
Year
$ 720.00
660.00

Monroe and Senior Halls
1 person to a room (if available) -------------------------------2 or more persons to a room --------------·----------------------

224.00
215.00

672.00
645.00

MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
Sutton Hall
1 person to a room (if available) -------------------------------2 or more per ·ons to a room --------------------------------

224.00
215.00

672.00
645.00

New Men's Hall
1 or more persons to a room (telephone included)

225.00

675.00

MARRIED STUDENT COURT ------------------------ $45.50 per month rental
Auditor's Fee. A student enrolling as an auditor is subject to the special
student fee of $8.00 per credit hour, with a minimum fee of $16.00.
(See Part 2, Audited Courses.)

,.

*Resident and Non-Resident Students. The term "resident students"
shall mean full-time students who have been domiciled in this state at least
one year prior to the date of their registration and the children of Federal
employees residing within the state and children and spouses of staff members of the college. The term "non-resident students" shall mean all foll-tim
students other than resident students.
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Bachelor's Degree Fee. Each successful candidate for either the Bach_Plor of Arts degree or the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree must pny
the following fees:
Degree ____________________ ____ ____________________________ _ __ _ _________ _______________ $ 6.00
Cap, gown, and tassel if rented for commencement _______________ 3.50

Total __________________________________________________ _

$ 9.50
Note: the $6.00 degree fee must be paid when the student makes application for graduation.
Breakage Fee. Charges are made against all students for breakage of
equipment in laboratory courses on the basis of cost of replacing equipment
destroyed. A breakage deposit of $3.00 is required of each student enrolled
in chemistry and biology. The balance is refunded when the student checks
in his equipment. Laboratory fees of less than $1.00 are not refunded.
Certification Fee. Each successful candidate for teaching certification
must pay a certification fee of $1.00. This fee must be paid when the student
makes application, and must be accompanied by a notarized oath of allegiance form.
Cost of Supplies. Students enrolling in certain business, induslrial arts,
and fine arts courses must pay for supplies in excess of a certain maximum
furnished by the college.
Deposits.
l. A $35.00 deposit is required to reserve campus housing. (Sec Part 3.
Student Residence Facilities.)
2. A key deposit is requiired of each student living in a residence hall.
3. ROTC Uniform Deposit. The regulation Cadet Uniform is issued
for the use of R.0.T.C. Cadets at Eastern Washington State College.
Each student makes a $10.00 deposit to the R.0.T.C. as a uniform
and equipment guarantee.
The deposit, less deductions for lost or damaged articles, is returned to the student when the uniform is turned in.
The student is required to reimburse the United States Government for any loss in excess of the deposit.
First Quartet· Freshman Testing Fee. $5.00. (collected at time of testing)
Graduate Student Counseling Fee. $1.00.
Late Registration Fee. Fees must be paid at the time of registration.
Beginning with the second day of instruction, a $3.00 penalty fee will be
charged for late registration. In no case will a student be allowed to register
after the last day to register. (See College Calendar near front of this
bull tin.)
Master's Degree Fee. Each successful candidate for a mater's degree
must pay the followfog fees:
Degree
__
_____________________ _____ __________ ____ ___ ______________
$ G.00
Cap, gown, and tassel rental (for Commencement) _ _____ ___
3.00
Master's hood rental (for Commencement) _ _ _
_ ------·
3.00

Total __ _ ___ ------------------------------- ____________
$12.00
Each candidate for a master's degree who receives rcdit in Thesis must
pay a fee of $10.00 for binding two copies of his research report.
Parking Fee. Students using college parking lots must obtain a campus
parking permit. The p rmit fee is $3.00 per quarter.
Refunds.
l. Fee refund. Jn order to receive a full or partial r fund of [ •cs. ,t
student withdrawing officially from the Coll gc must follow the
procedure outlined below:
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The request for refund of fees shall be made in writing to the
Office of the Comptroller on or before the deadlines stat~
below in the refund schedule.
Students should understand that it takes a period of at least
two weeks to process any refund of fees through the business
office. No refund can be given at the time of formal withdrawal.
The following is the refund schedule:
a. All fees may be refunded in full if complete withdrawal
is made by 5 o'clock on the fifth day of instruction during
any College quarter.
b. One-half of the total fees (except tuition) may be refunded
if withdrawal is within the first thirty calendar days following the first day of instruction.
c. No fees will be refunded to any student dropped from
the College because of disciplinary reasons.
2. Room and Board Refund. A student withdrawing during the quarter
will forfeit his room rent. If approved by the Office of the Dean of
Students, a refund of two-thirds of the student's board is allowed
for absences of more than one week because of illness. A student
withdrawing from the college 10 or more days prior to the close of
the quarter, if approved by the Office of the Dean of Students, receives a pro rata refund of his board for the balance of the quarter.
The refund will be prorated from the date on which the student
fomrnlly checks out of the residence with the hall director.
3. Room Deposit Refund. A person who has made a room deposit and
decides that he is not coming to the college is entitled to a refund
of $30.00 if he sends a written request for refund to the Office of the
Dean of Students by August 15 for fall quarter housing, by December 15 for winter quarter, and by March 1 for spring quarter. No
refund will be made if the request is received subsequent to the
above date. A student leaving the College at the close of any quarter
is entitled to a refund of the original room deposit if there are no
damage or other charges and the student has properly checked
out of his residence.
4. Student Court Refund. The renter must give 30 days' notice in
writing to the Office of the Dean of Students before vacating. He
is then entitled to a pro rata refund of rent. If he has not given 30
days' notice, he will be charged one month's rent from tl1e date of
his giving notice. He is entitled to a refund of his $35.00 housing
deposit if there are no damage, rental or other charges and he has
checked out properly.
Social Fee. Students living in the residence halls must pay a social fee
upon entering. This is an annual fee. Its purpose is to cover the cost of
various school functions arranged by each residence hall during the year.
Special Student Fee. The fee for a special student is $8.00 per credit
hour, with a minimum fee of $16.00. This fee does not entitle the student
to a student activity card. A special student is one enrolled for not more
than six quarter credits.
Transcript Fee. No charge for first copy; $1.00 in advance thereafter.
(See Part 5.)

•
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PART 3
STUDENT LIFE AND WELFARE
One of the outstanding characteristics of Eastern Washington State College is the emphasis placed upon student life and welfare. The day-by-day
experiences of the students outside the classroom are regarded as extremely
important resources for the growth of the student.
Offices of the D ean of Students and D ean of Women. These offices
serve as the general administrative agencies of the College in all matters pertaining to student life not specifically delegated to other offices.

Staff members of these offices are concerned with the interests and
welfare of all students as individuals. They are prepared to assist any student
with whatever matter he may wish to discuss. Problems of a personal, financial, social, residence, curricular, or extra-curricular nature are often matters
of discussion.
The Student Personnel Program which is coordinated by the Dean of
Students is composed of several elements: Admissions and registration, counseling, living arrangements, student activities, health service, financial aids,
orientation of new students, and student conduct.
The emphasis of the student personnel staff is on the primary role of
the academic program in student life and the complimentary function of
extra-curricular activities.
Student Government. All regularly enrolled students are members of
the Associated Student Body and participate in the election of representatives to the chief governing board, the Associated Student Council. This
council makes policy decisions concerning student life and welfare and advises the faculty and administration of student needs and concerns.
Many Associated Student Body planned and organized activities are
supported from funds realized from the student activity fee. Cultural activities include concerts, recitals, guest speakers and lecturers, and dramatic
productions. An extensive social program including dances, teas, and
receptions is also provided.
The activity fee supports student publications and the radio station. The
Easterner is the name of the college weekly newspaper, written, published,
and edited by a student staff. Students interested in reporting, copy-reading,
editing, feature writing, or advertising should contact the editor in the
Easterner office in the Student Union.
The Kinnikinick is the yearbook. Staff positions are open to qualified
and interested students. Application should be made to the editor in the
Kinnikinick office in the Student Union.
Radio station KEWC broadcasts daily from its studio in the Student
Union. Actual experience is gained in announcing, programming, producing
and directing, script writing, and commercial writing. Interested students
should visit the KEWC studio.
A wide assortment of special interest clubs and organizations are
chartered by the Associated Students. These groups offer great opportunity
for growth in citizenship and leadership.
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ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Eastern Washington State College is a member of the Evergreen Conference. The other members of the Evergreen Conference are Central
Washington State College, Western Washington State College, University of
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran University and Whihvorth College. This
conference is considered to be one of the best organized conferences in the
nation. It is governed by the rules and regulations set up by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
All Evergreen Conference members are required to field teams in the
four major sports; namely, football, basketball, baseball, and track. The
minor field covers tennis, golf, swimming, gymnastics and wrestling.
Besides competing with all conference members in a full sports program,
Eastern schedules games with strong independent teams in this area.
Eastern V\lashington State College women, along with women from
·whihvorth College and Gonzaga University, fo1m the Pine League. Competition within the league is held in volleyball, basketball and tennis. Eastern also has a women's gymnastic team.
Eastern Washington State College offers a well-rounded and comprehensive Intramural Program for both men and women who are interested in
sports participation. The excellent facilities at Eastern make it possible
to operate an extensive afternoon and evening program.

VETERANS
A veterans' clerk is provided to assist veterans with problems regarding
financial benefits for attending college.
In order to apply for military service credits the veteran must file in
the Registrar's Office verification of having completed any service schools
and/or basic or recruit training. Such records will not be evaluated until
the veteran has been in attendance as a full-time student at this college.
No credit will be granted (except for service schools as noted below)
unless the veteran has completed more than one year of active military
service. The College reserves the right to refuse to grant credits for military
service.
Credit for service school experience is allowed according to the recommendations of "A Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in
the Armed Forces" (American Council on Education).

HEALTH PROGRAM

•

An Infirmary is maintained where minor illnesses or accidents are taken
care of, such cases not to exceed a duration of five days. A student is entitled each quarter to hvo doctor calls for each illness, either at the doctor's
office or the Infirmary, and is also allowed hvo prescriptions (not to exceed
$1.00 each) for each illness. In the event of a serious illness, the student is
entitled to one diagnostic call. Since E.W.S.C. does not have a college
doctor, the services of the local doctors are utilized. These services are not
in effect when the College is not in session. In case of an illness requiring
hospitalization, the student is usually taken to one of the Spokane hospitals
and thus becomes the responsibility of the parents.
An insurance policy is carried by the College which covers accidents to
the students on campus, u:1 classes, in halls of residence, and while working
f<;>~- the College. These accidents must be repo1te~l l? the instructor or uperv1sor when they occur and to the Health Office w1thm 24 hours or the student
will not be eligible for medical care .

•
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Students who are ill in residence halls are to notify the hall director and
are not to remain in the hall over 24 hours without consulting the College
nurse.
The Health Office is maintained in the Infirmary. All students are required to check with the nurse before returning to classes following any
illness.
Health Examination. All full-time students coming to Eastern for the
first time are required to file with the College a complete physical examination report. This report must be filed before registration is considered complete. The health examination should be done by the individual's own
physician before coming to the College. Special fom1s are provided by the
College for this purpose. The College reserves the right to require other or
further health examinations if deemed necessary.
Health examinations are also required each year for Physical Education
Majors, Minors, Varsity Athletes, and students enrolled in P. E. Activities
classes. These examinations are given under the auspices of the College. A
!>tatement from a Doctor of Medicine which indicates that the person is
able to enroll in the Physical Education Activity class will suffice in place
of a formal examination for these students.
Failure to comply with these health examination regulations involves
cancellation of registration.

NATIONAL HONORARY AND SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS

'

The honorary organizations on the campus play a great and important
part in establishing and carrying on the Eastern spirit. Dedicated to encouragement of leadership and proficiencies, they have the concentrated and
focused efforts of our best students. These organizations serve the dual
purpose of encouraging the best on our campus and of bringing these students
into direct relationship with the best on other campuses.
Name
Type
Area
Membership
Alpha Psi Omega
Honorary
Drama
Men and
Women
Associated \Vomen Students Service
General
All Women
Association of the U. S.
Service
R.O.T.C.
Men
Army - -Evergreen
and
Company
Honorary
Blue Key
Honorary
Scholastic
Men
Epsilon Pi Tau
Service
Industrial Arts Men and
\Vomen
Intercollegiate Knights
Honorary
General
Men
Kappa Delta Pi
Honorary
Education
Men and
Women
Kappa Kappa Psi
Honorary
Band
Men
Kappa Pi, Alpha Sigma
Honorary
Art
Men and
Women
Mu Phi Epsilon
Honorary
1Iusic
Women
Phi Beta Lambda
Honorary
Business
Men and
\Vomen
Phi Delta Kappa
Honorary
Education
Graduate Men
Phi Mu Alpha - Sinfonia
Honorary
~Iusic
Ivfen

•
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Psi Chi

Honorary

Psychology

Spurs
Tau Beta Sigma

Service
Honorary

General
Band

Men and
Women
Women
Women

Local Honorary and Service
Associated Men Students
Golden Circle
Officers Club
R.O.T.C. Sponsor Corps
Scarlet Arrow

Organizations:
Service
Honorary
Honorary
Honorary
Honorary

General
General
R.O.T.C.
R.O.T.C.
General

All Men
Women
Men
Women
Men

FINANCIAL AIDS FOR STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS AND EDUCATIONAL GRANTS FOR INCOMING
FRESHMEN

To make it possible for high school students superior in scholarship,
citizenship, and special areas of interest to continue their education, the
college provides an extensive financial aids program. Scholarships, grants-inaid, loans under the terms of the National Defense Education Act of 1958,
and part-time work are available to incoming freshmen. The amount and
number of these awards may be adjusted at the discretion of the Financial
Aids and Awards Committee.
Application blanks for financial aids and awards are available from the
Admissions Office, Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Washington.
Completed applications should be returned with the application for admission. The information on the application together with the information on
the aQplication for admission will be evaluated by the Financial Aids and
Awards Committee. The criteria are high school records and available
scores on nationally standardized examinations. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 1.
A student transferring from another college may obtain information on
scholarships and educational grants upon applying for admission.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND EDUCATIONAL GRANTS FOR
UPPERCLASSMEN
Application blanks and general information are available in the Office
of the Dean of Students.

STUDENT RESIDENCE FACILITIES

t

Information concerning housing accomodations may be obtained from
the Office of the Dean of Students, Room 210, Showalter Hall. The office is
open Monday through Friday.
HALLS OF RESIDENCE. The objective of the halls of residence is to
provide comfortable, democratic living conditions conductive alike to successful academic achievement and to participation in the wholesome activities of campus life. There are two men's residence h alls-the New Men's
Hall and Sutton Hall and three women's residence halls-Louise Anderson
Hall, Monroe Hall and Senior Hall.
A $35.00 deposit is required in advance for room reservations in any of
the College residence h alls. Requests for reservations, accompanied by the
deposit fee, should be sent to the Office of the Dean of Students. Checks
should be made payable to E astern Washin gton State College. Rooms are
reserve~ in the order of receipt of deposits. H all assignments are made by
the Office of the D ean of Students. New students will not be assign d

.
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rooms until their admission is completed. Reservations are not held later
than 8:00 a.m. of the second day of the quarter unless special arrangements
have been made in advance. Roommates are assigned by the hall director.
Payment for room and board is due and payable at the beginning of each
quarter or by the month in advance. No exemptions are permitted for weekend absences. No reduction from the quarter rate will be allowed for meals
eaten elsewhere. The full rate is assessed unless a student moves into the hall
more than ten days after registration day. Students working on campus
will apply all checks toward residence payments until such payments are
paid for the entire quarter.
Beds, bed linen, mattresses, pillows, chairs, study tables, and dressing
tables are furnished in the residence halls and kitchen facilities are available.
Electrical heating appliances such as hotplates, coffee makers, heaters and
popcorn poppers are a llowed in the kitchen area. Study lamps are provided
at Louise Anderson H all and the New Men's Hall only. Bath, trunk room
~1>ace, and laundry facilities are provided. Students provide their own irons,
towels, bedspreads, and blankets. Electric blankets and hair dryers are
permitted. Sun lamps are not allowed.
Some Hall Regulations. Students who live in a residence hall must obtain a meal ticket at the Cashier's Office.
Women students under twenty-one years of age are required to live in
a residence hall unless they are living in their own home or have special
permission from the Dean of Women and their parents.
Students are required to carry a minimum of 12 credits per quarter in
order to live in a residence hall.
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING. Thirty-six one-bedroom apartments
are maintained for married students. These units are unfurnished except
for stove and refrigerator. The units are electrically heated; the student
pays his utility bill. A $35.00 deposit is required in advance for reservation
of an apartment.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING. Listings of off-campus rooms and apartments are available to any student who calls in person at the Office of the
Dean of Students. Rooms for unmarried students living off-campus are subject to room inspection as is the case in College residence halls.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

.

Whenever possible it is wise for a student to devote his full attention to
academic work his first quarter. By doing so, he may h ave an opportunity
to adjust himself to new surroundings, to establish sound study habits, and
a good scholastic standing and thereby build a foundation for the rest of his
college life.
Those students who need to earn part of their expenses will find a
limited number of opportunities at the College for doing so. Preference in
employment is given to students who live on the campus. There are also
opportunities for work in the City of Cheney. Students expecting to earn
part of their expenses should carry less th an the standard schedule of
classwork.
Prospective students needing part-time employment should write the
Director of Personnel. The letter of application should include complete
information regarding both needs and qualifications for pait-time
employment.

•
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STUDENT PARKING
Any student attending Eastern Washington State Colle(Te who has a car
in his possession locally must register the car with the Cofiege. A student's
college registration will not be considered complete until he has filled
out a card indicating whether he has an automobile. Automobile registration
will be done during the regular College registration process. Students obtaining automobiles after the close of registration must register their car in
the office of the Comptroller.
Students who use College parking lots must purchase a campus parking
permit. These can be obtained during the regular registration process or in
the office of the Comptroller. The permit fee is $3.00 per quarter. People
parking in unauthorized areas on the campus or without the proper
parking permit will be required to pay a fine.

•
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PART4
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AND SERVICES

CAMPUS
Eastern Washington State College has a one hundred forty-one and
one-half acre campus four blocks from the Columbia Basin Highway. Shrubs
and native pine trees, as well as birch, fir, maple, spruce, ash, willow, elm,
locust, and other trees help to make the campus attractive at all seasons of
the year.

Showalter Hall, the aclministration building, contains administrative offices, classrooms, the College auditorium, the guidance cente r, art studios, and
drama area .
The Field House is used principally for physical education and athletics.
Gymnasiums, a swimming pool, and classrooms are included.
Martin Hall, formerly
Education and Psychology
Student Teaching Center,
Television departments are

the campus school building, now houses the
departments as well as general classrooms. The
the Instructional Materials Center, and Radioalso located in this building.

The Campus School Building, completed in 1959, contains the College
elementary school. The Campus School has an instructional program for
children in kindergarten through grade six.
The Music Building houses a library of recordings, musical scores and
othe r reference m aterials in music. Rehearsal facilities for band, orchestra
and choral acti vities are also provided here as well as classrooms, practice
rooms and Music F aculty studios for individual instmction. The offices of the
D epartment of Music and the Division of Creative Arts are located in the
building. The Music Annex is used for classrooms, organ studios, practice
rooms and Music Faculty studios. The Vocal Music Annex is also utilized for
classrooms as well as for Music Faculty studios as is the Keybo-ard Music
Annex.

•

In the Industrial Arts Building are the shops for woodworking, metal,
concrete, radio, and electrical construction. Drafting rooms are also in this
building.
The Walter W. Isle :M emorial Union Building provides recreation facilities, a cafeteria, the Student Bookstore, the College post office, television
lounge, student body offices, radio station KEWC, and a bowling alley. The
Union, called the Isle-land, is the center of student activities on the campus.
Showalter 1-IaJI Annex provides space for several faculty offices and instrnctional facilities in business.
The college Infirmary houses wards for men students and wards for
women students.

.

The dormitories - Senior Hall, Monroe Hall, Anderson Hall, Garry Hall,
Hud~on Hall, and Sutton Hall - are modem and fully equipped homes .
Stude nts find the grand pianos, the moclem radios and television se ts, the
large lounge rooms for reading, dancing, and rece ptions, conclucive to their
comfo1t. A new me n's tower of 12 stories housing 440 was open ed Ja nuary
2, 1964 .
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Married Student Court provides 36 one-bedroom units for married
students.
Tawanka Commons provides food service for all students living in College residence halls.
Cadet Hall is the location of the H.O.T.C. deparbnent. In addition to
classrooms, admini tralive offices, and supply room, it has a modem twelvepoint indoor firing range.
The Hall of Sciences, completed in June, 1962, contains all facilities for
the Science Division including laboratories, lecture rooms, offices, general
use classrooms, and 'a greenhouse. Other departments also utilize certain
classrooms. This building is fully air conditioned.
The Radio-TV D epartment is housed both in Martin Hall and at the
Student Union Building, the latter containing campus radio station KEWC.
Ratcliffe Hall contains facilities for both speech and hearing correction.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic is also located in this building providing the
latest devices for speech and hearing therapy.

LIBRARY
Hargreaves Library makes available 130,000 volumes and over 1,000 continuing periodical subscriptions in its open stacks and reading rooms .
Besides a pamphlet file containing thousands of special publications, the
library receives publioations and documents of the State of Washington
together with many of the United States Government publications.
Housed in the library is tl1e C. S. Kingston collection of Northwest
Americm1a. The library participates in the National Union Catulogue, the
Inter-Library Loan Code, the American Library Association Exchange
Union and ilie U. S. Book Exchange.
Collections housed outside the main library include musical scores and
phonodiscs in tl1e music building, basic references in science in the Hall
of the Sciences and a ll ch il<lren's books in the Campus School Libra1y.

SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC
The Speech and Hearing Clinic, located at the Speech Center, provid 'S
services for persons who have speech an<l hearing dcvialions which h:rndicap iliem in tl1e no1mal pursuits of everyday lifo. This is accomplhhcd
through a tl10rough evaluation of the individual's problems, consultation
with those concerned, and when advisable, tJ1e scheduling of regular thcropy
sessions. The following meas come witl1in the scope of the C linic: hearing
testing and hearing-aid evaluations, training in the u ·e of residual hearing,
teaching of lip reading, articulatory disorders, d laycd speech, stuttering,
cleft palate, cerebral palsy, voic disorders and aphasia. The principal
function of the Clinic is lo provide patients for training of speech corrcclion
majors, and lo enable the student to obtain certification in the American
Speech and Hearing Association upon graduation.
Further information may be obtained by writing tJ1e Director of tJ1e
Speech and Hearing Clinic.

CAMPUS SCHOOL
The Campus School i maintained to provide a complete laboralory experience in elementary education for college studcnls. This experience includes observation, demonstration, participation, experim ntalion and
student teaching.
'
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Special observation rooms equipped with one-way glass make it possible
for large groups to observe classrooms without interruption of the regular
programs.
The Campus School, which has a program for children from. kindergarten through the sixth grade, has a limited enrollment. Information concerning admission to the school may be secured by writing to the Principal
of the Campus School.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER
The Instructional Materials Center, located in Martin Hall, houses a
wide variety of teaching aids available for use in teacher-education courses,
student teaching, College classes, and by the entire college community.
The Center contains courses of study, curriculum guides, pamphlets and
bulletins on curriculum and teaching, text books, student manuals, teaching
guides, record and report fom1s, guidance materials, catalogues of sources
and reference guides for various instructional materials and encyclopedias
suitable for use in elementary and secondary schools. The Center also contains models, specimens, three-dimensional teaching aids, graphs, charts,
still pictures, display boards, tape recordings, records, film strips, films,
slides, and acetate transparencies. Also included are the various types of
equipment for utilization of these materials, for instance, film projectors.
Audio-visual equipment and materials are scheduled for classes and organizational use through the faculty members concerned. An important part
of the service E.W.S.C. provides to the public schools of the State of \i\lashington is making the Center available as a laboratory for curriculum planning. Faculties or committees wishing to utilize the facilities during holidays
or on weekends should contact the Director of the Instructional Materials
Center, Martin Hall, for special arrangements.
To maintain a laboratory situation with the wide variety of tools necessary for curriculum planning, the instructional materials located in the
Center are kept in it through most of the day. Materials are checked out,
however, for overnight and weekend use.
Materials are made available for direct use and demonstration of materials
in College classes.

EXTENSION AND CORRESPONDENCE
Extension and Correspondence cour es are offered as a service to those
who are unable to enroll in courses on the campus. A total of forty-five
quarter credits earned in extension and/ or correspondence courses may be
counted toward the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Arts in Education
degree. Twelve credits earned by extension and/ or correspondence may be
counted toward the Standard Certificate. Neither correspondence nor extension courses may be carried while a student is enrolled in residence
courses totaling seven or more credits unless approved by . his counselor.
Not more thai:i nine credits may be earned in extension and/or correspondence courses m any one quarter.
A student wishing to apply correspondence or extension courses toward
requirements for a degree or a certificate from E.W.S.C. must file wit.h the
Admissions Officer his high school and/ or college transcript. Those not
interested in a degree or certificate from E.W.S.C. need not file such
transcripts.

CORRESPONDENCE
Fees. The fee for correspondence courses is $8 per quarter credit and
must be paid upon registration.
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Time. A correspondence course may not be completed in less than one
calendar month and must be finished in not more than one year from the
date of enrollm~nt.
·
If no work is done on a course within six months of the date of enrollment a fee of $1 will be required to reinstate the student.
Grades. Letter grades (A-B-C-D-F) are given in correspondence courses.
A previously failed course may not be repeated by corresponde1:1ce. Grades
received in correspondence will not be computed in the grade pomt average.
Credits. Up to twelve credits at 300 level or above, upon approval of
the Graduate Study Office, may be accepted toward the master's degree.

•

EXTENSION
Fees. The fee for extension courses is $8 per quarter credit.
Grades. Letter grades (A-B-C-D-F) are given in extension courses.
Credits. Nine credits of upper division work (300 level or above) may,
upon approval of the Graduate Study Office, be accepted toward the Master
of Education degree.
Information. For further information regarding courses offered by extension or correspondence write the Extension and Correspondence Office.

PLACEMENT OFFICE
The Placement Office is maintained as a service to graduating students
and alumni who are seeking teaching positions and other types of employment. To be eligible for placement service, at least two quarters of attendance at Eastern is required. Each student is requested to start his file in
the Placement Office during his last year before graduation, consisting of
academic preparation and experience. The Placement Office maintains the
individual's credentials; however, it is the individual's responsibility to keep
them up-to-date. All graduates who are interested in obtaining positions
should contact the Placement Office, as all recommendations for employment
are made through this office. All prospective employ~ers who are interested
in candidates list their vacancies at the Placement Office.

SUMMER QUARTER
Eastern Washington State College conducts a summer quarter as an
integral part of its program. Two sessions, conferences, workshops, and
seminars provide optimum educational opportunities. Entering freshmen
and upperclassmen will find a full program available.
The graduate J?rOgram is designed to prepare superior classroom teachers,
administrators and educational specialists. Advanced work in various academic areas is offered for those interested in junior college or college teaching, as well as for those in public school instruction.
Instruction during the summer quarter is given by members of the
regular staff, by educational specialists of this state, and by prominent
teachers of the region and nation.
For further information consult the Summer Quarter Bulletin or write to
the Coordinator of Summer Quarter, Eastern Washington State College
Cheney, Washington.
'
Summer Quarter Offerings for Superior High School Students. Superior
high school students may, at the completion of their junior year, enroll in
approved summer quarter courses for college credit. Such students must be
recommended by the appropriate personnel of their respective high schools
and be carefully screened to insure adequate perfonnance. High school students in summer quarter courses shall be graded on lhe same basis as regular

.
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college students. Exception to the limitation to high school seniors may be
made in specially developed programs in such areas as music, art, languages,
science, etc., and in other areas where the student has already completed
the tenninal course offered by the high school in that area, or possesses
special aptitudes, or where no college credit is involved.

ST. LUKE'S NURSING PROGRAM
Eastern Washington State College cooperates with the St. Luke's Hospital
Nursing Program by providing the staff for the required basic science courses.
The courses are offered on campus and are open only to students in the
nursing program or approved by the nursing administration.

MARTIN HALL

.

PART 5
ACADEMIC PROCEDURES
COLLEGE CREDITS
Eastern Washington State College operates on a quarterly basis and with
four quarters per year. The quarter hour of credit is the unit of instruction.
Prior to September 1918, the College operated on a semester system.
A semester credit may be converted to quarter credits by multiplying by
1½. Conversely, quarter credits may be converted to semester credits by
multiplying by 2/ 3.

THE ACADEMIC LOAD
A student who carries 16 credits each quarter for 12 quarters will earn
192 quarter credits. This is the minimum number of credits required for
graduation with the Bachelor's Degree. However, an average of 17 credits
per quarter is recommended.
On the average, students will find that two hours of preparation are
required for each hour of credit received. A 16-credit quarter is a 48-hour
work week.
Students who find it necessary to work part time should carefully consider the number of hours of college credits in which they enroll. The student
should inform his counselor of his work load so that the class load may be
adjusted to insure adequate academic preparation.
Counselors will also consider the academic status in approving the academic load.
Nineteen credits or more is considered an overload and must have the
approval of the counselor.
Full fee-paying students are not permitted to enroll in correspondence
or extension courses, unless approved by the counselor.

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
Students having 135 or more credits are classified as seniors; those having
from 90 to 134 as juniors; those having from 45 to 89 as sophomores; those
having fewer than 45 as freshmen.

ADVANCED STANDING
Credit by Examination. Students enrolled in the College may secure
Advanced Credit through Credit by Examination. The procedure is as
follows:
1. An application for Credit by Examination is secured from the Registrar's Office.
2. The student shall take this form to the Division Head concerned and
obtain his consent and signature.
3. The Division Head shall delegate an instructor to give the examination.
4. The examination shall, whenever possible, be scheduled to coincide
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with end-of-the-quarter examinations or with examinations given to students
to make up incompletes.
5. The student shall pay a $1.00 fee for each examination.
6. Letter grades shall be given and recorded. All such grades shall be
counted in the cumulative grade point average.
7. The application form shall be returned to the Registrar's Office
properly completed.
NOTE: a. Credit by examination will not be granted for courses not offered at

E . W.S.C. , nor for which the student has received an incomplete, a
passing or failing grade, or for any course which the student has
audited.
b. If a student fails the examination, he may not repeat it.
c. Credit by examination will not count toward the 45-credit residence
requirement.
d. A student may not take credit by examination unless he has been admitted to E. W.S .C. and is enrolled as a resident student.

GRADING SYSTEM
The grading system at Eastern Washington State College is as follows:
A, superior; B, excellent; C, average; D , below average; F, failure; I, incomplete; ,v, withdrawn; and WF, withdrawn-failure. S and U grades m ay
be used only for student teaching, September Experience, and certain designated courses.

IN COMPLETES
Special circumstances may warrant the use of the temporary mark of "I"
(incomplete) to indicate that the student is doing passing work in the course
but has been unable to complete a minor but essential requirement of the
course because of factors beyond his control.
An incomplete must be cleared not later than the end of the quarter
during which the course is again offered and the student is in residence.

REPEATED COURSES
A student may repeat a course in which he received a grade of "D", "F"
or "WF" in order to raise his grade point average, but may not repeat a
course in which he received a grade of "A", "B'', or "C" for additional grade
points. A student will not receive additional credits for repeating a course
in which he received a grade of "D" or better.
When registering for a course in which a "D", "F" or "WF" was received the student must add an "R" following the credits, as 5R. This will
enable the Registrar's Office to check the repetition and the student will not
be charged with attempting the credits again, but any extra grade points will
be allowed. Failure to register in this way may cost the student the extra
grade points.
Students on probation are urged to repeat immediately all courses with
"F" or "D" grades.

GRADE POINTS

.

Grade point averages are computed on the b asis of four grade points for
each quarter hour credit of A; three for each quarter hour credit of B; two
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for each quarter hour credit of C; one for each quarter hour credit of D;
and zero for each quarter hour credit of F or \VF. The grade point avera~e
is the quotient of total grade points divided by the total quarter hour credits
in which tl1e grades A, B, C, D, F, and ,vF are received.
Grade points are not computed for grades I, S. U, W, or for any grade
eained in a correspondence course.
Each student's grade point average is computed for each quarter (current
grade point average) in attendance. The grade point is also computed for
each student's entire college record to date (cumulative grade point average).
Prior to September, 1953, grade point averages were computed on the
basis of three grade points for each quarter hour credit of A; two for each
quarter hour credit of B; one for each quarter hour credit of C; zero for each
quarter hour credit of D ; and minus one for each quarter hour credit of F or
WF.

HONOR ROLL STUDENTS
Quarterly Honor Roll. Undergraduate students whose grade point average for a given quarter is 3.25 or higher, based on at least 12 credits and who
have a minimum 2.25 accumulative grade point average, will be placed on
the Honor Roll for that quarter.
Freshman Honor Roll. The Freshman Honor Roll is computed and published at the close of each spring quarter. In order to be included on the
Freshman Honor Roll the student must maintain a cumulative grade point
average of not less than 3.01 while completing his first three quarters of
college work. When determining eligibility for the Freshman Honor Roll,
one quarter's work is interpreted to consist of 15 credits.
Graduation Honors. Seniors whose cumulative grade point averages are
3.75 and above are graduated with Highest Honors. Seniors whose cumulative grade point averages are 3.50 and above, but below 3.75, are graduated
with High Honors. Seniors whose grade point averages are 3.25 and above,
but below 3.50, are graduated witl1 Honors.

THE HONORS PROGRAM
The Departmental Honors program of study is offered to juniors and
seniors of unusual attainment as a reward for having demonstrated superior
scholarship in their major subject, and as an opportunity to do individual
work of a high order under the personal direction of a professor teaching in
the area of tl1e student's interest.
In order to qualify for this distinction a student is expected to meet the
accunmlated grade point average of his major subject area as determined
by the department concerned in addition to that of the College. He must
decide upon a program of study approved by the head of tl1e division, by a
professor in tl1e department who will contribute his time to supervise it and
by tl1e Honors Council.
'
Specific procedures to be followed for enrolling in tl1e Departmental
Honors program vary from department to department, and students who arc
interested in pursuing such a program are asked to consult witl1 tl1c
Divisional Chairmen during the last quarter of their sophomore year.

CLEARANCES

.

E "GLISH CLEARANCE. Required for graduation with a Bachelor of
Arts or a Bachelor of Arts in Education degree. The student who takes Eng-
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lish 102 and earns a "C" or a higher grade will have "English Clearance"
(;)ntered on his official transcript. Exceptions: if a student has been excused
from English 102 he will earn "English Clearance" by taking another
course in writing 'and by earning a "C" or a higher grade in this other
course. No correspondence or extension course will satisfy English Clearance
requirements. All transfer students, except graduate students, must take the
English proficiency Examination.
If a student fails to receive at least a "C" in English 102 or in the
"writing" course that is substituted for his second quarter of English composition, or if he fails the English Proficiency Examination, he should, when
he next registers, repo1t to the Chairman of Freshman English who will
recommend that the student either repeat the examination or take English
104, the English course designed to correct the student's deficiency. The instructor will then recommend English Clearance when the student satisfactorily clears this designated course.
MATH CLEARANCE. Required of all candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts in Education degree. Clearance is obtained by (1) completing a college
math course with a grade of "C" or better or by (2) passing the mathematics
clearance test.

SPEECH CLEARANCE. Required of all candidates for the Bachelor
of Arts in Education degree. Clearance is granted on the basis of work done
in Speech Fundamentals (Spe. 200). Students who fail to receive a speech
clearance in Spe. 200, or transfer students who have taken Speech Fundamentals at a previous school, must arrange to remove any deficiencies in
speech and secure a speech clearance from the Chairman of the Speech
Department.
\Vith the approval of the Chairman of the Speech Department, a performance course in Drama, Radio-TV, or Speech may be substituted for
the Speech Fundamentals requirement.

TRANSCRIPT OF CREDITS
A student ordering a transcript of credits from the Registrar's Office will
be furnished the first copy free of charge. Each copy thereafter will be at
the rate of $1.00 per copy, payable in advance. Unofficial transcripts will
not be available. Holds on permanent records, involving indebtedness to
the College, must be cleared by the student before transcripts may be
released.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Final examinations are given at the end of each quarter. The examination schedules will be found in the "Final Announcement of Courses." The
final examinations must be taken during the dates and hours established in
the examination schedule.

MAJOR-MINOR FORMS
A student is required to have a major-minor form for his major and each
of his minors on file in the Registrar's Office following the quarter in which
he has earned 135 quarter hour credits. These forms may be obtained at the
Registrar's Office .

•

. The s~?~nt's counselor is res~onsible for approving the major and/or
mmors. D1v1S1on Heads are responsible for approving substitutions in a major
and/ or minor within their own divisions .
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It is strongly recommended that a student file the application for graduation form at the beignning of his senior year. This early filing will enable tbe
student to adjust his program should changes be required. Such a student
need not pay his graduation fee, however, until the second week after the
opening of the quarter of his graduation.

MINIMUM ACADEMIC STANDARDS FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
1. Any freshman student whose current grade point for any quarter
falls below 1.75 (C-) will be placed on probation.
2. Any sophomore student whose current grade point falls below 2.00
(C) will be placed on probation.
3. Regardless of the current or cumulative grade point average, any
junior or senior student will be placed on probation if one-half of his total
load shows grades of D or F.

" /4.

Any freshman or sophomore student whose transcript shows two pro'6ati~nal quarters will be dropped from the college.
5. Any undergraduate student whose transcript shows 96 or more quarter credits and whose cumulative grade point average is below 2.00 (C)
will be dropped from the college.
6. Any undergraduate student who is placed on probation or dropped
from the college for academic deficiencies will be sent a letter by the Registrar notifying him of his academic deficiency.

MINIMUM ACADEMIC STANDARDS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS
1. Students who hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or
university are eligible to enroll in this institution unless grades earned in
subsequent graduate study are below the 2.00 (C) average.
2. Any post baccalaureate student whose current grade point average
falls below 2.00 (C) will be dropped from the college.
3. The Registrar's Office will forward to the Graduate Study Office, at
the end of each quarter, the transcripts of all post baccalaureate students
whose current GPA is below 2.00 (C). Graduate students who are to be
dropped will be so notified by the Graduate Study Office.
4. Any post baccalaureate student who is dropped from the college for
academic reasons may appeal to the Graduate Council for reinstatement.
5. Regulations governing those involved in the Master's Degree program
are stated separately in the Graduate Bulletin.
Degree and Graduation Requirements: See also Part 6 of this Catalog.

PART6
DEGREE CANDIDACY
All candidates for any baccalaureate degree £rom Eastern Washington
State College must meet the following requirements:

GENERAL COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS:
Eng. 101 and Eng. 102 (should be completed insofar as
possible during the freshman year) __________
8 qtr. hr. credits
English Clearance ----------------------------------------------·------ 0
Humanities-selected from any course in Humanities,
Philosophy and / or 300 or above courses in
Foreign Languages _______________ ----------------- -----------------P .E. ll5 (to be completed during freshman year) ____________ _
P .E. activities as directed or elected (including swin1ming)
Psych. 101 -----------------------------------------------------------Science and Math.-selected from courses ii1 Science and /
·cs, exclus·
ocial Sciences-His .
and 10 credits selected from
Econ. 201, Hist, 108, Pol. Sc. 120, Soc. 16.J.., Soc. 161?. 15
Total General College Requirements ~
R.O.T.C. (All male students who enter E.W.S.C. as freshmen or sophomores will be required to complete six
quarters of military science unless exempted.)____________

qtr. hr. credits
9

NOTE:

When possible, students should take courses in the general college
requirements area which will count toward their major and/ or
minor thereby reducing the number of required hours and allowing
more electives for graduation.

NOTE:

Individual Departments or Divisions may have special major,
minor, or supporting cou.rse requirements which involve general
college requirements. (See Part 7 of this Bulletin).
l

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT:
No student may graduate from Eastern Washington State College with
less than 45 quarter hours in residence. The student must spend his final
quarter prior to graduation in residence at this College.
Extension and Correspondence courses and Credit by Examination may
not be counted as residence credit.
CREDIT REQUIREMENT:
A minimum of 192 quarter hours of credit are required for graduation.
At least 50 of these must be in upper division courses.
GRADE POINT REQUIREMENT:
A student must have a 2.25 grade point average in his major and a 2.00
cumulative average for graduation.
LIMITATION OF CREDIT:
A maximum of forty-five quarter credits earned in extension and/ or correspondence courses may be counted toward the Bachelor's degree.

•

CATALOGUE ISSUE:
A student shall satisfy degree and course requirements as outlined in
the general catalog in effect at the time he f st enrolled as a full-time
student provided he does not interrupt his studies
mer quarter excepted).
Once a student interrupts his program he will e required to satisfy the
remainder of the degree requirements as outlined in e general catalog in
effect at the time he re-enrolls as a full-time stude . Requirements for
his major and/ or minor will be taken as recommended y the head of tl1e
division concerned .
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A student also has the option of fulfilling the graduation requirements of
the catalog in effect the year in which he graduates.
•

APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION:
As early as the beginning of the senior year and not later than two weeks
after the opening of the candidate's final quarter (see actual date listed in
college calendar) the following records must be on file in the Registrar's
Office.
a. Application for graduation
b. Graduation card. (For alumni records)
c. A major-minor form for each major and/or minor. (See "Major-Minor
Forms". page 51.")
d. An oath of allegiance bearing the applicant's notarized signature.
(Required only for those candidates applying for a teaching certificate.)
e. Graduation schedule
A graduation fee of $6.00 must be paid at the Cashier's Office before the
deadline to file the application. Those who are also teaching certificate candidates must pay an additional fee of $1.00. (See "Fees and Expenses,"
Part 2.)
The application, oath, graduation card, and major-minor forms are secured at the Registrar's Office.
SECOND BACCALAUREATE D EGREE:
Students who hold the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree and wish to
earn the Bachelor of Arts degree, or vice versa, may do so provided they meet
the requirements of the second degree.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
FOR SPECIFIC DEGREES

A. Bachelor of Arts Degree
MAJOR, MINOR ----------------------------------------------------------------- 60 Credits
Choice of a or b:
a. A 60-credit major
b. A 45-credit major and a 15-credit minor

In the following list a capital "M" indicates a major is offered; a small
"m" indicates a minor is offered.
Mm
Mm
M
Mm
Mm
M

ID

Mm
Mm
M m
Mm
Mm
m

M

M
Mm
M m

M

Art
Biology
Business Administration
ChcmistTy
Drama
Economics
En glish
French
Geography
G eology
Germ an
H ealth Education
H ea lth and Physical Edu cation
Hispani c American Studies
Hi story
H om e Economics
Humanities

M m IndustTial and Practical Arts

M m Journalism
M m Mathematics
ID Military Scien ce
MID Music
m Philosophy
Mm Physics
M m Political Science
M m Psychology
M m Radio-Television
m R ecreation
m Russian
M
Social Work
M m Sociology
Mm Spanish
Mm Spe ch
M
Speech Correction

SUPPORT! G COURSES - Depending upon Major selected _
FREE ELECTIVES - D epending upon choice of General College
and supporting course requirements _____________ . . __ _ ____ _

0-30
29-98
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•
. B. Bachelor of Arts 1n
Education Degree
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Speech 200 ___________ ---------------------------------- 2
Speech Clearance ------------------------------------------------ 0
Mathematics Clearance ------------------------------------------------ 0
History 360 or History 460 -------------------------------------- 3-5
Total Special Requirements ----------------------------- 5-7 qtr. hr. credits

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION ------------------------------- 36-56 qtr. hrs. credit
Elementary and Secondary Teaching Emphasis
Ed. 101 Introduction to Education ------------------------------Ed. 200 September Experience _________________
Ed. 205 Educational Psychology -:--~---------------------Admission to the Professional Education Program is a prerequisite for all the courses following Ed. 205 in the
Professional Education sequence ----------------------------

3 qtr. hr. credits
1
7
0

Elementary Teaching Emphasis
Ed. 304 Language Arts in the Elementary School ___________
Ed. 305 Social Studies, Science, Mathematics in the
Elementary School ------------------------------------(Either Ed. 304 or Ed. 305 must be taken before
Student Teaching).
*Art 390 Art for the Elementary Classroom Teacher ________
(Art majors take Art 391)
*Music 390 Music for the Elementary Classroom Teacher
(Music majors take Music 341)
P.E. 390 Health and Physical Education
in th e Elementary Schools ---------------------

5 qtr. hr. credits
5
3
3

3

Secondary Teaching Emphasis
Pre-student teaching procedures course in one of the
subject matter areas ____ __

3

NoTE: As part of their General College Requirements, secondary emphasis

students should take either Hum. 212 or 213 (but not both), or they
will be required to take some other Art or Music course.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

Elementary and Secondary Teaching Emphasis
Student Teaching --==--=---------------------------------- 16

395
406
449
475

Post Student Teaching Workshop - - - · - - - - Washington State Manual ----------------------------------Philosophy of Education (Senior or Graduate) ____

5
1
4

"'Prerequisite: Art 200, Music 200.
MAJOR, MINOR _______________________________________________________________45-60 qtr. hrs. credit
Elementary Teaching Emphasis - Grades K-8 (Elementary School)
All students in the elementary program must select a major and one
minor as listed below.
Majors --------------------------------------- ____________________________________ 30-4 0 credits
Art
------(Language
-----------------------------------------------------------30
French
Arts) _________________________________________ 30
Gennan (Lanrvage Arts) _____________________________________ 30
H ealth and P ysical Education ______________________________ 31
Language Arts __ ---------------------------------------------------- 30
Music
---- -· -----------------------------------------------------------40
Natural Sciences
_________________________________________ 30
Social Sciences ______________________________________________________ 35
Spanish (Language Arts) ___________________________________ 30
Minors (to b e selected outside the area of concentration) __ 15 cred its
For those majoring in Art, Music, or Health and
Physical Education, the minor is to be chosen from
Language Arts, Social Studies, or a Natural Science.)
Art
Music
Biology
Music, AJJ.plied and Ensemble
Chemistry
Physical
Education
Drama
Physics
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French (Language Arts)
Geography
German (Language Arts)
Health Education
Health and Physical Education
History
Language Arts
Mathematics

* *Psychology
Recreational Crafts
Russian (Language Arts)
Spanish (Language Arts)
Speech
**Required to have two minors
(Foundations for the future
Elementary School counselor
and guidance worker.)

Secondary Teaching Emphasis - Grades 7-12, (junior or senior high school)
A 45-credit major and a 15-credit minor or a 60-credit major is to be
chosen from the areas listed below. A capital "M" indicates a major; a small
"m" indicates a minor is offered.
Mm Art
Mm Biology
M m Business Education
M m Chemistry
Mm Dram a
M mEnglish
Mm French
Mm Geology
M m Geography
Mm German
m Health Education
M m Health and Physical Education
M m Home Economics
M m Industrial and Practical Arts

111
111

Journalism (Language Arts)
Language Arts

M m Mathematics

Mm Music
m Music, Applied and Ensemble
Mm Physics
M m Psychology
m Radio-Television
m Recreational Crafts
m Russian
Mm Social Sciences
Mm Spanish
Mm Speech
M
Speech Correction

FREE ELECTIVES - Depending upon choice of General College
and supporting course requirements ------------------------------------------------ 0-72

THE GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAM
Eastern Washington State College is authorized to grant three master's
degrees: Master of Arts, Master of Education, and Master of Science. Programs for the Master of Education degree have been in operation since
1947; a variety of patterns of preparation under this degree are described
in the Graduate Bulletin. The college was authorized to grant Master of
Arts and Master of Science degrees by the 1963 Legislature; new programs
appropriate to these degrees are now being developed by the faculty of the
College. As new programs are established, supplemental descriptive material
will be available in the Graduate Study Office. Inquiries should be addressed
to the Director of Graduate Study.

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Graduate fellowships carrying a stipend of $1500 yearly are available for
qualified students in residence through the academic year. Duties assigned
to graduate fellows involve approximately fifteen hours of work per week,
and are selected according to the student's area of specialization. Fellowships are available with the various divisions of the college, and in coll ge
administrative offices. Applications for such fellowships may be obtained
from the Director of Graduate Study. Applications should be submitted by
March 15 prior to the academic year for which the fellowship is desired.

TEACHING CERTIFICATION
The State of Washington certifies its teachers with the following basic
teaching certificates:
The Provisional Certificate. A student who has completed the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree is entitled to the Provisional Certificate upon the recommendation of the College. A student who
graduates with a Bachelor of Arts degree and completes the additional re-
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quirements listed under the Bachelor of Arts in Education degree, inc!t.1:ding
an acceptable teaching major, may also be recommended for a Prov1S1onal
· Certificate. Many of these professional requirements may be taken as electives on the Bachelor of Arts Degree.
This certificate is a license to teach in the public schools of the State of
Washington. The institution recommends the grade level and the subject
matter area in which the student is best prepared to teach. The certificate
is valid for three years and may be renewed for three more years on the
completion of 12 quarter hours of the fifth college year and one year of
successful teaching. By the time the teacher begins the seventh year of
teaching, the fifth year must be completed.
The Standard Certificate. This certificate is granted to those teachers
that have met the requirements for the Provisional Certificate; have had two
years of successful teaching; and have completed a fifth college year. Part
of the fifth year may be completed before the first year of teaching. In all
cases 15 of the 45 hours of work must be taken after the first year of teaching has been completed.

The State Board of Education regulations for the fifth year are as follows:
(1) One half of the fifth year must be taken in residence at one institution;

(2) one half of the hours must be upper division; (3) a maximum of 12 quarter
hours may be completed through correspondence and/ or extension; (4) the
work may be in either academic and professional fields or in both; (5) the
program for any one student shall be designed to promote the professional
growth of the individual and shall be jointly planned by the teacher, the
employing school district, and the recommending institution.
The Standard Certificate is valid as long as the holder remains in the
teaching profession and for five years thereafter.
A student who was not issued tl1e Provisional Certificate tl1rough Eastern Washington State College must complete 24 quarter credits in residence to receive the college's recommendation for the Standard Certificate.

PRINCIPAL'S CREDENTIALS
Students beginning their program of preparation for principal's credentials after June 1, 1957, must qualify under the new regulations. Under this
program principals are offered an extended program with training in special
areas designated by the State Board of Education. "The Practicum in School
Administration," arranged by the college and COOJ?erating school districts, affords on-the-job training in the duties of the school principal and thus extends
practical experiences in the Master of Education program. Selecting candidates, supervising field experiences, planning programs of study, and recommending candidates for credentials are responsibilities shared by the school
districts, the college, and the candidate himself. Requirements for principals'
credentials established by the State Board of Education are as follows:
Course Requirements
Elementary School
Principal

Secondary School
Principal

Provisional Credential
24 quarter hours beyond
bachelor's degree in an
approved program, 9
hours of which must
have been earned after
completion of fifth college year.
Same

Standard Credential
12 quarter hours earned
after issuance of provisional credential. Master's degree.

Same
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General School
Principal
Superintendent of
Schools

Same

Same

12 quarter hours in addition to those required
for standard principal's
credential. Master's or
higher degree.

12 quarter hours in addition to those required
for provisional superintendent's credential.

Not more than one-fourth of the credit requirements for each of the
credentials may be earned by extension.
Experience Requirements

Elementary School
Principal

Secondary School
Principal

General School
Principal

Provisional
Three years of successful teaching experience•, including two years in an
organized elementary school.

Tluee years of successful teaching experience•, including two years in an
organized junior,
senior or four-year
high school.
Three years of successful teaching experience•, including at least one
year in an organi z1e d elementary
s ch o o l and one
year in an organized junior, senior
or four-year high
school.

Standard
Three years of successful principal's
experience••, in eluding at least two
years in organized
elementary school
of 6 or more teachers.
Three years of successful principal's
experience••, in eluding two years
in accredited junior, senior or fouryear high school.
Three years of successful principal's
experience••, in eluding one year
in organized elementary school of 6
or more teachers
and one year in accredited j u n i o r ,
senior or four-year
high school.

Total
Years to
Accomplish

6

6

6

*Two years of this experience must be as a full-time classroom teacher.
**One-half or more of the regular school day must have been devoted to
administrative responsibilities .

.

PART 7
THE DIVISIONS OF THE COLLEGE
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS; MAJOR AND
MINOR REQUIREMENTS
NUMBERING SYSTEM
Since September 1952, the course numbering system has been as follows:
0-99, sub-college level, no college credit.
100-199, lower division, primarily for freshmen; may not be taken for
graduate credit.
200-299, lower division, primarily for sophomores; may not be taken for
graduate credit.
300-399, upper division, primarily for juniors, seniors, and graduate
students.
400-499, upper division, primarily for seniors and graduate students.
500-599, graduate, exclusively for graduate students.

PREVIOUS NUMBERING SYSTEMS
From September, 1950 to August, 1952, the numbering system was u
follows:
1-99, lower division (freshmen and sophomores), no graduate credit.
100-149, lower division (all students), no graduate credit.
150-199, upper division (juniors, seniors, graduates).
200 and above, graduate courses.
From September, 1934, to August, 1950, the numbering system was as
follows:
1-99, lower division (freshmen and sophomores).
100 and above, upper division (juniors and seniors).
Prior to September, 1934, the numbering system varied considerably
through the years. For specific information consult the Registrar.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
The symbols used in describing courses listed under the various dep artments are as follows :
l. The figure in parentheses following the course title shows the number of credits.

2.

"Cum. g.p.a." following the course description stands for cumulative
grade point average. Thus, Cum. g.p.a 2.00 means a student must
have a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00 (C) to enroll
in the course.
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3.

"Prereq." following the course description stands for "prerequisite."

4.

The notation in parenthesis at the end of the course description indicates those courses offered only odd (1963-1964, 1965-1966, etc.) or
even (1964-1965, 1966-1967, etc.) years or during Summer Quarter
only (Summer).

FOREIGN STUDY 400 (Department Concerned)
8 to 16 Quarter Hours
To permit students to take full advantage of foreign study o_pportunities,
a flexible arrangement to recognize such planned and directed study with
credit is possible as follows:
On the recommendation of the department concerned, a student may
receive credit (8 to 16 quarter hours) for Foreign Study 400 when assurance is given of proper direction and supervision and when departmental
requirements are met. The student must be fully approved for the project
by the department concerned prior to registration. The department will
coordinate any such projects with its division head and the Director of
Graduate Studies or the Dean of Instruction.
This procedure is in addition to foreign study in a recognized institution
of higher learning in another country for which valid credentials are furnished upon which an evaluation of credit may be made.

PROGRAM OF HISPANIC AMERICAN STUDIES
NOTE: For a complete outline of the bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
The Hispanic American Studies program at this college is an intracultural
relations program involving the co-ordination of the departments of Spanish,
political science, humanities, economics, sociology, business, and geography.
The courses making up this major have been selected from these various
departments and are planned to give the student a well-rounded background
of the field. A good knowledge of Spanish is very necessary as language is
an integral part of the culture of a civilization. The objectives of this
program are fourfold:
1.

To provide an understanding of the social, cultural, and historical
background of the Latin American countries;

2.

To provide a knowledge of the present problems facing the countries
of Latin America and of the solutions proposed;

3.

To give the student, through his readings and discussion of current
reviews and periodicals, a basis for research in this area;

4.

To provide a training for careers with (a) goverment agencies working in Latin America, (b) export-import organizations, shipping companies, airlines, educational agencies, etc.

Students desiring to major in the area should consult the Chairman of
the Spanish Department or the Chairman of the Political Science Department not later than the beginning of their sophomore year.
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Students who intend to use this program for a teaching major may do so
by meeting the requirements for the teaching certifioate.
The following basic courses for this major are :
.
Eng. 101, 102 or Equivalent _ _ _ _ ------------------------- 8 credits
English Clearance _____________________ ----------------------------------- 0
Spn. 101, 102, 103 or Spn. 204, 205, 206 __________________ 9-15
Sci. or Math. (S ee Gen. College requirem ents) ______________ 15
History 107 History of Civ. to 1715 ____ ---------------------- 5
Physical Education Activiti es (incl. P. E. 115) ______________ 6
Psych. 101 General Psychology __________
5
Pol. Sci. 120 Intro. to U. S. Government ________________________ 5
Geog.161
206 Principles
Latin America
----------------------------------------------Soc.
of Sociology
___________________________________ 55
Spe. 200 Speech ------------------------------------------

2

Requirements for 60-credit Major in Hispanic American Studies-Bachelor of Arts:
Geog. 127 Maps and Map Reading _____________________________________ 3 credits
Hist. 315 History of Latin America _________ ------------------------ 4
Hist. 450 History of American Foreign Policy _______________________ 5
Phil. 251 Introduction to Philosophy______________________ 5
Phil. 253 Introduction to Ethics --------------------------- 5
Pol. Sci. 270 International Relations --------------------------------- 5
Pol. Sci. 376 International Organization ------------------------------ 5
Spn. 204, 205, 206 Second Year Spanish ------------------------------ 9
Spn. 207, 208, 209 Spanish Conversation ---------------------------- 6
Spn. 381, 382, 483 Study of L atin-Amer. and
Span. Civilization ______________________ -·---------------------------------- 9
Electives, selected on advice and approval of counselor_______ 4
Total __________________________________ 60 credits

Supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Hispanic American StudiesBachelor of Arts:
Elect from th e following: __________________________________________ 30 credits
Art 270 Art Appreciation ___ -----·· -------------------------------- 2
Bus. 251, 252 Accounting Principles __________________________ 10
Bus. 311 Marketing ______ -------------------------------------------- 5
Bus. 336, 337 Busi11ess Law ________________ ________ 8
Bus. 345 Business Statistics ------ __ ------ . ------------------ 5
Econ. 201, 202 Introduction to Econonucs ._________________ 10
Econ. 372 Economic D eYelopm ent ___ ------------------------- 5
E con. 305 Aggregate E conomics ------------------------------- 5
E con. 475 Comparative Economic Systems ________________ 4
Eng. 281 American Literature since 1860 ________________ 5
Eng. 326 20th Century European Literature ______________ 3
Eng. 340, 341 Nineteenth Century European Novel ____ 4
Geog. 304 Commercial Geography ------------------------------ 3
Phil. 495 Semantics __ ___ ______ __ ·-------------------------------- 3
Pol. Sci. 230 Modern Governm ents ____________________________ 5
Pol. Sci. 375 American Foreign Policy ------------------------ 4
Pol. Sci. 380 Public Admini stration --·-·--·-------------------- 5
Soc. 162 Principles of Anthropology ___ ____________________ 5
Spn. 481 Readings in Spanish Literature ____________________ 5

NOTE: Students who enter college with two years of high school Spanish or its
equivalent are advised to enroll in Spanish 204, 205, or 206 in their

freshman year.

DIVISION OF APPLIED ARTS
HOME ECONOMICS

•

The Department of Home Economics has, as its fundamental purposes,
education for personal development and family living and preparation for a
professional career.
It is possible to fulfill the academic requirements of the American
Dietetic Association for entrance to internships in hospitals, business and
industry and colleges and universities. Programs will be planned with the
student according to the concentration desired .
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I.

HOME ECONOMICS CORE CURRICULUM
Introduction to Home Economics ______________ __ _

1 credits·

H. Ee. 101 Intro. to Home Economics --------------------------- 1

II.

Family Economics and Home Management -------------- --------

g

9

H. Ee. 360 Family Economics - -- ------------------ -- -- --H. Ee. 459 Home Management ------------------ - - - -H. Ee. 460* Home Management Residence ------------------------ 3

III.

Housing, Home Furnishings and Household Equipment_______ 6 or 8

•

H. Ee. 357 Housing or
H. Ee. 359 Household Equipment _________________ _ _ ---------- 3
H. Ee. 358 Home Furnishings** ---------------------------------- 3 or 5

IV.

Clothing and Textiles ___________________________________
H.
H.
H.
H.

V.

- - - - 12

Ee. 168 Textiles -------------------------------------------------------Ee. 177 Clothing Section ----------------------------------------Ee. 271 Clothing Construction ----------------------- - - - E e. 378 Advan ced Clothing Construction -------------------------

3
3
3
3

Foods and Nutrition ------------- ------ -------------------------- ----

~-~~- ½~i i~~ti~~eparation __------------------------------- ---------------- g

9

H . Ee. 353 Meal Planning and Service - ---------------------- 3

VI.

Family Relationships and Child Development ------------------····

9

H. Ee. 370 Marriage and the Family ---------------------- ------------ 5
H. Ee. 382 Child Development --------------------------------------------- 4
*Special arrangements may be made for married students.
* *See Catalog.

Total.. _________________________ 45 to 49 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Core Curriculum __________________________________________________ 45 credit,
Electives in Home Economics from at least two areas __________ 15
Total __________________ 60 credits

Requirements for a 45-credit Major in Home Economics-Bachelor of
Arts:
Core Curriculum ______ _ _________________________________________45 credits

Suggested supporting courses for 60- or 45-credit Major in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Art 107 Basic D esign ------------------------------------------------------------- 3 credits
Biol. 320 Bacteriology -------------------------------------------- __________ 5
Chem.1 5 1~ 152 G eneral Ch emistry ______________________________________ 10
Ch em . 150 General Chemistry an d Qualitative Analysis _______ 5
P.E. 250 Human Physiology -----------·--------------------------------------- 5
T otal _______________________________ 28 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Home Economics-Bachelor of Am:
H . Ee. 101 Introduction to Home Economics _ _ _
H . Ee. 177 Clothing Selection __________________
H. Ee. 256 Nutrition ______ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
E lectives in H ome E conomics from at least two areas _______

1 credit
3
3
8

Total ______________ 15 credit.

.

~IERCHANDISING IN TEXTILES, CLOTHING,
HOME FURNISHINGS
The merchandising course of study is a _program involving co-ordination
of the departments of Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Art, Business, Jour-
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nalism, and Radio and Television. The courses making up this program are
~hosen from these various departments as follows.
General Requirements _________________________________ _ _ _ _ _ ________ 21 credits
General Education ________________ _ _ _________________________________ 36 credits
Merchandising Major ________________________________________________________________45 credits
The courses making up this major have been selected from the departments of Home Economics and Industrial Arts, and are dependent on the
aptitudes and interests of the individual student. The specific courses will be
selected by counseling with the student.
Art Minor ___________________________________________________________________________________ 15 credits

The courses for the art minor are the ones which are required for the
15-credit minor in Art - Bachelor of Arts.
Recommended supporting courses in Business Education _________________ 24 credits
Choo~ from the following:
// Bus. 120 Introduction to Business
'>!- Bus. 145 Business Mathematics
0 Bus. 251 Accounting Principles
·' ;Bus. 272 Business Communications
us. 311 Marketing
us. 312 Product Distribution
',l_./J3us. 313 Advertising and Sales Promotion
._,-Bus. 322 Business Law
. . gus. 328 Personnel Management
c!X/'us. 390 Consumer Economics

Recommended supporting courses in Journalism __________________________________ 6 credits
Journ. 234 Feature Writing
Joum. 250 Newspaper Advertising

Recommended supporting courses in Radio and Television ______________ 5 credits
RTV 100 Introduction to Radio-TV Techniques
RTV 300 Modem Advertising Methods

Recommended supporting courses in Sociology and Economics ________ 10 credits
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology
Econ. 262 Introduction to Economics

Electives ---------------------------- _ _ ____________________________________________________ 30 credits

Supervised work in a department store may be arranged.
Total _______________________ 192 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
Core Curriculum _______ . __ . _ . -· __ ___ ·-···--·· ··-------------- 45 credi~
H. Ee. 390 Method of Teaching Home Economics
in the Public Schools ------------------------- _ __________________________ 3
Total ---------------------------------- AB credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Home Economics-Bachelor of Arts
in Education:
H. Ee. 101 Introduction to Home Economics _________________
H. Ee. 177 Clothing Selection ____ ___ ___ ____________ __ ____________
H. Ee. 256 Nutrition ___________ ·---------------------Electives in Home Economics from at least two areas ________
Total _ _ __

1 credit
3
3
8

_________ 15 credits
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

.

(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

H. Ee. 101. Introduction to Home Economics. (1) Introduction to
the home economics program. Opportunities in the field. Required of all
home economics majors and minors.

H. Ee. 150. Foods and Nutrition for Men. (2) Fundamental principles of food selection and preparation for nutritional adequacy and aesthetic appreciation. One three-hour class weekly for men.
H. Ee. 153 Food Preparation. (3) Food selection and principles
involved in preparation. Menu planning with regard for nutritive value
and cost.
H. Ee. 168. Textiles. (3) The selection, use and maintenance of textile fabrics based on the study of fibers, yar;n and fabric construction and
finishes.
H. Ee. 173. Needleorafts. (3) Embroidery and Needlework design
applied to clothing and household linens.
H. Ee. 177. Clothing Selection. (3) Application of the principles of
art and economics to the selection of clothing for the individual. Prereq:
Art l 04 and H. Ee. 16 8 or consent of instructor.
H. Ee. 253. Advanced Food Preparation. (3) Study of foreign, regional and gourmet food preparation and service methods. Prereq: Knowledge of basic foods and H. Ee. 15 3; or consent of instructor.
H. Ee. 256. Nutrition. (3) Fundamental principles of nutrition; a
study of the processes of digestive metabolism and the nutritive requirements
of the body.
H. Ee. 260. Home Management Residence for Non-Home Economics
Majors. (5) An introductory course in Home Management for non-home
economics majors. Practical experience in the managerial aspects of homemaking; the planning and use of available resources (time, money, skills)
for the attainment of individual and family goals.
H. Ee. 271. Clothing Construction. (3) Basic construction processes
applied to the making of clothing. Study of commercial patterns. Basic fitting
techniques.
H. Ee. 353. Meal Planning and Service.
(3) Planning, marketing,
preparation and service of nutritious and attractive meals. Prereq: H. Ee. 15 3 .
H. Ee. 354. Experimental Foods. (3) An intensive study of problems of foods and food preparation. Individual laboratory problem. Prereq:
H. Ee. 153 and H. Ee. 353.
H. Ee. 357. Housing.
needs and interests.

(3)

Housing requirements based on family

H. Ee. 358. Home Furnishings. (3-5) Furnishing the small home
from the standpoint of comfort, beauty and economy. Selection of textiles,
furniture and accessories. Prereq: H. Ee. 168 and Art 107 or consent of in structor.

H. Ee. 359. Household Equipment.
maintenance of household equipment.

(3)

The selection, operation and

H. Ee. 360. Family Economics. (3) Factors affecting family and individual financial planning; the principles of spending, saving, inve ting and
some of the legal aspects of family financial transactions.

•
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H. Ee. 362. Nutrition in the Elementary School. (3) A course to
provide basic nutritional information, and methods of teaching nutrition at
the elementary level.
H. Ee. 366. Advanced Nutrition. (3)
in health and disease. Prereq: H. Ee. 256.

A study of food requirements

H. Ee. 370. (Same as Soc. 370) Marriage and the Family. (5) A consideration of family and marriage behaviors, family organization and interaction, changing familial patterns, and family disorganization. Course is intended primarily for majors in home economics, sociology and social work,
psychology and education, and for those whose vocational preparation should
include an examination of the family as a social institution; however, any
student may enroll who has completed a basic introductory course in
sociology.
H. Ee. 371. Family Relationships. (3) A study of contemporary family life, with emphasis on specific problems created by changes in modem
society.
H. Ee. 378. Advanced Clothing Construction. (3) Development of
clothing design from a basic pattern. Construction of one garment. Prereq :
H. Ee. 271 or consent of the instructor. (Formerly H. Ee. 272.)
H. Ee. 379. Draping. (3) Principles of draping. Practical application
to the construction of garments. Prereq: H. Ee. 2 71 or permission of instructor.

H. Ee. 380. Children's Clothing. (3)
children's clothing from birth to 12 years.

Selection and construction of

H. Ee. 382. Child Development. (5) A study of the growth, and development of the young child; observation and participation in the nursery
school.
H. Ee. 390. Methods of Teaching Home Economics in the Public
Schools. (3) The home economics program for elementary and secondary
schools. Objectives, curricula, teaching materials and techniques. Prereq:
Junior or Senior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2.00; H . Ee. 168 , 177, and 353;
Recommended H. Ee. 358 and 382.
H. Ee. 453. Recent Trends in Food Preparation. (3) Emerging trends
in the preparation of foods and methods of utilizing them to the best advantage of the consumer. Prereq: H. Ee. 15 3 , 3 5 3 or permission of instructor.
H. Ee. 459. Home Management. (3) Managerial aspects of homemaking; the use of time, energy, money and other resources to achieve
family goals. Recreational interests to enrich family life. Prereq: H . Ee. 3 5 3
and H. Ee. 360.
H. Ee. 460. Home Management Residence. (3) Home Management
residence provides the opportunity for actual experience in homemaking.
One-half te1m residence. Advance reservation required. Prereq: H. Ee. 3 5 9
and/ or the permission of the instructor. Special arrangements may be made
for married students.

H. Ee. 479. Tailoring. (3) Custom tailoring techniques applied to
the construction of women's suits and coats. Prereq: H. E c. 3 7 8.
H. Ee. 481. Recent Trends in Nutrition. (3) Study and evaluation of
recent trends in nutrition. Prereq: H. Ee. 256. (Summer)

H. Ee. 482. Recent Developments in Textiles. (3) Study and evaluation of recent developments in textiles. Prereq: H . Ee. 168. (Summer)
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H. Ee. 491. Communication Techniques in Home Economics. (2)
Demonstration techniques and other means of presenting information.
H. Ee. 492.

Home Economics on Television.

(3)

(Summer)

H. Ee. 493. Nursery School. Procedures. (3) Curriculum planning
and organization for the nursery school, including the interrelations of
home and school. Prereq: Home Ee. 3 82 or permisison of instructor.
H. Ee. 499. Individual Study in Home Economics. (Arr.) Individual
study in field of special interest. (a) Clothing, (b) Foods, (c) Home Management, (d) Nutrition, (e) Textiles, (f) Home Economics Curriculum. Prereq:
Senior or graduate standing or permission of the instructor.
H. Ee. 568. Advanced Textiles. (3) An advanced study of textiles
with emphasis on the newer fabrics and finishes. (Summer)
H. Ee. 599.

Independent Study in Home Economics.

(Arr.)

Prereq:

Graduate standing.

INDUSTRIAL AND PRACTICAL ARTS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

The program offered by the Industrial and Practical Arts Department
provides professional training and cultural, aesthetic, and recreational experiences in the Applied Arts and Sciences.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts:
I. A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Arts and
Industrial Safety ····-······--··-··············•·····························
I. A. ll0 Finishing Materials ........................................... _...
I. A. 170 Introduction to Engineering Design ....................
I. A. 171 Engineering Design ............................................
I. A. 226 Sheet Metal - ....... _ .. _ ....... - ........-...........................
I. A. 235 Carpentry .............. ....................................................
I. A. 260 General Woods ............ _ _ _ _ ..........................
I. A. 282 General Metals ....................................... .............
I. A. 290, 291 Architecture I and II .............................-...
I. A. 305 Wood Turning ............................................- .. _ .......
I. A. 308, 309 Electricity and Electronics ................................
I. A. 328 Machine and Tool Maintenance ..............................
I. A. 336 Furniture Construction .........................-.................
I. A. 344 Power Mechanics _ _ _ _ ........ _......................
I. A. Electives ......... _._........................................................

3 credit!
2
5
5
2
2
,1
4
6
2
6
2
4
4
9

Total .... _··-·---···•-...- ...... _. 60 credits

Supporting Courses, 30 credits, for 60-credit Major in Industrial and Practical Arts-Bachelor of Arts:
Bus. 120 Introduction to Business .......· - - -..............-..
Bus. 251 Accounting Principles ............................................
Bus. 321 Production Management .......................... ..........

5
5
5

15 credits
Choice of 15 credits recommended from one of the following areas: Art, Business, Economics, Mathematics, Science .............·-············......... ................ 15
TotaL...... _ ....................30 credits

Requirements for 15-credit minor in lndush·ial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in Industrial Arts .......... -•---........... . 15 credits

•
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts in Education:
I. A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Arts and
Industrial Safety - - ------c------- - - -- --- 3 credits
I. A. 110 Fininshing Materials ------c----- __ 2
I. A. 170 Introduction to Engineering D esign - ----·------- 5
I. A. 226 Sheet Metal ---------------------- - - - 2
I. A. 260 General Woods - --------·--- -·- --- _ _______ 4
I. A. 282 Gen eral Metals - · - - - - - - __________________ 4
I. A. 290 Architecture I ---------------------------------- 3
I. A. 308 Electricity ------------------- - - - - - - 3
I. A. 328 Machine and Tool Mainten ance ---------------·---------- 2
I. A. 344 Power Mechanics ------------------·----------·------------- 4
I. A. 380 School Shop Organization and Planning ____________ 2
I. A. 399 History of Industrial Education _____________________ 2
I. A. 470 T ests and Measurements __________________________ 2
I. A. Electives -·--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
Total ______________________________ -45 credits
I. A. 390 (S ee Education Division Pre-Student
Teaching Requirement) ---- -- -------------------·--------- 3

Total _ _ _____ _ _ 48 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Industrial and Practical ArtsBachelor of Arts in Education:
I. A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Arts and
Industrial Safety - ---------------------··· ------------------------------I. A. 170 Introduction to Engineering D esign __________________
I. A. 282 General Metals --------------·--------------------------- --------Electives in Industrial Arts -------··--------------------- - - -- - Total ------- --

3 credits
5
4
3

________15 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Recreational Crafts-Bachelor of
Arts in Education: (This minor is most significant to Special Education
Teachers and to Manual Arts Therapists.)
I. A. 101 Introduction to Industrial Arts and

J:tf>'craftr =:=--=:________________:======:::=:===:: g

I. A~1ss~
credits
I. A. 321 Plastics Craft I ----------------------------------------------------·- 2
I. A. 350 Lapidary Craft I --------------------------------------------------- 2
I. A. 360 Leather Craft I ----------·----------------2
I. A. 370 Recreational Handicrafts __________
__ 2
Electives in Industrial Arts ----·------------·--------·--------------·--------- 2
Total ______________________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols" )
I. A. 101. Introduction to Industrial Arts and Industrial Safe ty. (3)
The study of the total field of industrial education including both the industrial arts of industry and education with emphasis on the historical development of American technology. Industrial safe ty instruction concerning
safe practices employed in industry and school.
I. A. 110. Finishing Materials. (2) Study and practice in color theory
and design in industrial arts. Fundamental elements involved in fi nish ing
wood, composition materia ls, plastics, and metal. Practical experience with
new types of fi nishing materials and spraying equipment.

I. A. 170. Introduction to Engineering Design. (5) F undamenta l
d rafting techniques in conjunction with engineering design considerations.
I. A. 171. Engineering Design. (5) The course includes point, lin
and plane problems and surface p attern development by the parallel lin ,
radial line and triangulation methods.
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I. A. 226. Sheet Metal. (2) Fundamentals of hand and machine operations in the care use and adjustment of sheet metal tools and machines.
Simple parallel and radial line patterns developed. Theory and practice in
industrial fabrication of sheet metal products.

"

I. A. 235. Carpentry. (2) Locating buildings and concrete form construction; floor, wall, and roof framing; insulating, sheathing, and shingling,
also the many uses of the steel square.
I. A. 260. General Woods. (4) The introductory course in the use
of woods in industry. A development of basic skills in hand woodworking,
machine woodworking, and wood turning techniques will be emphasized.

I. A. 282. General Metals. (4) Laboratory and related technical
study in oxyacetylene welding and cutting; electric arc and spot welding:
cold forming of metals with mill, shaper, power saws, and drills; forging
and heat treating: and hand tool skills.
I. A. 290. Architecture I. (3) A study of house styles, arrangement
of rooms, types of construction, kinds of materials, and drafting techniques.
Drawing floor plans and elevations on tracing paper.
I. A. 291. Architectw-e II. (3) A continuation of I. A. 290. Details,
design and layout of grounds, sections, electrical plan, heating plan, plumbing plan, and a perspective are made. Tracings are blue printed.
I. A. 301. Materials of Construction. (2) The study of the mechanical
and physical properties of the basic materials used in architectural construction. Somces, manufacturing processes, and fabrication of these materials will be covered.

I. A. 305. Wood Turning. (2) Spiral tmning, chucking, built-up
work, and combinations of spindle and face plate turning. Emphasis on
good design and ploosing finish.
I. A. 308. Electricity. (3) The technology and practice involved in
electricity and the application of industrial processses.
I. A. 309. Introduction to Electronics. (3) Designed to acquaint the
student with the technology and practice dealing with many phases of
electronics.
I. A. 315. Art Metal Craft I. (2) An integration of the skills and
creative abilities of t11e individual in the design and construction of jewelry
and other projects. These articles will be made from silver, stainless steel,
pewter, brass, copper, and aluminum. Emphasis on creative design.
I. A. 316. Art Metal Craft II. (2) A further development of the skill,
design, and Lechni<1ue. Advanced operations and new materials will be
used.

I. A. 321. Plastics Craft I. (2) Studied from the standpoint of us
as an education medium for developing skill in school shops, hobby shops,
and recreational group workshops. Industrial uses studied from the standpoint of design and consumer information. Methods of shaping cutling
carving, coloring, and polishing plastic material emphasized.
'
'
I. A. 322. Plastics Craft II. (2) A further development of skill d _
sign, and technique. Advanced operations and new materials will be u; d.
I. A. 328. Machine and Tool Maintenance. (2) The purpose is Lo
acquaint the student with the setting up, operation, and care of the rnosl
commonly used woodworking machines. Students gain experience in shmi.J-
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ening, adjusting, and operating the machines in our laboratorie_s. Safety is
,stressed, and emphasis is placed on the proper use of the machine.
I. A. 336. Furniture Construction. (4) The designing and construction of simple pieces of furniture. Emphasis is placed upon design and
workmanship which will produce furniture of beauty and utility. Hand
tools and basic woodworking machines are used, the latest finishing techniques are employed.
I. A. 338. Furniture Upholstery. (2) The fundamentals of coil spring
and cadillac or no-sag construction as applied to both the re-upholstering of
davenports and chairs and new construction of these pieces of furniture.
I. A. 344. Power Mechanics. (4) Theory and practice in elementary
power mechanics. Laboratory and related instruction given on small internal combustion engines and component equipment.

I. A. 348. Industrial Fiberglas Construction. (2) The design and construction of boats, with emphasis on utility and safety. The industrial application of fiberglas materials as related to boat building and other fields will be
studied.
I. A. 350. Lapidary Craft and Jewelry Making. (2) The art of selecting, cutting, polishing, and setting precious and semi-precious stones
and gems; the fabrication and casting of jewelry.
I. A. 360. Leather Craft I. (2) Development, understanding and
skill in use of various types of leathers and leather working tools stressed.
Tooling, repousse, carving, stamping, dyeing, lacing, etc., studied. Students
select individual projects after acquiring basic skills.

•

I. A. 361. Leather Craft II. (2) A further development of skill
design, and technique. Advanced operations and new materials will be used .
I. A. 365. Graphic Arts.
(2) Basic fundamentals of printing; also
includes proof press, linoleum block, rubber stamp, silk screen, and elementary bookbinding.

I. A. 366. Bookbinding. (2) Medieval and contemporary methods of
binding and embellishing books, magazines, and albums. Rebinding of old
books. The study of industrial methods and processes.
I. A. 370. Recreational Handicrafts. (2) The construction of projects that are used in recreational activities. Wood carving, water sports
equipment, and archery tackle construction will be emphasized. Projects
will be developed that will be suitable for use in the public schools on a
curricular or extra-curricular basis.

I. A. 375. lndush·ial Arts for Elementary. (2) An applied study designed to help the elementary school teacher meet the physical and psychological needs of elementary school children. Materials, construction processes, and techniques, tools, and equipment pertinent to this area group will be
studied in order that the classroom teacher may stimulate the elementary
child to engage in constructive and creative individual and group activity.
I. A. 380. Organization and Planning of Classroom-Laboratories. (2)
Planning, organizing and conducting unit and general laboratories of industry.

I. A. 390. Methods of Teaching Industrial and Practical Arts in the
Public Schools. (3) Techniques of teaching, course organization, and
evaluation of teaching efficiency.
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I. A. 399. History of Industrial Eduation. (2) The evolution, development, and present status of Industrial Arts and Industrial Education. ,
I. A. 401. Machine Shop. (4) A study of the fundamentals of
machine tool operations involving turning, shaping, milling, and grinding
practices in machining various types of metals.
I. A. 402. Pattem Making and Foundry. (4) Making of patterns to
illustrate the principle of draft, shrinkage, finish, warp, core prints. Foundry
fundamentals, mechanics, and methods used by foundries in the manufacture of castings. Emphasis is placed on casting design, metal flow, and
solidification.
I. A. 405. Masonry, Bricklaying, and Concrete Crafts. (2) Design
and aesthetics, fireplace construction, stone cutting, brick and block cutting, flagstone work, chimney construction, hearth and firebrick construction,
and garden patio applications of concrete and masonry materials will be
observed, studied, and applied.

I. A. 406. Oxyacetylene Welding, Cutting, and Sculpture. (3) Theory
and practice of welding ferrous and non-ferrous metals. Cutting and sculpturing ferrous and non-ferrous metals.
I. A. 407. Electric Arc Welding, and Cutting. (3) Theory and practice in welding mild steel in flat, vertical, overhead, and horizontal positions.
Emphasis will be given to the latest methods in cutting.
I. A. 410. Design Principles and Product Improvement. (2) Work
in this area is based upon the study and application of design principles in
the invention or improvement of some useful article, process, or device which
involves sound scientific principles. The most effective method and plan
of production must then be selected and the product must be fabricated.
I. A. 465.

Technical Studies Workshop.

•

(I-5)

I. A. 470. Tests and Measurements. (2) The study and writing of
several kinds of tests used in the industrial arts field.
I. A. 475. Philosophy of Industrial Arts and Industrial Education. (3)
A detailed study of present-day leaders and philosophy of industrial education.
I. A. 485. Written and Graphic Teaching Aids. (3) Development
and construction of various guides and devices for improving instruction.
Instruction will be given in the use of the blueprinting and ditto machines,
pantograph, drawing instruments, and camera in preparing teaching aids.
:\fany types of instruction sheets will be made and studied.

I. A. 491. Manual Arts Therapy Program. (3) Designed to acquaint
the student with the profession. Includes the history and philosophy of occupational therapy and its application to the handicapped.
I. A. 492. Administration and Supervision of Industrial Arts and Industrial Education. (3) Problems and procedures in organizing and administering industrial arts and industrial education programs. Attention is
given to the study of supervisory techniques and analyses of supervisory
needs.

I. A. 495.

Junior and Senior High Industrial Arts Curriculum.

(3)

I. A. 497. Observation and Methods of Teaching Adult Education and
Trade and Industrial Subjects. (3) Directed observation and upe nris d
practice teacrung in approved laboratories. The course is de igncd to h Ip

•
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prepare undergraduates and graduates to meet the teaching problems and
certification requirements of public school teachers, vocational school teachers, and community college teachers.
I. A. 499. Individual Study in Industrial Arts. (1-4) Designed for
students who desire to pursue any phase of industrial arts further than that
covered in regular courses.
I. A. 599. Independent Study in Industrial Arts and Industrial Education. (1-9) Course may be repeated within the nine credits allowed to
fulfill student's goals and needs in specific areas. Studies must be approved by department chairman.

DIVISION OF CREATIVE ARTS
ART
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

The Department of Art provides curricula leading to the Bachelor of
Arts Degree and the Bachelor of Arts in Education Degree. Major and
minor programs are provided under both degrees.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Art-Bachelor of Arts:
Art 101 Drawing ------------------------------ -------------------------------

~ !8i

5 credits

~~~~n~:tBeslg;; ·:::::::::::::::::::=·-::::-=::=-::=:::-=:::::-=:: i

Electives in Art ----------------------------------- --------------------------------- 47
Total --------- ______________________(io credits*

Requirements for a Minor in Art-Bachelor of Arts:
Art 101 Drawing ------------------------ ___ . _ ___ _ ___ _________________
Art 107 Basic Design _______ _____________ __ _ _ _ _ ____________________
Electives in Art _________________________ _ ______ _
_________________________

5 credits
3
7

Total ------------------------------ 15 credits•

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE

I

'

Requirements for a Major in Art (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art
Art

Art

Art
Art
Art

101 Drawing _ _______________ ____ _ __ __ ___ ______________ _
107 Basic Design __ ______ _ _
_ ___________________ _
307 Advanced Design ___ _
393 Art in the Secondary Schools
_______ . __ __________ _
211 Sculpture _ __ _ _ _ .. _____ _
221 Oil Painting __ ___ __
224 Water Color ________ .. ___ _
____________________________ _
231 Ceramics _____ ___ ___ _
241 Crafts
. _________ _
267 Interior Decorating
Total

5 credits
3
5
4

5
5

5
5
5
3

- 45 credits•

Requirements for a Major in Ait (Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Art 101 Drawing

.
Art 107 Basic D esign
Art 261 Lettering
.
Art 362 Bulletin Boards

5 credits
3
2
2
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15 credits from the following:
Art 224 Water Color - ------------------------------------------------------ 5
Art 231 Ceramics -------------------------------------------------------- 5
Art 241 Crafts --------- --------------------------------------------------- 5
Electives in Art - ---------------------------------------------------------- 3
Total ___________________________ 30 credits*

Requirements for a Minor in Art- Bachelor of Arts in Education:

~JI=~~t.:,;;; :: : ::::::: ::::::::::~~ 1-·

.

Total ------------------------------- 15 credits*
0

Required supporting course: Hum. 213: Art in Humanities ___________5 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Art 101.

Drawing.

(5)

Art 107.

Basic Design.

Creative drawing from life and still life.
(3)

Design, Composition.

Art 200. Introduction to Art. (3) A survey of the various art areas.
Required of Art majors and minors unless waived by Department Chairman.
Art 201.

Studio.

(4)

Drawing and Painting. (Not open to Art Majors)

Art 211.

Sculpture.

Art 221.

Oil Painting.

(5)

Approaches to Oil Painting.

Art 224.

Water Color.

(5)

Approaches to Water Color.

Art 231.

Ceramics.

Art 241.

Crafts.

(5)

Expression in three-dimensional form.

(5)

(4)

Clay forming, glazing, and firing.

Art 247.
looms.

Weaving.

(3)

Experimental design, two- and multi-hames

Art 261.

Lettering.

(2)

Introduction to free-hand lettering.

Art 267. Interior Design.
and housing.
Art. 270.
Art 301.
still life.

(3)

Art Appreciation.

The plastic elements related to homes

(2)

Survey of today's art.

Advanced Drawing.

(5)

Art 307.

Advanced Design.

Art 321.

Advanced Oil Painting.

Art 324.

Advanced Water Color.

Art 341.
objects.
Art 351.

(5)

Advanced Crafts.
Printmaking.

(5)

(5)

Textile Design.

Problems of drawing, life and
Volume and space.
(5)
(5)

Approaches to Oil Painting.
Approaches to Water Color.

Design and construction of crafts

Graphic reproductions: lino, wood, others.

Art 354. Advanced Mosaics.
contemporary a pplication.
Art 357.

•

Design and construction of crafts objects.

(2)

(5)

Historical survey, production, and

Designing for textiles and batik.

•

. .
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Art 361.

Poster.

(2)
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Purpose and design of posters. Prereq : Art 2 61

or permission of instructor.

•

Art 362.

Bulletin Boards.

(2)

Art 363.

Gallery and Display.

Purpose and design of bulletin boards.
(2)

Workshop in exhibition techniques.

Art 390. Art for the Elementary Classroom Teacher. (3) The art
program in the elementary classroom. Teaching materials and techniques
as well as the development of art skills and understanding for the elementary classroom teacher. Prereq: Art 200 and Junior standing. Not open
to Art majors .
Art 393. Art in the Secondary Schools. (4) Place and purpose of
Art in the Secondary Schools. Required for Art Majors (Secondary Teaching
Emphasis) before Student Teaching. Prereq: Art 200 .
Art. 399 Creative Arts Summer Festival.
and his workshop. (S ummer only)
Art 410.
Art 411.
form.
Art 431.

Primitive Art.

(4)

Art 447. Advanced Weaving.
ti-harness looms.

Special guest instructor

Survey of major areas of Primitive Art.

Advanced Sculpture.
Advanced Ceramics.

(2)

(5)
(5)
(5)

Expression in three-dimensional
Clay forming, glazing, two-firing.
Experimental design, two- and mul-

Art 450. Workshop in Art. (3) Exploratory problems in a variety of
materials and media. (Su mmer only.) Maximum of nine credits, applicable
to graduation.

•
•

Art 461. Advertising Design.
vision, Apprenticeship .

(3)

Layout and techniques. Art on Tele-

Art 467. Advanced Interior Design. (3) The plastic elements related to homes and housing.
Art 473. Aesthetics . (3) Survey of contemporary Art theories .
Art 475. Art Seminar. (1-3) Discussion of problems of today's artist.
Art 498. Creative Arts Summer Program Laboratory. (Summer only.)
(1 -3)

Art 499. Individual Study in Art. (1-3) Designed for the upper division student who wishes to pursue work in any area after he h as completed
three quarters' work in that area and has pe1mission of the instructor. (Maximum of 12 credit hours applicable to graduation.) Prereq: permission of Department Chairman.
GRADUATE COURSES IN ART
Art 500. Research in Art. (1) Research, study, in any field of Art
Art 599. Independent Study in Art. (1-5) Independent study projects
in a selected special field of Art.

DRAMA
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

The D epartment of Drama provides program leading to the Bachelor
of Arts and the Bachelor of Arts in Education Degrees. Major and minor
programs are offered under both degree plans.

•
Catalog Number
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Drama-Bachelor of Arts:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

101 Introduction to Theater -----·---·----·-·-------------------·----103 Voice and Diction --· -·-----··----·- -··----·-------- ·--·-ll0 Fundamentals of Acting ---·--- ·---·-·---·--·-·-----·---··-------201 Drama Appreciation ---· -·-·---·-·--····· .. ·····-··--·········-·-·

3 credits
3
3
3

E;: ffj S~~~~eJa1c:s-~ctio.n ::~-:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i
Dr. 319 Rehearsal and Performance -·······-············-·---·-·--·· 3
Dr. 320 Scene Design ...... . ......... ··········-·······················-··-···· 3
Dr. 321 Play Production: Directing ········-············-······--·······-· 3
Dr. 420 Stage Lighting .............. ················ ············-···-·-····· 3
Dr. 422 Advanced Stage Construction
..
.. . ·-•········--· 3
Electives in Drama selected from Dr. 319, 323, 330,
or 331, 412, 498, 499 ··-·-····-················-·······-··-···--············· 28

.

Total · ················-······-··-····6 0 credits

Requirements for a Minor in Drama-Bachelor of Arts Degree:
Dr. 101 Introduction to Theater ····-·······················-··-·-······-··-·· 3 credits
Dr. 103 Voice and Diction ............................ ··-······--············· 3
~{;c!~~s

1?~n:a,~~~~~~!.~~.~~..:::.:::::::::::::·::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::

i

Total ····-······-······-·-·-· 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Drama (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Dr. 101 Introduction to Theater ········-·-··-·······················--•·····Dr. 103 Voice and Diction -· ··········-··-·······················-··--········
Dr. llO Fundamentals of Acting ·······································-······
Dr. 201 Drama Appreciation ·-································-······-··-·Dr. 223 Stage Construction ········-·-··················· ····--·-··········· _
Dr. 226 Stage Make-up .. ·················- ................... ······-········
Dr. 3ll Children's Theatre ·························-·······················Dr. 320 Scene Design ...... ··-···· ·-·-···--··············-··· ········-·····-·
Dr. 321 Play Production : Directing ..... ···········-•···············-····
Dr. 342 Drama in the Secondary Schools -····················--······Dr. 420 Stage Lighting ·-··· ... ··-·····-············- ...... ·····-·-·········
RTV 100 Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting .. __
RTV 340 Educational Radio-Television Teaching
Techniques and Production ·······•·--···--········-·············
Sp. 302 Argumentation and Debate ................. ···•··-··--····-·-· .
Sp. 451 Speech Correction Principles and Methods ·-··--···-···-Eng. 304 Literature in the Secondary Schools ····-····-·--····---···Eng. 3ll Writing in the Secondary School ..
....
Electives in English selected from: Eng. 235, Eng. 300,
Eng. 301, Eng. 244, Eng. 452, Eng. 453 -· ·-·-·-· -----···-··

3 credits
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
4

•
•

3
3
5
3
3
5

Total ·-·····---···-··-·-···-· 60 credits

Requirements for a Minor in Drama-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Dr. 101 Introduction to Theater .. ··-··--· ..... -· ····- -·-··· ···---·· -·
Dr. 103 Voice and Diction . .. . ... .... .. ··--······· ... ·-··-··-·····
Dr. ll0 Fundamentals of Acting
.
. ···-··-···•·----··· __
Dr. 342 Drama in the Secondary Schools ······---· ·--· ··-···---···
Electives in Drama -··-····--··-··---·· -·········-·· --·-··-·-·· -·- -----····-·-Total

·-· ··-· ··-- _ --~

3 credits
3
3

5
1
credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For exp lanation see Index under " Symbols")

Dr. 101. Introduction to Theater.
structure, types and styles.

(3)

Elements of drama, dramatic

Dr. 103. (Same as Spe. 103) Voice and Diction.
phonation, articulation and pronunciation.

(3)

Studie

in

•

•
Eastern Washington State College

•

Dr. ll0. Fundamentals of Acting.
t-ation on the stage.

(3)

75

The rut of character inteqJre-

Dr. 201. Drama Appreciation. (3) Analysis of a few selected dramatic
masterpieces past and present, designed to increase the student's awareness
of the tradition, values, and ideas of the theater.

.

Dr. 223. Stage Construction. (3) A course designed to familiarize
the student with stage mechanics. An introduction to styles and types of
scenery, materials, tools, and construction skills. Practical problems will
consist of providing scenic needs for major college productions .
Dr. 226. Stage Make-up. (2) A course designed primarily as laboratory sessions where tl1e student may make advanced study of basic and
aclv.anced techniques and principles of straight stage and character make-up.
Dr. 241. Creative Dramatics. (3) Survey of the literature suitable for
dramatization; demonstration classes. Prereq: Permission of Instruct or.
Dr. 310. Advanced Acting. (3) A continuation of acting technique
with emphasis on characterization and acting styles. Prereq: Dr. 110, junior
or senior standing.
Dr. 311.

Children's Theatre. (3) Production, direction, types of plays.

Prereq: Dr. 241.

Dr. 319. Rehearsal and Performance. (1-5) Amount of credit to be
determined by role played or by work done on any one production. A maximum of 12 credits apply toward major. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

•
•

Dr. 320. Scene Design. (3) A survey of methods used and problems
encountered by the modem scenic artist. A study of modern tendencies,
techniques, and media. Prereq : Dr. 225 .
Dr. 321. Play Production: Directing. (3) Technique of directing a
play; problems of the director; suggested lists of plays. Each student i
required to cast and direct a one-act play for class production .
Dr. 323. Stage Costume. (3) Principles of stage costume. An approach to the design and construction of stage cosh1mes from the historical and applied aspects.
Dr. 330, 331. History of the Theater. (5)
The physical theater and
its effect on dramatic literature from its rise in Greek civilization to th
present; analysis of representative plays; the theater as an institution. Pre req : Dr. 1 01.
Dr. 342. Drama in the Secondary Schools. (5) Methods and materials
for directing all phases of the drama program in the senior high school.
Dr. 399.

Creative Arts Summer Festival: Drama.

Dr. 412.

Interpretation of Shakespeare's Plays.

(2)

(3)

(Summer only.)

(Same as Spe. 412)

Dr. 420. Stage Lighting. (3) A course designed to evaluate present-day techniques of stage lighting methods. Special emphasis on lassification, procedure, media, and instruments.
Dr. 422. Advanced Stage Construction. (3) Individual proj ls i11
scenic design and construction. Prereq: 9 credits in Dr. 323 and Dr. 320.
Dr. 498.
(1-3) .

•

Creative Arts Summer Program Laboratory. (Summer only . )
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Dr. 499. Individual Study in Drama. (1-3) Individual study projects
in a selected special field of Drama. Limited to Senior and graduate students.
GRADUATE COURSES IN DRAMA
Dr. 599. Independent Study in Drama.
jects in a selected special field of drama.

(1-5)

Independent study pro-

MUSIC
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

The Department of Music of Eastern Washington State College is an
Associate Member of the National Association of Schools of Music.

<I

Curricula leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree and Bachelor of Arts
in Education Degree are provided. Major and minor programs are offered
under both degree plans.
Individual Applied Music - Lessons in individual applied music missed
by a student will not be made up unless he has notified his instructor twentyfour hours before the regularly scheduled time of the lesson. Lessons
missed by the instructor will be made up within the quarter. Lessons falling
on a legal holiday will not be made up.

Students registered for individual instruction in applied music may be
required to attend lessons of another student or special group. Recital
appearances, arranged by the instructor, will be required of all students
studying applied music. Permission of the instructor must be obtained
prior to public appearances by a student. Recital attendance may be required as a part of the applied requirements.
Ensemble Requirement -All students majoring in music must be members of the band, orchestra or choir during each quarter of residence except
that quarter in which the student is enrolled in student teaching.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
The Department of Music provides major programs in Applied Music,
Music History and Literature, and Music Theory under the Bachelor of
Arts Degree. These programs provide a background for graduate work leading
to Master of Arts or Master of Music Degrees.
Studen ts planning to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts Degree with a
major in music will take the 38-credit basic program and one of the areas
of concentmtion.
Basic music for all concentrations:
Mus. 102, 103 Music Th eory I -----· ·-------------------------· __________ 8 credits
Mus. 150 Survey of Musical LiteratUie -----------·-------------------- 5
(This course is substituted for Hum. 212
in Gen. College Requiremen ts.)
Mus. 201, 202, 203 Music Theory II __________________ 12
Mus. 301 Form and Analysis _______ _ ___________________________ 3
Mus. 304 Counterpoint I _ _________ _________ _ ______ ____________ 3
Mus. 307 Instrumentation __ -------------------------------------- 3
Mus. 350, 351, 352 Music History _________________________________ 9
Total Basic ---------------- _____M credits

,,
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Concentration in Applied Music: (Band or Orchestra Instrument)
Basic Music for all concenb·ations ·---- _____ ---------------- 38 credits
Major Applied Instrument (230 and 330 level) ________________ 12
Major Applied Instrument (430 level) _____________________________ 12
Mus. 310 Conducting -------· ------------------------------------- 3
Mus. 470 Senior Recital ------------------------------2
Mus. 499 Individual Study in Pedagogy of Major Instrument 2
Piano Proficiency (200 level) -------------------------------·---- 0
Total _____________________________69 credits

Concentrntion in Applied Music: (Piano)
Basic Music for all concentrations -----··----------- ·---· ---------- ---- 38 credits
Mus. 230P Applied Piano --------------------------------------------- 6

s~~: iigip~! ~t!1;J =:::::==::=::::::::::::::::::::::=:===:=:::::: 1
1

1

Mus. 363 Accompanying -------------------------------------- 2
Mus. 470 Senior Recital ------------------------· -------------------------- 2
Total _______________________________68 credits

Concentration in Applied Music: (Voice)
Basic Music for all
Mus. 230V Applied
Mus. 330V Applied
Mus. 430V Applied

concentrations ---·- _ --·--------·-- __ ----------- 38 credits
Voice ----·-------------------------·------------------------ 6
Voice ______________________ ------------------------------- 6
Voice --------------------------------- ____________________ 12

gE:,: Hl l;trl~hfit.~-;:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:: !
Mus. 470 Senior Recital ------------------------------------------------------ 2
Piano Proficiency (200 level) ------------------------------------------------ 0

Total _ ------------------------------ 71 credits

Concentration in Music Theory:

Basic Music for all concentrations ----------· ___ --· _____________________ 38 credits
Mus. 130 Applied Instrument ---------------------------------------------- 3
Mus. 230 Applied Instrument ---------------------------------- _____________ 3
Mus. 330 Applied Instrument ----------------------------------------------- 6
Mus. 302 Form and Analysis -----------------------------------------·--- 3

tt~~: ~83 g~h~s;~go!u_~_e__:::_::: ::::::::::-:::--:::::::::::::::::::::::: g

Mus. 420 Composition -------·- --------·-----------·------- ------------ 3
Music History and Literature (400 level) __________ ·------------------ 6
Mus. 429 Compositional Techniques _____ ___ _____________ __ _ 2
Piano Proficiency (300 level) _____ ----------------- ____ ---------------- 0
Total ________ _
70 credits

Concentration in Music History and Literature:
Basic Music for all concentrations ___________ ·--· __ -------· -----· __ 38 credits
Mus. 130 Applied Instn.unen t ---------·-·
______ 3
Mus. 230 Applied Instrument __________ _ _ -· _________________________ 3
Mus. 330 Applied Instrument __
_ ______________________ ·---------- 6
Music History and Literature (400 level) __
___________________ 15
Mus. 499 Individual Study (research project) _ ____________________ 3
Piano Proficiency (300 level) __________ __ _
·--- _______ 0
Total __

_______ 68 credits

Supporting courses for Music Major Programs-Bachelor of Arts:
Eighteen credits from the following: __
-------·------------------ ___ 18 credits
Art 270 Art Appreciation __ __________________________ (2)
Dr. 201 Drama Appreciation _
__________________ (3)
Hum. 215 Systems of East-West Philosophies
Lan~~ge~ cligio~s _____- ----·:_--:__ :_--- _______ - __ - :. _-_: _-_--_ ~~)
Appli ed and Ensemble Music (limited to 6 er.) ____ _
Music History and Literature _______ -----· ____ _
Twelve credits from the following: ___ ... __ __ _ _ _ __ __
12 cred its
Hist. 252 Early Modern Europe __ _ __________ ______
_ (5
Hist. 253 Europe 1815-1914 ___ _
------·- _____ (5
Hist. 348 The Middle Ages _____ _ ___ ___ ____ _ . _ (3
Hist. 349 The Renaissance _______ ____
... ___ ... __
(3
Hist. 350 The Reformation
_
_
______________ (3
Psych. 468 Tests, Measurements, Evaluation _ _ __ (4
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology
(5)
Total

30 credits
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NOTE: Students who plan to do graduate work in music beyond the master'•

degree are advised to prepare themselves in Languages.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Music-Bachelor of Arts Degree:
Select one of the following ____________________________________________ 3--4 credits
Mus. 200 Introduction to Music _____________________ (3)
Mus. 101 Music Theory I _________________________________________(4)
Select one of the following: ------ _____ ·- --------------------- 5
Mus. 150 Survey of Musical Literature __________________ (5)
Hum ~J 2 Music io the Humanities -------· -------------~(5-

~~-~~--~~-~~~!__ :_:::=:::::::::::=AJ

~ ~ ; ; a~-~--~~:_e~-a~~~Total ________________________________15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Music (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Mus. 102, 103 Music Theory I --------------------------------------- 8 credits
Mus. 150 Survey of Musical Literature ------------------------------- 5
(Substitute for Hum. 212 Music in the Hnmanities
in General College Requirements.)
Mus. 201, 202, 203 Music Theory II ------------------------------- 12
Mus. 301 Form and Analysis ------------------------------------------- 3
Mus. 307 Instrumentation ---------------------------------------------- 3
Mus. 310 Conducting ------------------------------------------------------ 3
Mus. 344 Music in the Secondary Schools __________________________ 5
Mus. 350, 351 Music History ------------------------------------------- 6
Mus. 373 Choral Techniques --------------------------------------------- 2
Mus. 380 Class Piano ------------------------------------------- 1
*Mus. 382 Stringed Instrument T echniques _______________________ 2
*Mus. 383 Woodwind Instrument Techniques ___________________ 2
*Mus. 384 Brass Instrument Techniques --------------------------- 2
* Mus. 385 Percussion Instrument Techniques _______________ 1
Total ---------------------------- 49-(54) credits
0

Music Majors will complete a total of six approved credits selected from
these classes.

NOTE: Students who complete the 45-credit Major in Music (Secondary),

Bachelor of Arts in Education are required to complete the 15 -credit
Minor in Applied and Ensemble Music as listed below:

Requirements for a Minor in Applied and Ensemble Music-Bachelor
of Arts in E ducation:
Major Applied Instrument _______________ ______ __
Large Ensembles ______ _ ___ __
Total

__ ___

___________ ll credits
______________ 4

--- -------- __________ 15 credits

"Requirements for a Major in Music (Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts
m E ducation.
Mus. 102, 103 Music Theory I ______ ·-· ---------- __________________
Mus. 150 Survey of Musical Literature _ __
(This course may substitute for Hum. 212)
Mus. 341 Music in the Elementary School _ _
Mus. 380, 381 Class Piano _ ___ _ _ __ ___________
____ ____ _
Mus. 382 Stringed Instrument Techniqu es _______________________
Mus. 383 Woodwind Instrument Techniques _ _ _______ ___
Mus. 384 Brass Instrument Techniques _____ ___ ___ _____
Mus. 385 Percussion Instrument Techniques _ ______________
Mus. 386 Class Voice _____________ _________ __ ___ _____ _______
Major Applied Instrument -------- ________________________________
Electives in Music --------------------- ___ _ ____ _____ _______ _ _

8 credits
5
/5
2
1
1
1
1
1
11
4

Total ---- ----------- _____-:W-(45) credits

.
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"Requirements for a Minor in Music-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
4 credits
Mus. 101 Music Theory I -.,.-=--Mus. 150 Survey of Musical Literature ----------------------- 5
5
Mus. 341 Music in the Elementary School --------------------------or
Mus. 344 Music in the Secondary School -----------(Th.is course to b e used as pre-student teaching
procedures course rather than Mus. 390)
Mus. 380 Class Piano ______________ -·-------- ----------------------- 1
Mus. 386 Class Voice ____ ----------------------------------- ---------------- 1
Total ___________________________16 credits

"Students who plan to qualify for this major or minor should take Mus. 341
in lieu of Mus. 390 in the Professionalized Educational Requirements.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Mus. 101, 102, 103. Music Theory I. (4 each) Basic course in theory
devoted to study of triads, intervals, keys, scales and notation. Rhythmic
reading, sightsinging,, melodic and harmonic dictation as well as use of all
triads and the dominant seventh are included.
Mus. 150. Survey of Musical Literature. (5) An introduction to musical literature emphasizing structure, period and style with consideration
to general cultural development of the various periods being studied. Open
to music majors and minors only.
Mus. 200. Introduction to Music. (3) An introduction to teaching
music in the elementary school. Basic skills, concepts and procedures for
teaching music to children. Presentation and development of limited piano
keyboard and other instrument facility. Not open to music majors.
Mus. 201, 202, 203. Music Theory II. (4 each) Continuation of
Music Theory I. Study of secondary seventh chords, altered chords, modulation, clef reading, harmonic and melodic analysis. Melodic and harmonic
writing experiences in modem idiom are provided. Prereq: Mus. 103 .

.

Mus. 301, 302, 303. Form and Analysis. (3 each) Techniques of
harmonic, contrapuntal and formal analysis both aurally and visually. A
study of design and method of structural treatment in representative
cores of music. Prereq: Mus. 2 0 3.
Mus. 304. Counterpoint. (3) A practical study of the sixteenth-century style of lhe motet and mass. Prereq: Mus. 203.
Mus. 305. Canon and Fugue. (3) Analysis of and original composilion in canon and fugue. Prereq: Mus. 3 04 .
Mus. 307. Instrumentation. (3) A study of the instrnments of the
band and orchestra regarding range, color, quality and technical restriction
as it applies to coring for solo and ensemble performance. Original work
and transcriptions. Prereq : Mus. 203.
Mus. 310. Conducting. (3) Fundamental study of conducting patterns. Development of skills in choral and instrumental conducting and
score reading. Prereq: Mus . 203 .
Mus. 341. Music in the Elementary School. (5) Methods and malcrials
for teaching a complete music program in the first six grades. Prereq: junior
standing.
Mus. 343. Music in the Junior High School. (5) Method and materials
for directing all phases of music in the junior high school. Prereq: junior
standing.

Catalog Number
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Mus. 344. Music in the Secondary School. (5) Methods and materials
for directing all phases of the music program in the senior high school.
Prereq: junior standing as a music major or minor.

Mus. 350, 351, 352. Music History. (3 each) A detailed study and
analysis of the music in western civilization from its origins to modem times.
Prereq: Mus. 150 or eq uiualent.
Mus. 360. Piano Pedagogy.
and class piano in the studio.

(2)

Preparation for teaching individual

Mus. 363. Accompanying. (2) Study of vocal and instrumental literature, analyzing accompanist's problems. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Mus. 370. Vocal Pedagogy.
and class voice in the studio.
Mus. 373. Choral Techniques.
techniques. Prereq: Mus. 3 1 0.

(2)

Preparation for teaching individual
(2)

Choir organization and rehearsal

Mus. 380, 381. Class Piano. (I each) Beginning instruction to include
scale forms, improvisation, sight-reading, transposition and accompaniment
patterns. Students whose major applied area is piano may substitute with
electives in music.
Mus. 382.
techniques.

(1)

Stringed Instrument Techniques.

Mus. 383. Woodwind Instrument Techniques.
ing techniques .
Mus. 384.
techniques.

Brass Instrument Techniques.

(1)

Mus. 385. Percussion Instrument Techniques.
ing techniques.

Fundamental playing

(1)

Fundamental play-

Fundamental playing
(I)

Fundamental play-

Mus. 386. Class Voice. (1) Beginning instruction to include development of basic skills, breathing, diction, tone, rhythm, sight-singing and reperto1y.

~1us. 389. Instrument Repair and Reed Making. (3) A study of the
materials and techniques of minor repairs and adjustments. Double reed
making included. Prereq: 3 credits in instrumental techniques classes.
Mus. 390. Music for the Elementary Classroom Teacher. (3) Teaching materials and techniques as well as the development of musical understandings and skills for the elementary classroom teacher. Prereq: Mus. 200
and junior sl anding. Not open to music majors or minors.

Mus. 399.

Creative Arts Summer Festival: Music (Summer only.)

~!u . 400. Orchestration. (3) Practical study of the art of symphonic scoring. Original work and transcriptions. Prereq: Mus. 3 O7.

Mus. 403. Band Arranging. (3) Study of the instruments of the
band with practical application to the art of band scoring. Original work
and transcriptions. Prereq: Mus. 3 07 .
~fus . 406. Choral Ananging. (3) Practical study of the art of choral
scoring applied to various vocal groupings, Prereq: Mus. 2 O3.
Mus. 420. Composition. (3) Organization of musical ideas into logical
and homogeneous form. Application to small f01ms for piano, voi
and
other instruments; simple song forms, passacaglia and sonatina. Prereq: Mus.
30 I.
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Mus. 429. Compositional Techniques. (1-4)
position in all primary forms. Prereq: Mus. 2 0 3.

Original work in com-

Mus. 440. Modem Developments in Music Education. (3) Recent
trends in the philosophy and teaching of music. A critical analysis of
contemporary writings in the field of music education. Prereq: Mus. 3 4 0.
Mus. 441. Administration and Supervision of Music in the Public
Schools. (3) Supervising and administering the total school music program in a school district, city, county or state.
Mus. 446. Materials and Problems in the School Music Program: Choral.
(3) A study of the materials and problems of choral music and its performance by school groups.
Mus. 447. Materials and Problems in the School Music Program: Instrumental. (3) A study of the materials and problems of instrumental music
and its performance by school groups.
Mus. 448. Marching Band Techniques. (3) Techniques of drilling
the marching band. Analysis of materials for field and street maneuvers;
preparation of music and charting.
Mus. 453. Music of the Baroque Period. (3) An intensive study of
the musical literature of the period with emphasis on library research. Prereq:
Mus. 350, 351, 352 or permission of instructor.
Mus. 454. Music of the Classical Period.
(3)
An intensive study
of the musical literature since 1900. Emphasis on library research. Prereq:
Mus. 3 5 0, 3 51, 3 5 2, or permission of instructor.
Mus. 455. Music of the Romantic Period. (3)
An intensive study
of the musical literature of the period with emphasis on library research.
Prereq: Mus. 3 5 0, 3 5 1, 3 5 2 or permission of instructor.
Mus. 456. Music of the 20th Century. (3) An intensive study of
the musical literature since 1900. Emphasis is placed on library research.
Prr:req: Mus. 350, 351, 352 or permission of instructor.
Mus. 457 Music of the Americas. (3) Music of the Americas through
aural and visual presentation and study. Prereq: Mus. 150.
Mus. 470.

plied music.

Mus. 498.
(1-3)

Senior Recital.

(2)

Prereq: Permission of instructor in ap-

Creative Arts Summer Program Laboratory. {Summer only.)

Mus. 499. Individual Study in Music.
jects in a selected special field of music.

(1-3)

Individual study pro-

GRADUATE COURSES IN MUSIC
Mus. 500. Problems in Applied Music. (1) For students "vith graduate standing who wish to pursue special study dealing with applic<l music.
May be repeated for a total of 3 credits.
Mus. 501. Problems in Music Ensemble. (1) For students with graduate standing who wish to participate in ensembles and pursue special
study dealing with the techniques and literature of the chosen me<lium.
May be repealed for a total of 3 credits.
Mus. 502.

Problems in Elementary School Music.

(3)

Mus. 503. Problems in Secondary School Music.
in teaching of music in the secondary school.

(3)

Problems mcl
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Mus. 510. Advanced Conducting. (3) Detailed study of instrumental
and choral scores with extensive application of conducting techniques to
these forms.

Mus. 511. Research Techniques and Bibliography in Music. (4) Detailed study of the basic references, bibliographic aids, and research techniques.
Mus. 530.

See Applied Music Courses.

l\fus. 550. Seminar in Music. (3)
A critical study of and reports on
information and materials in the field of music.
Mus. 599. Independent Study in Music.
projects in a selected field of music.

(1-5)

Independent study

MUSIC ENSEMBLES
Mus. 331.
Mus. 332.
Mus. 333.
Mus. 334.
Mus. 334.
Mus. 334.
Mus. 334.
Mus. 334.
Mus. 335.
Mus. 335.
Mus. 335.

Band. (1)
Orchestra. (1)
Symphonic Choir. (1)
Brass Ensemble. (1)
Woodwind Ensemble. (1)
Stringed Ensemble. (1)
Dance Band. (1)
Piano Ensemble. (1)
Collegians. (1)
Madrigals. (1)
Vocal Ensemble. (1)

APPLIED MUSIC COURSES
Mus. 128, 129, 130, 230, 330, 430 and 530.
Individual applied music instruction is provided on the following instruments: (1-4)
Piano
Organ
Harp
Voice
Violin
Viola
Violoncello
String Bass
Flute

Oboe
Clarinet
Saxophone
Trumpet
French Hom
Trombone
Baritone
Tuba
Percussion

RADIO -TELEVISION
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part

6.

The Department of Radio-Television provides a curriculum leading to
the Bachelor c. ( Arts Degree. Both major and minor programs are offered. A
minor is also provided under the Bachelor of Arts in Education Degree.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Radio-Television-Bachelor of Arts:
RTV 100 Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting
and Technical Equipment Operation _______________________ _
RTV 300 Modem Advertising Methods, Production and
Advertising Agency Operation ____________________ _________
RTV 310 Programming the Modem Radio and Television Stations --------------------------------RTV 312 Radio-Television Traffic, Scheduling and
Billing ________________________ --------------------------------------------RTV 313 Television Directing and Producing--------------------RTV 321 Radio-Television Commercial Writing -------------RTV 322 Radio-Television Promotion and Public
Relations -------------------------------- ------------------ -----------------RTV 323 Radio-Television News Gathering, Editing
and Rewriting --------------------------------------------RTV 330 Radio-Television Sales and Merchandising _________
RTV 350 Legal Responsibilities and Regulations in
Communication Media ------------------------------------- -------RTV 400 Motion Picture Film, Syndicated Film and
Tape Buying ------------------------- ------------------ ----------------RTV 410 Problems of the Station Manager and Program
Director --------------------------------------________ _______________
RTV 460 Communication Research and Evaluation ________
RTV 499 Individual Study in Radio-Television _ _ _
Sp. 201 Speech for the Professions and Business ---------------Bus. 272 Business Communications ----------------------------Phy. 160 Elements of Photography ______________
Phy. 360 Advanced Photography ------------------------

4 credits
5
5
2
3
5
3
4
3

3
2
2
5
2
3
3
3
3

Total -------------------------------- 60 credits

NOTE: All Majors in Radio- Television must pass a proficiency typing test of
30 words per minute, without errors. (Must be completed by the end

of the eighth quarter.)

Requirements for a Minor in Radio-Television-Bachelor of Arts:
RTV 100 Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting
and Technical Equipment Operation ----------------------- 4 credits
RTV 312 Radio-Television Traffic Scheduling and
Billing ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2
RTV 321 Radio-Television Commercial Writing _____ 5
RTV 322 Radio-Television Promotion and Public Relations ___ 3
RTV 499 Individual Study in Radio-Television _ _ _ _ 1
Total --------------------------- 15 credits

Requirements for a Minor in Radio-Television-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
RTV 100 Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting
and Technical Equipment Operation ---------------------RTV 300 Modern Advertising Methods, Production and
Advertising Agency Operation _______________ -------- -----------RTV 340 Educational Radio-Television Teaching Techniques and Production ------------------------------Dr. 223 Stage Construction ----------------------------------------------Total _________________ _

4 credits
5
3
3
15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
RTV 100. Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting and Technical
Equipment Operation. (4) (2-hour laboratory must be on the staff of
KEWC) Background of broadcasting AM, FM, TV, Carrier-Current and
Closed-Circuit TV operations. Station personnel and duties, program types,
station coverage ratings and general FCC information. (Formerly RTV 100
and 210)
(5)

RTV 200. Radio-Television Announcing and Performance Techniques.
(3-hour laboratory must be on the staff of KEWC) Selling with the
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·
· t
·
nd discussion techniques Community responsibilities of
voice, in erv1ew a
h
.. 1 rt·
f th
g am and
the on-the-air personality, plannfog t e musica po 10n o
e pro re
FCC required record-keeping. Prereq: RTV I 00.

RTV 300. (Some as Joum. 300) Modern Advertising Methods, Production and Advertising Agency Operation. (5) (2-hour laboratory must be on
the staff of KEWC or the Easterner.) Production of ads_for newspape:rs, magazine, outdoor and special media. !ime and spac~ buymg, art sele?tion,_ role
of the account executive, new busmess _presentations_ and the relationship of
the agency to the client. Prereq: Perm1ss1on of the instructor.
RTV 310. Programming the Modern Radio and Television Stations.
(5) (4-hour labomtory must be on _the s~aff of KEWC) ~he role of ne:vs
and weather programs, syndicated film, live programs, music, sports, special
events the network and balanced programming to satisfy FCC requirements.
Local 'program development techniques. Prereq : RTV IO O and RTV 3 5 0.
RTV 312. Radio-Television Traffic Scheduling and Billing. (2) (1hour laboratory must be on the staff of KEWC) Station program and commercial scheduling, program and engineering log record-keeping. Station
billing procedures, discounts, make-goods, pre-emptions, commercial separation and protection, affidavits, contracts and working relationship with
ad,·ertising agencies and the local radio-television sales force. FCC requirements concerning station record-keeping. Prereq: RTV I 00.
RTV 313. Television Directing and Producing. (3) (Laboratory will
be arranged with local television stations) Experience in directing and producing "local type" television shows. D evelopment of programs, set design
and construction, lighting, special effects and camera positioning. Directing,
as practiced by small and medium market television stations, involving the
integrating of_ commercials, network programs, local programs, film, tape,
etc. Prereq : RTV I 00 and RTV 3 I 0 .
RTV 321. (Same as Joum. 321) Radio-Television Commercial Writing.
(5) (5-hour laboratory must be on the staff of KEWC) Writing in the oral
s~le. A study of psy~hological approaches to commercial writing. Emphasis
will be on commercials for local sponsors and the scripting of formats for
local programs. Prereq: RTV l 00. (Formerly RTV 220 and 321).
R!V 322. (Same as Journ. 322) Radio-Television Promotion and Public
Relations.. (3) 1-ho~r laboratory must be on the staff of KEWC) Methods
and t~chmques ?f stat10Ln p_romotion, an~ public relations. Program and person_ah~ promotion, COSLSi mvolvement m community affairs, use of direct
mail, ~illboards, on-the-air promotion, charities, cooperation with local business firms, openhouse, h-ade magazines, etc. Prereq: Permission of instructor .
.~TV 323. (S~n_ie as Journ. 323) Radio-Television News Gathering,
Rewntm~. (4) (2-hour laboratory must be on the staff of
d . T e _co~occial news sources, UPI, AP, etc., for national regional
an mtemational information, the filing of news stories. Gathe;in local
news, f covetlge o_f local _events, development of news writing styles ~diting
? ews _r?m 1e wue services, rewriting news information, feature and editori~~Jntmg. A ~ut odf newl s sources with special emphasis on the writing of
p
news an . e eve opment of a Radio-Television news d
tm t
rereq : Perm1ss1on of instructor. (Formerly 322).
epar en .

~~t~) at

RTV 330. Radio-Television Sales and M • h di ·
( )
laboratoiy must be on the staff of KEWC) E
an
3
(I-hour
of rating as a sales tool audience res
h mp iasis o~ ocal ~ales, the use
profiles. Sales approach~s and techni earc to dete~e station audience
b roker organiza tions grocery store proJuerd ~~1\ pl~ymg, a st_udy of fo od
chandising techniqu~s and practic
The is n tt10n, marketing and merand an analysis of broadcasting sa1::·
e use o contests, priz_es! displays
structor.
management. Prereq: Perm1ss1on of in -

{1c.

1mg.
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RTV 340. Educational Radio-Television Teaching Techniques and Production. (3) (Laboratory will be devoted to a workshop and role playing)
Designed as an introductory course for professional and student teachers.
Oral and visual techniques involved in educational television, course and
lesson planning, set design and production techniques. Outlining and writing
the educational television program, classroom visitations and grading. Prereq:
Permission of in structor.
RTV 350. (Same as Jomn. 350) Legal Responsibilities and Regulations in Communication Media. (3) (1-hour laboratory must be on the staff
of KEWC) A comprehensive study of Federal Laws, Regulations and Decisions affecting tl1e programming and operating policies of American Broadcasting Stations. The Communications Act, Federal Trade Commission, Pure
Food and Drug Act, Rules and Regulations of the FCC, cases, decisions and
opinions. The NAB "Code of Good Practice." Copyright law, freedom of
press, privilege, libel, invasion of privacy, etc. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
RTV 370. 16mm Cinematography I. (3) (Laboratory will be devoted
to filming, processing and editing) Use and operation of the 16mm film
cameras, processing and editing. Development of film storyboards and
scripts. Slide and filmstrip production. Prereq: Phys . 160 or Phys. 3 60.
RTV 371. 16mm Cinematography II. (3) (Laboratory will be devoted
to filming, processing and editing) An extension of RTV 370 with special
emphasis on sound production, recording, marrying film and sound, dupes,
timing and the production of a 15-minute film. Special emphasis on news
filming. Prereq: RTV 3 70.
RTV 400. Motion Picture Film, Syndicated Film and Tape Buying.
(2) Buying and procurement of films and tapes. Producers and distributors,
contrac;ts, costs, residuals, mailing, discounts, sales, legal responsibilities,
etc. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

,..

RTV 410. Problems of the Station Manager and Program Director.
(2) A study and analysis of tl1e many problems that confront station managers and program directors. Personnel, sales, programming, public and
political pressure. Guest speakers from the area radio and television stations.
Prereq: RTV 100, RTV 310 and RTV 350.
RTV 460. (Same as Joum. 460) Communication Research and Evaluation. (5) (Laboratory will be devoted to the collection and analysis of research data) A study and analysis of research techniques employed in communication research, such as: motivational, semantic differential, recall,
diary, telephone and personal interview. Sampling theory, questionnaire design, tabulation, data analysis, report writing and oral presentation of findings. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.
RTV 490. Radio - Television Station Internship. (5-15) An opportunity for superior sh1dents to get on-the-job experience with commercial
radio and television stations. In most instances, tl1e intern will be given
experience in all departments of the stations. However, specialized internships will be available in news, writing, scheduling, traffic, billing, art and
film. Prereq: Recommendation of staff and a Radio -Television M ajar.
RTV 498.

Creative Arts Summer Program Laboratory. (Summer only.)

(1-3)

RTV 499. Individual Study in Radio-Television.
(1-3)
individual
study under faculty direction, adapted to individual needs of the student.
~1aximum. o~ nine c:edits allowable toward graduation. Prereq: Junior stand
mg, permission of instructor.
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GRADUATE COURSES IN RADIO-TELEVISION
RTV 550. Seminar: Radio-Television. (3) Advanced group study and
discussion of topics selected for each seminar.
RTV 599. Independent Study in Radio-Television. (1-5) Independent
study projects in a selected special field of radio-television.

SPEECH AND SPEECH CORRECTION
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

The Department of Speech-Speech Correction provides curricula leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree, and the Bachelor of Arts in Education
in Speech _Qi: Speech Correction. Major and minor programs are offered.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Speech-Bachelor of Arts:
Sp. 103 Voice and Diction ----------------------------------------------------- 3 credits
Sp. 201 Speech for the Professions and Business __________________ 3
Sp. 202 Principles and Types of Discussion --- ---------~- -- 3
Sp. 203 Parliamentary Procedure
_________________ 2g
/
Sp. 204 Phonetics _ _ _ _ _ ----------------------------··-·-----Sp. 301 Public Speaking ---------·-----------------------------·---------------Sp. 302 Argumentation and Debate ------------------------------------- 3
Sp. 310 Oral Interpretation ---------------------------------- - - - 3 ✓
Sp. 312 Storytelling ______ ----···--·-------------------------------Sp. 332 Forensics --------·----------------·---------------------------------··--- 3
Sp. 401 Advanced Public Speaking --------------------------or
Sp. 303 Extempore ---------------------·---------------------· ·-------·-·-·------ 3
Sp. 451 Speech Correction Principles and Methods -···--··-------- 5
Sp. 470 Recital -·-·-----·--··---·-----------------------------·----··-------- 2
Dr. 201 Drama Appreciation ______ --------------···------------------ 3
RTV 100 Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting ___ 4
Electives selected from Sp. 319, SQ. 400, SJ>. 401, Sp.
402, Sp. 410, Sp. 412, Sp. 452, Sp. 453, Sp. 499,
Dr. 201, Dr. 241, Dr. 330. Dr. 331, Dr. 332, RTV
321, En§" 300, or Eng. 301, Eng. 303, Eng. 452,
Eng. 45 -··---------------------------------------------------·--------·-·- 14
Total ________________________________60 credits

3

Requirements for a Minor in Speech-Bachelor of Arts:
Sp. 103 Voice and Diction -----------·-····-·-----··--'·----------··----------·
Sp. 201 Speech for the Professions and Business ___________________
Sp. 203 Parliamentary Procedure ---------------------------------·-··--Electives in Speech __________ ----------------·-··-·---------·---·--------------

3 credits
3
2
7

==---...1,Qc_!:C~ts
0

Requireme1,1~ for a Major in Speech Correction-Bachelor of Arts
Degree: ~ b L~
O(,,..r.::_. Sp. 103 Voice and Diction --------------·-····--------····--------·---------- 3 credits
Sp.
Sp.
• "°Sp.
Sp.
Sp.

204 Phonetics ___ ______ __ __ .. __ ' ___ '..,,,____ . ______ ·-··--···------· 3
351 Speech and Voice Science __ _ _ ... ____ ···---·····------·- 3
45½ ~pec&i Correction Principles and Methods ______________ 5
45
linieal Techniques ---·-···-····-··----·-·-··----·-··----·------· 12
453,,f.Pet:ch Pathology ------··· ····-----· --···-·--·· ····----···----···-- 5

~~: !~l~~~l~~~~y---:: : ___________

____ ::::::::-::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5g

Sp. 456_ Cleft Palate and Voice Disorders __________________________
() I.fr..
458 S°sttering: Etiology and Therapy ______________________
/ ,,.__ng. 4 9 5 emantics ___ ---------------····-· ___________
" .. • · -"HE 249 Human Anatomr --- -----····- -··--·-··-::_::--::
Psych. 350 Psychology o Adjustment __ ___
_ _ --~---····--Psych. 355 Psychology of Childhood and Adolescence ____

it

3
3
5
5
5

Total ------ -------·-·· 63 credits

---------------
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..
*NOTE:

Certain selected courses under this program may apply toward certification by the American Speech and Hearing Association.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for a Major in Speech (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
or
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.

103 Voice and Diction ______
- - - - - -- - - 3 credits
201 Speech for the Professions and Business - - - - - 3
3
202 Principles and Types of Discussion 203 Parliamentary Procedure - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

319 Choral Interpretation of Literature ---- - 2
301 Public Speaking ___________________ 3
302 Argumentation and Debate --------------------------------- - 3
310 Oral Interpretation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3
332 Forensics
-,.------:
3
42 Speech in the Secondary Schools ---------------3
51 Speech Cprrection Principles and Methods,_ _ _ _ 5
42 Drama in the Secondary Schools _________ _ _ _ 5
100 Introduction to Radio-Television Broadcasting__ 4
Eng. 311 Writing in the Secondary School - - -- - - - 3
Eng. 497 Functional Grammar for Teachers ____
- --- 5
Electives in English selected from: Eng. 235, Eng. 280,
Eng. 281, 300 or 301, 495, Lang. Arts 391, Phil. 356 __ 12

------.:_:.:====

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..,..,.._.,...l..;;--:=-:::--:::-:::--:::---=-====~6Q _c~dits

Requirements for a Major in Speech Correction-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Sp. 204 Phonetics --------------------------------------------------- 3 credits
Sp. 351 Speech and Voice Science ------------------------- 3
Sp. 451 Speech Correction Principles and Methods _ _ _ _ 5
Sp. 452 Clinical Techniques _______________________ 5
Sp. 453 Speech Pathology - - - - - - - ____ 5
Sp. 454 Audiology _ _ _ _
------------------------ 3
Sp. 455 Audiometry ------------------------------------- - 3
Sp. 456 Cleft Palate and Voice Disorders ____________
5
Sp. 458 Stuttering ---------------------------------------- _ _ _ _ 3
Psych. 35..0 Psychology of Adjustment __________________ 5
Psych. 35S-Psy~hology Qf...Qi~od and Adolescence _________ 5
Electives (i'.~onCE~--Sp. 312, Sp. 390, Sp.
~ E d . __ 4 ___ ' __ Psych. 363, Psych. 405, _______
15
Total ________ _
60 credits

i~;~h.

Requirements for a Minor in Speech-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Sp. 103 Voice and Diction --------------------------------- 3 credits
Sp. 201 Speech for the Professions and Business ________________ 3
Sp. 203 Parliamentary Procedure ____________ 2
Sp. 342 Speech in the Secondary Schools -------------------------or
Sp. 390 Speech for the Classroom __________________ 3
Electives in Speech -------------------------------------------- 4
Total __________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
{For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Sp. 100. Speech for Exchange Students. (3) This course is designed
to help students of foreign background become more proficient in spoken
English. Problems of pronunciation, idiom, vocabulary, and conversational
speech are emphasized. Open to foreign language speaking students only.
( May be repeated for a total of nine credits.)
Sp. 103. Voice and Diction. (3) Standards of vocal quality and
flexibility, articulation, pronunciation, and correct usage are studied and
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practiced. D esigned for the prospective classroom teacher, as well as the
student who desires personal vocal improvement.
Sp. 200. Speech Fundamentals. (2) A beginning course in public
speaking which acquaints students with the nature of speech; stresses
development of confidence, selection and organization of material, and effective delivery. Prereq: Sophomore standing.
Sp. 201. Speech for the Professions and Business. (3) Study of human
relations in the professions, in business, and in community activities. Offers
practice in the preparation and presentation of various types of situations,
individually, and in group projects. Prereq: Sp . 200.
p. 202. Principles and Types of Discussion. (3) The study of techniques and types of cooperative thinking, round-table, problem-solving,
panel, forum, public discussion.
Parliamentary Procedure. (2) Introduction to accepted rules
of order for the conduct of formal meetings. Practical training for club
leaders and sponsors.
Sp. 204. Phonetics. (3) A study of English speech sounds, their analysis and production. Major emphasis is on learning and use of the International Phonetic Alphabet.

/'sP,
301. Public Speaking. (3) Provides further study and application
of the principles of effective public speaking; technique, preparation, and
delivery of various types of speeches; group projects. Prereq : Sp. 200.

Sp. 302. Argumentation and Debate. (3) Logical development and
support of opinions; sources of evidence; tests of evidence and of inductive
and deductive reasoning; briefing of arguments. Practice on current controversies. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.

Sp. 303. Extempore Speaking. (3) Presentation of speeches predominates. Special emphasis given to the study of gathering material, methods
of preparation and delivery; the extended address. Prereq: Sp. 200.
Sp. 310. Oral Interpretation. (3) A study of the techniques of effective oml reading, prose, poetry, and drama, for personal growth, classroom teaching, and public performance. Prereq: Sp. 103 or Sp . 200.

Sp. 312. Storytelling. (3) The art of reading or telling children's
stories in such a manner as to hold a young audience.
Sp. 319. Choral Interpretation of Literature.
in interpreting literature in choral speaking.

(3)

Practical experience

Sp. 332. Forensics. (3) Intercollegiate and public debate, oratory,
discu sion, after-dinner speaking, extempore speaking. May be repeated for
a total of nine credits. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Sp. 342. Speech in the Secondary Schools. (3) Study of objective~
and methods of establishing an effective speech program for junior and
senior hi gh school students. Prereq: Junior standing, or consent of instructor.
Sp. 351. Speech and Voice Science. (3) A practical study of the
sciences of anatomy, physiology and physics as they are involved in tJ1 c
speech process; also consideration of these sciences as used in diagnosti c
techniques and corrective practices in speech correction.

Sp. 390. Speech for the Classroom. (3) A course in the techniques
of setting up a speech program in the elem ntary schools· methods of integratin g sp~ech in the total program stressed. Prereq: J ~nior standing, or

consent of instructor.
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Sp. 400. Workshop in Speech Arts. (3) Concentrated study of
speech problems at elementary and secondary levels. Some presentation of
handling of speech defects by classroom teacher, integration of speech in
curriculum, course content at all levels, interpretation of prose and poetry,
assistance for coaches of declamatory contests and other extra-curricular
speech activities. Students participate in group projects according to grade
level taught. (Fomerly 450).

'

Sp. 401. Advanced Public Speaking. (3) Emphasis upon longer
speeches for a greater variety of situations; constructive criticism of perfomrnnce; close attention is given to content, structure, and style of finished
speeches.
p. 402. Persuasion. (3) The principles of motivating human conuct; application of principles in speech. Prereq: Sp. 3 0 I. 3 02, or permission

of instructor.

/

Sp. 410. Advanced Oral Interpretation. (3) Analysis and expression
of intellectual and emotional meaning of literature; oral presentation stressed.
Prereq: Sp. 310.
Sp. 412. (Same as Dr. 412) Interpretation of Shakespeare's Plays. (3)
Reading soliloquies and scenes from a number of Shakespeare's plays with
emphasis on characterization and language.
Sp. 450.

Workshop in Speech Correction.

(3)

Sp. 451. Speech Correction Principles and Methods. (5) A study of
the common speech defects and remedial procedures for the problems of
delayed speech, articulation, hearing loss, cleft palate, cerebral palsy and
stuttering. Intended to assist teachers to deal adequately with speech defects commonly found in the classroom.

Sp. 452. Clinical Techniques in Speech and Hearing Disorders. (1-4)
Supervised clinical work with speech-defective children and adults. May
be repeated for a maximum of 12 credits. Prereq: Sp. 204, 451. or permission of instructor.

Sp. 453. Speech Pathology. (5) Etiologies, diagnosis and treatment
of speech problems due to neurological involvement. Emphasis on cerebral
palsy and aphasia. Prereq: Sp. 204, 451, or permission of instructor.
Sp. 454. Audiology. (3) Description of normal audition. Anatomy
and physiology of the hearing mechanism. Cause and types of hearing loss
and their effects on the individual and his speech. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Sp. 455. Audiometry. (3) The principles and techniques of auditory
testing, and the interpretation of hearing tests. Prereq: Sp. 454.
Sp. 456. Cleft Palate and Voice Disorders. (5) Etiologies, analysis
and therapeutic principles involved in the correction of speech problems
associated with cleft palate, abnormal pitch and loudness and other voice
problems. Prereq: Sp. 204, 451 or permission of instructor.
Sp. 457. Aural Rehabilitation. (3) Objectives and techniques for the
teaching of speech conservation, speech reading and language to the hard
of hearing and deafened child and adult.
Sp. 458. Stuttering: Etiology and Therapy. (3) Theory, research and
methodology in diagnosis and treatment of stuttering. Prereq: Sp. 451 or
permission of instructor.
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Sp. 498.

Creative Arts Summer Program Laboratory

(Summer only.)

(1-3)

Sp. 499. Individual Study in Speech. (1-5) Individual study projects
in a selected special field of Speech. Limited to senior and graduate
students.
GRADUATE COURSES IN SPEECH
Sp. 550. Seminar in Speech. (3) Supervised and directed individual
projects in the areas of speech correction.
Sp. 551. Problems in Stuttering. (3) Advanced study of theories
and problems in stuttering. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Sp. 552. Problems in Organic Speech Disorders. (5) Advanced study
of the problems involved in cerebral palsy, cleft palate, aphasia and laryngectomy. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
Sp. 553. Problems in Hearing. (3) Special problems of auditory
training, speech reading, hearing aids and progmmming for aural rehabilitation. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
Sp. 599. Independent Study in Speech.
projects in a selected special field of speech.

(1-5)

Independent study

DIVISION OF EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY
AND PHILOSOPHY
EDUCATION
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Professional Education Requirements-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Recommended Sequence
Freshman year:
Ed. 101 Introduction to Education --------------------------------------- 3 credits
Sophomore year:
Ed. 200 September Experience ---------------------------- 1
Ed. 205 Educational Psychology --------------------------------- 7
Admission to the Professional Education Program
(while enrolled in Ed. 205) ---------------------------------------- O

Junior year:
Elementary teaching emphasis :
Ed. 304 Language Arts in the Elementary School ____________ 5
Ed, 305 Social Studies, Science, Mathematics,
in the Elementary School -------------------------------------------- 5
(Ed. 304 must b e taken b efore Student Teaching)
Ed. 395 Student Teaching (may be senior year) __________________ 16
Secondary teaching emphasis :
Pre-student teaching procedures course in one of the
subject matter areas -,---~--------------------------- 3
Ed. 395 Student Teaching (may be senior year) -----------16
Senior year:
Ed. 406 Post Student Teaching Workshop _______________ 5
Ed. 449 Washington State Manual ______________________ 1
Ed. 475 Philosophy of Education (senior or graduate) _________ 4

Total - - - - - - - -36-40 credits
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Junior or Senior year elementary teaching emphasis:
*Art 390 Art for the Elementary Classroom Teacher
P.E. 390 H ealth and Physical Education in the Elementary Schools
*Mus. 390 Music for the Elementary Classroom Teacher
* Must take the prerequisite

Admission to the Professional Education Program
Students preparing to teach will make application for admission to
the professional education program during their sophomore year
(normally while they are enrolled in Ed. 205). Applications will be
hand-written and filed with the Director of the Program for Admission to Professional Education. (For details contact the Education
Office.)
2. The Director of the Program for Admission to Professional Education
will schedule the applicant for a personal interview with a committe,e
consisting of at least one member of the faculty from the student s
major department and one member from the Education Division.
Other faculty members may be appointed by the Director. Interviews
will be held regularly after the beginning of each quarter. Students
should consult the college calendar and have their application materials filed three weeks before the scheduled date.
3. Qualifications required for admission are as follows:
a. Successful completion of Ed. 101, Psych. 101.
b . Successful completion of September Experience (Ed. 200).
c. Ed. 205 or enrollment in Ed. 205.
d. Cumulative grade point average of 2.00 or better.
e. English Clearance.
f. Mathematics Clearance.
g. Speech Clearance.
h. Physical health and vigor.
i. Professional promise.
4. The Education Department Office will maintain a professional
folder for each student which will be used in counseling the student
during the third, fourth, and fifth years of preparation.
5. Admission to the Professional Education Program is a prerequisite
to all upper division courses in Education.

1.

September Experience
Each student preparing for teaching must spend three weeks in a public
school prior to the opening of the college year in which he applies for admission to the Professional Education Program. (Normally between the freshman
and sophomore years.)
In most cases it is possible for the student to spend the three weeks in
the public schools of his home town.
Students planning to teach should make arrangements for SeQtember Experience by filing their applications in the Student Teaching Office prior to
April 15th of the academic year preceding the year in which Septembe1
Experience is planned.
A written report of September Experience must be on file in the Student
Teaching Office before the student may be admitted to the Professional
Education Program (unless provisions have been made with the Director of
Student Teaching for a modified September Experience Program).
NOTE: The student registers for Ed. 200 (September Experience) at the
time he registers for other courses which he will take during fall
quarter. Students who do not return to college the quarter in which
Ed. 200 is taken will be required to pay the special student fee in
order to receive credit for the course. Those who fail to register will
receive clearance but no credit.
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Student Teaching (Ed. 395)
Student teaching is one of the most important parts of the teacher preparation program. Its purpose is to provide the student with direct experience
with children. Students have the opportunity during this quarter to observe
teachers, to plan and teach under selected supervising teachers, and to
understand and participate in the total school program.
Every student who qualifies for a teaching certificate is required to earn
16 credits in student teaching or its equivalent. Student teaching is a full
day's work for one quarter, and is considered a full student load. No additional credits may be earned during the quarter the student is doing his
student teaching. Student teaching is done in one of the Student Teaching
Centers established in cooperation with various school districts in Eastern
Washington. Each student will be notified of his assignment by the Director
of Student Teaching.
Each student must file with the Director of Student Teaching an application for a student teaching assignment before the end of the second week of
the quarter preceding the one in which he plans to do his student teaching.
Fall quarter student teachers must file during the Spring quarter. Failure to
do this will cause the student to be delayed until the following quarter. No
student will be placed in the student teaching his first quarter at Eastern.
APPLICATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE
FOR COLLEGE REGISTRATION. THE STUDENT TEACHER, AFTER
APPROVAL, MUST REGISTER AND PAY HIS FEES PRIOR TO THE
BEGINNING OF HIS STUDENT TEACHING QUARTER.
For those students who find it inconvenient to come to the campus to
register for student teaching, the Registrar's Office will, upon written request, provide a registration packet for the student. This packet, together
with the proper registration fee, MUST be returned to the Registrar's Office
no later than the first day of the student teaching quarter. Failure to register
by the deadline will result in cancellation of student teaching.
Before the student can participate in student teaching he must:
1. Have on file in the Student Teaching Office a record of satisfactory
completion of the September Experience requirement.
2. Be admitted to the Professional Education Program.
3. Successfully complete the pre-student teaching procedures course.
4. Present a statement from the chairman of the department in which
the major is being done, certifying that the student is prepared to
teach in that subject area. (Secondary emphasis only.)
5. Have a cumulative grade point average of 2.25 or better in the
major field.
6. Have at least a 2.00 in general education courses (of which at least
half must be completed).
7. File with the College Nurse a current "State Employee's Health
Certificate" which is issued upon receipt of a satisfactory chest X-ray.
8. Attend the general student teaching meeting which is held during
the quarter prior to the student teaching quarter.
9. Have a personal conference with his college supervisor concerning
the level and location of assignment. (Scheduled during the general
meeting).
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation set Index under "Symbols")
Ed. 101. Introduction to Education. (3) Orientation to the role of
the schools in American society; professional preparation of teachers and opportunities to serve.
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Ed. 146. Improvement of Learning. (3) Practical ex'})erience in how
to improve learning in college, and analysis of difficul_ties i?volying different types of adjustment which interfere with the leammg situation.
Ed. 161. Driver Education for Beginning Drivers. (1) Theory and
practice of safe and efficient driving. Instruction in driving skills in a dualcontrol automobile.
Ed. 200. September Experience. (1) A three-week experience in the
public schools designed to help a student decide on the level at whic~1 he
will eventually teach; observe first-hand the knowledge, understandmgs,
skills and appreciation needed for successful teaching. Prereq: Ed. IO 1.
Ed. 205. (Same as Psych. 205) Educational Psychology. (7) Educational implications of mental, physical, social, and emotional development of
youngsters at all levels. The nature of learning as it affects classroom instruction with emphasis on the teacher directing learning, and the application
of the basic principles. Evaluating and reporting pupil progress along with
consideration of individual difference. Prereq: Sophomore standing; cum.
g.p.a. 2.00; Ed. 101; Psych. 101.
Ed. 304. Language Arts in the Elementary School. (5) The
importance and place of the language communication skills - reading,
writing, speaking listening - in the total elementary school curriculum;
content to be taught. recommended procedures to be used, and materials
available for the teaching of these skills; the creative and appreciative aspects of language as well as mechanics. Prereq: Admission to the Professional Education Program; junior standing.

Ed. 305. Social Studies, Science, Mathematics in the Elementary
School. (5) The importance and place of social studies, science, and
mathematics in the total elementary school curriculum. Content to be
taught, recommended procedures to be used and materials available for
the teaching of these subjects. The creative and appreciative aspects of
these subjects as well as the concepts, data, and informational aspects.
Prereq: Admission to the Professional Education Program; junior standing.

Ed. 392. Elementary Student Teaching. (1 to 8 credits) Intended for
students with urgent certification problems. Open only by permission of the
Director of Student Teaching.
Ed. 393. Secondary Student Teaching. (1 to 8 credits) Intended for
students with urgent certification problems. Open only by permission of the
Director of Student Teaching.
Ed. 395.
Student Teaching.
(16)
Supervised student teaching
and other laboratory experiences tor all ot each school day for one quarter.
For information regarding arrangements and assignments, see the "Student
Teaching" section of this bulletin. Prereq: Junior standing; admission to the
Professional Education Program; Ed. 304 (Elementary) or pre -s tudent teaching procedures course in subject field (Secondary); September Experience.

Ed. 406.
Post Student Teaching Workshop.
(5)
Help students
(1) develop better understanding of the continuity of the curriculum and
(2) improve their general teaching skills. Attention will be given to common
problems in teaching, such as classroom organization, evaluation and reporting of P1;1Pi~ _progress, extra-class activities, etc. Specific help will be
arranged for md1v1duals or small groups as needs are indicated through joint
counseling with students, student teaching supervisors, and instructors of
the course. Prereq: Student teaching or teaching experience.
Ed. 416. Safety Education. (3) Designed to acquaint the student
with the understanding of safety education. Includes such topics as acci-
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dents,
safety
traffic
Junior

philosophy of safety education, elementary and secondary school
programs, source materials, methods of instruction, home safety,
safety, fire prevention, school and community relationships. Prereq:
standing.

Ed. 420. French, German or Spanish in the Elementary School.
French 420, German 420, Spanish 420.)

(See

Ed. 449. Washington State Manual. (I) Laws and regulations pertaining to the organization and functioning of the Washington public school
system. Prereq : Senior standing; cum g.p .a. 2.00 .
Ed. 462. Audio and Visual Materials. (3) Introduction to audiovisual materials in teaching. Previewing of various types of instructional materials including films, filmstrips, slides, flat pictures, recordings, and realia;
study of criteria for evaluation of materials and study of methods of effective
utilization; instruction in the operation of the motion picture, opaque, filmstrip, and overhead projectors, micro-projector, tachistoscope, disc and tape
recorders, record players, and other equipment. Prereq: Junior standing; cum,
g.p .a 2.00; Ed. 395.
Ed. 468.

(Same as Psych. 468).

Tests and Measurements.

(4)

Ed. 471. School Discipline Problems. (4) Practical suggestions for
handlin g discipline problems. Diagnosis and technique for improving classroom behavior. Prereq : Student teaching or experience. (Summer)
Ed. 473. (Same as Psych 473). Introduction to Guidance. (4) Principles and techniques for the discovery and direction of the individual's
abilities, interests, and achievements. Prereq: Senior standing ; cum g.p.a .
2. 0 0; co mpletion o f all basic requirements.
E d. 475.
Philosophy of Education.
(4)
The purposes of education in American democracy, the role of the teacher in the education process, the characteristics of society that are most important in determining the
character of the teaching process. The chief purpose of the course is to help
the student build for himself a democratic philosophy of education. Prereq:
Student teaching or experience.
Ed. 477.
Driver Education for Teachers.
(3) Conducting driver
education classes in the public schools. Includes lectures, demonstrations,
and actual practice teaching in a dual-controlled automobile. Upon satisfactory completion of the course, the student receives a certificate of proficiency from the American Automobile Association. Prereq: Automobile
driving experience. (Summer)
Ed. 479. Education in the Kindergarten. (4) A survey of the history, theory, suitable equipment, and best practices for the education of the
five- year-old. A valuable course for first grade teachers. Special emphasis
is placed upon helping the child become oriented to school routine. Prereq:
Junior standing; cum g.p .a. 2. 00; completion of all basic requirements .
E d. 480. Education in the Kindergruten Workshop. (3) Materials
and techniques for teaching nursery school or primary children. Opportunity for teachers to work on particular problems related to kindergarten
education. Prereq: junior standing; completion of all basic requirements; Ed.
479 or permission of instructor. (Summer)
Ed. 482. Workshop in Public School Curriculum. (3-8) For experienced elementary and secondary teachers to do intensive work on selected
problems related to curriculum and techniques. Prereq : S enior standing; cu m
g.p. a. 2.00; co mpletion of all general requirements.
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Ed. 483. Workshop in Reading. (3) Study of the physical, emotional,
social, and mental phases of reading. Special. consid~ation will be given_ to
the setting up of the classroom progr~m lead_mg to 11!1provement of reading
in various areas. {May be offered as primary, intermediate, or both.)
Ed. 485. Education of Exceptional Children Workshop. (3) Materials
and techniques for teaching the exceptional child. The following ar~as
can be selected for study; the blind or near-blind child; the cerebral-palsied
child· the slow learner· the hard of hearing; crippled children. Prereq :
Senic;r standing; cum g.p.a. 2.00; completion of all basic requirements .
{Summer)

Ed. 489. Remedial Reading. (3) Diagnosis of reading difficulties
through the use of diagnostic devices and tests. Study _of cases! clinical
procedures, and suggestions for remedial work. Prereq: Junior standing; cum.
g.p.a. 2.00; completion of all basic requirements. (Summer)
Ed. 490. Reading in the Elementary School. (3) Study of the processes involved in reading and the relationship of reading to the total elementary school curriculum. Prereq: Junior standing; cum g.p.a. 2.00; com pletion of all basic requirements.

Ed. 491. (Same as Geog. 491).
door Education. (3)

Workshop in Conservation and Out-

Ed. 493. Reporting Pupil Progress. (3) Evaluation of pupil achievement; parent-teacher conferences; written reports to parents; use of cumulative materials in reporting. Prereq: Junior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2.00;
completion of all basic requirements.

Ed. 499. Individual Study in Education. (Arr.) An opportunity for
students with adequate background and experience to make intensive and
independent study of some special problems in education. Interested students should confer with the Head of the Education Division before enrolling and indicate to him the nature of the study they wish to develop. Prereq:
Junior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2 .0 0; completion of all basic requirements.

GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION
Ed. 500. Orientation to Graduate Study. (O) Consideration of the
mutual problems involved in graduate study; discussion of modem educational issues, opportunity for fellowship. Recommended for all first quarter
graduate students. Prereq: Graduate standing. (Summer)
Ed. 501. European Backgrounds of American Education. (4) The
part education has played in the development of western culture; the beliefs,
institutions, and ideals of a given culture that have determined the character of the school; the effects of the dominant social forces in a culture on
the growth and development of children. Aims to integrate and interpret
the contributions of writers and thinkers in the social sciences, philosophy,
psychology, the arts, education. Prereq: Graduate standing. {Summer, Odd
years)

EJ.'.-502. History of American Education. (4) The chief improvements and events in the economic, social, cultural, and philosophical development of America; the dominant religious and philosophical beliefs
and the impact of all these upon teaching and school administration. The
roots of many controversial issues of the present are studied to better understand and cope with them. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 503. Contemporary Education in Other Societies. (4) An analytical and philosophical study of systems of education outside the United
States; their development, present status, mission and needed direction of
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growth. School systems are studied in the content of the society and culture
they serve. Western, Eastern, and Soviet educational ideologies will be
considered. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 507. Arithmetic in the Elementary School. (3) The mental
processes in arithmetic; procedures and techniques which are most economical in teaching arithmetic in the elementary grades. Prereq: Graduate
standing.

Ed. 510. Social Philosophies and Education. (4) An analysis and
evaluation of the conflicting theories of fascism, communism, individualism, and pragmatic liberalism on the nature of society, and their implications for American education. Prereq: Graduate standing. (Summer , Odd
years)

Ed. 511. Methods of Educational Research. (4) Required of all
graduate students pursuing the Master of Education degree program unless
an alternative research course is scheduled. This course should be taken
during the first or second quarter of graduate study. It provides the background of research methods and techniques necessary for meeting the requirements of Education 512 and 513. This course is concerned with a study
of the methods, tools, and devices used in research in education, psychology
and academic fields and with the preparation and writing of the research report. It is also designed to help the student to learn to evaluate research reports and studies. Each student will be required to prepare an outline of a
proposed research problem for evaluation by the class group. Prereq : Grcufuate standing.

Ed. 512. Seminar in Education. (3) Provides graduate students the
opportunity to conduct research projects to be discussed and criticized by
other graduates. Enrollees should have identified a specific problem prior
to entering. Prereq: Approval of instructor.
Ed. 513. Research Study. (6) Independent undertaking of a field
project or problem under direction of a graduate committee of two. Investigation of the problem chosen affords practice in educational research
and is also expected to contribute directly toward the student's objective.
Written research report (thesis) is bound and filed in Hargreaves Library
after approval of the committee. Prereq: Graduate standing; Ed. 511. By arrangement with the Director of Graduate Study.

Ed. 520. Supervision of Instruction. (4) The work of the supervisor
in improving instruction in the public schools. Useful for principals, classroom teachers, as well as those planning to be supervisors. Prereq: Graduate
standinq; one year of teaching experience.

Ed. 521. Supervision of Student Teaching. (3) Preparation for positions as supervisors in college laboratory schools, and for public school
teachers who supervise students in their off-campus student teaching assignments. Prercq: Graduate standing; one year of teaching experience. (Summer .
euen years.)

Ed. 524. School Law. (4) Study of court decisions and statutory
law relating to the dutil'S and powers of school officials and employees and
their relationship, compulsory school attendance, school census, child labor,
control and organization. Prereq: Graduate standing; one year of teaching
experience.

Ed. 526. Elementary School Administration. (4) Problems and procedures of administration and supervision of the elementary school. Prereq:
Graduate standing; one year of teaching experience.
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Ed. 528. Public School Administration. (4) Control, organization and
administration of public education from the standpoint of national\ state,
and local responsibility, with special reference to the State of Washington.
Prereq: Graduate standing; one year of teaching experience.

Ed. 530. Secondary School Administration. (4) Procedures involved
in internal organization and administration of the secondary school. Prereq:
Graduate standing; one year teaching experience.

Ed. 537. (Same as Psych. 537). Mental Health Education. (4) Problems involved in the develo ment f inte rated ersonalities. ~cial emphasis will be placed on th actual roblems teachers xperience. rereq: Gradu a e stan mg.

Summer, o

Ed. 539. (Same as Psych 539). Educational and Vocational Guidance.
(4) Basic principles of guidance and the means of techniques of applying
them in dealing with pupil problems of an educational and vocational nature.
Special emphasis on the techniques of group guidance applicable to vocational and educational choice, preparation, and placement. Prereq: Gradu ate standing; one year of teaching experience.

Ed. 542. (Same as Psych. 542). Organization and Administration of
Guidance. (3) The planning and operation of guidance programs on several educational levels. The philosophy, functions, organization, personnel,
basic elements, activation, selection and training of staff, evaluation of the
guidance program. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 543. (Same as Psych. 543). Supervised Guidance Practice. (5)
Practical experience under supervision in the public schools. Prereq: Gradu-

ate standing.

Ed. 547. Diagnostic Techniques in Reading. (3) Selection of reading disability cases. Planning of a remedial program and the use of corrective techniques and materials. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 548. Diagnostic Techniques in Arithmetic. (3) Techniques and
materials employed in correcting disabilities. Practical application to everyday problems. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 551. Elementary School Curriculum. (4) Curriculum practice
and instructional materials most likely to improve instruction in the elementary school. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 552. Secondary School Curriculum. (4) Curriculum practice and
instructional materials most likely to improve instruction in the secondary
school. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 553. Social Studies in the Elementary School. (3) Place of
social studies in the total school program, the development of principles
involved in the teaching of social studies. Prereq: Graduate standing .
Ed. 559. Current Issues in Education. (4) Such aspects of the
educational scene as federal aid, teachers' tenure, teachers' salaries, the political control of education, "indoctrination" versus education, religious and
public education, school district reorganization, the community-centered
school, academic freedom. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 564.
Materials of Instruction.
(4)
Examination of a wide
range of materials, such as recordings, models, exhibits, charts, graphs, flat
pictures, slides, filmstrips, motion picture films, etc. The particular contribution of each type of material will be considered. An opportunity to
develop individual projects involving the use of these aids and to prepare
IlL'lterials for special units of work. Prereq: Graduate standing
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Ed. 570.
Educational Sociology.
(4)
An analysis of American
democratic ideology. An examination of major social problems such as race,
social stratification, leisure time, population movements, family life, etc.,
and the relationship of these problems to public education. Prereq: Graduate
standing. {Summer)

Ed. 57r,' Comparative Philosophies of Education. (4) The philosophies of scholasticism, idealism, realism and experimentalism applied to
problems of educational practice. Clarification of student's philosophy of
education through reading and discussion. Prereq: Graduate standing
Ed. 573. (Same as Psych. 573). Principles and Practices of Guidance.
(4) Principles, methods, and techniques of studying the guidance needs of
children and youth; recording, interpreting, and using guidance information.
Problems and techniques of interviewing and counseling, including directive
and non-directive therapeutic counseling. The use of individual and group
guidance techniques and case study techniques in guidance work, the role
of guidance services in the modem school. It is intended that the seminar
approach with emphasis on participation and independent study will characterize course procedures. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Ed. 575. Public School Finance. (4) Basic principles and regulations underlying public school finance with emphasis on sources of school
revenue, methods of distribution of school monies, budget and budget
making, financial accounting, auditing and reporting, with special reference to the State of Washington. Prereq: Graduate standing; one year of
teaching experience. Recommended Prereq: Ed. 5 24.
Ed. 577.
School Public Relations.
(4)
Background and understanding of the problems and procedures involved in the public relations
program of the school. Policies, organization, personnel, techniques and
procedures of public relations. Prereq: Graduate standing; one year of
teaching experience. {Summer)

Ed. 595.
Practicum in School Administration.
(1-5)
Practical
on-the-job experience in school administration planned cooperatively by a
school district and the College. Students are selected for this experience by
the College and the district in which the student is working. Students must
make application to the Head of the Education Division six weeks prior to
the first quarter the student registers under this course number.
Ed. 599. Independent Study. (Arr.) Students with adequate background and experience make intensive and independent study of some special problems in education. Students should make arrangements through
their graduate adviser. Prereq: Graduate standing.

PSYCHOLOGY
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6 .

The D epartment of Psychology offers major and minor programs for
both the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Arts in Education degrees.
Three Master of Education degree programs are offered: school psychology,
guidance and counseling, and junior college teaching. Psychology department approval must be obtained for all programs.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts:
Psych. 310 Descriptive Statistics ----------------------------------------- 5 credits
Psych. 400 Theories of Leaming -------------------------------------- 5
Psych. 401 Experimental Psychology --------------------------------------- 5
Psych. 402 Physiological Psychology _ ------------------------------ 5
Psych. 403 Psychology of Individual Differences _____________ 3
Psych. 404 Theories of Personality ______ ___ ------------------------- 5
Electives in Psychology (Psych. 101 excluded) ____________________ l 7
Total ___________________________________ .45 credits

NOTE: The 17 hours of electives should be planned with a departmental advisor

to assure basic preparation for specific vocational plans.

Requirements for a 60-credit major in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts:
This program meets all of the undergraduate prerequisites to the school
psychology program.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.

310 Descriptive Statistics -----------------------------------------311 Statistical Inference --------------------------------------350 Psychology of Adjushnent ----------------------------------355 Psychology of Childhood and Adolescence _________
357 Abnormal Psychology _________ -----------------------------363 Psychology of Exceptional Children______________________
400 Theories of Learning ------------------------------------------401 Experimental Psychology ----------------------------------402 Physiological Psychology -------------------------------------403 Individual Differences -----------------------------------------404 Theories of Personality __ -----------------------------------468 Tests, Measurements, and Evaluation ____________________
481 Social Psychology _____________________

5 credits
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
5
3
5
4
5

Total _______________________ 60 credits

NOTE: The school psychology program also requires undergraduate courses Ed .

IOI, Ed. 205, Ed. 200A, Ed. 499, Hist. 360, and admission to the
Professional Education Program.

Supporting courses:
Thirty hours in supporting courses will be recommended by the departmental advisor dependent upon the individual needs of the student.
Requirements for a 15-credit Minor in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in Psychology (Psych. 101 excluded).

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Bachelor of Arts in Education Degree in Psychology: Secondary Te aching Emphasis:
A psychology major in the Bachelor of Arts degree in education may
only be obtained in conjunction with a 30-hour minor. The minor may be
sel~cted from only those fields which have approved secondary teachin g
emphasis majors and pre-student teaching procedures courses. The student
teaching experience would be in both areas.
Requirements for a 45-credits major in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Psych. 310 D escriptive Statistics _ ___
__ __________________ _
Psych. 355 Psychology of Childhood and Adolescence _______ _
Psych. 400 Theories of Learning __________________________ _
Psych. 403 Individual Differences _________ ___ ________________ _
Psych. 404 Theories of Personality _
___ ______ _
Psych. 468 T ests and Measurements __
Electives in Psychology ______ _
Total

5 credits
5
5
3
5
4

18
45 credits
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Requirements for a 15-credit minor in Psychology-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Choice of 15 credits in psychology (Psych. 101 and Ed. 205 excluded) Courses
shou ld be selected that will enhance the teacher's effectiveness at the level of
instruction, or a sequential design as prerequisite to a graduate major program in
psychology. Approval for a minor pattern must be obtained from the department.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under " Symbols")
Psychology Club: All students at Eastern Washington State College
are eligible for membership. The purpose of the club is to encourage better
understanding of personal problems, personal research interests, problems
of group living, and to promote campus interest in the field of psychology.
Psych. 101. General Psychology. (5) A survey of the objectives and
principles employed in the study of behavior.
Psych. 180.
of psychology.

Applied Psychology.

(4)

The application of the science

Psych. 205. (Same as Ed. 205). Educational Psychology. (7) Educational implications of mental, physical, social, and emotional development of
youngsters at all levels. The nature of learning as it affects classroom instruction with emphasis on the teacher directing learning, and the application of the basic principles. Evaluating and reporting pupil progress along
with consideration of individual difference. Prereq: Sophomore standing;
cum.g.p.a. 2.00; Ed. 101 ; Psych. 101.
Psych. 310. Descriptive Statistics.
experiments and observations.
Psych. 311. Statistical Inference.
ences and relationships.
Psych. 312.
periments.

Experimental Design.

(5)
(5)
(5)

Psych. 350. Psychology of Adjustment.
and conditions of adjustment.

Quantitative descriptions of
Reliability of observed differPlanning and evaluating ex(5)

The nature of personality

Psych. 355. Psychology of Childhood and Adolescence. (5) Mental,
physical, social and emotional development from infancy through adole seen cc.
Psych. 357. Abnormal Psychology. (4) The development of concepts
especially useful in doaling with exceptional and disordered cases.
Psych. 363. Psychology of Exceptional Children. (4) Overview of the
identification and study of characteristics of the atypical child.
Psych. 400. Theories of Learning. (5) An objective and comprehensive study of the major theories of learning.
Psych. 401. Experimental Psychology. (5) Techniques in planning
conducting, interpreting, and reporting experimental data and laboratory
research.
Psych. 402. Physiological Psychology.
physiological processes and behavior.

(5)

The relationships between

Psych. 403. Psychology of Individual Differences. (3)
evidence in the field of individual and group differences.

The empirical
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Psych. 404. Theories of Personality. (5) An objective and comprehensive study of the major theories of personality.
Psych. 405. Psychology and Education of the Mentally Retarded. (4)
Mental retardation is examined from the biological, psychological, educ-ational, and sociological viewpoints.
Psych. 406. Counseling the Handicapped. (4) Principles and techniques in counseling the mentally, physically, a nd socially handicapped.
Psych. 407. Psychology and Education of the Mentally Retarded.
Continuation of Psychology 405. Emphasis is upon the applied level

(4)

Psych. 409. (Same as Ed. 409). Workshop in Teaching the Mentally
Retarded. (12) Practical problems of the care and training of mentally
retarded children.
Psych. 468. (Same as Ed. 468). Tests, Measurements, Evaluation. (4)
Survey, development and analysis of educational and psychological tests.
Psych. 473. (Same as Ed. 473). Introduction to Guidance. (4)
losophy, principles and techniques of the pupil personnel services.
Psych. 481. (Same as Soc. 481). Social Psychology.
duct as influenced by group relationships.

(5)

Phi-

Human con-

Psych. 499. Individual Study in Psychology. (Arr.) Interested students should confer with Chairman, Department of Psychology before enrolling.
Psych. 501. History and Systems of Psychology. (4) The nature of
psychology examined in historical perspective. The evolution of key concepts in various branches of psychology and their relation to contemporary
systems.
Psych. 510. Clinical Psychology. (4) An examination of the field
of clinical psychology including its history, its content and its methodology.
Prereq : Psych. 355, 357 , 363, 404, 468 .
Psych. 520. Foundations of Psychotherapy. (4) An examination of
the main types of psychologioal treatment with emphasis upon those which
primarily rely on verbal exchanges between the counselee and the therapist. Prereq: Graduate standing and permission of the instructor.
Psych. 537. (Same as Ed. 537). Mental Health Education.
lems involved in the development of integrated personalities.

(4)

Prob-

Psych. 539. (Same as Ed. 539). Educational and Vocational Guidance.
(4) Basic principles of guidance in dealing with pupil problems of an educational and vocational nature.
Psych. 542. (Same as Ed. 542). Organization and Administration of
Guidance. (3) The school administrator's responsibilities for planning and
operation of pupil personnel programs.
Psych. 543. (Same as Ed. 543). Supervised Guidance Practice. (Arr.)
Practical experience in various guidance techniques in the public schools.
Prereq: Guidance program sequence.

Psych. 544. Counseling Techniques.
seling methods. Prereq: 520.

(4)

Study and practice of coun-

Psych. 556. Problems in Child Development.
problems in child development.

(4)

A study of special
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Psych. 557. Problems of Adolescents.
lems of this developmental period.

(4)

A study of special prob-

Psych. 559. Measurements of Aptitudes. (4) The administration,
scoring, and interpretation of special aptitude tests and batteries. Prereq:
Psych. 46 8 and permission of the instructor.

Psych. 560. Individual Intelligence Testing. (3) An introducti~n. to
available instruments for assessing intelligence. Prereq: 4 6 8 and permcsswn
of the instructor.

Psych. 561. Clinical Practice in Individual Intelligence Testing. (3)
Adminstration, scoring and writing of psychological reports of the Stanford-Binet, W.I.S.C., and the W.A.I.S. Prereq: Psych. 5 60 and consent of
instructor.

Psych. 562. Projective Techniques. (4) An introduction to the administration, scoring, and interpretation of projective tests. Prereq: Consent
of instructor.

Psych. 563. Clinical Practice in Personality Testing. (4) Supervision
of practice testing with projective techniques and other measures of personality. Prereq: Psych. 5 62.

Psych. 567. Advanced Statistics. (5) Statistical theory interpretations
and procedures which are especially valuable to workers in education, psychology, and related fields.
(4)

Psych. 573. (Same as Ed. 573). Principles and Practices of Guidance.
Philosophy, principles and techniques of pupil personnel services.

Psych. 580. Seminar. (Arr.) Current problems in psychology. The
subject matter will vary according to the needs and interests of students.
Psych. 583. Guidance Workshop. (3) A workshop dealing with
special problems in elementary and secondary school guidance.
Psych. 595. Practicum for School Psychologists. (8) Experience, tinder supervision, in selecting, administering and scoring of tests. Opporttmities for diagnosis, counseling, evaluation, and reporting.
Psych. 599. Independent Study in Psychology. (Arr.) Interested students should confer with the chairman of the psychology department before
enrolling.

DIVISION OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION AND ATHLETICS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

The Division of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics
offers professional training in health education, physical education, recreation and corrective therapy. Graduates who have specialized in these fields
may qualify for such professional positions as: Elemenfury school physical
education teachers, directors of high school athletics, supervisors of health
and physical education, community recreation and playground directors, corrective therapy specialists in hospitals and other allied professional positions.
Eastern Washington State College is accredited by the Association for
Physical and Mental Rehabilitation.

•
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Major in Health and Physical Education. The basic undergraduate curriculum requirements for a major in health and physical education (45
credits) are the same for the Bachelor of Arts degree and for the Bachelor of
Arts in Education degree.
The basic program is planned to satisfy the usual needs of the student
planning to teach physical education in the public schools; it includes sufficient work in health education to enable the student to qualify for positions which require the teaching of both physical education and health
education.
Physical Education Service (Activity) Courses.
The Division of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics
offers credit courses for all students in the College.
The College requirements for all students include P.E. 115, Introduction
to Health and Physical Education Activities, two credits and four activity
courses, one credit each, based on student needs as determined in the Introduction course, unless the student is exempt. Swimming is required of all
students not passing the minimum swimming achievement test.
P.E. 115, Introduction to Health and Physical Education Activities,
must be completed prior to enrollment in any p}:iysical education activity class
(varsity athletics excepted) that is taken to fulfill the College requirement.
Students, except majors and minors in HPE & R, may not earn more than
one credit in physical education activities in any one quarter, nor may any
physical activity course be repeated for credit once a passing grade has
been attained. The physical education requirements should be completed the
first six quarters in school.

•

Exemptions:
Women students 25 years of age or over.
Veterans with more than one year of active service, except Health and
Physical Education majors and minors and Recreation minors.
Special Students carrying six credits or less.
Students excused for health reasons.
Graduate Students
A student may be excused from physical education activities only by the
Head of the Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics Division.

Regulation gymnasium shoes and suits must be provided. The prescribed
regulation suit for men and women is available at the College bookstore. It
is required for all students engaging in physical education activities.
Activity Requirements for Majors and Minors.
Majors and Minors in Health and Physical Education and Minors in Recreation, should enroll in PE 115m, Introduction to Health and Physical
Education Activities, and should complete at least five activity credits in
addition to the four required of all students.
Fitness Requirement:
Majors and Minors in Health and Physical Education and Minors in
Recreation must attain a high standard of physical fitness and maintain
this standard throughout their freshman, sophomore and junior years. (Standard set by the HPER and A Division.)
Proficiency Requirement:
Majors and Minors in Health and Physical Education and Minors in Recreation must meet a standard of physical skill proficiency in a wide range
of physical education activities before the completion of their junior year.
(Standard set by the HPER and A Division.)
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical EducationBachelor of Arts:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education -------------------------H.E. 250 Human Physiology _ __ --------------------------------------- --H.E. 370 Personal Health Problems ------------------------------------H.E. 371 Community Health Problems -----------------------------------P.E. 170 Physical Education Orientation ---------------------------·--P.E. 249 Human Anatomy -------------------------------------------------P.E. 251 Kinesiology __ ___ ____________________ ---------------------------P.E. 338 Rhythms in the Elementary School ----------------------P.E. 361 Principles of Health and Physical Education --------P.E. 367 Teaching Procedures in Physical Education _________
P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ________
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools ____
P.E. 452 Physical Education Activities
for Atypical Individuals _______________________ _ _ _ _
P.E. 454 Tests and Measurements ------·--------·--·--·-------------------(Additional credit requirem en ts listed und er activities)

2 creditlJ
5
3
3
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Total ________________________________ -45 credits

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Dance Option-Bachelor of Arts:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education -----------------------------H.E. 250 Human Physiology -------------------------------------------------P.E. 171 Dance Orientation ------·-------------------------------------------P.E. 236 Fundamentals of Rhythm ---------------------------------------P .E. 249 Human Anatomy -----------------------------------------------P .E. 251 Kinesiology ___________ ____ ----------------------------------------P.E. 337 Elementary Dance Composition ------------------------P.E. 338 Rhythms in the Elementary School -----------------------P.E. 361 Principles of Health and Physical Education ---------P .E. 367 Teaching Procedures in Physical Education __________ _
P.E. 430 Dance in Education --------------------------------------------P .E. 432 Dance Production
________ ______________ ------------------P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools _______ _
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools._
P.E. 454 Tests and Measurements ----------------------------(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)

2 credits
5
2
2

5
4
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

Total ________________________________-45 creditlJ

Requirements for 60-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Pre-Physical Therapy Option-Bachelor of Arts:
Ed. 4 73 Introduction to Guidance ---------------------------------------H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety __________________ --------------------------H.E. 250 Human Physiology __ ------------------------------------------H.E. 370 Personal Health Problems __ --------------------------------H.E. 371 Community Health Problems ---------------------------------P.E. 170 Physical Education Orientation __ --------------------------- _
P.E. 249 Human Anatomy ____ __ _ _ --------------------·------- _
P .E . 251 Kin esiology
___ __ _ __
_
___________________________ _
P .E. 361 Prin. of H ealth and Physical Education ____________ _
P.E. 367 Teaching Procedures in Physical Education ________ _
P .E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ______ _
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in th e Public Schools ___ _
P.E. 452 Physical Education for Atypical Individuals __
P.E. 454 Tests and Measurements
___________________ _
P.E. 456 Advan ced Adapted Physical Education ____________ _
P .E. 460 Physiology of Exercise
_____________________ _
P .E. 465 Physical Growth and D evelopm ent _____________________ _
Psych. 357 Abnormal Psychology ___________________________ _
R.E. 353 Introduction to Com. and Pub. Sch. Rec.
(Additional credit requiremen ts listed under activities)

4 credits
2
5
3
3
2

5

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3

2
4
3

Total -- ------------------------- _ ___ 60 credits

,
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Suggested Supporting Course Requirements for 60-credit Major in Health
and Physical Education with a Pre-Physical Therapy Option-Bachelor of
Arts:
5 credits
5
5

Biol. 305 Embryology -------------------------------------Biol. 320 Bacteriology ----·-··--·-----------·------------------- - - - Chem. 151 General Chemistry ---------------------·------------Chem. 152 General Chemistry -· ----· -----------·--------------------Phys. 201 General Physics __ ___ __
------------------·-·------------------

5
5

Total _________________________________ 25 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Recreation-Bachelor of Arts:
H. E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education ----------------------------R.E. 193 Water Safety Instructor's Course ----··--------- -----------R.E. 353 Introduction to Com. and Pub. Sch. Recreation -----R.E. 484 Camping and Outdoor Education --------------------------The remaining professional course requirements may be
selected from the following: (minimum) ---· ----------------- Art. 241 Crafts I ________ --·---·---------------------------- -- __ 4
Dr. 241 Creative Dramatics _ -----···-·- ___ --·--· ---------· 3
I.A. 350 Lapidary Crafts and Jewelry Making ________ 2
I. A. 360 Leather Craft I _______ _ ___________ 2
Mus. 341 Music in the Elementary School _____________ 3
P.E. 380 Advanced Folk Dance . ···-····--··-·-·--·--····-- 2
Pol. Sci. 220 American State Government ______________ 5
R.E. 355 Youth Leadership in Rec. _ _ _ _ _
3
(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)
Total

2 credits
3
3
3
4

··-···· ······--···-······•···-·· 15 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Health Education (Non HPE Majors
only)-Bachelor of Arts:
2 credits

H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety ····-············-·······-····-··--··--·-------H.E. 249 Human Physiology .. --··--·--··· ···--···-·---------------·--·
H.E. 374 Communicable Diseases ·-·-··-•-··--·-··-··-·-····---·-·········
H.E. 375 Degenerative Diseases -·······-·-··-···-····--··-·--·------···-•····
H.E. 472 School Health Education _ . ·····-···--· -·····-···---·-··-(Additiona l credit requirements listed under activities)

•

Total

5
3
3
2

·······-·-··--··--·- -·····--•· 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical Education
(Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:

•

H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education ... -·······-···--------·---Il.E. 250 Human Physiology
.
.. ···········-· ______ _
H.E. 370 Personal Health Prohlems
... _______ ---·····-II.E. 371 Community Health Problems ····-- ···-····-···-· ___ ..
P.E. 170 Physical Education Orientation . ·-····--·-··-·-·····----··
P.E. 249 Human Anatomy
P.E. 251 Kinesiology
..
P.E. 361 Principles of Health and Physical Education
..
P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools
P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools
P.E. 452 Physical Education Activities
for Atypical Individuals
P.E. 454 T ests and M easurem ents
HPERA Electives
(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)
Total

2 credits
5
3
3
2

5
4
3
3
3
3
3

6

45 redits
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•
Requirements for 31-credit Major in Health and Physical Education
(Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 150 Health Fundamentals ------------------------ - - - - - H.E. 196 First Aid _ _ _ _ _ _
· - - - - -----------H.E. 251 Kinesiology ____ ___________________ - H.E. 472 School Health Education ------------------------------H.E. 374 Communicable Diseases ------------------------------------P .E. 338 Rhythms in the Elem. School - - - - - - -----P.E. 343 Games and Self-testing Activities ----------------------P.E. 361 Principles of Health and P.E. ---------·-----P.E. 449 P.E. Program in the Public Schools - - - - - - - - P.E. 452 P.E. Activities for Atypical lndiv. ------------------------P .E. 454 T ests and Measurem ents ------------------(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)

3 credits
2
4
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

•

Total _______________________________ 31 credits

Dance Option. The physical education programs in many of the larger
schools emphasize various phases of dance. i.e., American folk and square
dance, international folk dance, modern dance, etc. The dance option is
planned for those students who wish to prepare for positions involving considerable teaching in the dance field.

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Dance Option (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety Education
H.E. 250 Human Physiology __________________
P.E. 171 Dance Orientation ____________________
P.E. 236 Fundamentals of Rhythm -------------------------------------P.E. 249 Human Anatomy __ · - - - ---------------------------P.E. 251 Kinesiology _______________ ----------------------------------P.E. 337 Elementary Dance Composition ____________________
P .E. 338 Rhythms in the Elementary School _____________________
P .E . 361 Principles of Health and Physical Education --------P.E. 430 Dance in Education
P.E. 432 Dance Production --------------------------------------P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P .E. in the Public Schools -------P.E. 449 Physical Educa tion Program in the Public Schools __
P.E. 454 Tests and Measurements ________________
HPERA Electives -------------------------------------------------------Total _ _ __

2 credits
5
2
2
5
4
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

____ 45 credits

•

•

Pre-Corrective Therapy Option: The physical education programs in
many of the larger school systems and the rehabilitation programs in many
hospitals emphasize the use of physical exercise in the treatment of physical
and mental disabilities. These exercises are administered by corrective therapists on the prescription of a physician. Those individuals who wish to prepare for positions involving work with the physically and mentally handicapped may do so by completing the 60-credit Health and Physical Education
major with a Pre-Corrective Therapy Option and the 5th year program in
Corrective Therapy. This is a five year program leading to the Master of
Education Degree and corrective therapy certification by the Association for
Physical and Mental Rehabilitation for those passing the certification examination.
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Health and Physical Education with
a Pre-Corrective Therapy Option-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Ed. 473 Introduction to Guidance ------------------------------------ _
H .E. 196 First Aid and Safety -----------------------------------------H .E. 250 Human Physio~ogy -------------------------H.E. 370 Personal Health Problems ------------------------------H.E. 371 Community Health Problems __________________________
P.E. 170 Physical Education Orientation ________________
P.E. 249 Human Anatomy __________________ _ _ _ _
P.E. 251 Kinesiology ________ __ _______
_______________________
P.E. 361 Prin. of Health and Physical Education _____________

4 credits
2
5
3
3
2
5
4
3

•

•
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P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ---------P.E. 449 Physical Education Program in the Public Schools
P.E. 452 Physical Education for Atypical Individuals -------P.E. 454 Tests and Measurements ------------------------------P .E. 456 Advanced Adapted Physical Education ----------------P.E. 460 Physiology of Exercise ________________ - - P.E. 465 Physical Growth and Development __________________
Psych. 357 Abnormal Psychology ---------------------------------R.E. 353 Introduction to Com. and Pub. Sch. Rec. -------------HPERA Electives ---------------------------------------------------·(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)
Total ------

•

3
3
3
3
2
3
2
4
3
3

_ _ _ _ _ _ 60 credit•

NOTE: Students who complete the 60-credit Major in Health and Physical
Education with a Pre-Corrective Therapy Option, Bachelor of Arts
in Education, are required to complete a 15-credit Minor as listed
below:
Biol. 320 Bacteriology ----------------------------------------------------- 5 credits
Chem. 151 General Chemistry ---------------------------- 5
Chem. 152 General Chemistry -------------------------------------------- 5
Total __________________________ 15 credits

Requirements for the Master of Education Degree Program with a Major
in Corrective Therapy:
P.E. 511 Research Methods in Physical Education ---------------- 3 credits
P.E. 520 Therapeutic Exercises ----------------------------- 3
P.E. 521 Neuromuscular Re-education ------------------------------ 3
P.E. 523 Ambulation, Self Care, Functional Living _______________ 3
P.E. 524 Advanced Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology ___________ 3
P.E. 530 Pathology ______________________
__ _ _ _ 3
P.E. 531 Neurology ______________ -------------------------------- 3
P .E. 540 Clinical Corrective Therapy E,q>erience __________________ 15
Psych. 402 Physiological Psychology ------------------------------------- 5
Psych. 405 Psychology and Education of the
Mentally Retarded -----------·-------------------------- 4
Total ______________________________ -45 credits
Common Requirements ________________ 8
Total _________________________________ 53 credits

•

Minor in Health Education. It is possible for a student majoring in an
academic subject, other than physical education, to minor (15 credits) in
Health Education.
Requirements for the 15-credit Minor in Health Education (non HPE
majors only)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 196 First Aid and Safety --------------------------------------------H.E. 250 Human Physiology ------------------------------------I-I.E. 374 Communicable Diseases ---------------- _____________________
H .E. 375 Degenerative Diseases ------------------- ------------------------H.E. 472 School H ealth Education _________ ---------------------------(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)

2 credits
5
3
3
2

Total --------------------------------- 15 credits

Minor in Health and Physical Education. It is possible for a student
majoring in an academic subject, other than physical education, to minor
(15 credits) in Health and Physical Education (combined).
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Health and Physical Education
(Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
H.E. 150 Health Fundamentals ______________________________ _
H .E. 196 First Aid and Safety Edu cation _
____________________ _
P.E. 361 Principles of H ealth and Physical Education ________ _
P.E. 367 Teaching Procedures in Physical Edu cation ______ _
P.E. 448 Org. and Adm. of P.E. in the Public Schools ____ _
Additional activity credit ___ _ __ __ __ ___ __ ____ _ ___ _
(A dditional credit requirements listed under activities)

3 credits

2
3
3
3

1

Total --------- ------------ _ 15 credits
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Minor in Physical Education. It is possible for a student majoring in an
academic subject, other than physical education, to minor (15 credits) in
Physical Education.
Requirements for the 15-credit Minor in Physical Education (Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
P.E. 251 Kinesiology ----------------------------------------------------------P.E. 338 Rhythms in the Elem. School ------------------------------P.E. 343 Games and Sell-testing Activities -------------------P.E. 361 Principles of Health & P.E. ------------------ - ----P.E. 449 P.E. Program in the Public Schools ________________________
(Additional credit requirements listed under activities)

4 credits
3
2
3
3

Total --------------------------------- __ l 5 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols" )

ll

Service Activity Courses in Physical Education
P.E. 115 and 115m. Introduction to Health and Physical Education
Activities. (2) The relation of exercise to good physical a nd mental health,
determination of activity and fitness status, activity program planning, requirement based on status, basic principles of healthful living.
P.E. 120. (women only): Apparatus, Basketball, Body Mechanics, Creative Gymnastics, Field Hockey, Progressive Weight Training, Speedball,
Soccer, Softball, Tennis, Tumbling and Stunts, Trampoline, Volleyball, and
Women's Conditioning. (1) Corrective L aboratory is offered for those
unable to participate in a regular activity because of a physical disability.
P.E. 120m. (women only):
Team Games. (1).

Aquatics, Gymnastics, Individual Games,

P.E. 125. (coeducational): Ai·chery, Badminton, Bowling, Circuit
Training, Diving, Folk and Square Dance, Golf, Life Saving, Modern Dance,
Scuba Diving, Skin Diving, Social Dance, Swimming. (1).
P.E. 130. (men only): Apparatus, Basketball, Fundamental Gymnastics, Handball, Progressive Weight Training, Soccer, Rugby, Tennis, Track
and Field, Trampoline, Tumbling and Stunts, Volleyball, Wrestling, Men's
Conditioning, and the Varsity Sports: Baseball, Basketball, Football, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming, Tennis, Track and Wrestling. (1 Corrective L aboratory is offered for those unable to participate in a regular activity because
of a physical disability.
P.E. 130m. (men only):
Team Games. (1).

Aquatics, Gymnastics, Individual Games,

Professional Comses in Health Education
H.E. 150. Health Fundamentals. (3) Conservation and _promotion of
health in the individual, the home and the community. Principles of hcaltJ1ful living. Recognition of the deviations from nonnal h ealtJ1.
H.E. 196. First Aid and Safety Education. (2) Practice in the u se
of various kinds of bandages, dressin gs, antiseptics, disinfectants, e tc. The
Red Cross Sbandard Certificate will be awarded to those who qu alify.

H.E. 249. (Same as P.E. 249). Human Anatomy. (5) Systematic
study of the gross structure of tJ1e human body witJ1 emphasis upon the
skeleton, muscles, joints and anatomical systems.

,,
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H.E. 250. (Same as P.E. 250). Human Physiology. (5) Study of the
cellular organization and general properties of living matter. Prereq: H.E •
249, or permission of the instructor.
H.E. 370. Personal Health Problems. (3) For health teachers in the
Public Schools. A study of the hygenic care of the body and _other pe~·sonal
health problems important in health instruction. Prereq: J umor standing or
permission of the instructor.

H.E. 371. Community Health Problems. (3) Designed primarily for
health teachers in the public schools. A study of the basic community health
problems important in public school health instruction. Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the instructor.

H.E. 374. Communicable Diseases. (3) A consideration of the major
communicable diseases today with emphasis upon prevention and control. An
analysis of the manifestations of virus infections and bacterial infections.
H.E. 375. Degenerative Diseases. (3) A consideration of the major
problems of the degenerative diseases. An analysis of the physical and physiological deterioration of organs or parts of structures. Orientation to the
study of gerontology.
H.E. 411. First Aid Instructor's Cow-se. (2) Teaching methods in
bandaging, splinting, first aid care, and transportation. Those who qualify
will receive the instructor's certificate and will be authorized to teach the
Junior Standard, and Advanced First Aid Courses. Prereq: Junior standing;
H.E. 196. (Even years).
H.E. 460. Physiology of Exercise. (3) An advanced course in the
application of the principles of physiology to exercise. A study of the chronic
and acute effects of exercise. Prereq: H.E. 249, H.E. 250 and P.E. 251.
H.E. 472. School Health Education. (2) A consideration of the health
education curriculum, materials and methods, school health, services, coordination within the school and with community agencies.
H.E. 498. Workshop in Health Education. (Arr.) Workshops dealing
with specific aspects of health education are conducted either during the
summer or by extension only.
H.E. 499. Individual Study in Health Education. (Arr.) Study of selected problems in the field of health education. Prereq: Junior standing.
Graduate Courses in Health Education
H.E. 513. Advanced Physiology of Exercise. (3) Physiological effects
of muscular exercise, physical conditioning, and training. Significance of
these effects for health and for performance in activity programs.
H.E. 516. Seminar. (Arr.) Seminars dealing with special aspects of
health education are conducted.
H.E. 519. Special Problems in Health Education.
lected problems in the field of health education.

(Arr.)

Study of se-

Professional Courses in Physical Education
P .E_. 170. Physical Educa_tion Orientation. (2) Introducin g physical
education as a career; professional preparation and growth meanings objectives, related fields, and history.
'
'
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P.E. 171. Dance Orientation. (2) D eals with the history of dance,
contemporary dance forms, dance as an art f01m, and the scope of dance
in the schools.
P.E. 193. (Same as R.E. 193). Water Safety Instructor's Course. ~3)
Course conducted to meet the requirements of the American Red Cross mstmctor' s course. Certificates will be awarded to those who qualify. Prereq:
Life Saving (P.E. 125 .)

P.E. 236. Fundamentals of Rhythm. (2) D eals with the rhythmic
structure of basic movements, methods of music notation, method of diagramatic notations, percussion and accompaniment for dance. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. (Euen years)

P.E. 249. (Same as H.E. 249). Human Anatomy. (5) Systematic
study of the gross structure of the human body with emphasis upon the
skeleton, muscles, joints, and anatomical systems.
P.E. 250. (Same as H.E. 250) Human Physiology. (5) Study of the
cellular organization and general properties of living ma tter. Prereq: P.E.
249 , or permission of the instructor.
P.E . 251. Kinesiology. (4) A study of the range, quality, and capacities of movement of the human body; analysis of muscular movement in
sports activities. Prereq: P.E. 249 and P.E. 250, or permission of the instructor.

P.E. 280m. Coaching of Individual Sports. (4) Coaching techniques
in Gymnastics, Swimming and Tennis. The theory and practice of basic
fundamentals necessary for coaching in these ~reas.
P.E. 281. Football Coaching.
ball fundamentals.

(2)

The theory and practice of foot-

P.E. 282. Basketball Coaching. (2) The study of rules, philosophy,
organization, offenses, defenses, and special situation necessary for coaching
basketball.
P.E. 283. Track Coaching. (2) Sprinting, distance running, high
and low hurdles, high and broad jump, pole vault, shot-putting, discus and
javelin throwing; management of meets, the diet and conditioning of men.
P.E. 285. Baseball Coaching. (2) History and current practices in
baseball. The theory and practice of baseball fundamentals, pitching and
fielcling strategy, base mnning, hitting techniques.
P.E. 288. Apparatus Techniques. (2) Fundamental exercises based
on the German anc.l D anish systems of gymnastics utilizing such appamtus
,b the sic.le horse, buck, parallel bars, stall bars, rings, horizontal bar and
climbing rope. (Euen years)
P.E. 337. Elementary Dance Composition. (2) Covers the use of
various stimuli for composition, methods of group and individual choreography. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. (Odd years)
P.E. 338. Rhythms in the Elementary School. (3) D eals with th e
movement needs of different age groups, problem-solving method of exploration and fonnation, rhythmic stmcture of basic movements, associations of ideas with movement and development of the kinesthetic sense. Pre req: Psych. IOI, Psych. 205, or permission of the instructor .
P.E. 339. Athletic Training. (2) The prevention and treatment of
athletic injuries. Study of modem practices in massage, taping, type of diet.
Lectures, demonstrations, laboratory work. Prereq: Junior standinq; P. E .
249 , and P.E. 251. (Odd years)

·
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P.E. 340. Creative Dance for Secondary Schools. (3) Aim and scope
of creative d ance; its relationship to physical education and to the aits;
methods of introducing, establishing and maintaining a dance program.
(Odd years)

P.E. 343. Games and Self-Testing Activities. (2) Content and methods of teaching games and activities in the elementary school physical education program.

P.E. 345. Progressive Weight Training for Secondary School Boys and
Girls. (3) History, purposes, special exercise programs, methods of instruction and evaluation, equipment and facilities required for tl1e teaching
of progressive weight training in the public schools.
P.E. 348. Administration of Athletics. (3) A study of problems in
connection with tl1e organization and management of junior and senior high
school athletics.
P.E. 349. Organization and Administration of Intramurals in Public
Schools. (2) Study of problems which arise in connection with the organization and management, and program construction of public school intramurals. Prereq: Junior standing. (Even years)
P.E. 361. Principles of Health and Physical Education. (3) A study
and analysis of the history, aims, foundations, and practices in physical
education. Prereq: Junior standing.
P.E. 367. Teaching Procedures in Physical Education. (3) ~Iethods
and procedures of conducting physical education classes in the elementary
and secondary schools. Prereq: Junior standing; P.E. 361, or permission of
the instructor.

P.E. 368w. Methods in Teaching Team Sports for Girls and Women.
(4) Techniques, demonstrations, officiating, testing and lesson planning in
basketball, field hockey, soccer, softball, speedball, and volley ball.
P.E. 369w. Methods in Teaching Individual Activities for Girls and
Women. (4) Techniques, demonstrations, evaluation, and lesson planning
for apparatus, body mechanics, trampoline, tumbling, tennis and badminton.
P.E. 380. Advanced Folk Dance. (2) Instruction and application
of basic steps and techniques used in national dances. A furtl1cr study to
gi\'e a more extensive knowledge of such dances and how to select and
teach them. Prereq: Junior standing.
P.E. 390. Health and Physical Education in the Elementary Schools.
(3) Analysis of educationally sound vrograms of procedures and practices
in the development of basic health and physical education principles. Prereq:
Junior standing; cum g.p.a. 2.00
P.E. 430. Dance in Education. (3) Theory and philosophy of dance
in education. Prereq: P.E. 338 , P.E. 390, or permission of instructor. (Even
years)

P.E. 432. Dance Production. (2) Senior projects in group choreography and problems of production. (E1Jen years)

P.E. 448. Organization and Administration of Physical Education in
the Public Schools. (3) Organization and administration of the physical
edu<:ation pi:ogram at the elementary and secondary school levels. PrC'req:
Junzor standing; P.E . 36 1. P.E . 367, or permission of the instru ctor
P.E. 449. Physical Education Program in the Public Schools. (3)
Deals with the planning and construction of a school program in physical
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education on the basis of accepted educational principles. Prereq: Junior
standing; P.E. 361, P.E. 367.
P.E. 452. Physical Education Activities for Atypical Inclividu~l~. (3)
Considers physical education activities and how they may be modified to
meet the needs of the individuals who are unable to participate in regular
classes. Prereq: Junior standing; P.E. 249, P.E. 251.

r .E. 454. Tests and Measurements. (3) Testing procedures and
standard tests used in physical education activities; the evaluation of physical
education activities; physical make-up of examinations; and importance of
evaluating programs in physical education. Prereq: Junior standing.
P.E. 456. Advanced Adapted Physical Education. (2) An advanced
course dealing with postural defects, body mechanics, and other muscular
and structural handicaps that affect the physical and emotional development
of children. The anatomical, physiological and psychological relationships
of these handicaps are stressed.
P.E. 460. (Same as H.E. 460). Physiology of Exercise. (3) An advanced course in the applioation of the principles of physiology to exercise.
A study of the chronic and acute effects of exercise. Prereq: P.E. 249, P.E.
250, and P.E. 251.
P.E. 465. Physical Growth and Development. (2) Concerned with
growth and developmental patterns from late infancy to early adulthood.
Particular attention given to differences associated with sex, puberty, race,
abnormal tics.
P.E. 498. Workshop in Physical Education. (Arr.) Workshops dealing with specific aspects of physical education are conducted either during
the summer or by extension only.
P.E. 499. Individual Study in Physical Education. (An-.) Study of
selected problems in the field of physical education. Prereq: Junior standing.
Graduate Courses in Physical Education
P.E. 511. Research Methods in Physical Education. (3) Study of the
methods and techniques of research in physical education; practice in application of problems of current interest. ( E uen years)
P.E. 513. (Same as H.E. 513). Advanced ,Physiology of Exercise. (3)
Physiological effects of muscular exercise, physical conditioning, and training. Significance of these effects for health and for performance in activity
programs.
P.E. 516. Seminar. (Arr.) Seminars dealing with special aspects of
physical education are conducted.
P.E. 517. Current Movements in Physical Education. (3)
A study
of tJ1e different schools of thought and practice in tJ1e professional field of
physiC:11 education and their influence on physical education programs.
(Euen years)

P.E. 518. Health and Physical Education in the Elementary School.
(3) The role of health and physical education in childhood education,
Basis for planning the curriculum of physical education for the primary and
intermediate grades; evaluation of physical progress. (Odd years)
P.E. 519. Special Problems in Physical Education.
selected problems in the field of physical education.

(Arr.)

Study of
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P.E. 520. Therapeutic Exercises. (3) A study of the treabnent of
disease and injury by non-medical means as prescribd by physicians. It includes hydrotherapeutic exercise and the administration of neuromuscular
re-education.
P.E. 521. Neuromuscular Re-education. (3) Appraisal of neuromuscular LJmitations as a basis for selection of activities for rehabilitation. Use
of isometric techniques, coordination and diagonal pattern exercise in neuromuscular retraining programs.
P.E. 523. Ambulation, Self Care, Functional Living. (3)
The applications of the appropriate rehabilitation techniques will be discussed.
The following types of disabilities will be covered in this course; orthopedic disabilities, amputations, cerebral palsy, poliomyelitis, and certain
neurological disabilities.
P.E. 524. Advanced Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology. (3) Emphasis is directed toward techniques of study of muscular movement and their
anatomical interrelationships. An extensive analysis of normal function, upon
which implications for clinical applications are based.
P.E. 530. Pathology. (3) Study of the nature of normal tissue and
disease, through its courses, processes and effects together with the associated alterations of structure and function.
P.E. 531. Neurology. (3) A study of the fundamental concepts of
the anatomy and physiology of the nervous system with consideration given
to nemological examination and interpretation of clinical findings. Further
consideration will be given the types of disabilities to the central and peripheral nerves. Implications of therapy and neurological rehabilitation will be
discussed.
P.E. 540. Clinical Corrective Therapy Experience. (15) Experience
with patients having various types of physical and mental disabilities in a
hospital Corrective Therapy department. Lectures by hospital personnel
orientating the student to the deparbnental organization of the hospital and
to the function of these various departments. This constitutes the student's
full load for the quarter. Prereq: P.E. 520, 521, and 523.
Professional Courses in Recreation Education
R.E. 193. (Same as P.E. 193). Water Safety Instructor's Course. (3)
Course conducted to meet the requirements of the American Red Cross
instructor's course. Certificates will be awarded to those who qualify. Prereq: Life Saving (P.E. 125).

R.E. 353 Introduction to Community and Public School Recreation.
(3) Presentation of the scope and place of recreation in the community
and school. The role of civic organizations and government in community
recreation; organization and operation of community recreation programs.
Prereq: Junior standing.

R.E. :355. Youth Leadership in Recreation. (3) Deals with leadership
psychology, qualifications, methods and organization for the guiding of
youth groups; e.g.: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, etc.

R.E. 380. (Same as P.E. 380). Advanced Folk Dance. (2) Instruction
and application of basic steps and techniques used in national dances. A further study to give a more extensive knowledge of such dances and how to
select and teach them. Prereq: Junior standing.
R.E. 484. Camping and Outdoor Education. (3) Growth of the camping movement in the United States; philosophy and principles unde rlying
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camping; place of camping in modern education and society; objectives,
procedures, and problems of organized camping; types of camps and camping; relationships of camping. Prereq : Junior standing.
R.E. 498. Workshop in Recreation Education. (Arr.)
Workshops
dealing with specific aspects of recreation education are conducted either
during the summer or by extension only.
R.E. 499. Individual Study in Recreation Education. (Arr.) Study of
selected problems in the field of recreation education. Prereq: Junior standing.

.

Graduate Courses in Recreation Education
ILE. 516. Seminar. (Arr.) Seminars dealing with special aspect · of
recreation education ,a re conducted.
R.E. 519. Special Problems in Recreation Education.
selected problems in the field of recrea tion education.

(Arr.)

Study of

DIVISION OF HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
BUSINESS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
The Department of Business endeavors to provide all business graduates
with a fundamental knowledge of business activities and the environment in which the businessman operates as a basis for a career in business
or post graduate study. Emphasis is placed on underlying theory to rational
decision-making, which includes computer applications, rather than current
practices in that graduates from the D epartment of Business are expected
to be future leaders in their respective fields.
One of tlrree major programs may be chosen by tl1e Business student:
(1) Business Administration; (2) Office Administration or (3) Business Education preparation for high school and junior college teachers.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
For students majorin g in business a variety of programs is possible afte r
a business core program is comple ted. Minimum requirements are specified
witl1 major option patterns following. These patterns are expected to m eet
the needs of most students; other patterns may be developed through guidance from the student's counselor, and approval of the D epartment Chairm::m.
NOTI:: All majors in business must show satisfactory proficiency in type-

writing or take Bus. 170 , Typewriting I. Tests for proficien cy will be j
give n by the Business Department.
\

Major in Business Administration
General Education Requirem ents (Includes Math 200, Finite
Mathematics and Econ. 201, Introduction to
Economics) . ... _ __ ___
_ .. . _ _ .
64 credits
Business Core
Bus. 120 Introduction to Business _
,5
Bus. 251, 2,52 Accounting Principl es
10
Bus. 311 Marketing __ .... . _
5
Bus. 321 Production Management I
5

.
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Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.

l l5

322 Business Law ----------------------------------------- ---------333 Financial Institutions ______ -------- ------------------------345 346 Business Statistics ---------------------------------347' Quantitative Methods in Business -----------------423 Business and Society ------ ----------------------------424 Organization Theory and Management ----------425 Human Relations in Business ------------------------426 Business Policies -----------------------------------------

5
5
6
3
3
3
3
3

TotaL __________________________________ 56 credits

Required supporting courses for a Major in Business Administration
Econ. 202 Introduction to Economics -----------·--- -----------------Econ. 435 Managerial Economics ---------------------------------------

5
5

Major Options in Business Administration (Choose One)
ACCOUNTING:
Bus. 351, 352 Intermediate Accounting I and II -------- 10 credits
Bus. 353 Advanced Accounting ---------------------------------- 5
Elected Related Course -------------------------------------------------- 5

20
Free Electives -- -------------------------------------------------------------- 42 credits

Students who major in Accounting and intend to qualify for the educational requirements for the Certified Public Accountant Certificate
should add a minimum of fifteen credit hours from upper division accounting courses.
MANAGEMENT:
Bus. 328 Personnel Management ---------------------------·-------Bus. 335 Financial Managem ent .. -------------------------------Bus. 421 Production Management II -----------------------------Elected Related Course
------------------------------------------

5 credits
5
5

5
20
4

[J

:;;~l~:::::;~:--~i-:=~~:o: ·:_·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Bus. 313 Advertising and Sales Promotion ____________________
Bus. 411 Marketing Research ---------------------------------------El ected Related Course __________ --------------------------------------

: credits
5
5
5

20
Free Electives ____________________ ·------------------------------------------- 42 credits
FINANCE:
Bus. 335 Financial Management ------------------ _________________
Econ. 305 Aggregate Economics __ --------------------------------Bus. 431 Inves tments or
Bus. 432 Insurance and Risk Man agem ent ____________________
Elected Related Course ___ .
-------------------------------------Free Electives __________ __________

__

.5 credits
5
5
5
20
42 credits

GENERAL BUSINESS .. _____________ ------------------------------------- 20
Free El ectives __________________ ___
_ ------------------------- ____ 42 credits

The General Business option is designed for students who desire broad,
but limited preparation in more than one area of business administration.
Students interested in a general business option must consult their faculty
advisor in the preparation of an acceptable program of study. The program
must consist of 20 upper-division credit hours from at least two field of
business adminfatration. Ten of these credits mu st be at the . enior l vel;
however, no more th::m two courses in any one field may apply to\ ard
completion of major requirements.
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iiajor Option in Office Administration

The student who desires to complete a four-year program with a major
in Businei;s-Office Administration Emphasis-Bachelor of Arts should
complete the required business administration core (Bus. 321, 347, and 435
omitted) in addition to the following courses:
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.

145 Business Math ---------------------------------------------------270 Typing III ------------------------------------------------272 Business Communications -----------------------------------273 Data Processing _______ _ --------------------------------------275 Advanced Shorthand IV ---------------------------------------276 Advan ced Shorthand V -----------------------------------------377 Secretarial Practice _______________ ---------------------------329 Office Management -------------·------------ ------------------

5 credits
3
3
3
4
4
4

5

31
Free Electives ------------------------------------- _________________________________ 51 credits

Required supporting course for a major in Office Administration
Econ. 202 Introduction to Economics --------------------------------

5 credits

The student who completes the four-year program is academically qualified to take the Certified Professional Secretary examination and will have
only the age and experience requirements to meet for the CPS certificate .
Secretarial Studies Option (Non-dgree)
A tvvo-year non-degree program in secretarial studies is offered those
students who desire it. This secretarial studies program assures a vocational
competency and general ability that distinguishes the college trained secretary.
The two-year non-degree program outlined below is designed for students who have had little or no training in shorthand and typing, as well a s
for those who · have had training in those subjects.
First Year
Bus. 120 Introduction to Business --------------------------------------Bus. 145 Business Mathematics --------------------------------------------

~~:: ~+8 l~f:j_,~~e~sl~! : :_ -::--:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::
Bus. 275 Advanced Shorthand IV ----------------------------------------

Bus. 276 Advanced Shorthand V ---------------------------------------Eng.
, 102
----------------------------------------------Psych.101
101
GenComposition
eral Psychology
_____________________________
_
Sp. 200 Speech Fundamentals ------------------------------------------Electives _ -------------------------------------------------------- - - - P.E. Activities (Including P.E. 115) -------------------------------

5 credits
5
3

3
4
4

8
5
2

6

3

Total --------------------- -------- 48 credits

Second Year
Bus. 251 Accounting Principles I ------------------------------------Bus. 252 Accounting Principles II -----------------------------------Bus. 272 Busin ess Communications -------------------------------------Bus. 322 Business Law ______________________ -------------------------------Bus. 329 Office Managem ent ________________________________ _
Bus. 377 Secretarial Practice ___________ ----------------------------Econ. 201 Introduction to Economics ____________________________ _
Electives
-------------------------------------------------------·---p .E. Activities
_______________ ------------- _____________ . _________

5 credits

5
3
5
5
4
5

13
3

TotaL____ ------- __________ 48 credits

For students who have no previous training in shorthand and typin g,
beginning courses will be completed during the first year of study. During
the second year tl1e advanced courses in shorthand and typin g (Bus. 275,
276, 270) will be required instead of electives.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Major in Business Education:
I.

II.

GENERAL COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS:
(Includes Math. 200 Finite Mathematics, and
Econ. 201 Introduction to Economics.) _ _ _ _

64 credits

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS:
(See section of catalog for Division of
Education, Psychology and Philosophy.) --------------- 36 credits

Business Core
Bus. 120 Introduction to Business ----------------------------- 5 credits
Bus. 251, 252 Accounting Principles - - - - - - - 10
Bus. 311 Marketing --------------------------------------------- 5
5
Bus. 322 Business Law ----------------Bus. 331 Financial Institutions _________________
5
Bus. 345, 346 Business Statistics _ _ __
6
Bus. 423 Business and Society * - - - - - - - - - (3)
Bus. 424 Organization Theory and Management ------ 3
Bus. 426 Business Policies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3

*

Total ---------------------------- 42 credits
Bus. 423 may be deferred until the fifth year.

Major Options in Business Education (choose one):
OPTION A,-Comprehensive:
Bus. 270 Typewriting III ___________________
3 credits
3
Bus. 273 Data Processing - - - - - - - - - - -Bus. 275 Advanced Shorthand IV (or 8 hrs. in
beginning shorthand) __________________ 4 (8)
Business Elective -------------------------------------- 5
Methods-Bus. 496 & 497 (see Sec. II above) _____ 3
TotaL ______________ l8-21 credits

OPTION B-Accounting:
Bus. 273 Data Processing ------------------------------------------- 3 credits
Bus. 351, 352 Intermediate Accounting _ _ _ _ __ 10
Bus. 455 Federal Income Tax I - - - - - - - ----------- 5
Methods in Bkg-Acctg. (Bus. 497-See sec. II above)
TotaL______________________________ 18 credits

OPTION C-Economics Minor:
Bus. 390 Consumer Economics -----------------------------------Econ. 340 Public Finance and Taxation -----------------------Econ. 312 Economic History of the United States _______ _
Econ. 475 Comparative Economic Systems _________________ _
Methods in Business and its EnvironmentBus. 498 (See Section II above) _ _ _ __

4 credits

5

5
5

TotaL __________________________ 19 credits

SUPPORTING:
Econ. 202 Introduction to Economics ------------------------- 5
GENERAL (or free) ELECTXVES ______________________________ 24-27
TotaL ___________________________ l 92 credits

NOTE: Include Hist . 360, Washington State History and Government , or

Hist. 360, Northwest History.

COURSE DESCRJPTIONS IN BUSINESS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Bus. 120. Introduction to Business. (5) The fundamental functions
and organization of the business enterprise. (Formerly Bus. 150)
Bus. 145. Business Mathematics. (5) Comprehensive review of arithmetic and algebraic fundamentals. Practical problems in figuring profit and
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loss, markup, discounts, insurance, interest, and other applications of mathematics to business and consumer situations.
Bus. 170. Typewriting I. (3) Basic skills and techniques necessary
to gain effective use of the typewriter for personal purposes. No cr~dit
will be given to students who have had one semester or quarter of typmg.
Bus. 171. Typewriting II. (3) Further development of proper typing techniques and the building of speed and control. No credi~ will be
given to students who have had two quarters or one year of typm g.
Bus. 172, 173, 174. Gregg Shorthand I, II, III. (4 each) For prospective teachers and business students. The complete theory of Gregg
Shorthand is presented and reviewed the first quarter. Rapid reading of
shorthand dictation and transcription is stressed.
Bus. 251, 252. Accounting Principles I and II. (5 each)
to the fundamentals of financial and managerial accounting.

Introduction

Bus. 270. Typewriting ID. (3) Techniques for the accomplri.shcd
typist. Fill-ins, cards, envelopes, business letters, business forms, etc., are
typed undeir office conditions to meet production standards.
Bus. 271. Transcription. (3) Introductory course in transcription.
Should be taken with the third quarter of shorthand theory, but may be
taken by others who have completed shorthand theory. Prereq: One year
of

thari7l in high school or two quarters of theory in college.

Bus. 272. Business Communications. (3) In this course emphasis is
place .
fonctional writing. This course develops skills and techniques
in writing business letters, office communications, and business reports.
(Formerly Bus. 210)
Bus. 273. Data Processing. (3) An introduction to electronic data
processing and the basic operation of calculating machines used in business
enterprises. (Formerly Bus. 135)
Bus. 274. Computer Programming-Fortran
1 credi7
274. Computer Programming-Cobol
1 credit
274. Computer Programming-SPS
1 credit
A series of one-credit short courses in computer programming in w 1ich
computer applications utilizing a specific language are emphasized.
Bus. 275, 276. Advanced Shorthand IV, V. (4 each) D esigned for
the development of skill in taking and transcribing business dictation. The
review of English, punctuation, spelling, letter placement, etc. Prereq: One
year of shorthand theory.

Bus. 311. Marketing. (5) Description and evaluation of marketing
principles and trends; analysis of various marketing agencies. (Formerly
Bus. 315)
Bus. 312. Prnduct Distribution. (5) Organization and analysis of
product distribution channels from producer to consumer. (Formerly Bus.
316) Prereq: Bus. 3 11 .
Bus. 313. Advertising and Sales Promotion. (5) The functions of
advertising as a tool of marketing management; psychology and techniques
of sa les promotion involved in several selling methods. (Formerly Bus. 305)
Prereq : Bus . 3 11.
Bus. 320.

Business Problems Workshop.

(1-5)
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Bus. 321. Production Management I. (5) The structure and functions
of modem manufacturing industry; plant layout; time and motion study;
and the utilization of manpower. (Formerly Bus. 467) Prereq: Bus. 120.
Bus. 322. Business Law. (5) Legal factors relating to contracts,
agency, negotiable paper, property, business organizations, etc. (Formerly
Bus. 336, 337)

Bus. 328. Personnel Management. (5) Administration of industrial
relations in industry; evaluation of effective personnel management.
Bus. 329. Office Management. (5) Principles and practices of management and organization of an office; functional office layout and equipment; personnel problems, data processing application.
Bus. 333. Financial Institutions. (5) Functions and significance of
major financial institutions in the economy that make the savings of society
available to consumers, businesses and governments; analysis of each institution and the part it plays in providing short, intermediate, and longte1m credit.
Bus. 335. Financial Management. (5) Basic factors in financial decision-making; elements of financial analysis and asset management. The
financial manager in the money and capital markets; problems of matching
financial requirements with funds available. (Formerly Bus. 350) Prereq:
Bus. 252 and Econ. 263.

Bus. 345, 346. Business Statistics. (3 each) Machine compumtion,
tabuhu presentation of material, averages, measures of variation and central
tendency. Elements of probability sampling, confidence limits, tests of statistical hypothesis, regression and correlation analysis with reference to
business problems. (Formerly Bus. 345) Prereq: Math. 2 0 0.

•

Bus. 347. Quantitative Methods in Business. (3) Applied applications of probability concepts, conditional and expected value, utility and
game theories, basic linear programming; The executive decision and operations reascarch. Prereq: Bus. 345 , 346.
Bus. 351, 352. Intermediate Accounting I, II. (5 each)
Postulates
and conventions underlying the presentation and interpretation of working
cipital items, investments, plant assets, long-term liabilities, and stockholders' equity in financial statements. (Formerly Bus. 330, 331) Prereq:
Bus. 251, 252.
Bus. 353. Advanced Accounting. (5) Postulates and conventions underlying accounting for ownership equity in partnerships and corporations,
installments, consignments, agency and branch, corporate combinations and
consolidations. (Formerly Bus. 332) Prereq: Bus. 351, 352.

Bus. 356. Cost Accounting. (5) Theory of cost accounting; cost systems; sources of cost data and their accumulation, allocation and analysis•
managerial control through cost data. (Fo1merly Bus. 433) Prereq: Bus. 25 2'.
Bus. 337. Advanced Cost Accounting. (5) Advanced analysis of cost
~tanclards and variances; applications of standards and other cost control
techniques; budgeting as a device for planning and controlling operations
and capital acquisitions. Prereq: Bus. 3 5 6.

Bus. 37~. Secretarial Practice.. (4) Development of job compct nc)
thrnug~1 vanous aspects of secretan:11 work including preparation and filing
of busmess forms, telephone techmques, personality development business
English, spelling and handling mail. (Formerly Bus. 277)
'
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Bus. 378. Secretarial Office Experience. (4) Further development of
shorthand skill and transcription; correlation of classwork with actual business experience; assignment to part-time positions in campus and outside
offices. (Formerly Bus. 278)
Bus. 390. Consumer Economics. (4) The characteristics of consumer
demand and the manipulation of consumer choice; relationship between the
consumer and the government; the basic objectives of consumer education.
(Formerly Bus. 340)
Bus. 411. Marketing Research. (5) The role of research in the solution of marketing problems. Marketing analysis; information sources; design
of sample; statistical studies, analysis and reporting of results. Prereq: Bus .
311, 345 and 346.
Bus. 421. Production Management II. (5) Factory organization, production and factory management from point of view of the production manager. Prereq: Bus. 3 21 or permission.
Bus. 423. Business and Society. (5) Evolvement of business systems
in the American environment; analysis of critical times and their development; the impact on society of decisions made at these junctures. Prereq:
Junior standing or permission.
Bus. 424. Organization Theory and Management. (3, seminar) Business planning; theory and design of organizational structure; impact of
leadership patterns; direction and control to attain organizational objectives. Prereq: Senior standing or permission . (Formerly Bus. 467) .
.__

Bus. 425. Human Relations in Business. (3, seminar) Understanding
human behavior within the organizational setting through a clinical focus
on basic processes and methods involved in diagnosing disruptive situations
and taking corrective action. Prereq: Senior standing or permission .

Bus. 426. Business Policies. (3, seminar) Integrative analysis of topmanagement problems, decisions, executive responsibilities, and company
objectives. Co-ordinates prior specialized preparatory instruction. Prereq:
Senior standing or permission. (Formerly Bus. 499)
Bus. 428. Business Purchasing. (3) Objectives and methodology of
industrial, institutional and governmental purchasing agents; emphasizes
product quality control, maintenance of operating efficiency, and analysis
of competitive price quotations. Prereq : Junior standing or permission .
Bus. 431. Investments, (3) Principles of investment valuation; objectiYes and risks involved; sources of relevant information and analysis
of various types of securities and other investment media. Prereq: Bus .
3 3 2 or permission.
Bus. 432. Insurance and Risk Management. (5) Insurance principles;
importance to consumer and manager; analysis of various insurance means at
the disposal of management for use in shifting, reducing or eliminating
risk. Prereq: Junior standing or permission.

Bm. 433. Credit Management. (3) Functions of credit managers in
relation to other business functions ; analysis of consumer and mercantile
credit in terms of sources, information, risk evaluation, policy determination
and control. Prereq: Juni or standing or permission .
Bus. 435. (Same as Econ. 435) Managerial Economics. (5) An introduction to the use of tools of economic analysis in formulating and solving
management problems and developing sound business policies. (Formerly
Bus. 485). Prereq: Econ . 202 or permission .
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Bus. 450. Auditing. (5) Generally accepted auditing standards and
principles; auditing objectives and methodology. (Formerly Bus. 434.) Prereq:
Bus. 352.
Bus. 452. Fund Accounting. (3) Fund and budgetary accounting as
applied to governments and institutions. (Formerly Bus. 437). Prereq: Bus.
252. (Even years)
Bus. 454. Controllership. (5) Functions of the controller; controller
and accounting operations; controller's role in forward planning and cost
control. (Formerly Bus. 439). Prereq: Bus. 2 5 2.
Bus. 455, 456. Federal Income Tax I, II. (5 each) Provisions of the
federal income tax laws affecting the determination of taxable income of
individuals, partnerships, corporations, and estates and trusts; federal estate
and gift taxes. (Formerly Bus. 440). Prereq: Junior standing or permission.

Bus. 457. C.P.A. Review. (5) Intensive review of accounting theory
and practices with emphasis upon preparation for the C.P.A. examination.
(Formerly Bus. 442). Prereq: Bus. 353, 356.
Bus. 496. Methods in Typewriting, Shorthand and Transcription. (3)
Specific materials, methods, and techniques for teaching the skill subjects
in the high school and community college. Prereq: Junior standing; must
be taken before student teaching.

Bus. 497. Methods in Bookkeeping, Accounting and Basic Business. (3)
Materials and methods in teaching bookkeeping and accounting, and basic
business subjects. Prereq: Junior standing; must be completed before student
teaching.

Bus. 498. Methods in Business and Its Environment. (3) Specific
materials, methods and techniques for teaching business and its environment in the high school and community college. Prereq: Junior standing;
must be completed before student teaching.

Bus. 499. Individual Study in Business. (1-3) Independent student
projects in selected fiekls of business. Limited to seniors and graduate
students. Prereq: Permission.
GRADUATE COURSES IN BUSINESS
Bus. 592. Seminar: Business Education Curriculum. (3) A study of
curriculum problems and trends in business education at the various school
levels with special emphasis upon the secondary school and junior or community college programs. (Formerly Bus. 502).

Bus. 599.

Independent Study. Credit arranged.

ECONOMICS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
The College desires to maintain a maximum of individual flexibility in
the development of each student's major program. For students majoring in
Economics a variety of programs is possible. The following suggested group
patterns are expected to me~t the needs of most s~dents; other patterns may
be developed under the gmdance of the students counselor with approval
of the Division Head.
'

,;;,
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Requirements for 60-credit Major in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Econ. 201, 202 Introduction to Economics --------------------- 10 credits
Econ. 304 Intermediate Economic Theory ------------------ 5
Econ. 305 Aggregate Economics ---------------------------------------- 5
Econ. 310 Econ. Hist. of Europe, OR
Econ. 475 Comparative Economic Systems ----------------------- 5
Econ. 312 Econ. Hist. of the U. S. -------------------------------------- 5
Econ. 370 International Economics ____ ------------------------------- 5
Econ. 415 History of Economic Thought --------------------------- 5
Bus. 345 Business Statistics, OR
Math. 157 Elements of Statistical Method -------------------------- 5
Electives in Economics ------------------------------------------------------ 15
Total _______________________________ 60 credits

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Econ. 201, 202 Introduction to Economics ------------------------ 10 credits
Econ. 304 Intermediate Economic Theory ------------------------- 5
Econ. 305 Aggregate Economics ----------------------------------------- 5
Econ. 310 Econ. Hist. of Europe, OR
Econ. 312 Econ. Hist. of the U. S. ------------------------------------ 5
Econ. 370 International Economics ------------------------------------ 5
Econ. 415 History of Economic Thought ---------------------------- 5
Bus. 345 Business Statistics, OR
Math. 157 Elements of Statistical Method -------------- - ------------ 5
Electives in Economics --------------------------------------------------------- 5
Total ------------------------------ 45 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Economics-Bachelor of Arts:
Econ. 201 Introduction to Economics -------------------------------Econ. 202 Introduction to Economics -------------------------------Electives in Economics ----------------------------------------------------------

5 credits
5

5

Total ------------------------------ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS IN ECONOMICS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Econ. 201. Inh·oduction to Economics I. (5) This course is designed
to introduce the method and subject matter of economics and to develop the
ideological framework and the factual characteristics of American Capitalism.
Attention is given to the role of government in determining our rate of economic growth, the problem of changing price levels, the business cycle, and
the distribution of national income. (Formerly Econ. 262).
Econ. 202. Introduction to Economics II. (5) Continues the student's
introduction to the method and subject matter of economics. Attention is
given to the government's role in promoting efficiency and well being;
major topics to be discussed are the principles governing the operation of
the market economy, economic implications of the modern corporation, the
problems of agriculture and labor, international economic problems, and the
challenge of other economic systems. (Fo1merly Econ. 263). Prereq: Econ .
201.

Econ 299. Individual Study in Economics. (1-5) Independent study
projects in selected fields of economics. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Econ. 300. Current Economic Problems Workshop. (3) Emphasis is
given to contemporary economic developments; also, attention is given to
materials and techniques in teaching economics in the public schools and
community college. Not open to economics majors. Summer terms only .
Econ. 304. Intermediate Economic Theory. (5) Intc1mediatc microeconomic theory. Interpretation of supply and demand; consumer demand;
the firm under pure and monopolistic competition; returns to the fa tors
of production; application of economic theory to business decision making
Prereq : Econ. 202 and permission of the instructor. (Formerly Econ. 380)
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Econ. 305. Aggregate Economics. (5) Course provides the student
with an opportunity to become aware of the impact of economic forces upon
the business institution. Topics included are national income accounting and
analysis; economic indicators and measures; aggregate economic ~nalysis ir.icluding fluctuations and growth, and role of money; forecasting; publ~c
policy in respect to economic stability and growth. Recommended for business majors. Prereq: Econ. 202 and permission of instructor. Formerly Econ.
385 (Bus. 385).
Econ. 310. (Same as Hist. 308, 310). Economic History of Europe.
(5) The commercial and industrial expansion of Europe from early times to
the present. (Od d years)
Econ. 312. (Same as Hist. 312). Economic History of the United States.
(5) The economic development of the United States from the early colonial
period to the present; explorations, westward movement, labor, rise of
great industries, world trade, and post-war economic problems. ( Even years)
(Forme rly Econ 308, Hist. 308).
Econ. 321. Labor Economics. (5) The development of the American
labor movement, the structure of unionism, demands and accomplishments
of labor, the contemporary movement. (Formerly Econ. 425).

Econ. 331. Economic Analysis. (3) Nature of economic science;
scope of economic analysis; relations of economics to other disciplines; tools
of econmnic analysis; fundamentals of economic research; role of the economist in business, government, and community. Prereq: Econ. 202. Recommended: Econ. 304,3 05. (Formerly Econ. 461).
Econ. 340. Public Finance and Taxation. (5) Basic principles of
public finance with particular emphasis on the theories of shifting incidence. The effects of principal taxes on the distribution of income, allocation of production factors, incentives and economic welfare. (Formerly
Econ. 360).

Econ. 344. Economics of Money and Banking. (5) Monetary economics; evolution of banking in the United States; Federal Reserve System;
Federal Reserve, Treasury Department, and monetary policy; .current problems in money and banking. Prereq: Econ. 201. (Formerly Econ. 335).
Econ. 346. (Same as Pol. Sci. 356). Government and Business. (3) The
field of government and business relations. Antitrust experiences and other
techniques of industry control and their specific and general impact upon the
economy of the nation. Prereq: Econ. 202. Recommended: Pol. Sci. 120 .
(Formerly Econ. 306, Pol. Sci. 306).
Econ. 348. Public Utility and Transportation Economics. (3) Characteristics of transportation systems, market structure; case for and progres ·
of public control of transportation agencies. Economic aspects: development,
legal basis, and methods of regulation of public utilities. Prereq: Econ . 202 .
(Formerly Econ. 307).

Econ. 370. International Economics. (5) The economic basis for international trade and factor movements. Trade theories from the mercantilists to the present. Evolution of the international economy. Economic
analysis of the arguments for free trade and protection. National income
and foreign trade. Exchange rates. Balance of payments accounting. Balance
of payments disequilibrium and the adjustment process. International e onomic institutions. Survey of curren t issues. Prereq: Econ. 202. (liormerly
Econ. 341).
Econ. 372. Economic Development. (5) Theories of economic cl velopment; economic growth of firms, industries, regions, nations; pro css
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of economic development in developed and underdeveloped countries; social
and political aspects of economic development; role of international trade
and foreign assistance. Prereq: Econ. 202. (Formerly Econ. 345).
Econ. 390, 391, 392. (Same as Pol. Sci. 491, 492, 493). Public Affairs
Seminar. (3 each) Major objectives and activities of selected g?vernm~nt,
agriculture, industry, and labor organizations of the Spokane area m the light
of broad public issues. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Formerly Econ. 387,
388, 389; Pol. Sci. 387, 388, 389).
Econ. 409. Seminar in Contemporary Economics. (2-5) A cour,se
designed to examine recent developments in the literature of the discipline,
current issues of economic policy, and/ or new or neglected areas of economic analysis. Prereq: Econ. 201, Econ. 202 and permission of instructor.
Econ. 415. History of Economic Thought. (5) A survey of economic thought from the physiocrats to Keynes with emphasis on both the
development of economics as a "science" and the relationship between
economic thought and the other fields of intellectual history. (Formerly
Econ. 462).
Econ. 426. (Same as Pol. Sci. 448). Labor Legislation and Public Policy. (3) An appraisal of labor law, with particular emphasis upon the federal statutes and court decisions; consideration of proposed legislation.
Econ 435. (Same as Bus. 435). Managerial Economics. (5) Course
introduces the student to the use of tools of economic analysis in formulating
and solving management problems, and developing sound business policies.
Topics included are elements of decision theory and criteria for decision
making by the firm; output and "scale" decision; introduction of linear
programming; concepts of profits; cost and production functions; industrial
and institutional equilibrium; competition; demand theory; pricing policies,
capital budgeting and investment decisions; analysis of uncertainty; inventory management. Recommended for business majors. Prereq: Econ 202 and
permission of instructor. (Formerly Econ. 485; Bus. 485).
Econ. 472. (Same as Pol. Sci. 432). Development in Latin America. (3)
Study of the economic, sociological and political structures and trends in representative countries of Latin America, including Mexico, Brazil, Argentina,
and Cuba. Recommended: Econ. 3 72. (Formerly Econ. 365; Pol. Sci. 365).
Econ. 475. Comparative Economic Systems. (5) Analysis and comparison of the theoretical foundations and performance of modem economic
systems-liberal capitalism, liberal socialism, authoritarian capitalism, authoritarian socialism. The welfare state. Recent experiments in economic planning. The agenda for government in advanced economics. The underdeveloped economy as a problem for systems analysis. National economics,
customs unions, free trade areas, and the international economic system.
Prereq: Econ. 202.
Econ. 479. Seminar in World Economic Problems. (3) The seminar
will examine selected international economic problems of current importance.
Lectures, discussions, reading, course paper. Prereq: Econ. 202. Recommended: Econ. 370 or Econ. 372. (Formerly Econ. 441).
Econ. 499. Individual Study in Economics. (1-5) Independent study
projects in selected fields of economics. Limited to senior and graduate
students. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Econ. 599.

Independent Study.

Credit arranged.
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HISTORY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in History-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 45 credits in History, 25 of which must be in upper division courses, i.e.,
numbered 300 or over.

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in History-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 30 credits from the following:
Econ. 201, 202 Intro. to Economics
Econ. 312 Economic History of U. S.
Econ. 310 Economic History of Europe
French, Gem1an or Spanish, 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Geog. 100 An Introduction to the Earth Sciences
Geog. 102 Human Geography
Geog. 203 Fund. of Economic Geography
Geog. 458 Historical Geography of U.S.
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government
Pol. Sci. 270 International Relations
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology

NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master's degrees are ad-

vised to complete two years of a modem foreign language .

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in History-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in History which must include courses from at least two fields,
i.e., United States, Europe, Latin-America, Far East, etc.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in History (Elementary)-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Hist. 201 U. S. 1606-1815. The Form. of the Republic (4)
Hist. 202 U. S. 1815-1898. The D evel. of the Nation (4)
Hist. 203 Twentieth Century America (4)
OR
Hist. 351 or 352 Soc. and Intell. Hist. of the
U. S. to 1850 (4), since 1850 (4)
Hist. 353 Hist. of the American Frontier (5)
Hist. 475 Contemporary America (3) ---------·--·-·---------- ____ 12-13 credits
Choice of one course in History ------------------------------ ________ 2- 3
Total _________________________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Hist. 107. History of Civilization to 1715. (5) Studies in the hi ·tory and culture of Europe from antiquity to 1715. Some attention will be
given the collateral development of the other significant civilizations.
Hist. 108. History of Civilization Since 1715. (5) A continuation of
History 107 through the early modem and modem periods.
Hist. 201. United States 1606-1815. The Formation of the Republic.
(4) The settlement of the American Colonies, the American Revolution
the establishment of the new government, tl1e breakdown of the Conf der~
ation and the building of the Constitution, and the final establishment of
American independence as a result of the Second War with England.
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Hist. 202. United States 1815-1898. The Development of the Nation.
(4) Growth of the American nation, manifest destiny, the slavery con~oversy and the Civil War, Reconstruction, the disappearance of the frontier
and the emergence of industrial America.

Hist. 203. Twentieth Century America. (4) The development of the
United States since 1896. The emergence of the nation as a world power
and its industrial growth with consideration of the changed conditions
arising from the two world wars in which we have participated.
Hist. 270. The Pacific Ocean in History. (4) The discovery, exploration of the Pacific Ocean, with particular attention to the age of imperialism
and the present position of the area.

Hist. 301. The South in American History. (4) A study of the role
of the southern states in the development of the American nation. Particular
a ttention to the "Old South" and its psychology, especially in its attitude
tow'cird slave·1y and the state's rights. The effect of the Solid South upon
the contemporary American scene will be stressed.
Hist. 310. (also Econ. 310). Economic History of Europe. (5) The
commercial and industrial expansion of Europe from early times to the
present.
Hist. 312. (Same as Econ. 312). Economic History of the United States.
(5) The economic development of the United States from the early colonial period to the present; explorations, westward movement, labor, rise of
great industries, world trade, and post war economic problems. (Formerly
Hist. 308).

Hist. 315. Colonial Latin America. (4) An outline of the Spanish
and Portugese settlements in tl1e western hemisphere, their political, economic, and social development. An emphasis upon tl1e process by which they
attained independence.
Hist. 316. Republican Latin America. (4) A survey of the important
aspects of the Latin American republics since independence. Some stress
upon individual developments among the various republics.

Hist. 330. British North America. (3) An outline of the history and
development of the political institutions of Canada.
Hist. 333. History of England. (4) A study of the various aspects of
English history from the Roman conquest to 1603 and the end of the Tudor
pe1iod. Attention is given to social, cultural, economic, and consitutional
developments.
Hist. 334. History of England (4) The history of England from the
accession of the Stuarts in 1603 to modern times, including a study of the
cultural, economic, and constitutional developments of the period.
Hist. 335. Constitutional History of England. (4) The development
of tl1e English Constitution with special reference to its influence as the
basis of the American legal system. Open to pre-law sophomores witl1 the
consent of the instructor.
Hist. 338. History of Russia to 1905. (4) A survey of Russian history
from its beginnings to the opening of the twentieili century. Specinl mpha~is will be placed on the political history of tl1e eighteenth and ninct enth
centuries.
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Hist. 339. History of Russia from 1905. (4) A study of the Soviet
Union and the forces that created the Russian Revolution of 1917. An emphasis upon the Revolution and the political, economic, and cultural development of the Soviet Union.
Hist. 340. Europe 1815-1914. (5) Basic factors of the 19th century;
the industrial revolution, failure of conservative control, rise of nationalism
and imperialism, and the causes leading to the outbreak of World War I.
(Formerly History 253).
Hist. 341. History Since 1914. (5) The international issues which led
to World War II, and the general problems which have developed since
1945. (Formerly History 254).

Hist. 343. The Mediterranean World. (5) An intensive study of th e
civilizations of the ancient Near East, and of Greece and Rome down to
end of the Roman Empire in the West.
Hist. 348. The Middle Ages. (3) The social, political and cultural
development of Ettrope from the fall of the Roman Empire in the \,Vest to
the year 1500.
Hist. 349. The Renaissance. (3) An intensive study of the revival of
arts and letters under the influence of classical models which began in Italy
in the 14th century.
Hist. 350. The Reformation. (3) The study of the great religious
movement which began in the sixteenth century with the object of correcting
the doctrine and practices of the church, and including a study of the
Counter-Reformation.
Hist. 351. Social and Intellectual History of the United States to 1850.
(4) A survey of the life of the individual American through various periods
of our history down to 1850; how he lived, forms of entertainment, composition of the population, intellectual cur.rents of the time, education, etc.
Especially intended for teachers and those preparing to teach.
Hist. 352. Social and Intellectual History of the United States Since
1850. (4) A continuation of History 351 with more emphasis on development of transportation, the new immigration and intellectual currents.
Hist. 353. History of the American Frontier. (5) The development
of the United States as seen in its advancing frontiers. The· results upon the
political, social and cultural development of the nation will be emphasized.
An opportunity for original research and investigation in the field will be
afforded. Prereq: Hist. 201, 2 02 , or consent of the instructor.
Hist. 354. Early Modern Europe. (5) Political, economic, social and
intellectual forces in European history from 1500-1815.
Hist. 360. History and Government of the State of Washington. (3)
Historical development in the Territory and State of Washington, local government, state government, the State Constitution, etc. This course meets the
State requirements for all teachers. Credits may not be counted toward a
major or minor in history.
Hist. 362. Constitutional History of the United States; a Study of
Democracy. (5) The "living Constitution"; the drafting of the Comtitution for a simple agricultural economy and its dynamic grow th in to a
powerful instrument of government for a highly complex urban industrial
economy.
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Hist. 363. History of American Technology to 1892. (3) A study of
the development of tl1e tools of American society from 1492 to the Chicago
World's Fair in 1892.
Hist. 364 History of American Technology Since 1892. (3)
This
course deals wiili the development of Twentieili Century American technology wiili particular attention to the age of automation.
Hist. 365. History of India. (5) The historical development of Indian
civilization through ilie pre-European period, the period of British domination and the history of India and Pakistan since independence. Special attention will be paid to current problems of religion, caste, population, and
industrial development.
Hist. 366. Southeastern Asia. (2) The historical development of Burma, Thailand, Indo-China, and the island groups off ilie southeast coast of
Asia; imperialism, natura1 resources, colonial policies, ilie Moslem movement, and ilie present conflicts centering in the so-called back-ward areas.
Hist. 367. History of ilie Far East. (5) A general survey wiili especial
emphasis on ilie period since 1900. (Formerly Hist. 260).

Hist. 368. History of Japan. (3) The historic factors which have determined ilie nature of Japanese civilization. Half the course deals wiili
Japan's role since 1868, the policies which led Japan into World War II
and ilie problems of tl1e American occupation.
Hist. 369. History of China. (5) Includes certain phases of the formative period of Chinese society and civilization, the classical age and influence of Confucianism, ilie evolution of social and political institutions
ilirough ilie centuries.
Hist. 370. Eastern Asia and the West. (5) An interpretive survey of
Eastern Asian history and international relations from ilie early nineteenth
century to 1945.
Hist. 375. History of Africa. (4) A consideration of 19ili and 20tl1
century imperial rivalry in Africa, the rise of national feeling, and ilie creation of tl1e independent states after 1945. Emphasis will be given to Africa
South of the Sahara.
Hist. 403. The American Revolution. (3) The causes and results of
the movement for American Independence viewed in the economic, social
and consitutional aspects. Military events will be considered only as they
affected otl1er developments.
Hist. 410. The Age of Jackson. (3) The causes, course and effects of
tl1e ''Jacksonian Revolution" especially in ilieir effect upon the development of ilie course of American nationality.
Hist. 413. Civil War and Reconstruction. (4) The War between ilic
States and attendant problems. Particular emphasis is given to ilie philosophy and statesmanship of Abraham Lincoln.
Hist. 420. The French Revolution and Napoleon. (3) A survey of
the underlying and immediate causes of ilie Revolution and its gradual development toward the growili of tl1e French Empire. Considerable attention
will be given to ilie effect upon the oilier nations of Europe and tl1e world.
Hist. 425. History of the Middle East. (5) An examination of the
Eastern Mediterranean and Balkan area from the 5th century to the present
Emphasis on development of political and social institutions, the spread of
Islam, and the relationships of the area to modern politics.
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Hist. 430. History of Greece. (3) The Greek World from the Minoan-Mycenaean Period to about 220 B.C.
Hist. 431. History of Rome. (3) From the Foundation of Rome
(753 B.C.) to the death of Theodosius I (395 A.D.) and the division of the
Empire.
Hist. 435. The Byzantine Empire.
stantinople to its fall (330-1453).

(3)

From the dedication of Con-

Hist. 450. History of American Diplomacy. (5) An examination of
the American foreign policy from the earliest days to the present. Particular
attention will be given to basis of policy, critical evaluation of policies, and
the relationship between domestic affail;s and foreign policy.
Hist. 460. History and Government of the Pacific Northwest. (5)
An intensive study of the principal events and institutions of the four states
comprising the Pacific Northwest, and especially of their relation to the
Federal Union. It meets the requirement for the Standard Washington
Teaching Credential, but may not be taken by those who have had Hist.
307 or Hist. 360. (Formerly Hist. 307).
Hist. 461. European Cultural History, 400-1789. (3) A consideration
of problems in European cultural and intellectual history from the early
medieval period through the Enlightment. Special attention will be given to
such topics as the Carolingian Renaissance, Scholasticism, the beginnings
of secular political thought, the Renaissance of the 12th century, the transformation of the late medieval world, the origins of modem science, and the
Enlightenment of the 18th century. { Alternate years)
Hist. 462. European Cultural History Since 1789. (3) Selected topics
in the cultural history of the 19th and 20th century Europe. Emphasis will
be placed upon the interrelationships of intellectual and politic.al developments.
Hist. 475. Contemporary America. (3) A consideration of American
civi]jzation as it is in the 20th century. Attention will be given to American
traditions ,the role of labor and big business, in fact to all factors which go
to make up the complicated thing known as the American way of life.
Upper division and graduate students only.

Hist. 490. European International Relations, 1815-1914. (4) An examination of the development of the European diplomacy from the defeat
of Napoleon to the outbreak of World War I.
Hist. 491. European International Relations, 1914 to Present. (4) A
continuation of Course 490 bringing the story down to the present day.

Hist. 493. History of Central Europe. (4) TI1e history of the Cermanies, the Hapsburg lands, and their successors from the middle of the
17th century to the present. ( Alternate years)
Hist. 499. Individual S_tudy in History. (1-5) Individual study ancl
research projects in various fields of history. Limited to Senior and graduate
students. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES IN HISTORY

Hist. 512. Introduction to Historical Research. (3) Intended for history majors, the emphasis will be on the methods and problems of r search
in the various fields of history. The seminar method will be used. Prer,'q :
C onsent of the instructor.

Hist. 599.

Independent Study. (Arr.).
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's deqree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Political Science-Bachelor of Arts:
CORE CURRICULUM (all required)
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government ------·------------Pol. Sci. 210 History of Political Thought ----------------- --------Pol. Sci. 220 American State Government ---------------------------Pol. Sci. 230 Modem Governments ---·---------------------------------Pol. Sci. 270 International Relations ------------------------------------

5 credits
5
5
5
5

Total.. ____ ·------------------------- 25 credits

FIELD ELECTIVES : (Choice of two courses from each of
two of the following fields:)
Political Theory (10) Pol. Sci. 210, 310, 417
American Government and Intergovernmental
Relations (20) Pol. Sci. 120, ~20, 320
Comparative Government (30) Pol. Sci. 230, 330, 432
Public Law (40) Pol. Sci. 240, 342, 447, 448
Political Dynamics (50) Pol. Sci. 350, 351, 356
International Relations (70) Pol. Sci. 170, 270, 375, 376, 470
Public Administration (80) Pol. Sci. 380
Total.. _____________________________ 12-14 credits
FREE ELECTIVES IN POLITICAL SCIENCE ____________

3-5 credits

RESEARCH REQUIREMENT (Choice of one of the following)
Pol. Sci. 491 Public Affairs Seminar
Pol. Sci. 492 Public Affairs Seminar
Pol. Sci. 493 Public Affairs Seminar
Pol. Sci. 495 Seminar in Political Science
Pol. Sci. 499 Individual Research (Internship only)
3 credits
Total _______________________________ ~45 credits

Recommended Supporting Courses for 45-credit Major in Political Science
-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 30 credits with approval of the Chairman of the Political Science
Department.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Political Science-Bachelor of Arts:
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government ___________________ _ .5 credits
Pol. Sci. 270 International Reh1tions ________________ __ _________ ___ 5
Pol. Sci. Electives ---------------------------------------------- ______________ _ 5
TotaL ____ ·----------------------- 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Pol. Sci. 120. American National Government. (5) Introduction to
American Government with special reference to the principles of Political
Science and current national problems. Required of all Political Science
and Social Studies majors. May be used in partial fulfillment of General
Education requirements. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 167).
Pol. Sci. 170, 370, 470. Model United Nations. (1) (3 credits per
year) Introduction to the purposes, structure, operation, and petforrnancc
of the United ations (first year participants). Advanced study of the N
(advanced participants). Examination of current issues before the nited
::'\ ations. Study of the history, culture, economics, and polilics of the
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country. The College will be represented at the April session of the West
Coast Model United Nations. Preparation in issues and parliamentary procedure for the MUN. Lectures, discussion, guest speakers, debates, group
projects, individual projects. Credit for the course is given on an annual
basis. Participation in all three quarters is encouraged but may be concentrated in winter and spring quarters with permission of instructor. (Formerly
Pol. Sci. 140, 340, 440).
Pol. Sci. 210. History of Political Thought. (5) Major theories of
politics in the classical, medieval and early modem periods of European
history. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 461).
Pol. Sci. 220. American State Government. (5) Survey of the American Federal system and the governments of the states. Pol. Sci. 120 strongly recommended for students before ta king this course. Required of all
majors. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 303).
Pol. Sci. 230. Modem Governments. (5) A comparative study of
the political systems of major nations emphasizing those of England, France,
West Germany, Soviet Union, and Japan. Recommended : Pol. Sci. 120
(Formerly Pol. Sci. 310).
Pol. Sci. 240. Judicial Process. (3) Basic survey of the judicial system and politics in the United States, introduction to the field of public
law and legal research methods. Required of all pre-law majors. (Odd years }
(Formerly Pol. Sci. 374).
Pol. Sci. 270. International Relations. (5) The international system
and its institutions. Theories of international politics. Evolution of the nation
state. Foundations of national power and prestige. Patterns of interactionconflict and cooperation. The impact of modem technology. Economic and
social forces. The confrontation of ideologies. Nationalism- old and new.
Cold War and the logic of deterrence. The revolution of rising expectations
in a fragmented world. The processes of integration and disintegration at
the international level. Conflict resolution and procedures for peaceful
change. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 252). R ecommended : Pol. Sci. 120, Hi st. 108.
Pol. Sci. 299. Individual Study in Political Science. (1-5) Independent study projects in selected fields of political science. Limited to freshmen and sophomores. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 310. Contemporary Political Thought. (5) Ideas of democracy, socia lism, fascism, communism, liberalism, and conservatism prevalent in the 19th Century and today. (Even years) Formerly Pol. Sci. 462.
Pol. Sci. 320. American Local Government. (3) Survey of local goYernment and metropolitan problems in the United States. Prereq: Pol. Ser".
220 or Pol. Sci. 120. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 304).

Pol. Sci. 330. Politics of Developing Nations. (5) Major political
policies of representative developing nations in Asia, Africa and Latin
America, with particular reference to the politics of nationalism, communism and democracy. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 365, Econ. 365).
Pol. Sci. 342. Introduction to Constitutional Law. (5) The growth
of American constitutional government with special emphasis on the mo~t
notable constitutional interpretations of the Supreme Court. Recommended:
Pol. Sci. 240, 120 and one or more courses in American History. (Formerly
Pol. Sci. 375).
Econ. 349. Public Finance and Taxation.
plete this field requirement.

(5)

fay be used to com-
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Pol. Sci. 350. American Politics I. (5) Introductory survey of the
American political process, emphasis on the role of the political party and
electoral behavior of the American people. Prereq: Pol. Sci. 120. (Formerly
Pol. Sci. 300).

Pol. Sci. 351. American Politics II. (5) Continuation of an introductory survey of the American political process, emphasis on the group
process of politics and formation of political attitudes, introduction to research in political behavior. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 301).
Pol. Sci. 356. (Econ. 346) (Odd years). Government and Business.
(3) The field of government and business relations. Anti-trust experiences
and other techniques of industry control and their specific and general impact upon the economy of the Nation. Prereq: Econ. 202. Recommended:
Pol. Sci. 306 (Econ. 306).
Pol. Sci. 375. American Foreign Policy. (5) Foreign policy and foreign politics. Brief survey of the historical development of American diplomacy. Examination of the process and problems associated with the formation and execution of foreign policy. Survey of the major foreign policy
problems faced by the United States . since 1945. Recommended: Pol. Sci.
120, 270, and Hist. 450. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 450).
Pol. Sci. 376. International Organization. (5) The nature and development of international society. Law, diplomacy, and power in international politics. Approaches to a peaceful and ordered world. The concept
of international organization. The League of Nations-"The Great Experiment." The United Nations-nature, structure, powers, evolution, performance, problems. Attention will be given to regional organizations as time
permits. Pol. Sci. 270 is recommended. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 359).
Pol. Sci. 380. Introduction to Public Administration. (5)
Administration in modern government; problems or organization, control, personnel,
finance, adminstrative responsibility, on different levels of government in
the United States. (Buen years) Prereq: Pol. Sci. 120. (Formerly Pol. Sci.
463).
Pol. Sci. 417. American Political Thought. (5) Ideas about democracy, liberty, political economy, and government prevalent in the United
States from colonial times to today. (Odd years) Formerly Pol. Sci. 3,56.
Pol. Sci. 432. (Same as Econ. 472). Development in Latin America.
(3) A study of the economic, sociological and political structures and trends
in representative countries of Latin America, including Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, and Cuba. Recommended: Econ 3 72. (Odd years) (Formerly Pol.
Sci. 365; Econ. 365).
Pol. Sci. 447. International Law. (4) Law of nations relating to conditions of peace, war and pacific settlement. (Even years) (Fctrmerly Pol.
Sci. 454).

Pol. Sci. 448. (Same as Econ. 426). Labor Legislation and Public
Policy. (3) An introduction to labor law, with particular emphasis upon
the Federal statutes and court decisions; consideration of proposed legislation. (Formerly Pol. Sci. 426).
Pol. Sci. 491, 492, 493. (Econ. 390, 391, 392). Public Affairs Seminar.
(3 each) Major objectives, organization and activities of selected government, agriculture, industry and labor organizations of the Spokane area in the
light of broad public issues. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Formerly Pol.
Sci. 387, 388, 389; Econ. 387, 388, 389).
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Pol. Sci. 495. Seminar in Political Science. (2-5) A course designed
to develop skill in the techniques of political analysis and to relate the
several fields of political science through the study of a major political
problem. Credit g:ranted for each quarter. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
(Fo1merly Pol. Sci. 495, 496, 497).
Pol. Sci. 499. Individual Study in Political Science. (1-5) Independent study projects in selected fields of political science. Limited to senior
and graduate students. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Pol. Sci. 599.

Independent Study (Arr.)

SOCIAL SCIENCES
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Social Sciences (Secondary)Bachelor of Arts in Education:

'

Geog. 102 Human Geography _____ ------------------------------------- 5 credits
Choice of one Geography course c-hosen from Geog. 204,
206, 257, 303, 304, 311, 312, 313, 315, 390, 399so,
405, 451, 471, 491, 49.S _ ----------------------------------------- 1-10
Hist. 340 Europe 1815-1914, OR _____________________________ 5
Hist. 341 Eurnpe Since 1914 ---------------------------------------------- 5
Choice of one of the following: ------------------------------------ 4-5
Hist. 367 History of Far East
Hist. 315 Colonial Latin America
Hist. 316 Republican Latin America
Choice of one of the following:
·------------------------------------- 4-5
Hist. 351 Social and Intellectual
History of the U.S. to 1850
Hist. 352 Social and Intellectual
History of the U.S. Since 1850
Hist. 353 History of the American Frontier
Choice of one of the following : Hist. 201, U. S. 1606-1815;
Hist. 202, U. S. 1815-1898; Hist. 203, Twentieth
Century America ----------·----------· _______ ---------------------------- 4
Choice of one History course other than U. S. History ________ l-5
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government _________________ 5
Choice of 3 to 5 credits in Political Science ________________________ 3_5
Choice of 3 courses from the following or equivalents:
E con. 201, 202, Intro. to Economics; Soc. 161, Prin.
of Sociology; Soc. 162, Prin. of Anthropology __________ 15
Tota!._ _____________________________48-64 credits

Required Supporting Courses for the 45-Credit Major in Social Sciences
(Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Hist. 107, History of Civilization to 1715
Hist. 108, History of Civilization Since 1715

Requirements for 15-Credit Minor in Social Sciences (Secondary)Bachelor of Arts in Education:
U. S. History (Elective) _____________________ -------------------------·---· 5 credits
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government __________________ _ 5
Geog. 102 Human Geography --··· __ ·----·-·-··-···--5
Total

··--··-·-----··--- ··-··-·- . 15 credits

5th Year Program-Senior and Junior High School
The student will complete the economics and sociology sequence of
courses, or their equivalents: Economics 262, 263, Sociology 161, 162.
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The student will complete 25 credits in any one of the following areas:
Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, Sociology, Anthropology
and Social Sciences (includes courses in the above stated areas plus courses
listed in the catalog under Social Sciences excepting Social Science 380).
Requirements for 35-credit Major in Social Science (Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Geog. 102 Human Geography ----------------------------------------------Geog. 257 Pacific Northwest ___________ --------------------------------Hist. 201 U. S. 1606-1815. The Form. of the Repub. --------Hist. 202 U. S. 1815-1898. The Dev. of the Nation ____________
Hist. 203 Twentieth Century America -------------------------------The following courses, or equivalents, may, upon approval of the division head, be substituted for Hist.
201, 202, and 203: Hist. 351, Social and Intel!. Hist.
of U. S. before 1850; Hist. 352 Social and Intell.
Hist. of the U.S. Since 1850; Hist. 353, Hist. of Amer.
Frontier; Hist. 475, Contemporary America.
Hist. 460 History and Govt. of the Pacific Northwest __________
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government ______________________
Choice of one of the following courses or equivalents:
Econ. 201 Introduction to Economics; Econ. 202,
Introduction to Economics; Soc. 161, Principles of
Sociology; Soc. 162, Principles af Anthropology ___________

5 credits
3
4
4
4

5
5

5

Total ___________________________________ 35 credits

Required Courses for the 35-Credit Major in Social Sciences (Elementary)
-Bachelor of Airts in Education:
Hist. 107, History of Civilization to 1715
Hist. 108, Hfatory of Civilization Since 1715

NOTE: Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Social Sciences (Elementary )

-Bachelor of Arts in Education may refer to departmental requirements of history or geography in this bulletin.

5th Year Program-Elementary School

The student will complete the economics and sociology sequence of
courses: Econ. 201, 202, Soc. 161, 162.
One of the following courses in geography: Geog. 204, 206, 313. Electives: six credits to be chosen from the following areas: Economics, history,
political science, sociology, anthropology, geography (204, 206, 303, 304,
311, 312, 313, 315, 399so, 405, 451, 471, 491, 492, 495).
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Soc. Sci. 380. Contemporary World Problems. (5) This course will
consider outstanding world problems such as those of communism, population growth, and control of nuclear energy in relation to their historical
background. Intended to prepare students to teach the new required high
. chool course in Contemporary ,v orld Problems. Prereq: Hist. l O7, l O8
or equivalent .
Soc. Sci. 390. Social Science in the Secondary School. (3) The social science program for secondary schools. Objectives, curricula, teaching
materials, and techniques. Prereq: Cum. g.p.a. 2 . 00 or permission of instructor.

Soc. Sci. 430. Current World Problems Workshop. (5) Confcrenc s
are held for the purpose of examining the social, political and economic
problems within various geographic areas of the world and their significance to the United States, (Summer terms only)
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Soc. Sci. 480. The Indians of the United States Workshop. (2) A
consideration of the various Indian families and tribes that have inhabited
the area of the present United States. Their culture, customs, and ways of
life will be examined. Special attention will be given to the Indians of the
Pacific Coast and of the Northern Plains. There will be an opportunity for
individual research under the guidance of the instructors.

Soc. 490. Selected Social Problems. (3) Extends inquiry principally
into alcoholism, addiction, and dependency. Offers to teachers and majors
in education desirable 1..'Ilowledge and theory. Recommended for social
work m:i.jors. Prereq: Soc. 161 and Soc. 263 or equivalents.

)

GRADUATE COURSES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Soc. Sci. 511. Bibliography and Research Methods in the Social Sciences.
(5) The indentification, location, and exploitation of resource materials:
An introduction to such research methods as the case study, historical, descriptive - survey, and experimental studies, and organizing and writing
research reports. May serve as an alternate to Ed. 511, Methods of Educational Research, for social science instructional field majors.

SOCIAL WORK
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
This degree is intended for students who wish (1) to prepare for advanced professional education in social work, (2) to enter the employment of
social agencies which require only a bachelor's degree, and (3) to include
social welfare content in their baccalaureate preparation.
For these purposes a preprofessional program which emphasizes the
social and behavioral sciences including recommended courses in humanities
and natural sciences is offered.

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Social Work-Bachelor of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology ----------------------------------------- 5 credits
Soc. 162 Cultural Anthropology ____________ ------------------------------- 5
Soc. 263 Social Problems ____________ . ___ __ -------------------------------- 5
Soc. Wk. 373 Introduction to Social Welfare _______________________ 5
Soc. Wk. 473 Introduction to Social Casework ______________________ ,5
Soc. Wk. 480 Intro. to Public Welfare ______ ·------------------------ 5
Forty-five credits from courses numbered 300 and above
to m eet departm ental recommendations and student
needs and interests, chosen approximately as follows:
Humanities, including philosophy ---------------------------- 5
Mathematics ----------· ------------·--------- _________ _ ______________ 5
Psychology __________ .. ___ . . _ _ _____
_ _ _______________ 5
Social Science, including history ___ ·------------------------ 20
Total ____________________________ 75 credits

OTE : Above Major requirements include 30 credits of supporting courses.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Soc. Wk. 373. Introduction to Social Welfare. (5) An examination of social welfare services and agencies and their programs in contemporary American society. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
. Soc. Wk. 473. Introduction to Social Casework. (5) An orientation to casework processes and practices. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
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Soc. Wk. 475. Agency Observation and Visitation. (3) Qualified
students may arrange through the Sociology Department an individual
program which will enable the student to observe the activities and programs
of cooperating _public or private social and welfare organizations and agencies in the Spokane county area. Available only to seniors who are contemplating careers in social work and who wish to familiarize themselves with
agency practices.
Soc. Wk. 480. Introduction to Public Welfare. (5) A survey of public policy, laws, and administration at local, state, and national levels rela ti\re to social welfare.
Soc. Wk. 499. Individual Study in Social Work.
(1-5) Independent study in selected areas of social work. Open to seniors and graduate
students from any department. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Soc. Wk. 599.

Independent Study. (Credit Arr.)

SOCIOLOGY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Sociology-Bachelor of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology ....... ___________________________________ 5 credits
Soc. 162 Principles of Anthropology __ ---------------------------------- 5
Soc. 356 Social Analysis ______________ _____________________ ____________________ 5
Electives in Sociology __ _________ ______________________________________________ 29
Soc. 498 Departmental Seminars ------------------------------------------- 1
Total _________________________________.45 credits

Supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Sociology-Bachelor of Arts:
Electives from the following: __________________________________________________ 30 credits
Courses specificallv recommended:
Econ. 201, 202 Intro. to Economics
Pol. Sci. 120 Intro. to U. S. Government
Psych 350 Psychology of Adjustment
Psych. 404 Theori<"s of P ersonality
Psych. 481 Social Psychology
Courses numbered 300 and above to meet student interests and needs chosen from economics, English, geography, history, philosophy, political science, psychology, human biology, and physiology, humanities and
litera ture. Not more than 15 credits to be selected
from any one field without departmental approval.
Total _____ --------------------------- 30 credits

NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for advanced degrees are ad-

vised to complete two years of a modern foreign language.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Sociology-Bachelor of Arts:
Soc. 161 Principles of Sociology -----------· ____________________________ 5 credits
Electives in Sociology ________________ -------------------------- 10
Total --------------------------------· 15 creilits

COURSE DESCRJPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

So~. ~61. Princ~ples of Sociology. (5) An introductory cours
the pnnc1ples, theones, and processes of sociology.

in

•
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Soc. 162. Cultural Anthropology. (5) An introduction to the study
of man with the principal emphasis on cultural anthropology. Prereq: Soc.
161 desirable.
Soc. 211. American Community Structure. (4) Comparisons and
contrasts of rural and urban environments, interaction, interdependence, and
dominance; social organization and disorganization typical of changing
modes of living. Prereq: Soc. 161.

•

Soc. 262. Primitive Societies. (3) A study of selected primitive
societies and an examination of their cultures. Prereq: Soc. 161 or Soc. 162 .
Soc. 263. Social Problems. (5) A comprehensive study of selected
contemporary social problems. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 264. Prehistoric Man. (5) An introduction to the prehistory of
man. A survey of the development of human society and culture from the
earliest periods to historical times. Prereq: Soc. 162.
Soc. 271. Cowtship and Marriage. (4) An examination of presentday practices in American society on such topics as dating, courtship,
marriage, and family living. The course is intended primarily for students
who want a general course in marriage and family problems for their own
use and information. There are no prerequisites for the course although it
is desirable for the student to have taken either the introductory course in
psychology or in sociology.
Soc. 299. Individual Study in Sociology. (1-5) Independent reading and study in selected areas of sociology. Open to any lower division student who has completed two courses in sociology. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Soc. 320. Discrimination and Prejudice. (4) A study of racial, ethnic,
and minority attitudes and processes in the social structure and stratification
sy terns of American society. Prereq : Soc. 161.
Soc. 330. History of Sociological Thought. (4) A history of social
philosophy and social theo1y in the development toward a science of society. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 331. Introduction to Sociological Theory. (4) An inspection of
sociological theories and thought of the past and present in order to follow
the historical development and growth of sociological thinking and its convergence into modern theory. Prereq: Soc. 161 or permission of instructor .
Soc. 345. Social Stratification. (4) An investigation of class structw-es, stratifioation systems, and social mobility in American contemporary
society. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 352. Juvenile Delinquency. (4) The study of deviant juve nile behavior in contemporary society; factors and conditions contributing
to delinquency, control and treatment of juvenile offenders, and programs
for prevention or curtailment. Prereq: Soc. 161.
Soc. 355. Criminology. (4) The study of crime as a social problem, its etiology and prevention; and a study of the criminal, including apprehension, treatment, and disposition. Prereq: Soc. 1 61 .
Soc. 356. Social Analysis. (5) A survey of statistical met110ds and
techniques that are used in social science research. Prereq: Soc. 161 ; sophomores may be admitted with permission of instructor .

•
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Soc. 357. Methods of Social Science Research. (3) An introduction to the principal research methods in the social sciences, particularly
sociology, including design of research projects, data gath~ring technique~,
analysis of data and its reporting. Prereq : Soc. 356 or its equcvalent; non-sociology majors may be admitted with permission of instructor.
Soc. 361. General Sociology. (4) A course in principles of sociology intended primarily for upper division, fifth-year, and gr~duate stude~ts.
Not open to lower division students or to sociology or social work ma1ors
without departmental permission.
Soc. 362. General Anthropology. (4) An introductory course covering both physical and cultural anthropology, intended primarily for upper
division, fifth-year, and graduate students. Not open to lower division students or to sociology or social work majors without departmental permission.
Soc. 363. Social Problems and Deviant Behavior. (5) An examination of selected contemporary social problems of American society and
the individual and group behaviors related to them. Intended primarily for
persons who want a general course in this area with a sociological approach.
Serves as an introduction to courses in juvenile delinquency and criminology.
Not open to lower division students or to sociology or social work majors
without departmental permission. (Summer quarter)

•
•

Soc. 365. Physical Anthropology. (5) An introduction to physical
anthropology; the origin, evolvement, and distribution of man. Prereq: Soc.
162.

Soc. 366. Indian Cultures of the Pacific Northwest. (4) A comparative overview of distinctive Indian societies of the Pacific Northwest in
terms of distribution, organization, cultures, and change. Opportunities for
individual research provided. Prereq: Five hours of anthropology .
Soc. 367. Introduction to Demography and Human Ecology. (4) An
examination of the factors and forces that determine the distribution of
people and institutions. Prereq : Soc. 161.
Soc. 370. (Same as H. Ee. 370). Marriage and the Family. (5) A
consideration of family and marriage behaviors, family organization and interaction, changing familial patterns, and family disorganization. Course is
intended primarily for majors in home economics, sociology and social work,
psychology and education, and for those whose vocational preparation
should include an examination of the family as a social institution; however,
any student may enroll who has completed a basic or introductory course in
sociology.
Soc. 400. Foreign Study. (4-16) Qualified students who arc traveling or living abroad for periods of at least one quarter may arrange
to receive credit for study undertaken by them during their absence from the
campus. All arrangements must be concluded and registration completed prior
to departure. Programs must have the approval of the student's advisor the
instructor involved, the departmental chairman and division head and dean
of instruction.
'
Soc. 450. Principles of Interviewing. (4) The principles and practices of interviewing. Analysis of interviewing techniques employed in
social science resea rch, including casework, group work, community organization, correctional work, and related areas. Guided practice in interviewing. Prereq: U pper-diuision standing and permission of instructor .
Soc. 460. Culrure, Society, and Personality. (5) Synthesis of research
theory and methodology concerning basic behavioral and interactional concepts of culture, society, and personality. Prereq: Permission of instructor .

•
•

•
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Soc. 463. Social Institutions. (4) A study of the ongm and development of major social institutions, including the sociology of economic
structures, political organizations, religions, education, and other institutionalized patterns. Prereq : Soc. 161.
Soc. 465. Modern Developments in Sociology. (3)
contemporary trends in sociology theory. Prereq: Soc. 3 3 1.

•

A survey of

Soc. 469. Social Control and Social Change. (4) An examination
of the formal and informal processes of social control and the influence of
social change on these processes. Prereq: Soc. 161 .
Soc. 481.

Social Psychology.

(5)

(Same as Psych. 481).

Soc. 482. Collective Behavior. (4) The study of crowds, mobs, and
mass behavior as instances of unpredictable, spontaneous, unorganized behavior. Prereq: Soc. 481 or Psych . 481 or permission of instructor.
Soc. 485. Probation and Parole. (4) Processes, organization, and
problems of probation and parole and the functions, organization, and problems of institutions and correctional agencies in the control of crime and
delinquency. Prereq: Upper-division standing; appropriate major ; permission
of instructor.

Soc. 490. Selected Social Problems. (3) Extends inquiry principally
into alcoholism, addiction, and dependency. Offers to teachers and majors
in education desirable knowledge and theory. Recommended for social work
majors. Prereq: Soc. 161 and Soc. 263 or equivalents.
Soc. 497. Seminar and /or Workshop. (1-5) Special short-duration
programs of contemporaiy significance in societal-cutural-behavioml areas.
The :range and scope of topics will be essentially interdisciplinary and
students from all academic areas will be eligible to participate.

.

Soc. 498. Departmental Seminar. (1) A departmental seminar to
provide laboratory participation and research experience to sociology and
social work majors, to encourage the development of professional attitudes,
and to promote preparation for graduate study. Maximum credit that can
be earned: 3 credits. Course may be audited indefinitely .

Soc. 499. Individual Study in Sociology. (1-5) Independent study
in selected aroas of sociology. Open to senior and graduate students from
any department. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
Soc. 599.

Independent Study.

(Credit Arr.)

DIVISION OF LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
ENGLISH
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6 .
NOTE: See also Language Arts.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
RECOMMENDATIONS

,.

Students who plan to go on for a Master of Arts Degree in English
should:
1.

•

Take both major and minor in English .
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2.

Take two years of a foreign language. A minor in French or German
is recommended.
3. Take all English elective credits in major area in which the advanced work is to be done.
4. Take all general elective credits possible in major area in which advanced work is to be done.
Those students who do not utilize one or more of these possibilities
should expect to need to spend an additional quarter strengthening their
background in their intended major area before beginning work on the
Master of Arts Degree in English.
Students who take American Literature in their major are urged to inclu<le
Survey of English Literature in their fifth year program, and those who
take Survey of English Literature in their major are urged to include
American Literature in their fifth year program.
Likewise, students are urged in their fifth year program to take an
additional methods course (Literature in the Secondary School, Reading in
the Secondary School, Writing in the Secondary School, Speech in the
Secondary School) besides the one taken for their major.
A Comprehensive Examination shall be taken in the Senior year when
the student has completed 40 credits of his Major or 20 credits of his Minor.
Examination shall be based upon a reading list, copies of which are to be
picked up in the divisional office as soon as the student has elected Language
Arts as either a major or a minor.
Eng. 235 Appreciation of Literature --·--------------------------------- 5 credits
Eng. 254, 255 Survey of Eng. Literature _______________________________ 10
Eng. 280, 281 Survey of American Literature ________________________ 10
Eng. 300 or 301 Shakespeare ----------------------------------------------- 5
Eng. 315 Mythology -------------------·--------------------· ____ _______________ 3
Eng. 400 Seminar (Various periods of literature) ________________ 5
Eng. 451 Chaucer ---------------------------------------------------- 5
Eng. 496 Development and Use of the English Language ____ 5
Elective credits in English 300 level or above ____________________ 12
Senior Comprehensive Exam. --------------------------------------·------- 0
Total ___________________________________ 60 credits

Suggested supporting courses for 60-credit Major in English-Bachelor
of Arts:
Foreign Language (or demonstrated reading knowledge) _______ 30 credits
30 credits chosen from the following:
French 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
German 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Russian 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Spanish 101, 102, 103, 204, 205, 206
Foreign Literature (in original or in translation) _____
4 or more
Chosen from French 381, 382, 383, 410, 481, 482,
or
German 381, 382, 383, or
Spanish 431, 432, 433, 481, 482
(This requirement may also be satisfied by
Eng. 320 or 321, 326, 340 or 341, or by
Hum. 210 if not offered for Hum. requirem ent.)
Hist. 333, 334 History of England ---------------------------------------·- 8
Philosophy ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4
Total ----------------------------------- 46 credits

NOTE: It is suggested that free elective credits be used to take additional sup-

porting courses in language, literature, history, and philosophy or to
gain familiarity with some closely related field such as speech, drama.
radio -TV ; or journalism .

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in English-Bachelor of Arts:
Either Eng. 280, 281 or Eng. 254, 255
. ___________________ 10 credits
Choice of 5 credits in courses numbered 300 and above ________ 5
Total

-------- 15 credits
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for a 46-credit Major in English (Secondary)-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Eng. 235 Appreciation of Literature (prereq. to all
literature colll'ses) ____
____________________ --------------------- 5 credits
Eng. 254, 255 Survey of English Literature, OR
Eng. 280, 281 American Literature -·· ____ ------------------------· 10
Eng. 496 D evelopment & Use of English Language ------------ 5
Eng. 300 or 301 Shakespeare __________ ----·- ------------------------ 5
Eng. 304 Lit. for the Secondary Schools, OR
Eng. 311 Writing in the Secondary School, OR
Eng. 391 Reading in the Secondary School, OR
Sp. 342 Speech in the Secondary Schools ---------------------------- 3
Eng. 309 Advanced Expository Writi':'g --------------------:--------- 3
At this point the student should do his student teachmg
and th en take Post Student Teaching Workshop.
Lang. Arts 391 Language Arts in the Secondary School ---- 4
Eng. 497 Functional Grammar for Teachers ------------------------ 5
Electives in Literature, Writing or Speech ---------------------------- 6
Senior Comprehensive Exam. in English ---------------------------- 0
Total ------------------------------- 46 credits

Requfrements for a 21-credit Minor in English (Secondary)-Bachclor
of Arts in Education:
Eng. 235 Appreciation of Literature __ ... ---------------------------Eng. 311 Writing in the Secondary School _______________________
Eng. 497 Functional Grammai· for Teachers ___ -------------------Lang. Arts 391 Lang. Arts in the Secondary School --------··-·Eng. 309 Expository Writing _____ ·---------------------------------------Senior Comprehensive Exam. in English -----------------------------

5 credits
3
5
4
4
0

Total -··············---·----·--····· 21 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Eng. 0. Remedial English. (O) Diagnostic and remedial work by
individual conference. Students may be required by instmctors in other
departments to receive a clearance in this course before credit is allowed
in a subject-matter course.
Eng. 100. English for the Foreign Student. (3) Required of all
foreign students and students of foreign background unless they make a high
score on all areas of the entrance examination for foreign students. If the
student shows by adequate performance and improvement that he no longer
needs the special course for foreign students, the teacher in charge may
recommend that he be enrolled in the regular freshman composition courses.
After passing this course, the foreign student may then enroll for additional
credit in the regular English composition classes reguired of all college students. The contents of these courses will include idiom and usage, writing,
reading and comprehension and vocabulary, pronunciation, punctuation and
spelling.
Eng. 101. English Composition.
in expository writing.

(4)

Rhetorical theory and practice

Eng. 102. English Composition. (4) Rhetorical theory and practice
in more complicated expository forms. Prereq: Eng. l Ol. A grade of C
or better in this course will provide English Clearance for those with
eight hours of Freshman English.
Eng. 104. Review of English and Writing Fundamentals. (4) Review and practice in e>..1)ository writing and reading in prose and poetry.
Especially suitable for older or returning students who require review in
English. Completion of this course with a grade of C or better includes
English Clearance, provided that the student has passed English 101, 102
or the equivalent. (Formerly Eng. 105, 106).
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Eng. 107, 108, 109. English Composition Honors. (4 each) An intensified course in writing and in analysis of major literary works. Open 01;UY
to those freshmen who, by reason of outstanding performance on _an Eng~sh
placement test, demonstrate their ability to do superior work m ~nglish.
These courses fulfill the College requirement in Freshman English and
with the addition of either Humanities 212 or Humanities 213 fulfill the
College requirement in Humanities, BUT they carry only 12 hours of
credit toward graduation.
Eng. 208. Technical Report Writing. (3) Designed to meet the requirements of technical report writing courses at engineering schools. PreeryfneeTing-~dents will take this course in lieu of Eng. 102.

•

En~35. Appreciation of Literature. (5) An introduction to a study
of the va ·ou types of literature: poetry, fiction, drama, epic, etc. Although
this course s designed as an introductory course for English majors, it is
open to all students who wish to develop their appreciation of various types
of literah1re. Pr eq: Eng. 102. (Formerly Eng. 232,233, 234).
. The Short Story. (3) Reading and discussion of short
stories
short story types, including classic examples and selections from
current literature. Prereq: Eng. 102.
Eng. 254, 255. Survey of English Literature. (5 each) A comprehensive view of the cultural development of England as reflected in its literature.
Attention to the development of types of literature and to connections between the literature of England and that of Western Europe. Prereq: Eng.
235 .

r

-~ .__, Eng. 280. American Literature to 1860. (5) The literature of America from colonial times to the Civil War, with emphasis on the New
Renaissance. Prereq: Eng. 102 and 235.
r - _ England
,
Eng. 281. American Literaturn Since 1860. (5) The literature of
America from the Civil War to the twentieth centu1y, with emphasis on the
prose and poetry of the realistic movement. Prereq: Eng. 102 and 235.
, Eng. 299. Individual Study in English.
lower division students.

G

(1-3)

Individual study for

Eng. 300. Shakespeare. (5) Reading and interpretation of the
principal comedies, histories and tragedies of Shakespeare; intensive study of
one play. Prereq: Eng. 102, Eng. 235; sophomore standing. (See Eng. 301)

c--7

Eng. 301. Shakespeare. (5) This is an alternate course for Eng.
'}'300. Different representative plays will be studied. Either Eng. 300 or Eng.
301 will satisfy the major requirements.
Eng. 303. Children's Literature. (3) A survey of the field of story
and verse for children on different levels of the primary grades together
with a study and practice of methods of presentation. Prereq: Enq. 102 .
Eng. 304. Literature for the Secondary Schools. (3) Designed for
the secondary school teacheT. An examination of literature read by th .
h.~ school student. Methods of presentation will be studied.
Eng. 309. Advanced Expository Writing. (4) A course designed to
develop greater fluency and effectiveness in writing exposition through
study of rhetorical principles and through intensive practice. Prereq: Eng.
102, but superior students with special permission may take this course
in place of Eng. 102. (Formerly Eng. 209).

•
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- &ng. 310. Creative Writing. (3) Suggested yrojects,. tecl1!-1ical cri_ticism and literary market analysis for students with a senous mterest 111
writfug short stories, one-act plays, essays, reviews, and poetry for possible
publication. Selected pieces will appear in the campus literary magazine.
Prereq: Eng. I 02, permission of instr~ctor.
Eng. 311. Writing in the Secondary School. (3) A course designed
for the student who plans to teach English in the secondary school.

•

Eng. 315. Mythology. (3) A survey of the folklore of Greece and
the North Countries with special emphasis on the figures and stories commonly referred to in literature. Prereq: Sophomore standing .
Eng. 320. Literature of the Old Testament. (3) The cultural and
historical background of the Bible and a study of selected books of the Old
Testament as literature. Prereq: Eng. I 02.
Eng. 321. Literature of the New Testament. (3) The cultural and
historical background of the Christian movement and a study of selected
books of the New Testament as literature. Prereq: Eng. 102.
Eng. 326. Twentieth Century European Literature. (3) Chief figures, works, and trends of the present century in Continental Europe.
Eng. 327. Twentieth Century American Literature. (3) Chief figures, works and trends of the present century in America and England
since World War I. (A continuation of Eng. 281).
Eng. 330. Modern Poetry. (3) Reading and discussion of the chief
l3ritish and American poets of the 20th Century, their trends ancl values.
Prereq: Eng. 235.
Eng. 336. Rise of the English Novel. (5) A survey of the de\·elopment of the English novel from its infancy to the present, with reading and
reports on significant figures. Prereq: Junior standing and permission of instructor. Recommended for English majors.

'I

Eng. 340. 19th Century European Novel. (4) This course is not
a historical survey of the French and German novels of romanticism and
realism, but rather an attempt to show how they reflect the spirit of the times
which produced them. French novels by Balzac, Stendhal, and Flaubert, and
German "novellen" by Goethe, Kleist, Brantano, and others will be read. In
addition to a midterm and a final examination, the student is required to
write a term paper, about 2,000 words in length, on a subject of his own
choosing, with the consent of the instructor, pertaining to the material covered in the course. Prereq: 8 hours of Humanities completed with grade of C
or higher. (Students must show competence in reading and in writing.)
English Clearance.
Eng. 341. 19th Century European Novel. (4) The course is designed to provide a comprehensive acquaintance with the masterpiece of
Russian realism in English translation. The period covered ranges from the
emergence of Pushkin (serving as a background), up to and including Tolstoy.
It will consider the political, economic, and social backgrounds of the period
covered, together with the specific literary information. Principal readings
for the course are by Gogol, Goncharov, Turgenev, Dostoyevsky, and Tolstoy. Also, there will be readings in the French naturalism of Zola. The total
amount of required readings will be about 4,000 pages, and a term paper of
substantial length will be required. Prereq: 8 hours of Humanities completed
with grade of C or higher. (Students must have shown competence in reading
and in writing.) English Clearance .

•

✓
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Eng. 391. Reading in the Secondary School. (3)
A content course
designed for the secondary school teacher who needs to know the body of
material in this area in order to develop a reading program.
NOTE: Junior standing or the instructor's permission are prerequisites for all

courses numbered 400 and above.

Eng. 400. Seminar in Literature or Language. (3-5) Primarily for
English majors but open to all with an adequate background in the area
being studied. Various periods of American and English literature and areas
of the English language may be offered to meet the needs of students who
plan to teach and/ or go on to graduate school. A student may take the
seminar several times, the period or area covered being listed on his
permanent record.
Eng. 410. Advanced Creative Writing. (3) A continuation of Eng.
310. vVill be offered only when there is a demand for it.
Eng. 451. Chaucer. (5) Reading and interpretation of the chief
poetry of Geoffrey Chaucer. Prereq: Junior standing and permission of instructor.

Eng. 452. English Drama to 18th Century. (5) A study of the
origins of English drama up to the middle of the Eighteenth Century with
particular emphasis upon Elizabethan drama. Shakespeare will not be included. Prereq: Junior standing, permission of instructor. ( Alternate years)
Eng. 453. English Drama Since the 18th Century. (5) A survey
of English drama since the Eighteenth Century, to and including, the Twentieth Century. Prereq: Junior stan ding , permission of instructor. (Alternate
years)

Eng. 479. Victorian Literature. (5) English poetry and prose (exclusive of novels) of the middle and late 19th century, with chief emphasis
on the work of Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Carlyle, and Ruskin. Prereq:
Junior standing, permission of instructor. ( Alternate years)

Eng. 493. Literary Criticism. (5) The history and development of
literary attitudes and criteria. ( Alternate years) See reading list in the
English office for prerequisite requirements.
Eng. 495. (Same as Phil. 495). Semantics. (3) An approach to the
problems of straight thinking and accurate, effective communication of
thought through a study of language, symbols, and meanings. Prereq: Junior
standing.

E ng. 496. Development and Use of the English Language. (5) The
hi story of the English language from Old English through Middle English
lo .\fodern English. Prereq: Junior standing.
Eng. 497. Functional Grammar for Teachers. (5) A study of the
structure and morphology of the English language, the place of grammar in
the language arts curriculum, and the most effective methods of teaching it
for the improvement of expression. Prereq : Junior standing .
Eng. 498. Honors Thesis. (5) Research for thesis required of all students who anticipate graduating with "Honors in English." May be taken for
no more than three quarters.
Eng. 499. Individual Study in English. (1-3) Independent study under faculty d::-ection, adapted to individual needs of the student. Maximum
of nine credits allowable toward graduation. Prereq: Junior standing in structor's permission. See "Honors Program."
·
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Eng. 500. Seminar in 17th Century. (5) Studies in various aspects
of the prose and poetry, with particular emphasis upon Milton, Donne,
and Dryden; Bacon, Johnson, Burton, Overbury, Selden, Hobbes, Herbert,
Browne, Taylor, Cowley, Evelyn, Aubry, Bunyan, Pepys, and Traherne
may be the subjects of research by particular students.
Eng. 501. Seminar in 18th Century. (5) Same approach as Eng.
500, witl1 paiticular emphasis upon Augustan Age and ilie Age of
Johnson. Lesser figures like Defoe, Addison, Steele, Akenside, Gray, Collins, GoWsmith, and the various novelists may be the subjects for research
by particular students.
Eng. 502. Seminar in 19th Century. (5) Same approach as Eng.
501, with particular emphasis upon the Romantic Movement and the Victorian Age. Students may elect to specialize in particular figures in eiilier
period: Shelley, Keats, Byron, Coleridge, Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, etc.
Eng. 503. Seminar, American Liteirature to 1860. (5) Although
ilie main emphasis in this seminar will be upon the major figures and ideas
of tl1e American Renaissance, students may select earlier figures from tl1e
Colonial period and the 18th century, particularly the Mathers, Edwards,
Taylor, Franklin, Paine, Irving, Cooper, etc., for intensive work .
Eng. 504. Seminar, American Literature to 1920. (5) The main
group of writers of the realistic and naturalistic movement will be studied,
wiili particular emphasis upon Howells' James, Garland, Crane, Dreiser,
and Norris. Some attention will be given to regional writers like Twain,
Harte, and Harris, and to the American Poetry Renaissance.
Eng. 505. Seminar, American Literature Since 1920. (5) The
major figures to be studied include Pound, Eliot, Jeffers, Lewis, Mencken,
Hemingway, Faulkner, Wolfe, Dos Passos, Ransom, Tate, Farrell, etc.
Special areas - criticisms, Post-World War II writers, etc. - may be chosen
as subjects of papers.
Eng. 511. Graduate Research in Literature. (3) The bibliography
and techniques of literary scholarship and research. A study of manuscript form, a study of bibliographical problems, and an examination and
use of scholarly journals will make up the basic subject matter for this
course.
Eng. 599.

Independent Study in English.

(Credit Arr.)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

Majors are granted in French, German and Spanish.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in French, German or SpanishBachelor of Arts:
Required courses (in same language):

m: 111: IH :~=~=::~=====:: :: ~:=:_:~ i

o<odih

Electives in same language ______ ···-··--·-· __ _
Total

___________ 6

45 credits
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Honors students should consult with instructor concerning the honors
program in French, German or Spanish.
Suggested supporting courses for a 45-credit Major in French, German or
Spanish-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 30 credits from the following :
Eng. 254, 255 Survey of English Literature
Eng. 280, 281 American Literature
Eng. 300, 301 Shakespeare
Eng. 303 Children's Literature (for Elem. school teachers)
Eng. 326 Twentieth Century European Literature.
Eng. 340, 341 19th Century European Novel
Eng. 496 Development and Use of the English Language
Eng. 497 Functional Grammar for Teachers
Geog. 204 Anglo-America
Geog. 206 Latin America
Geog. 304 Commercial Geography
Geog. 311 Asia
Geog. 313 Europe
HPE 125 Folk and Square Dance (for Elem. school teachers)
Hist. 201, 202, 203 U. S. History
Hist. 340, 341 History of Europe
Hist. 315 History of Latin-America
Phil. 251 Introduction to Philosophy
Phil. 495 Semantics
Pol. Sci. 270 International Relations
Sp. 312 Storytelling (for Elem. school teachers)

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in French, German, Russian or
Spanish-Bachelor of Arts:
Required courses (in same language):
204, 205, 206 ----------------------------------- --- - - - - - --------- 9 credits
207, 208, 209 ---------------------------------------------------------- 6
Total ___________________ 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in French, German, or Spanish (Secondary )-Bachelor of Arts in Education: See page 158 for Elementary.
Entrance into this major presupposes knowledge of the language selected, equivalent to the proficiency expected at the end of three quarters
of introductory study. This requirement may be met by either (a) credit in
foreign language courses 101, 102 and 103 or the equivalent in transferred credits, or (b) a satisfactory score on the proficiency examination to
be evaluated by the instructor.
45 credits in French, German, or Spanish
Required courses:
204, 205, 206 ----------------------------------------------------207, 208, 209 ---------------------------------------·----------------------------381, 382, 383 ------------------------------------------384, 385, 386 -------------------------------------------------------------390 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------431, 432, 433 --------------------------------------------------------Electives ____________ ------------------------------------------------------------------

9 credits
(j

9
6
4
9
2

Total ______________________ .45 credits

Honors students should consult the instructor concerning the honors
program in French, German or Spanish.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 19-Credit Minor in French, German, Russian or
Spanish (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education. The 19-credit l\Iinor
must be taken in one language.
Require<l courses:
204, 205, 206 -------------------------------------------------------------207, 208, 209 ------------------ -- _ -------------------------------------One Methods course chosen from:
388, 390 or 420 ____________________________ --------------------------------

9 credits
6
4

TotaL __ . _________________________ 19 credits

FRENCH
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

French 101, 102, 103. First Yeru· French.
sition, reading of simple texts, conversation.

(5 each)

Grammar, compo-

French 200. Review of Basic French. (4) Grammar, composition,
and pronunciation, primarily for students who are qualified to take Second
Year French but who feel the need for a review course, and for teachers who
wish a comprehensive review of the language. (Double period. 3½ weeks.)
(Summers only)

French 204, 205, 206. Second Year French. (3 each) Continued study
and review of grammar. Oral and written composition. Readings of medium
difficutly from French literature.
French 207, 208, 209. French Composition. (2 each) To be taken in
conjunction with Second Year French if possible. Prereq: First Year French
or two years of high school French or instructor's permission. See French 200.
French 299. Individual Study in French.
lower division students.

(1-3)

Individual study for

French 300, 301, 302. Junior Year Abroad. Students are expected to
carry a full course load-a minimum of 10 credits for 300 and 14 credits
for 301 and 14 credits for 302. Students may elect to take the 300 summer
course or the 301 and 302 unit only. For particulars consult instructor.
Prereq: Second Year French or equivalent and instructor's permission.
French 303. Children's Literatm-e in French.
tending to teach at the elementary level.

(3)

For those in-

French 360. Scientific French. (3) Reading in various scientific
fields. Prereq: Two years of college French or equivalent.
French 361, 362, 363. French Diction. (2 each) Study in phonetics.
Suggested for French majors and minors and for voice and speech students
who wish to acquire correct French pronunciation.
French 381, 382, 383.

French Civilization and Culture.

Prereq: Second Year French or equivalent.

(3 0.1ch)

French 384,385, 386. Advanced French Conversation. (2 each) To be
taken in conjunction with French 381, 382, 383 if possible. Prereq: French
207, 208, and 209 .

Catalog Number
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French 388, 389. French in the Elementary Schools. (4 each) A survey of modem practices in the teaching of French at the elementary level.
Prere9: . Second Year French, g.p.a. 2. 00, junior standing or instructor's
permission.
French 390, 391. French in the Secondary Schools. (4 each) A survey
of modem practices in the teaching of French at the Secondary level. Prereq: Second Year French or equivalent, g.p.a. of 2.00, junior standing or instructor's permission.
French 394. Advanced Composition. (2) Stress on fluency and style;
original speeches and compositions in the French language.
French 410.

Modem French Drama.

(3)

French 420. French Workshop. (4) Elementary level. GilJen
first four weeks of summer school - 1 to 4 p. m. {Summers only)
French 421.
only)

French Workshop.

(4)

Secondary level.

the

(Summers

French 430. Laboratory Techniques. (2) Designed to acquaint the
student with foreign language laboratory and effective methods for its use
French 431, 432, 433.
French 481, 482.
French 488.
ish 488.

Survey of French Literature.

Readings in French Literature.

(3 each)

(1-5 each)

Introduction to Romance Linguistics.

French 492, 493. Honors Seminar in French.
honors candidates in the senior year.

(3)

(1 each)

See Span-

To be taken by

French 494, 495. Honors Thesis in French. (3 each) Research for the
senior thesis required of French majors in the 'Honors Programs.
French 499.

Individual Study in French.

(1-5)

GERMAN
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Germ. 101, 102, 103. First Year German.
sition, reading of simple texts, conversation.

(5 each)

Grammar, compo-

Germ. 204, 205, 206. Second Year German. (3 each) Reading, composition, conversation and a review of syntax. Prereq: Germ . 1 01, 1 O2. 1 O3
or two years high school German.
Germ. 207, 208, 209.

German Conversation.

(2 each)

Prereq: Germ.

101, I 02, 103 or two years high school German.

Germ. 260. Scientific German. (3) Reading in various scientific
fields. Prereq: Two years college German or instructor's permission .
Germ. 299. Individual Study in German.
lower di\'ision students.

(3)

Germ. 303. Children's Literature in German.
ing to teach at the elementary school level.
Germ. 361, 362, 363. German Diction.

Individual study for
(3)

(2 each)

For those intendStudy of phonetics.
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Germ. 381. Study of German Civilization and Culture.
Second Year German or instructor's permission.
Germ. 382, 383. The German Classical Period.
ond Year German or instructor's permission.

(3 each)

(3)

Prereq:

Prereq: Sec-

Germ. 384, 385, 386. Advanced German Conversation. (2 each) To be
taken in conjunction with 381, 382, 383 if possible. Prereq: Germ. 206 and
209 or instructor's permission.

Germ. 388, 389. German in the Elementary Schools. (4 each) A survey of modem practices at the elementary level. This course will present
modern methods of language teaching. There will be discussions of teaching
aids and realia; pronunciation and simple conversation; study of German
life, culture, and customs; drill in basic German grammar; laboratory work
with records and tapes. Prereq: Second Year German, g.p.a. 2.00, junior
standing or instructor's permission. (Students must pass a German pronunciation test for teaching.)

Germ. 390, 391. German in the Secondary Schools. (4 each) A survey
of modem practices in the teaching of German at the secondary school
level. Prereq: Second Year German, g.p.a. 2 :00, Junior standing or instructor's
permission. (Students must pass a German pronunciation test for teaching.)

Germ. 393. Introduction to the German Novella.
years college German or instructor's permission.

(3)

Prereq: Two

Germ. 394. Advanced Composition. (2) Stress on fluency and style;
original speeches and compositions in the German language. Prereq: Two
years of college Ge man or instructor's permission.
Germ. 420, 421. German in the Elementary School. (4 each) This
course is designed to encourage the teaching of German at the elemenrary
level. The course will present modern methods of language teaching and
discussions of teaching aids and realia to be used at the various grade school
levels; pronunciation and simple conversation; study of German life, culture and customs; drill in basic German grammar; laboratory work with
records and tapes.
Germ. 430. Laboratory Techniques. (2) Designed to acquaint the
student with the foreign language laboratory, equipment, realia, and effective methods of its use.
Germ. 431, 432, 433. Nineteenth Century German Literature.
Pr req: Two years college German or instructor's permission.

Germ. 481, 482, 483.
instmctor.
Germ. 488.

Readings in German Literature.

History of the German Language.

(3 each)

(1-5 each)

See

(3)

Germ. 492, 493. Honors Seminar in German. (1 each) Special assignments for honors candidates to be taken in the junior and senior years.
Germ. 494, 495. Honors Thesis in German. (3 each) Research for the
thesis which is required of the honors students in the senior year.
Germ. 499. Individual Study in German. (1-3) Individual studv
under faculty direction, adapted to individual needs of the student.
Maximum of nine credits allowable toward graduation. Prereq : Junior
standing, instructor's permission.
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RUSSIAN
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Russian 101, 102, 103. First Year Russian. (5 each) Grammar, composition, reading of simple texts, and conversation. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Russian 204, 205, 206. Second Year Russian. (3 each) Continued
progress in conversational skill and study in morphology. Reading in Russian
literature at intermediate level. Prereq: Russian 101, 102, 103 or two years
of high school Russian, or instructor's permission.
Russian 207, 208, 209. Russian Conversation. (2 each) Recommended
for taking in conjunction with second year Russian. Prereq: First Year Russian or two years of high school Russian or instructor's permission.

SPANISH
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Span. 101, 102, 103. Ffrst Year Spanish. (5 each)
tion, reading of simple texts, and some conversation.

Grammar, composi-

Span. 204, 205, 206. Second Year Spanish. (3 each) A rapid review
of syntax, composition, and reading of text. Prereq: Spanish 101 , 102, 103
or two years of high school Spanish.
Span. 207, 208, 209. Elementary Spanish Conversation. (2 each) A
course in pronunciation and idiomatic speech. Grammar will be reviewed as
needed. Prereq: Two years of high school Spanish or one year of college
Spanish.

Span. 299. Individual Study in Spanish.
lower division students.
Span. 303.

(1-3)

Children's Literature in Spanish.

Span. 361, 362, 363. Spanish Diction.
Pronunciation clearance required.

Individual study for
(3)

(2 each)

Study of phonetics.

Span. 381. Study of Spanish Civilization. (3) A general view of
Spanish Culture. A study of the litell'ature, art and architecture of the
Spanish people and their cultural institutions. Prereq: Second Year Spanish or
instructor's permission.

Span. 382. Study of Spanish-American Literature. (3) From the
colonial period to the period of struggle for independence. Selections from
Heman Cortes, Diaz del Castillo, Inca Garcilaso de la Vega, Ercilla, Sor
Juana Ines de la Cruz, Andres Bello, Jose M. Heiredia, Simon Bolivar.
Prereq: Second Year Spanish or instructor's permission.
Spanish 383. Study of Spanish-American Literature. (3) Study of the
principal themes in the literature of the ineteenth Century. Selections
from Jose Marmol, Zorrilla de San Martin, Sarmiento, Manuel Acuna, Jose
Marti, Jose A. Silva, Dario Lugones, ervo, Chocano, and others. Prereq :
Second Year Spanish or instructor's permission.
Span. 384, 385, 386.

Advanced Spanish Conversation.

(2 each)

'
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Spanish 388, 389. Spanish in the Elementary Schools. (4 each) A survey of modem practices in the teaching of Spanish at the elementary level.
Prereq: Second Year Spanish, g.p.a. 2.00, junior standing or instructor's
permission.

Span. 390. Spanish in Secondary Schools. (4) A survey of effective
techniques in developing proficiency in foreign languages. Prereq : Two
years of college Spanish and junior standing or instructor's permission; cum.
g.p.a. 2. 00. U pan the instructor's permission, the student may take this
course over a period of two quarters.

Span. 394. Advanced Composition. (2) Stress on fluency and on
style; original speeches, discussions and written composition. Prereq: Second
Year Spanish or equivalent.

Span. 420, 421. Spanish for Elementary School. (4 each) This course
is designed to encourage the teaching of Spanish at the elementary level.
The course will present modem methods of language teaching and discussions of teaching aids and realia to be used at the various grade school
levels; pronunciation and simple conversation; study of Spanish life; culture and customs; drill in basic Spanish grammar; laboratory work with
records and tapes. Offered in summer and by extension.
Span. 430. Laboratory Techniques. (2) Designed to acquaint the
student with the foreign language laboratory and effective methods for
its use.
Span. 431, 432, 433. Study of Spanish Literature. (3 each) First term:
The Middle Ages. Poema de Mio Cid, El Libro de Buen Amor, El Conde
Lucanor, La Celestina, El Lazarillo de Tormes. Second term: The Classic
Period to the Eighteenth Century. Cervantes, Lope de Vega, Calderon de la
Barca, Tirso de Molina, Gongora, Quevedo. Third term: Nineteenth and
Twentieth Century. Romanticism, Modernism and the generation of 1898.
Prereq: Second Year Spanish or equivalent.

Span. 434, 435. The Spanish-American Novel. (3 each) A study of
principal themes; special emphasis will be put on the authors since 1850.
Spanish 450, 451. The Spanish Drama of the Golden Age. (3 each)
Reading from the Spanish dramatists with emphasis on Lope de Vega, Tirso
de .1olina, Ruiz de Alarcon, Calderon de la Barca.
Span. 481, 482.

Reading in Spanish Literature.

(1-5 each)

Span. 484, 485. Political and Philosophical Thought in Spanish America. (3 each) Readings from Rodo, Vasconcelos, Urena, Tigerino, Haya de
la Tore, etc.
Span. 488. Introduction to. Romance Linguistics. (3) A study of the
history of the principal romance languages with emphasis on phonology
and morphology.
Span. 492, 493. Honors Seminar in Spanish. (1 each) Special assignments for honors candidates to be taken in the junior and senior years.
Span. 494, 495. Honors Thesis in Spanish. (3 each) Research for the
thesis which is required of the honors students in the senior year.
Span. 499.

Individual Study in Spanish.

(1-3)
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HUMANITIES
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Humanities-Bachelor of Arts:
Each student majoring in Humanities is expected to give careful attention
to the relationships among the courses chosen for major and supporting purposes, and he should consult his counselor and instructors frequently regarding the most effective means for achieving a synthesis. A Humanities study or
5,000-word paper must be submitted to a faculty committee and a Humanities comprehensive examination completed not less than six weeks -preceding
gradnation.
This program is designed for students who want a liberal arts background.
A variety of programs is possible. The college desires to maintain a maximum
of individual flexibility in the development of each student's major program,
but recognizes that such programs within the Humanities major will naturally
involve the following courses and choices. The following suggested patterns
are expected to meet the needs of most students; other patterns may be developed under the guidance of the student's counselor. A student should have
a good knowledge of one or more foreign languages. A student should have
English Clearance before he takes his humanities courses.
Courses preceded by an asterisk are especially recommended.
Electives from the following: --· __________ --------------------------------- 14
(Including not less than 6 in Art and 6 in Music)
Art 200 Introduction to Art (3)
Art 474 Visual Arts (5)
Mus. 350 Music History (3)
Mus. 351 Music History (3)
Mus. 352 Music History (3)
Electives from the following:
_ ___ ________________ 11
Eng. 235 Appreciation of Literature (5)
*Eng. 300 or Eng. 301 Shakespeare (5)
*Eng. 320, 321 Literature of th e Bible (3 each)
Eng. 340, 341 19th Cen tury European Novel (4 each)
Electives from the following: __ . __ -------------------------------------- 8
*Phil. 251 Intro. to Philosophy (5)
Phil. 253 Intro. to Ethics (5)
Phil. 355 Symbolic Logic (5)
Phil. 454 Social Ethics (5)
Phil 495 Semantics (3)
Electives from the following: ______________________________________________ 27
(Not to exceed 10 in one field)
*Econ. 262 Intro. to Economics (5~
*Econ. 263 Intro. to Economics (5
Econ. 308 Econ. Hist. of U. S. (5
Econ. 310 Econ. Hist. of Europe (5)
Econ. 462 Hist. of Econ. Thought (4)
Hist. 201 U. S. 1606-1815 (4)
Hist. 202 U. S. 1815-1898 (4)
Hist. 203 20th Century America (4)
Hist. 252 Early Modem Europe (5)
Hist. 343 The Mediterranean World (5)
Hist. 348 The Middle Ages (3)
Hist. 349 The Renaissance (3)
Hist. 350 The Reformation (3)
Hist. 460 History and Government
of thi> Pacific Northwest (5)
Pol. Sci. 120 American National Government (5)
Psych. 481 Social Psychology (5)
*Soc. 161 Prin. of Sociology (5)
Soc. 162 Cultural Anthropology (5)
Soc. 331 Intro. to Sociological Theory (4)
Soc. 469 Social Control and Social Change (3)
Total

credits

credits

credits

credits

60 credits
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

"'Hum. 210. Humanism. (5) A study of the humanistic tradition as
revealed in the literatures of Greece and Rome.
"'Hum. 211. World Masterpieces. (5) A series of selective readings extending from the early Middle Ages through the Age of Reason.

"'Hum. 212. Music in the Humanities. (5)
ties as revealed in the various media of music.

Music in the humani-

"'Hum. 213. Art in the Humanities. (5) A survey of intellectualcultural history as revealed in painting, sculphlre and architecture.
Hum. 300. The Humanities in the United States. (3) Using Music
art, architecture, literature, and philosophy as source material, this course
leads the student into an examination of such concepts as individualism,
democracy, and "The good life." By examining how the artists and philosopher reflect prevailing attitudes toward such concepts, an attempt to transcend or criticize them, the student learns to understand the unity and diversity which characterize and enrich life in the states. (summer)
"'Hum. 314. Philosophies Men Live By. (5) Insights of the great
philosophies and their relation to the life and problems of the student. Such
topics as hedonism, rationalism, humanism, pragmatism, and Christian idealism will be discussed.
0
Hum. 315. Systems of East-West Philosophies and Religions. (5)
An introductory study of comparative religious philosophies that have influenced occidental and oriental ways of life. Judeo-Christian thought, existentialism, Zen Buddhism, Taoism, and the Islamic philosophies will be studied.

Hum. 316. Man in the Modern World. (5) An examination of man
as he faces the conflict between the definition of choice and values.
Prereq: 4 hours in Humanities to be met from the following: Hum. 210, 211,
314 or 315. English Clearance.

Hum. 499.

Individual Study in Humanities.

(1-3)

"'See notice following complete description of General Education program
listed in part 6.
GRADUATE COURSES IN HUMANITIES
Hum. 510. Seminar in Humanities. (5) This course is designed to
acquaint the student with cultural developments in England and the United
States that are related to the literature of the two countries. Mu ic Art and
Philosophy will be the major materials for study. The Baroque'. Ro~oco,
Neo-Classism, Romanticism, Realism and other themes will be studied in
their relation to literature as they influence literature. Audio-visual aids will
be used.
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JOURNALISM
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Journalism-Bachelor of Arts:
Jmun. 281 Newswriting ___________________
----------gjcredits
Joum. 232 Advanced Newswriti11g. ---------------- ------------------ 5
Joum. 341, 342 Reporting ---------------------------- 10
Elective credits from the following: Q,O~t~m~o,re~~~~;:;credits from either list may be cou
auLthe major
1 27
Joum. 2M35, 249, 250, 320 21,. 322,
326.
451 , 499
Eng. 23 , 40, 280, 281, 300, 301, 310,
320, 321, 326, 327, 340, 341, 495, 496, 497
TotaL_____________________________ 45 credits

Recommended hut not required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in
Journalism-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 30 credits from the folow:
Bus. 170, 171 * Typewriting I, II
Bus. 322 Business Law I, II
Econ. 201 Introduction to Economics
Econ. 312 Econ. Hist. of U. S.
Econ. 310 Econ. Hist. of Europe
Econ. 321 Labor Economics
Geog. 203 Fund. of Econ. Geography
Geog. 204 Anglo-America
Geog. 217 Resow·ces and Conservation
History - Any courses
Hum. Any upper division Humanities course
Philosophy - Any courses
Phys. 160, 360 Photography
Pol. Sci. - Any courses
Psych. 357 Abnormal Psychology
Psych. 481 Social Psychology
Sociology - Any courses
* Required unless the student is able to type.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Journalism-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits from any Journalism courses numbered 200 and above.

See also Language Arts for another minor in Journalism.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

- - - - Joum. 100. Easterner Staff. (1) Reportorial and editorial assignments on the staff of the college paper. Instructor's permission required. Can
be taken simultaneously with Journalism 241, 242, 243. Total of nine
credits allowed toward graduation.
Journ. 101. Journalism Problems. (1) A course of lectures by practicing journalists in the fields of news_paper, magazine, and radio work,
given through the cooperation of the Spokane Press Club and its members.
( Alternate years)
Joum. 231. Principles of Newswriting. (3) Gathe1ing material; organization of news stories; leads. Open to all students and Easterner staff.
(Formerly J ourn. 121)
I

Journ. 232, 233. Advanced Newswriting. (5 each) Special emphasis
on copyreading and rewrite techniques. It is desirable, though not required,
that students have credit in Journalism 231 before registering in this course.
Open to all students and Easterner staff. (Formerly Jour. 132 and 233).

l,
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Journ. 234. Feature Writing. (3) Special stiress will be put on the
preparation of manuscripts and a study of various markets with a view
to selling articles.
Journ. 235. Editorial Writing. (3) Study and discussion of editorials;
policies, techniques with practical application and practice.
Joum. 249. News Photography. (3) Photography for newspaper and
magazine illustration. Analysis of picture newsworthiness. Practical experience in taking pictures and producing acceptable prints. ( Alternate
years)

Joum. 250. Newspaper Advertising. (3) Advertising plans and campaigns, copy appeals, space, typography, layout, timing, from the point
of view of the copy writer. Course developed on project and laboratory
basis.
o~Individual Study.

(1-3)

Jo_um.__300~ ~Same as RTV 300). Modem Advertising Methods, Production ancl Advertising Agency Operation. (5) (2-hour laboratory must
be on the staff of KEWC or The Easterner). Production of ads for newspapers, magazines, outdoor and special media. Time and space buying, art
selection, role of the account executive, new business presentations and the
relationship of the agency to the client. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.
Journ. 301, 302, 303. Publishing. (3 each) Includes study of layout in
current magazines, problems in writing and illustration and some photography. The class will plan and prepare the college yearbook for publication.
The course also includes a field trip to the plant of the printer of the yearbook. Students are expected to continue in the course throughout the year.
Permissian-.of the instructor.

~ 3 2 1 . (Same as RTV 321) Radio Television Commercial Writing.
~-=lroutiaboratory must be on the staff of KEWC). Writing in the oral
style. A study of psychological approaches to commercial writing. Emphasis
will be on commercials for local sponsors and the scripting of formats for
local programs Prereq: RTV I 00.
Journ. 322. (Same as RTV 322). Radio-Television Promotion and Public Relations. (3) (I-hour laboratory must be on the staff of KEWC).
Methods and techniques of station promotion and public relations. Program
and personality promotion, costs, involvement in community affairs, use of
direct mail, billboards, on-the-air promotion, charities, cooperation with local
business firms, open house, trade magazines, etc. Prereq: Permission of in structor.

Journ. 323. (Same as RTV 323). Radio-Television News Gathering,
Editing, and Rewriting. (4) (2-hour laboratory must be on the staff of
KEvVC). The commercial news sources, UPI, AP, etc., for national, regional
and international information, the filing of news stories. Gathering local
news, coverage of local events, development of news writing styles, editing
news from the wire services, rewriting news information, feature and editorial writing. A study of news sources with special emphasis on the writing of
local news and the development of a radio-television news department.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Joum.
press from
who were
produced.

336. History of American Journalism. (3) A study of the
colonial times. Emphasis will be placed on publishers and editor,
particularly influential in their time and on the papers they
( Alternate years) (Formerly Journ. 226.)
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Journ. 341, 342. Reporting. (5 each) A course for those on the staff
of the College newspaper. May be begun any quarter. Recommended to those
who are preparing to teach. Instructor's permission required. (Formerly Journ.
241, 242 2 3
Journ. 350. (Same as RTV 350). Legal Responsibilities and Regula.
·
UllTcation Media. (3) (I-hour laboratory must be on the
staff of KEWC). A comprehensive study of Federal laws, regulations and decisions affecting the programming and operating policies of American broadcasting stations; the Communications Act, FCC, cases, decisions, and opinions; the NAB "Code of Good Practice"; copyright law, freedom of press,
privilege, libel, invasion of privacy, etc.
Journ. 395. In-Service Training. (5-15) Students will spend one
quarter working in professional news media, including newspapers, radio
and television. Time may be divided equally among all three or restricted
to a single medium of major interest. Students will work with and observe
professional newsmen in the gathering, preparation and distribution of news.
Prereq: Approval of instructor.

Journ. 450. Public School Journalism. (3) Planning and supervision
of school annuals, newspapers, a nd other periodicals. Prereq: Junior standing. cum. g.p.a. 2.00.
Journ. 451, 452. Public Relations. (3 each) Principles, methods, and
means of using journalistic agencies to influence the public. Campaigns,
d~Yices, tim~
of programs.
Journ. 460. (Same as RTV 460). Communication Research and Evaluation. (5) (Laboratory will be devoted to the collection and analysis of re search data). A study and analysis of research techniques employed in communication research, such as: motivational, semantic differential, recall,
diary, telephone and personal interview. Sampling theory, questionnaire design, tabulation, data analysis, report writing and oral presentation of
findings. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.
Journ. 499. Individual Study in Journalism. (1-3) Kinnickinick staff
and other independent study under faculty direction, adapted to indi vidual needs of the student. Maximum of nine credits allowed toward
graduation. Prereq: Instructor's permission.

LANGUAGE ARTS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part b.
NOTE: See also English.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 30-credit Major in Language Arts (English) (Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Dr. 241 Creative Dramatics .......... ··················-·····················
Eng. 235 Appreciation of Literature ················-···········-·····
Eng. 303 Children's Literature
.... .......... ..... ··-- . . .....
Choice of one: Eng. 208, 209, 310, 410; Joum. 231, 232,
233, 234, 235 ····-·······-···· ... . ···-··· ... ...
.. ·············
At this point the student should talce his student teaching,
followed by the Post.Student Teaching Workshop.
Sp. 312 Storytelling -· ················----···-····-·····-···· ....
Sp. 390 Speech for the Classroom ... ·-···· ····-······· -·-·· ·---··
Sp. 451 Speech Correction, Principle and Method . ...
.
Electives in literature, writing, drama, or speech .. ... ......
Senior Comprehensive Examination in Language Arts --····-

3 credits
5
3
3
3
3
5
5
0

Total _ ·-·-········ ········- .... 30 credits
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Requirements for 17-credit Minor in Language Arts (English) (Elementary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Eng. 235 Apprecia tion of Literature ------------------------------------

5 credits

3
r;g3~g
s~~~ii'fusg ~~t-~~-~~~-=:==::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: g
Sp. 390 Speech for the Classroom -------------------------------------- 3

Electives in Literature, writing, drama, or speech ------------ 3
Senior Comprehensive Examination in Language Arts ----------- 0

TotaL ______________________________ 17 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Language Arts (Journalism) (Secondary)-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Journ. 100 (Easterner Staff) three quarters ---------------------------- 3 credits
Joum. 341, 342 Reporting -------------------------------------- _ ---- - -- - 5
Journ. 302 Publishing (Yearbook Production and Editing) ---- 3
Journ. 450 Public School Journalism ---------------------------------------- 3
Elective ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
Total __________________ 15 credits

Requirements for 32-credit Major in French, German, or Spanish (Elementary )-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
32 credits in one language.
Required courses:

i
g!j: g~g -------------------------------_::: :::--------------:::::::::_____________: !
Isi:

~~~:_ ~g~

-------------------------------------------------------------------:

.
credits

Total ______________________ 32 credits

NOTE 1: Th is is a course designed for the language specialist in th e elementary

school.
NOTE 2 : The permission of the instructor is required for this major.
NOTE 3: If so recommended by the adviser, the student may take his mcnor

in one other Language Arts field .

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Lang. Arts 391. Language Arts in the Secondary School. (4) Organization of a meaningful language arts program in the secondary school.
Practical approach to the development of interest-centered learning units
in communication and literature. Correlated with other subject matter of the
curriculum. Prereq : Junior standing; cum. g.p.a. 2 .00 .
Lang. Arts 508. Reading in the Elementary School. (3) New perspective in the teaching of reading. Review of research and analysis of
current trends. Consideration of problems arising in a well-rounded program
with opportunity for intensive work on individual problems. E xamination
and evaluation of fresh materials available in the Instructional Materials
Center. Not open to those who have had or are taking Ed. 490. Prereq :
Graduate standing.
Lang. Arts 509. Developmental Reading in the Secondary School.
(3) The organization of a program of developmental readin g a t the
secondary level. The analysis of reading deficiencies and development of
programs for corrective work. Prereq : Graduate standing .
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LIBRARY SCIENCE
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

Lib. Sci. 400. School Library Administration. (3) Effective organization and administration of the school library program to implement
the instructional program of the school. Concerned with basic techniques in
making materials available for use.
Lib. Sci. 401. Sources of Information on Library Materials. (3)
Librarians' aids and sources of reliable information about books and other
library materials. Methods of critical evaluation and selection in terms of
users. ( Alternate years)
Lib. Sci. 402. Classification and Cataloging. (4) Classroom and
laboratory practice in the acquisition and preparation of library materials.
Emphasis is on the use of a standard assortment of reference tools for
catalog entries and bibliographic method.
Lib. Sci. 403. Children's Literature. (3) History and development
of children's books with special reference to format and illustration. Critical
reading in books and periodicals for children will be emphasized.
Lib. Sci. 404. Adolescent Literature. (3) Study of the development of materials in this field together with critical reading of representative
examples.
Lib. Sci. 405. Reference Work with Children and Young People. (3)
Methods and materials in the development of skills in the use of library
references.
Lib. Sci. 408. Libraries and Society. (3) The history of libraries
and their influence on society with special reference to the development of
the school library movement.

Lib. Sci. 412. Reading Guidance for Children and Young People.
(3) Meeting the needs of children and young people from the standpoint of their abilities and interests by way of the school library. Emphasis
is placed on the study of the development of reading skill and interests as
well as on the methodology of individual and group guidance. Prereq: Adolescent or Children' s Literature.

GRADUATE COURSES IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
Lib. Sci. 501. Problems of School Library Management. (3) Solutions of the major problems of school library administration involved with
standards, criteria, and specifications for the collection, housing and equipment. Control, budget, and service problems are also considered. Prereq: Lib.
Sci. 400. Graduate standing. Administrators who have similar administrative
courses will be accepted for this course. ( Alternate years)
Lib. Sci. 599. Independent Study in Library Science. (Credit Arr).
Students applying for this course should have at least one yea•r of experience
in school library work and/or at least ten credits in other library science
courses. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
NOTE: At present Library Science courses are offered summer quarter only.
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PHILOSOPHY
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Philosophy-Bachelor of Arts:
Phil. 251 Introduction to Philosophy ---------------------------- 5 credits
Electives Any to be taken in Philosophy _____________________________ 10
Total _______________________ l 5 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Phil. 251. Introduction to Philosophy. (5) An examination of the
problems arising in the conduct of life and reflection upon the nature of the
world and our knowledge of it. Problems concerning the physical world,
life, mind, social, and religious experience will be considered with typical
solutions offered. Prereq: Sophomore standing.
Phil. 253. Introduction to Ethics. (5) An analysis of moral situations, types of moral ideas such as duty, right, and good, and their application
to problems of life. Prereq: Sophomore standing.
Phil. 317. Philosophy of Science (5) Presuppositions and procedures
in the natural sciences; the relation of the sciences to the humanities; the
inter-disciplinary role of philosophy.
Phil. 356. Symbolic Logic. (5) Notations, methods, and principles
for use in determining the validity and invalidity of arguments; the criteria
of deductive systems. Prereq: Phil. 251.
Phil. 452. American Philosophy. (4) A study of the more influential philosophies developed in America since 1830. Critical reading of
selections from Emerson, Peirce, James, Royce, Dewey, Santayana, and
Niebuhr. Prereq: Junior or senior standing; one course in philosophy or one
course in either American Literature or American History.
fhil. 454. Social Ethics. (5) A consideration of moral values implicit in the individual's relation with his social order, ethics of the professions and business, economic and political rights, citizenship, social obligations and responsibility. Special emphasis on democracy. Prereq : Junior
standing or permission of the instructor.
Phil. 495. (Same as Eng. 495). Semantics. (3) An approach to the
problems of straight thinking and accurate, effective communication of
thought through a study of language, symbols and meanings.
NOTE: See also Humanities 314 and 315.

DIVISION OF MILITARY SCIENCE
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

General. The Division of Military Science is an instmctional segment
of Eastern Washington State College. The Division consists of a unit in the
Senior Division Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps offering instruction
in the General Military Science Program.
The purposes of R.O.T.C. are: to select and train college students for
service as commissioned officers in the Army Reserve; to assist the student
in preparing for citizenship responsibility by promoting a b etter under-
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standing of the problems and policies of national defense; to offer ~e student a chance to develop leadership traits; and to provide an opporturuty fox
the student to enter the army as a career officer.
Requirements. All male students who enter Eastern Washington State
College as freshmen or sophomores will be required to complete six quarters
of Military Science unless exempted by one of the following: (if exemption
is claimed, documentary evidence must be presented during registration.)
1. 24 years of age, or older, at the time of initial registration.
or more quarter credits at time of entrance.
3. Enrolled for sfa: quarter hours or less.
4. Not a citizen of the United States (Aliens may enroll under certain
conditions - see P.M.S.).
5. Disqualified by the College Health authorities because of physical
conditions. Temporary physical disqualification will permit the postponement of Military Science until the physical condition improves
or a junior standing is attained.
6. Credit for previous Inilitary service or R.O.T.C. training will be
gi'Yll as follows:
~ Less than six months active duty-no credit.
b. Six months to one year active duty-MS I.
c. Over one year active duty-Basic Course (MS I and MS II).
d. Completion of Junior Division R.O.T.C.-MS I.
e. Training at Service Academy or comparable institution-credit
as determined by the Registrar and the P.M.S.
f. Reserve officers of any of the Armed Forces-(Exempt).
g. Completion of two years service in the National Guard or Organized Reserve to include two summer encampments-MS I.
h. Students who claim credit for R.O.T.C. training taken elsewhere must make request at registration.

11/(;w

Program of Instruction. The R.O.T.C. program of instruction is divided into two phases: The Basic Course, MS I and MS II, and the Advanced
Course, MS III and MS IV. Prior to enrollment each student must execute a
prescribed loyalty oath.
1.

Basic Course:
Military Science I (MS 101, 102, 103) ---------------------------------- 3 credits
Military Science II (MS 201, 202, 203) _______ _ _ _ _ _ 6 credits

The Basic Course is designed to teach General military subjects common
to the various branches of the Army.
2.

Advanced Course:
Military Science III (MS 301, 302, 303, 304) ______________________ 12 credits
Military Science IV (MS 401, 402, 403) ________________ 7 credits

The Advanced Course is for selected students who are interested in becoming Army Reserve Officers. Students successfully completing the Advanced Course are commissioned upon graduation, as second lieutenants in
the U. S. Army Reserve. The Advanced Course student must attend a sixweek camp (MS 304) following the Junior year. Students desiring credit for
this course must register the fall quarter after camp.
Advanced Course students who demonstrate outstanding ability may be
selected as Distinguished Military Students and may apply for a commission
in the Regular Army.
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Advanced Course students are paid a monetary allowance in lieu of
subsistence. The present rate is 90 cents per day or approximately $550.00
for the two-year period while enrolled in the Advanced program. In addition
students are paid $78.00 a month plus travel allowance while attending
summer camp. During the summer camp period food, quarters, and clothing
are furnished by the Government.
Deferment from Draft. The Universal Military Training and Service
Act of 1951 provides that R.O.T.C. students may apply for and be granted
deferments from induction. Such applicants agree in writing to complete MS
I and II, enroll in the MS III and IV course if selected; attend the prescribed summer camp when ordered; complete the MS III and IV
course, and accept a commission if tendered. They also agree to enter upon
a period of active duty for not less than two years, if called, and remain
a commissioned member of an active reserve unit for an additional four
years, or until the sixth anniversary of the receipt of their commissions.
Cadets who apply for and receive deferment agreements will complete
the four-year program as a prerequisite for graduation unless relieved of
their obligation under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Army.

Degree and Minor Requirements. Students, unless exempt, enrolled in
the basic military course, must complete both M.S. I and M.S. II as a prerequisite to graduation. In the Eastern Washington State College Arts and
Sciences (B.A. degree) curriculum, credits earned in the Advanced Course
constitute an academic minor in Military Science. In the Teacher Education
program (B.A. in Ed.) the credits earned in the Advanced Course are counted
toward the free electives but cannot be counted as an academic minor.
Uniforms and Textbooks. The regulation R.O.T.C. cadet uniform and
necessary textbooks are issued without cost to students of Military Science.
The uniform is worn at all military drills, parades and ceremonies, but is
not required for regular academic classes.

R.O.T.C. Activity Fund Fee. A student activity fee of approximately
$2.00 per academic year is charged each cadet in order to defray cash costs
incurred throughout the year. This includes minor incidental awards, special
equipment required within the Corps of Cadets, and the ticket to the annual
Military Ball. This fund is administered by the Cadet Brigade Commander
and his staff under the guidance of an Army Officer designated by the PMS.
R.O.T.C. Achievement Day. The last Friday before Memorial Day is
designated as R.O.T.C. Achievement Day. Cadets and sponsors are excused
from other college classes for two periods on this day to participate in the
program of military activities.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
M.S. 101, 102, 103. Military Science I. (1 each) Organization of the
Army and R.O.T.C.; Individual Weapons and Marksmanship; United States
Army and National Security; Leadership Laboratory. Required for graduation.
M.S. 201, 202, 203. Military Science II. (2 each) American Milita ry
History; Map and Aerial Photograph Reading; Introduction to Basic Operations and Tactics; Leadership Laboratory. Required for graduation. Prereq :
M.S . l.

M.S. ~01, 302, 303, 304. Military Science III. (3 each) L eader hip ;
Sm~l Urut T~ctics; Co1!1n:iunications; Military Teaching Principles; Organization, Function and M1ss10n of the Arms and Services; Leadership L aboratory, Summer Camp of six weeks (MS 304). Required for graduation b y defe rred students. Required for commission. Prereq : M .S. II .
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M.S. 401, 402. Military Science IV. (3 each) Operations; Logistics;
1Iilitary Administration and Personnel Management; Service Orientation;
Leadership Laboratory. Required for graduation by deferred students. Required for commission. Prereq: M. S. II I.
M.S. 403. Military Science IV. (1) Leadership Laboratory. Required
for graduation by deferred students. Required for commission. Prereq: M .S .
III .

·----DIVISION OF SCIENCE
The following courses may be used to satisfy general college requirements in Science:
All Biology courses
All Chemistry coursrs except 390
Only Geography 100, 127, 314, 327, 337, 427, 440
All Geology ,courses
All Mathematics courses except 104, 491, 492, 493, 497
All Physics courses eh:ept 101, 160, 390

BIOLOGY
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Biol. 101, 102 General Zoology - - - - - - ······-·-·····10 credits
Biol. 110, 111 General Botany --······-·········-··-··-····-···---·10
Biol. 112 Field Botany ·····-··-··········-···-···---··-···-···-·· 5
Biol. 306 Comparative Anatomy ····································-····- 5
Biol. 320 Bacteriology ·-··-······-·····-···-···-················-········· 5
Biol. 322 Genetics ········································-----5
Electives in Biology ·-·······························-···························· 5
Total -·····················.45 credits

Required minor in Chemistry (Science General Education requirements):
Cht'm. 151, 152 General Chemistry ..................................... 10 credits
Chem . l.'5 3 G en eral Ch emistry and Qualitative Analysis ....... 5
Total ....................... 15 credits

Required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of
Arts:
Math. 154 College Algebra -······················· ............................ 5 credits
M a th. 155 Trigonometry -······-•····························-····-····-······· 5
Math. 157 Elements of Statistical Method ················-·-····. 5

Suggested supporting courses for the 45-credit Major in BiologyBachelor of Arts:
Chem. 307,308, 309 , 310, 450
Physics 201, 202, 203
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Requirements for 60-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Biol. 101, 102 Zoology __________________________ 10 credits
Biol. 110, Ul General Botany -~--------------------------- 10

::~t Mi; ::::h~y!f;~~-=::::::=::=::.=:=:=::::::.==:::::=::=:::.=:=::::_-==---= ~
::~t g~g ~~~~~slo_~-===:::.=::::::=:::::::=:::::::.=::.==:=::==::.=: ~
Biol. 306 Comparative Chordate Anatomy ------------------------- 5

Biol 330 Vertebrate Physiology or
Biol. 372 in
Plant
Physiology
5
Electives
Biology
_ _ _---------------------------_ _____________________________________________ 10
Total - - - - - - __ 60 credits

Required minor and Supporting courses for 60-credit Major in BiologyBachelor of Arts:
Same as for the 45-credit Major.

Suggested supporting courses for the 60-credit Major in BiologyBachelor of Arts:
Chem.307,308,309,310, 450
Physics 201, 202, 203
NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master' s degrees are advised

to complete two years of French or German.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Biology-Bachelor of Arts:
Choice of 15 credits in Biology.

Requirements for Major in Biology-Medical Technology EmphasisBachelor of Arts:
Chemistry
General ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 10
Qualitative
5
QuantitativeAnalysis
Analysis--------------------------------------------------------_________________________________________________ 10
Organic -------------------------------------------------------------------------10
Physiological -----------------------------------------------------------------·- 5
Zoology
General ----------------------------------·---- ________________________________________ l 0
Comparative Anatomy ------------------------------------------------------ 5
Genetics ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5
Parasitology ----------------------------------------------------------- 5
Microtechnique ------------------------------------------------------------------- 3
Physiology -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5
Bacteriology ----------------------------- ________ -------------------------------------- 5
Mathematics
College Algebra ------------------------------------------------------------------ 5
Trigonometry ---------------------------------- __________________ _____ 5
Applied Biology ------------------------------------------------------48
(Taken at eith er Sacred H eart, St. Luke's, D eaconess
Schools of Medical T echnology in Spokane or any approved
school of m edical technolo gy)
See Gen eral College Requirem ents.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.

101, 102 General Zoology ________________________________ 10 credil~
ll0, lll General Botany ------------------------------------------------ 10
ll2 Field Botany _ -------------------- __ ----·------------------------ 5
1306 Comparative Chordate Anatomy ___________________________ 5
320
----------------------------------------------322 Bacteriology
Gen etics ____________________
____________________ _________________ 55

El ectives in Biology -------·------------------------------------------------- . 5
Total ----------------- ___ 45 cred its
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Required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Chem. 151 , 152 General Chemistry _______________________________________ 10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis ------- 5
Math. 154 College Algebra --------------------------------------------- 5
Math. 155 Trigonometry ---------------------------------------------------------- 5
Math . 157 Elements of Statistical Method - -------------------------- 5
Total ______________ ________ 30 credits

Suggested supporting courses for the 45-credit Major in Biology-Bachelor of Arts in Education (Science General Education requirements):
Chem. 307,308,309 , 310,450
Physics 20 1, 202, 203

NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master's degrees are advised

to complete two years of French or German .

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Biology-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Choice of 15 credits in Biology.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For ex planation see Index under " Symbols" )

Biol. 100. Biological Science. (5)
with reference m ade to human welfare .

A study of biological principles

Biol. 101, 102. General Zoology. (5 each) Biological principles; m orphology and physiology of invertebrate and vertebrate animals.
Biol. 110. General Botany.
d uction of seed p lants.

(5)

Food relations, grow th and repro-

Biol. 111. General Botany. (5)
sentatives of major plant divisions.

Structure and life cycles of repre-

Biol. 112. Field Botany. (5) Introductory taxonomy and ecology of
local vascular pla nts. Prereq : Biol. 110.
Biol. 132. Anatomy and Physiology. (3) Organization, locomotion,
integration, circulation, and respiration.
Biol. 133.
reproduction.

Anatomy and Physiology.

Biol. 221 , 222. Microbiology for Nurses.
enrolled at St. Luke's H ospital.

(3)

Metabolic functions and

(3 each )

F or student n urses

Biol. 305. Embryology. (5) Developmental biology of the frog, chick,
p ig, and man. Prereq: B iol . 102.
Biol. 306.
Comparative Chordate Anatomy. (5)
organ systems of vertebrate classes. Prereq : B iol. l 0 2.

Phylogenesi of the

Biol. 309. Mycology. (5) Introductory study of the fungi, their
structure, reproduction, and economic importance. Prereq: Biol. 11 0, 111 .
( Alternate years)
Biol. 310. Plant Pathology. (5) Introductory study of plant diseases
and the causative agents. Prereq: Biol. 11 0,320. (Alternate years)
Biol. 312, 31 3. Plant Taxonomy. (3 each) Compreh ensive collection
and classification of vascular plants. Biol. 3 12 prereq. 1o Biol. 3 13.
Biol. 314. Ornithology. (5) Natural history and biological principles
of bird life. Prereq: Biol. 100 or Biol. 102.

,,

.
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Biol. 320.

Bacteriology. (5) Bacteria, yeasts and molds. Prereq : One
year of chemistry, and Biol. 102 or Biol. 111.
Biol. 322. Genetics. (5) Basic principles of heredity in plants and
animals. Prereq: Biol. 102 or Biol. 110.
Biol. 324. Entomology. (5) The terrestrial arthropods, witb chief
emphasis on the insects. Prereq: Biol. IO 1.
Biol. 330. Vertebrate Physiology. (5) The functions of the principal organ systems of vertebrates. Prereq: Biol. I 02, General Chem.
Biol. 352. Parasitology. (5) The animal parasites, with chief emphasis on those of medical importance. Prereq: Biol. 101.

"

Biol. 356. Plant Anatomy. (5) A study of the structure and growth
patterns of the seed plants. Prereq: Biol. 110 ( Alternate years)
Biol. 357. Dendrology. (5) Identification, silvical characteristics and
distribution of 1 orth American trees and shrubs. Prereq: Biol. 110, 111
and 112.
Biol. 372. Plant Physiology. (5) Physiological responses of flowering plants. Prereq: Biol. 110; Chem. 153. (Alternate years)
Biol. 375. Plant Ecology. (5) Interrelationships between plants and
their environment. Prereq. Biol. 111 .
Biol. 381. Invertebrate Zoology. (5) The invertebrates, exclusive of
the terrestrial arthropods. Prereq: Biol. IO I .
Biol. 405. Limnology. (5) The general biology of lakes, ponds and
~treams. Prereq: Chem. 15 3, Biol. I 02 , and Biol. 111.
Biol. 421. Medical Bacteriology. (5) Epidemology, culture and identification of bacteria and fungi of medical importance. Prereq: Biol. 320.
Biol. 423. Introduction to Organic Evolution. (3) The origin and
de\'elopment of species of plants and animals. Prereq: Adv. standing in Biol.
Biol. 441. Animal Histology. (5)
orgam and tissues. Prereq: Biol. 330.

Microscopic functional anatomy of

Biol. 460. Microtechnique. (3) The preparation of plant and animal
tissues for microscopic examination. Prereq: Adv. standing in Biol.
Biol. 472.

Cellular Physiology.

(5)

The activities of living cells. Pre-

req: Biol. 102, or 110; Biol. 330 or 372; Chem. 308.

Biol. 499. Individual Study in Biology. (Arr.)
t11e student to explore problems of special interest.

An opportunity for

NATURAL SCIENCES
TOTE : For complete out line of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 30-credit Major in Natural Sciences (Elemcntary)Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Ten quarter credits of science in each of three fields, such course~
to be approved by the Head 9f the Science Division.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
(For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Nat. Sci. 101.

Earth Science: See Geog. 100, Dept. of Geography.

Nat. Sci. 102.

Biological Science: See Biology 100, Dept. of Biology.

Nat. Sci. 103.

Physical Science: See Physics 100, Dept. of Physics.

Nat. Sci. 305. Workshop in Physical Science for Elementary Teachers.
(4) A course designed for elementary teachers to aid in setting up demonstrations and experiments in physical science. Course work will emphasize
materials, aids, and equipment suitable to this area of science on the elementary level.

Nat. Sci. 390. Science Methods for the Secondary Schools: See Depts.
of Geography, Chemistry, Physics.
Nat. Sci. 490. Natural Science in the Public Schools. (4) The Natural Science program for the elementary schools. Objectives, curricula,
teaching material and techniques. Prereq: Ed. 395 or permission of instructor; Senior standing; cum. g .p.a. 2. 00.

CHEMISTRY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part

6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 60-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts:
Chem. 151, 152 General Chemistry .......................................... 10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis _______ 5
Chem. 317, 318 Quantitative Analysis . ···················-············10
Chem. 319 Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry ····················-···· 3
Chem. 307,308 Organic Chemistry
. .....
...................... 10
Chem. 421, 422, 423 Physical and Theoretical Chemistry .... 15
Choice of seven credits from the following: _____ .................... 7
Chem. 309 Heterocyc·lic organic chemistry (3)
Chem. 310 Organic Qualitative Analysis (3)
Chem. 320 Instrumental Analysis (5)
Chem. 450 Physiological Chemistry (5)
Chem. 499 Individual Study in Chemistry (2-5)
Total ...................... _ 60 credits

Required supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor
of Arts:
One year's sequence in French, German or Russian ........... 15 credits
Math. 250, 251, 252 Differential and Integral Calculus .....•.•.. 15
Phys. 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics
or Phys. 201, 202, 203 General Physics ...................... 15
(These required supporting courses may be used for
the 15-crcdit minor.) (Th ese credits in Physics
will meet General College requirements.)
Total. ........ .

45 credits

Suggested supporting courses for the 60-credit Major in ChemistryBachelor of Arts:
Biol. 101, 102 General Zoology
or Biol. 110, 111 General Botany . ___
__________ ... 10 credits
Geol. 210 Elements of Geology ___ . .
····--·····--·-···· .. 5
Germ. 360 Scientific German .. ..
. _____ ········-·--- .. 3
Math. 475 Ordinary Differential Equations __ ----------·········· 4
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Requirements for 45-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts:
Chem. 151, 152 General Chemistry ______________________________________ 10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualjtative Analysis -------- 5
Chem. 317, 318 Quantitative Analysis -------·--------------------------- 10
Chem. 319 Intemrndiate Inorganic Chemistry ---------------------- 3
Chem. 307, 308 Organic Chemistry ______________________________________ 10
Choice of seven credits from the following: --------------------------- 7
Chem. 309 Heterocyclic organic chemistry (3)
Chem. 310 Organic Qualitative Analysis (3)
Chem. 320 Instrumental Analysis (5)
Chem. 421, 422, 423 Physical and Theoretical
Chemistry (15)
Chem. 450 Physiological Chemistry (5)

'

Total _______________________ .45 credits

'i

Required supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor
of Arts:
Math. 154 College Algebra
Math. 155 Trigonometry
Math. 156 Analytic Geometry and Calculus
Phys. 201, 202, 203 General Physics
(These required supporting courses may be used for
the 15-credit minor)
The 15 credits in physics may be used
to satisfy the general education requirements.

NOTE: Students who plan to become candidates for master's degrees are advised

to complete two years of French or ( preferably) German.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts:
15 hours of Upper Diyjsion Chemistry Courses ____________________ 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Chem. 151, 152 General Chemistry ________________________________________10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemis try and Qualitative Analysis ____ 5
Chem. 317, 318 Quantitative Analysis ------------------------------ 10
Chem. 319 Intermediate lnOl'ganic Chemistry ________________________ 3
Chem. 307, 308 Organic Chemistry ________________________________________ 10
Choice of seven credits from the following: --------------------------- 7
Chem. 309 Heterocyclic organic chemistry (3)
Chem. 310 Organic Qualitative Analysis (3)
Chern. 320 Instrumental Analysis (5)
Chem. 421, 422, 423 Physical Chemistry (15)
Chem. 450 Physiological Chemisb-y (5)
Total _______________________ -45 credits

Required Mathematics Minor:
Math. 156 Analytic Geometry and Calculus _________________________ 5 credits
Math. 250, 251 Differen tial and Integral Calculus _______________ 10
Total ----------------------- 15 crc>dits
*Students with a deficiency in mathematics will have to
take Math. 154 and Math. 155 in addition.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Chemistry-Bachelor of Arts m
Education:
15 hours of Upper Division Chemistry Courses __________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")

. ~hem. 151, 152. General Chemistry. (5 each) Periodic system, solids,
liquids, gases, structu~e of matter, valence, solutions, equilibrium, halogens,
oxidation and reduction, non -metals. Prereq: Chem. 1 S 1 prerequisite for
Chem . 152 .
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Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. (5) Semimicro qualitative analysis for cations, metals, metallurgy, colloids, carbon
compounds, nuclear reactions. Prereq: Chem. 15 2.

•

Chem. 165, 166. Nursing Chemistry. (3 each) Emphasizes the aspects of inorganic, organic, and biochemistry related to nursing.
Chem. 307, 308. Organic Chemistry. (5 each) Nomenclature, properties, structure and preparation of the more important organic compounds.
Prereq: Chem. 15 3.
Chem. 309. Heterocyclic Organic Chemistry. (3) General organic
chemistry of the natural occurring heterocyclic compounds. Prereq: Chem.
308.
Chem. 310. Organic Qualitative Analysis. (3) An introductory
course in the analysis of organic compounds and the methods of separating
simple mixtures. Prereq: Chem. 3 0 8.

Chem. 317. Quantitaive Analysis.
metric analysis. Prereq: Chem. 15 3.

(5)

•

Theory and practice of volu-

Chem. 318. Quantitative Analysis. (5) Theory and practice of gravimetric analysis . Introduction to instrumental procedures. Prereq: Chem. 317.
Chem. 319. Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry. (3) Chemical bonding and structure, energetics of inorganic reactions, complex ions, theories
of acids and bases, non-aqueous solvents, chemistry of selected groups
of elements. Prereq: Chem. 318.
Chem. 320. Instrumental Analysis. (5) Theory and use of modern
analytical instrumentation. Prereq: Chem. 318; Physics 2 03 or 213 ( or concurrent registration).
Chem. 390. Chemistry Methods for the Secondary Schools. (3) A
course for chemistry majors planning to teach in the secondary schools.
Organization of lesson materials and techniques and evaluation will be
included in the course. (Formerly Nat. Sci 390).
Chem. 421, 422, 423. Physical and Theoretical Chemistry. (5 each)
Structure and physical properties of matter, atomic and molecular structure,
thermodynamics, chemical equilibrium, solutions, thermochemistry, electrochemistry, kinetics, colloids. Prereq: Chem. 318; Physics 203; Math. 252.
Chem. 450. Physiological Chemistry or Biochemish·y.
of biochemistry. Prereq: Chem. 308,318.

(5)

•

("

Elements

Chem. 498. Special Topics in Chemistry. (arr.) (May be repeated for a
maximum of 9 hrs.). Library and/or conference study of special topics
Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Chem. 499. Individual Study in Chemistry. (arr.) (May be repeated
for a maximum of 9 hours.) Prereq: Permission of instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES IN CHEMISTRY
Chem. 500. Seminar in Selected Topics.
lected topics from the current literature.

(2)

A presentation of se-

Chem. 501. Research Project. (4) Development of a coher nt experimental attack on a specific problem in a single field of chemistry.
Chem. 502. Literature Research.
a literature search.

(4)

An integrated project involving

•

]69
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Chem. 503.

(4)

Applied Mathematics for Chemists.

Chem. 511. Research and Seminar in Chemistry.
of library and laboratory research.
Chem. 599.

Independent Study in Chemistry.

(6)

The techniques

(1-6)

GEOGRAPHY
For complete outline of bachelor's requirements see Part 6.

NOTF:

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

•

Requirements for 45-credit Major in Geography-Bachelor of Arts:
Geog. 102 Human Geography ---------------------------------------------- 5 credits
Geog. 203 Fundamentals of Economic Geography _____________ _ 3
Geog. 214 Physical Geography --------------------------------------------- 5
Geog. 314 Weather and Climate _____ ·------------------------------------- 5
Geog. 485 Geography Senior Colloquy ________ _____________ _ 0
Geog. 327 Cartography I, Elements of Cartography _______________ _ 5
Geog. 495 Seminar in Geography -------------------------------------- 3
Geo!. 210 Elements of Geology ----------------------------,---,---- 4
Electives in Geography or Geology must be selected in
consultation with, and approved by the G eographyGeology department advisor ___ ---------------------------------------- 15

J

Total ___________________________________ -45 credits

100 and may select other alternatives
for the Natural Science General College requirement in conwltation
with the departmental advisor.

TOTE: Majors need not take Geog.

15 credits of electives above are the m eans by which a student ·s
interests are channeled into one of several patterns of concentration in
geography. They must be coordinated with the required supporting
course selections under the guidance and approval of a geographygeology department staff member.

'OTE: The

•

Suggested supporting courses for 45-credit Major in Geography-Bachelor
of Arts:
Thirty credits selected from the following fields, with at least 15 credits
from one field. Courses must be selected in consultation with a Geography
D epartmen t advisor.
Biology
Chemistry
E conomics
* Foreign Languages
Geology
History
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Sociology

*

1OTE:

Not less than one year of a Foreign Language will be accepted. A
student planning to take graduate training in Geography should have
at least one, or preferably two years of a Foreign Language.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Geography-Bachelor of Arts:

•

Geog. 102 Human Geography __
Geog. 214 Physical Geography
Electives in Geography __________ _
Total ---------------- ...... _

5 credi ts
5

5
15 credits

Catalog Number
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Requirements for 60-credit Major in Geography - Planning Emphasis Bachelor of Arts:

"

•

Geog. 102 Human G eography -------------------------------------------- 5 credits
Geog. 203 Fundamentals of Economic Geography ---------------- 3
Geog. 214 Physical Geography --------------------------------------- 5
Geog. 217 Resources and Conservation -------------------------- 3
Geog. 230 Introduction to Planning --------------------------------------- 3
Geog. 314 Weather and Climate ------·--· -------·------- --··-·--------- 5
Geog. 327 Cartography I, Elements of Cartography --------- 5
Geog. 337 Cartography II, Graphic Techniques -------------------- 3
Geog. 405 Urban Geography __________ ---------------------------------------- 3
Geog. 427 Cartography III, Advanced Cartography -------·- ----- 3
Geog. 485 Geography Senior Colloquium ------------------------------ 0
Econ. 262, 263 Introduction to Economics _________________________ 10
Electives in Geography, Geology, and Economics.
Must be selected in consultation with and approved
by a Geography D ep artment advisor ________________________________ 12
Total ______________________ 60 credits

•

ToT E : Maj ors n eed no t take Geog. 100 and may select other altern atives

for the Natural Science General Education requirements in consultation with the department advisor .

Suggested supporting courses for 60-credit Major in Geography-Planning
Emphasis-Bachelor of Arts:
Thirty credits selected from the following fi elds in consultation with and
approval of a Geography D epartment advisor.
Business
Economics
Mathematics
Political Science
Sociology

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Physical Geography (Secondary)Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Geog. 214 Physical Geography --------------------------------------·----·---Geog. 314 Weather and Climate ____
-·-----------------------------Geog. 327 Cartography I, Elements of Cartography ---------------·
Geo!. 211 Rocks and Min erals ·················--·----·----------······-······
G eo!. 210 Elements of Geology ·········-····--··-··-·· ··-----------------···

8:~t !rn ~~~~r~~ho?i~t

0

5 credits
5
5
4
4

•

"

::::=:::::::· ::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::: !

::: •.

Choice of fifteen credits from on e of the following:
Phys. 201, 202, 203 G en eral Physics

or

Biology 110, 111, 112
or
Biology 101, 102, plus five cred its elected
with counselor's approval.
Total ------·-··-··-········-.46 credits

NOTE: Maj ors preferably do n o t tak e G eo g. 100, Biol. 100, an d Ph ys. I 00

to satis fy G eneral Education requirem ents. Consult counselor for proper
substitutions.
NOTE: Suggested supporting co urses for th e B .A. in Ed . degree must be selec ted

from the following fi elds upon approval o f a G eography D epartment
advisor.
Biology
Chemistry
Geology
Mathem ati cs
Physical G eograph y
Physics

•
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Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Physical Geography-Bachelor of
Arts in Education:
Geog. 214 Physical Geography ---------------------------------------- 5 credits
Geo!. 210 Elements of Geology ------------------------------------------- 4
Choice of six credits from the following -------------- - -- ---- 6
Geog. 217 Resources and Conservation
(for elementary teachers only)
Geog. 225 Geography of the Ocean Basins
Geog. 314 Weather and Climate
Geog. 399sc Directed Study in Geography
Geog. 416 Regional Climatology
Total ________________________ l 5 credits

NOTE: Other Geography and Geology courses with permission of Deparrment

Chairman.

•

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Geography-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Geog. 102 Human Geography ------------------------------------------------ 5 credits
Geog. 257 Pacific Northwest _______ -------------- ----------------------- ----- 3
Choice of 7 Credits to be chosen from the following courses:
Geog. 204, 206, 311, 312, 313, 315, 471, and 492 - ----- 7
Total _____________________ 15 credits

NOTE: Other Geography courses may be taken with the permission of the De-

partment Chairman.

COURSE DESClUPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under "Symbols")
Geog. 100. An introduction to the Earth Sciences. (5) A study of the
earth's physical surface, lithosphere, hydrosphere, and a osphere, occupied
and used by man. (Formerly Nat Sci. 101).

-

Geog. 102. Human Geography. (5) An introduction to the nature
of the world's geographical patterns from the viewpoint of man's interrelationships with the physical environment.
Geog. 127. Maps and Map Reading. (3) Survey of the development of the map, map types and their components, with map reading and
interpretation. For non-majors.
Geog. 203. Fundamentals of Economic Geography. (3) A study of
the geographic principles underlying the nature and distribution of man's
economic activities. Emphasis is on theory and its application to representative industries and activities.
Geog. 204. Anglo-America. (4) A study of the geography of U. S.
and Canada. Emphasizes physical environments, resource distribution,
and economic activities.
Geog. 206. Latin America. (5) A regional study of effects of environment, culture, and resource distribution on development of nations
south of the Rio Grande.
Geog. 214. Physical Geography. (5) A systematic study stressing
landforms, climate and other physical elements as a basis for interpreting
man's relation to his earth environment.
Geog. 217. Resources and Conservations. (3) Deals with the nature
and distribution of natural resources and the problems and principles associated with their use and conservation. Prereq: Geog. 100, 102 or 214.

•

Geog. 220. Field Studies. (2) Field exercises, afternoons and omc
on Saturdays, to provide basic training in field techniques, and preparation
of a summary report. Prereq: Geog. 100, 102 or 214.
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Geog. 225. Geography of the Ocean Basins. (3) An introduction to
oceanography with an emphasis on the nature, occurrence, dist:ibution, an~
interrelationships of phenomena related to the oceans, ocean basms, and therr
margins.
Geog. 227. Elementary Surveying. (3) Theory and instrumental skill
in plane, topographic, and public land surveying. Includes primary surveying instruments, both transit and alidade and preparation of maps. Prereq: Knowledge of trigonometry or permission of the instructor.

Geog.
ciples of
regional
planners,
public.

230. Inh·oduction to Planning. (3) Theory, elements, and prinplanning; the practical results of planning in community and
development. Considers the relationships between professional
planning commissions, the authorizing legal body, and the general

Geog. 257. Pacific Northwest. (3) An introduction to regional geographic studies on a local scale. A survey and appraisal of the interrelated elements of the economy, resources, population, and physical environment as they affect the growth and development of the region.
Geog. 303. Industrial Geography. (3) Study of the geographic-economic bases of the manufactural and mineral extractive industries. Emphasizes geography of world distributions, the ingredient elements of industries, and the locational advantages of important industrial areas. Prereq:
Geog. 203 or junior standing.
Geog. 304. Commercial Geography. (3) A study of the location
and other factors pertinent to the exchange and consumption of the world's
commodities. Emphasis is placed on the geographic-economic aspects of
resource potential, factors of production and optimum location. Prereq: Geog.
2 03 or junior standing.
Geog. 311. Asia. (5) A regional study of the cultural, economic,
and political geography of non-Soviet Asia. Stresses realignment of manresource relationships in the present period of change. Prereq: Geog. l 00 ,
102 or 214. (Alternate years)

Geog. 312. Africa (3) A regional study of the continent, emphasizing its changing and increasing importance in world political and economic affairs. Prereq: Geog. 100, 102 or 214. (Alternate years)
Geog. 313. Europe. (4) A study of the economic, political and
cultural development of Europe as related to the natural geographic conditions and to significant non-environmental factors. Prereq: Geog. 100 , 102
or 214.

Geog. 314. Weather and Climate. (5) Emphasizes the principles
of meteorology, description and use of meteorological instruments, weather
and climate controls, world climate regions. Prereq: Geog. 100 or 214.
Geog. 315. Geography of the Pacific. (4) A geographical study of
the Pacific Ocean, its islands, and the continents of Australia and Antarctica. Relates the history and development, physical geography, culture
and economy. Prereq: Geog. 100 or 102. (Alternate years)
Geog. 327. Cartography I, Elements of Cartography. (5) The app~ic~tion of introduct~ry principles in the construction of maps. Emphasis 1s placed on analysis of map components and the developing of skills in
handling the basic cartographic equipment.
Geog. 337. Cartography II, Graphic Techniques. (3) Theory and
practice of presenting statisical data in appropriate gmphic form. Emphasis is placed on the development of accurate, observable types for
immediate recognition utilizing a variety of media.

Eastern Washington State College
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Geog. 390. Materials and Techniques of Geographic Education. (3)
Of practical importance for geography and earth science teachers. Me~ods
of presenting geographic materials and sources of information and matenals.
Prereq: Geog. 10 0, 1 0 2 or 2 14. ( Alternate years)
Geog. 392.
Materials and Techniques in Conservation Education.
(3) A graded approach to gathering and organizing materials an developing effective ways of presenting the principles and subject ID:a~er of
conservation on all selected grade levels. Prereq: Geog. 217 or permission of
instructor. ( Alternate years)
Geog. 399. (399sc or 399so) Directed Study in Geography. (Total
of 6 credits may be earned.) Individual study concerned with an appropriate
problem closely directed by a geography staff member. Science, (Geog.
399sc) or Social Studies (Geog. 399so) credits may be earned depending on
the nature of the problem undertaken. Registration by permission only.
Geog. 400. Advanced Regional Geography. (3) An analysis of the
principles and concepts of regional geography, with application to detailed case studies. Prereq: Ten hours of Geography and junior standing.
Geog. 405. Urban Geography. (3) A study of the site and regional
location of cities and urban areas. An analysis of internal and regional
problems in urban development and expansion. An examination of the
function and the future of urban communities. Prereq: Geog. 2 03 or permission of instructor.
Geog. 416. Regional Climatology. (3) Provides a study and analysis of the nature, distribution and function of climate controls and the
climate regions of the world. Prereq: Geog. 214 or 314.

-

Geog. 417. Resource Development and Management. (3) Analyzes
the factors of resource distribution and exploitation in area development.
Includes an inventory of geographic, economic and cultural factors bearing on regional growth and the impact of technological change on re ource
utility. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
Geog. 420. Field Camp. (2) Five full days in a field camp. Develops
use of reconnaissance techniques, precise measurement, instrumentation and
observational techniques, reports of the whole project are written. Prereq:
Geography or Geology Major, Planning Major, Junior, and/or permission of
instructor .

Geog. 427. Cartography III, Advanced Ca11ography. (3) The application of cartographic skills and knowledge to problems encountered in
geographic training and research. Field problems, map reproduction, aerial
photos and specialized cartographic equipment are introduced with appropriate projects. Prereq: Geog. 327 or equivalent.
Geog. 440. Experimental Cartography. (5) Experimentation in map
and component design, content, compilation, symbology, relief representation and reproduction. Prereq: Geog. 3 2 7, 3 3 7, or their equivalent.
Geog. 451. Advanced Field Trip. (2-10 credits depending upon type
of study undertaken.) Two weeks or longer field study periods during the
summer to places of special geographic interest in U.S. and foreign areas.
Projects may be arranged that have an application to teaching. Course may
be repeated if different areas are being studied. (Summer)

Geog. 458. Historical Geography of the United States. (3) Relates
physical environment and human activity in the settlement and development
of the United States. Prereq: G eog. 100, 102 or 214; Junior standing.

•
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,
Geog. 459. Political Geography. (3) A study of the principles of
political geography. Applies the principles in a series of selected case studies
of political problem and power areas of the world. Prereq: Geog. 100 or
102 , or permission of the instructor.

'

Geog. 471. Soviet Union. (3) The physical, economic, and political
geography of the U.S.S.R., its internal strengths and weaknesses, and its
relationship to the rest of the world. Prereq: Geog. 100, 102 or 214; junior
standing.
Geog. 485. Geography Senior Colloquy. (Arrangement) (No credit)
Registration required for geography majors during the senior year.
Geog. 491. (Same as Ed. 491). Conservation and Outdoor Education
Workshop. (3 credit course in Summer Post Session). Resource and Conservation study by direct observation in field and outdoor situations. Field camp
and campus work are both included. Materials and project outlines for
classroom use are developed. (Summer)

'

•

Geog. 495. Seminar in Geography. (1-6) Advanced group study and
discussion of topics selected for each seminar. Prereq: 15 hours successfully
completed in Geography; permission of instructor.

GEOLOGY
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part

6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 48-creclit Major in Geology-Bachelor of Arts:
Geol. 210 Elements of Physical Geology _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Geol. 211 Rocks and Minerals _______________
Geol. 212 Historical Geology __________________
Geol. 310 Mineralogy (Chemical) ______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Geol. 311 Mineralogy (Crystallography) -------------------------------Geol. 312 Mineralogy (Optical) ------------------------------Geol. 320 Invertebrate Paleontology ________________________
Geol. 322 Vertebrate Paleontology -----------------------------Geol. 410 Geomorphology ________ -------------------------Geol. 411 Stratigraphy -----------------------------------------------Geol. 412 Structural Geology --------------------------------------------Geol. 430 Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology _________
Geol. 432 Sedimentary Petrology -------------------------------------

•

4 credits

4
4

4
4
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
4

Total ------------------------48 credits

Required Minor:
Chem. 151, 152, 153 -------------------------------------------------------------- 15 credits

Required Supporting Sequences:
Math. 154, 155, 156, 250, 251, 252 ----------------------------------- 30
Choice from the following sequences: ------------------------------------ 15
Phys. 211, 212, 213
Biol. 101, 102, plus 5 credits approved
by counselor
Biol. 110, 111, 112

Recommended supporting courses elected from:
Geog. 314 Weather and Climate _______ __ _____________________ __ __
5
Geog. 327 Cartography I, Elements of Cartography _____ __ 5
Econ. 201 Introduction to Economics ______ ____ ___ _ ___
5
Econ. 202 Introduction to Economics _____________________________ 5
Foreign Language (1 year) _____________________________ ______________ 15

,_

•

•
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Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Geology-Bachelor of Arts:
Geo!. 210 Elements of Physical Geology _______ ____ 4 credits
Geo!. 211 Rocks and Minerals -------------------------------------- 4
Geo!. 212 Historical Geology --------------------------------- 4
Electives in Geology - ------------------------------------------- 3
Total __________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Geol. 210. Elements of Geology. (4) Survey of the geological
sciences, structure of the earth, and processes affecting the surface of the
earth introduced.

•

Geol. 211. Rocks and Minerals. (4) A study of common rocks and
minerals, their origin and occurrence, and their meaning as a part of the
natural, chemical system of the earth. Identification methods will be covered
as well as a brief introduction to crystallography, geochemistry, and ore
mineralogy.
Geol. 212. Historical Geology. (4) A study of the geologic development of the earth and the probable evolution of life upon the earth.
Emphasis upon methods used in geologic interpretation. Field trips to fossil
collecting localities. Prereq: Geo!. 210 or 211 or permission.
Geol. 225. Geology of the Pacific Northwest. (3)
A study of the
economic, historical, and physical geology of the Pacific Northwest Prereq:
Geog. 100. Recommended Prereq: Geo!. 210.
Geol. 310. Mineralogy (Chemical). (4) Classification and determination of minerals by physical and chemical properties. Special emphasis
on ore and rock forming minerals. Emphasis on non-silicates. Prereq: Chem.
151 and 152.

.

,

Geol. 311. Mineralogy (Crystallography).
(4)
Determination of
minerals and other crystalline compounds by crystallographic methods.
Theory of geometric crystallography. Crystal chemistry also considered. Emphasis on silicates. Prereq: Geo! 310.
Geol. 312. Mineralogy (Optical). (4) Determination of minerals
and other crystalline compounds by optical methods. Use of the petrographic
or chemical microscope emphasized. This course also fits the needs of professional majors in chemistry, physics, and biology, interested in instrumental
analysis. Emphasis on non-opaque compounds. Prereq: Geo[. 311 or instructor's permission.
Geol. 313. X-ray Diffraction Procedures. (4) Theory of X-rays,
their use in the identification of crystalline materials. Emphasis on the DebyeScherrer method. Introduction to X-ray crystallography and structural studies
by use of single crystal methods. This course also fits the needs of professional
majors in chemistry, physics, and biology, interested in instrumental analysis.
Prereq : Chem. 151, 15 2, or permission of instructor
Geol 320. Invertebrate Paleontology. (3) Study of fossil remains
of invertebrate animals. Emphasis on morphology of skeletal parts and remains. Prereq: Geo!. 210, 211, 212 or permission of instructor.
Geol. 322. Vertebrate Paleontology. (3) Principles of vertebrate
paleontology, vertebrate evolution; comparative laboratory examination of
representative fish, amphibians, reptiles, mammals and birds. Prereq : Geo[.
210 , 211, 212 or permission of instructor.

l.

.

Geol. 350. Minerals in World Affairs. (4) A study of the ori gin .
character, and location of mineral deposits and their importance in world
affairs. Prereq : Geo[. 210 or Geog. 100 or 214 .

Catalog Number
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Geo!. 364. Physiography of North America. (3) The major physiographic regions and topographic features of the U. S. in relation to their
geologic backgrounds. Prereq: Geog. l 00. Recommended Prereq: Geol . 210
or Geog. 214. (Alternate years)
Geol. 410. Geomorphology. (4) Development of the surface features of the earth by erosion, deposition, earth movements, and volcanism.
Prereq: Geo(. 210.
Geol. 411. Stratigraphy.
(3)
Interrelationships of environment,
tectonic controls, facies and correlation. Use of regional sedimentation patterns in the interpretation of paleogeography, paleogeology and paleo-ecology
lecture and field studies. Prereq: Geol. 210, 211, 212 or permission of

•

instructor.

Geol. 412. Structural Geology.
(3)
Structural features of the
. earth's crust, tectonic patterns and orogenic disturbances studied. Prereq:
Geo/. 21 0, 211. 212 . or permission of instructor.

(

I

Geo!. 430. Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology and Petrography.
(4) Considers the origin of igneous and metamorphic rocks and their
determination by various laboratory methods, optics, X-ray and chemical
means. Prereq: Geol. 310, 311, and 312.

Geo!. 432. Sedimentary Petrology and Petrography. (4) Considers
the origin of sedimentary rocks, and their determination by optical,
· :x;-ray and statistical methods. Prereq: Geol. 310, 311, and 312.
Geol. 499. Individual Study in Geology. (1-5) May be repeated
for a total of 5 credits if different study is undertaken each time. Seminar
in selected field of geology to suit a student's need. Prereq: Geog. l 00
ana"'Geol. 2 1 0.

MATHEMATICS
NOTE : For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see Part 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

~)

Requirements for 50-credit Major in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts:
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.

250, 251, 252 Differential and Integral Calculus _______ 15 credits
369 Vector and Matrix Algebra _______________________ 4
401 Linear Algebra ----------------------------------------------- 4
403, 404 Introduction to Modem Algebra _________________ 8
471, 472, 473 Advanced Calculus __________________________ 12
475 Ordinary Differential Equations ________________________ 4
481 Functions of a Complex Variable ___________ 3
Total ---------------------------------- 50 credits

If the student needs to elect Math. 154, 155, 156 or Math 164, 165, 166,
then he is required to complete a 65-credit major in mathematics.
Required supporting courses for 50-credit Major in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts:
Phys. 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
Phys. 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics __________________________ 15 credits
(These credits may be used as a Physics Minor.)

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts:
Math. 250, 251, 252 Differential and Integral Calculus ___ 15 credits

NOTE : Students who plan to become candidates for Master's degree are advised

to complete two years of a modem foreign language.

,.

'
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-creclit Major in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:

~::: rn~·

Math. 156 Analytic Geometry OR
fi!!~nfs1~7~:ati~-ti~ltl- M;;th~ifoil___________________

Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.

5 credits

200 Finite Mathematics ------------------------------------------ 5
250, 251, 252 Differential and Integral Calculus ---- 1 5
365 Foundations of Geometry _____ ------------------ 4
369 Vector and Matrix Algebra ------------------------------ 4
403 Introduction to Modem Algebra ----------------------- 4
471 Advanced Calculus --------------------------------------------- 4
492 Mathmatics in the Junior High School OR
493 Mathematics in the Senior High School ----------- 4
TotaL ______________________________45 credits

Required Minor
Physics 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
.
Physics 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics _____________________________ 15 credits

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Mathematics-Bachelor of Arts in
Education:
Math. 156 Analytic Geometry or
.
Math. 166 Basic Analysis --------------------------------------------------- 5 credits
Math. 250, 251 Differential and Integral Calculus ____________ ___10
Total __________________________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Math. 104. Intermediate Algebra. (5) For those students who have
not had three semesters of high school algebra.
Math. 154. College Algebra. (5) Systems of equations, arithmetic
and geometric series, complex numbers, mathematical induction, solution of
equations by approximation. For those students who have had three semesters
of high school algebra.
Math. 155. Trigonometry. (5) Elementary theory of trigonometric
functions. Solutions of the triangle with emphasis on applications. Prereq:
Math. 154.

Math. 156. Analytic Geometry. (5) The application of algebraic
methods to geometry; Loci, conics, coordinates, algebraic curves, solid
analytic geometry. Prereq: Math. 15 5.
Math. 157. Elements of Statistical Method. (5) Numerical and
machine computation, tabular presentation of data; averages, measures of
scatter, and other statistics; elements of sampling, confidence limits; simple
tests of statistical hypothesis; chi-tests; scatter diagram, least square lines,
regression, and correlation. Prereq: Math . 154.
Math. 164, 165, 166. Basic Analysis. (5 each) A sequence course in
freshman college mathematics which carefully integrates through logic and
sets the theory of functions - polynomial, algebraic, logarithmic and trigonometric. The third quarter work further develops analytical geometry and the
introduction to the calculus.
Math. 200. Finite Mathematics. (5) An introduction to the mathematical systems encountered in the study of the behavioral sciences. A
study of set theory, logic, probability, matrices, game theory. Prereq : Math .
104 or equivalent.

•
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Math 250, 251, 252. Differential and Integral Calculus. (5 each) Differential and integral calculus. A continuous course that must be taken m
sequence. Prereq: Math. 156 or Math. 166.

.

Math. 300, 301. Structure of Elementary Mathematics. (4 each) A
course designed for the elementary teacher, or those needing basic mathematics, with emphasis on the real number system, and its subsystems.
Math 330. Computer Programming. (4) Consists of single address
machine language programming; symbolic languages. Prereq: Math. 2 0 0
or equivalent.

Math 354, 355. Probability - Statistics. (4 each) Mathematical theory
of probability, empirical and theoretical frequency distributions, random
sampling theory, testing of hypothesis, regression and correlation, and design
of experiments. Prereq: Math. 250,251. 252, concurrent.
Math. 358. Theory of Equations. (4) Solution of cubic and quartic equations. Study of determinants, matrices, and systems of linear equations. Symmetric functions. Prereq: Math. 15 6 or Math. 166.
Math. 365. Foundation of Geometry. (4) The axiomatic treatment
of the foundations of Euclidean geometry, a discussion of projective
geometry, and an introduction to non-Euclidean geometrics. Prereq: Math .
252.

Math. 369. Vector and Matrix Algebra. (4) An introduction to
the algebra of matrices with application to algebra, plane and solid analytic
geometry, and physics. Prereq: Math. 15 6 or Math. 16 6.
Math. 401, 402. Linear Algebra. (4 each) Linear equations and matrices; vector spaces; linear transformations; polynominals; determinants;
inner product spaces; the reduction of bilinear, quadratic and Hermitian
forms. Prereq: Math. 369.
Math. 403, 404. Introduction to Modem Algebra. (4 each) The number systems of algebra. The theory of rings, groups and fields. Polynomials
and Galois finite fields. Determinants, the algebra of matrices, and groups of
transformations. Prereq: Math. 369.

'

Math. 430. Computer Programming (Advanced). (4) Consists of
multiple address programming; elementary methods of numerical calculus.
Prereq: Math. 252, 330.
Math. 471, 472, 473. Advanced Calculus. (4 each) To examine critically some of the results of the calculus, to study the calculus of several
variables, and to stress applications to physics and geometry. Prereq: Math .
252.
Math. 475, 476, 477. Ordinary Differential Equations. (4 each) The
solution of ordinary differential equations. Singular solutions. Application to
physics and engineering. Prereq: Math. 2 5 2.
Math. 478, 479, 480. Partial Differential Equations. (4 each) Linear
partial differential equations and boundary-value problems in physics and
engineering. Emphasis on the Laplace and Fourier transform methods of
solution. Prereq: Math. 475. (Alternate years)
Math. 481, 482. Functions of a Complex Variable. (3 each) Introduction to the study of analytic functions, conformal mapping. Integration in the
complex plane with application to physics and engineering. Prereq: Math.
475 .

'
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Math. 484. History of Mathematics. (4) The development of mathematics from the earliest times to the present. Prereq: Math 15 6, or 16 6.
-Math.~486.- Introduction to Mathematical-Thought74)The major
objective of the course is to provide a unified and substantial approach to
the logical structure of mathematics and to develop a correbl)onding philosophical point of view toward mathematical knowledge. Prereq : Math. 252.
{ Alternate years)
Math. 487, 488, 489. Methods of Mathematical Physics. (4 each) This
course will cover the general area of boundary value and eigenvalue problems of mathematical physics. The methods used will be those of linear algebra and matrices, calculus of variations, separation of variables, Green's function, complex variables, integral equations, and integral transforms. Prereq:
Math. 475. {Alternate years)
Math. 491. Mathematics in the Elementary Schools. (Grades l - 6).
(4) A course devised to give the prospective teacher an understanding of
the mathematics in the modern curriculum, the techniques and materials of
instruction most effective in developing the social and mathematical phases
of number relationships. Prereq: Math . 15 0, or Math. 160.
Math. 492. Mathematics in the Junior High School (Grades 7-9). (4)
A study of modern mathematics curricula. The School Mathematics Study
Group Material will be stressed. Prereq: Math Minor.

Math. 493. Mathematics in the Senior High School (Grades 10-12).
(4) A continuation of the development of the study of mathematics as
taught in the modern program. School Mathematics Study Group Material
will be emphasized. Prereq: Math Minor.

•

Math. 497. Workshop: (3) Source materials for S.M.S.G. Mathematices program in the Elementary School. Prereq: permission of instructor or
head of Mathematics Department, Sc. 163 .

Math. 499.

Individual Study in Mathematics.

(Arr.)

GRADUATE COURSES IN MATHEMATICS

Math. 510. Introduction to the Foundations of Mathematics. (4) A
study of the nature of geometric and algebraic systems. The lectures
concerned with sets, symbolic logic, Boolean algebra, non-Euclidean geometry, the real number system, algebraic structure, and philosophy. Recommended for all planning to teach mathematics.

are

Math. 521. Modem Abstract Algebra. (4) The course will include
the following topics: basic concepts, the real number system, homomorphisms and isomorphisms, integral domains, fields, polynomial domains, and
the complex number system. Prereq : Math. 369 or equivalent.
Math. 522. Modem Abstract Algebra. (4) A continuation of Math.
521. This course will be concerned with the theozy of groups, normal
subgroups, quotient groups, vector spaces, linear equations, determinants.
the theory of rings, division of rings and fields. Prereq: Math. 5 21.

'.

Math. 523. Modem Abstract Algebra. (4) A continuation of Math.
522. This course will include the study of the theory of ideals, homomorphisms and isomorphisms, prime fields, field extensions, algebraic and transcendental extensions, linear algebras, Boolean algebras, and Galois theory.
Prereq: Math. 522 .
Math. 599.

Independent Study in Mathematics.
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PHYSICS
NOTE: For complete outline of bachelor's degree requirements see P(J(t 6.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Requirements for 54-credit Major in Physics-Bachelor of Arts:
Physics 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
.
Physics 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15 credits
Physics 356, 357 Introduction to Modem Physics ____________ 10
Physics 361, 36; 363 Mechanics ----------------------------------·-·····-12
Physics 474, 470, 476 Electricity and Magnetism -----·--······ 9
Electives from the following: -·-···------------------·--··------ 8
Physics 141 Fundamentals of Electronics
Physics 354, 355 Thermodynamics
Physics 358 Optics
Physics 342, 343 Electronics
Total -----·-·-·····-··------54 credit&

Required supporting courses for 54-credit Major in Physics-Bachelor of
Arts:
Chem. 151, 152 General Chemistry _________________________10 credits
Chem. 153 General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis ----·· 5
Math. 250, 251, 252 Differential ano Integral Calculus _____ 15
Math. 369 Vector and Matrix Algebra ----------------- - 4
Math. 471 Advanced Calculus ---·------------------------------··-···-·· 4
Math. 475 Ordinary Differential Equations .. _ _ _ _
4
Math. 478 Partial Differential Equations ----···--···-···- -··--··--- 4
Total ____________________ _46 credits

NOTE : These mathematics supporting courses may be used for a 15 -credit
Minor in Mathematics .
NOTE : Chem. I 51, 15 2 , 15 3 may be used to fulfill the science requirements
for General Education.
NOTE : Students who plan to become candidates for Master' s degree are advised
to complete two years of a modern foreign language.

Requirements for 15-credit Minor in Physics-Bachelor of Arts:
Physics 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
Physics 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics ________________ 15 credits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Requirements for 45-credit Major in Physics-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Physics 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
Physics 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics ____________ 15 credits
Physics 356, 357 Introduction to Modem Physics ________________ lO
Electives from the following: __________ ---------·--··-···-·----··--···-···20
Physics 140, Elements of Electricity
Physics 141 Fundamentals of Electronics
Physics 342, 343 Electronics
Physics 354, 355 Thermodynamics
Physics 358 Optics
Physics 361, 362, 363 Mechanics
Physics 474, 475, 476 Electricity and Magnetism

Total -----------------·····--···------A5 credits

Required Minor in Mathematics:
Math. 156 An alytic Geometry --------·-··--· .. _
. _ ____ __ 5 credits
Math. 250, 251 Differential and Integral Calculus ___________ 10
Total _______________________ 15 credits•

I
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•students with a deficiency in mathematics will have to take Math. 154 and
Math. 155 in addition.
NO"fE: StudentsmajoringinPhysicsareadvisedtotakeChem.151. 152,153,
G eneral Chemistry , to fulfill the 15-credit Natural Science Requirements in the General Education Program.

Requirements for IS-credit Minor in Physics-Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Physics 201, 202, 203 General Physics or
.
Physics 211, 212, 213 Engineering Physics ___________________________ 15 credits

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
( For explanation see Index under" Symbols")

Phys. 100. Physical Science. (5) A survey course in Physical Science
dealing with concepts in astronomy, chemistry, and physics.

Phys. 101. Slide Rule.
pre-engineering students.

(1)

Recommended for science majors and

Phys. 121. Descriptive Astronomy. (5) Brief consideration of the
solar system, stars and stellar types, nebulae and galaxies; considemble
use of planetarium.
Phys. 140. Elements of Electricity. (4) A study of direct current
circuits, inductance and capacitance, properties of alternating current circuits, and resonance.
Phys. 141, 142. Fundamentals of Electronics. (4 each) A study of
vacuum tubes, power supplies, amplifiers, oscillators, electronic instruments,
photoelectric cells, Geiger counters. Prereq: Phys. 140.
Phys. 160. Elements of Photography. (3) A laboratory course in
the use of the view camera, contact printers, enlargers, studio lights, types
of film, developers and papers.
Phys. 201,202,203. General Physics. (5 each) The laws of force and
motion, properties of matter, nature and transformations of energy. Prereq:
Math. 155.
Phys. 211, 212, 213. Engineering Physics. (5 each) This course is designed primarily for students of engineering, physics, and mathematics.
Prereq : Concurrent enrollment in the calculus.

Phys. 342, 343. Electronics. (4 each) This course considers the motion of charged particles in electric and magnetic fields, the various vacuum
and gas-filled thermionic tubes, the analysis of amplifiers, electron and photoelectron emission, and solid state electronics. Prereq: Math 251 and Ph ys .
203 or 213.
Phys. 354, 355. Thermodynamics. (4 each) Introduction to kinetic
theory, elementary thermodynamics and statistical mechanics. Prereq: Math .
262 ; Phys. 203 or 213 . (Alternate years)
Phys. 356, 357. Introduction to Modem Physics. (5 each) This is a
course which is built around the particles of modem physics; the electron,
positive rays, protons, positrons, neutrons, mesotrons, X-rays, alpha., beta
and gamma rays, and cosmic rays. Prereq: Phys . 203 or 213 , Math 2 51.
Phys. 358. Optics. (4) This course is a study of the n ature of light
and its applications. Prereq : Phys. 203 or 213; Math . 251. ( Alternate years)
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Phys. 360. Advanced Photography. (3) An extension of Phys. 160
with considerable work in advanced enlarging techniques, ,portraiture
with emphasis on lighting, architectural photography, copying, retouching,
slide making, color transpa.rencie , and color prints. Prereq: Phys. 160.
Phys. 361, 362, 363. Mechanics. (4 each) A study of statics and dynamics from a mathematical point of view; an introduction to Lagrange's
equations. Prereq: Math. 252, Phys. 203 or 213.
Phys. 390. Science Methods for the Secondary Schools. (3) A
course for science majors planning to teach in junior or senior high school.
Various types of science programs, or_ganization of lessons materials and techniques, and evaluation will be included in the course. Prereq: Suitable background in major area.
Phys. 458. Nuclear Physics. (4) A continuation of Physics 357 with
emphasis on current research and development. Prereq: Phys. 3 5 7.

Phys. 474, 475, 476. Electricity and Magnetism. (3 each) A study of
electric forces, fields, potential, dielectric behavior, currents, electromagnetic
waves. Prereq: Math 252, Phys 203 or 213.
Phys. 499.

Individual Study in Physics.

(Arr.)

Prereq: Permission of

the instructor.

GRADUATE COURSES IN PHYSICS
Phys. 501, 502. Principles of Modem Physics. (4 each) The concepts
of QuaJ?,tum Mechanics are developed sufficiently to serve as a unifying
me~hamsm for the study of atomic spectra, atomic and nuclear structure,
solid state and semi-conductor physics, quantum statistics nuclear reaction
and scattering.
'
'
These courses are designed to serve as a basis for further graduate work
in Physics.
Phys. 599.

Independent Study in Physics.

(1-6)
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